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US. May Arm 
Pacific Areas 
If Pact F alls, 
Tokyo Is Told 
Naval Treaty Scrapping 
. Threat Countered in 

Talks at London. 

Fortification Plan 

3, 197 Miles i 
Hops From Fiji Idee; 
Expects to Take Off . 

for U. s. Suicerside 

Takes In Aleutians aight 

 eeenee? Won't Yield 
on Equality Deniand; 

Accord Unlikely. . 

(Copyright, 1934. by the United Press.) 

London, Oct. 29.—American dele-j| 

gates to the preliminary naval con- 

versations today warned the Jap- 

@nese that if they scrap the Wash- 

ington treaty, the United States may 

be forced to fortify her possessions 
in the Pacific. 

United States quarters were the 
source of this information tonight, 
after a long conférence between the 
United States and Japanese delega- 
tions at which the latter refused to 
budge on naval] equality demands. 

The situation was characterized 
as “unpromising” after today’s ses- 
sion. The Japanese have indicated 
they are ready to proceed alone, 
scrapping the 1922 Washington 
treaty and, presumably, the London 
treaty of 1930 unless Britain and the 
United States are réady to concede 
her equality demands, at least “in 
principle.” 

Aleutians Included. 

The American delegates, headed 
by Norman H. Davis, let the Jap- 
anese know fortification plans in 
the Pacific ay. Washington were en- 
tirely possible, including the Aleu- 
tian Islands, north of Japan's em- 
ogg off Asia, should Tokyo insist 
on abrogating the Washington pact 
and altering collateral arrangements 
relative to naval affairs and Pacific 
relations. 

Unity» between . Britain and the 
United States on naval issues as op- 
posed to’ Japan's program also was 

phasized after a meet- 

the p pats position ¢ toward 
with the firmness W 
dently desires. 

Naval Race weainlie. 
The Americans stiggested both to 

Japan and Britain’ .that Japan's 
policy for a common total limit of 
naval tonnages inevitably would 
provoke a naval race “because 

already built up to that 
t would be held rigid, while 

others would evolve weapons dis- 
advantageous to their rivals.” 
The American 1G also. re- 

fused tm recognize Japafi’s argu- 
ment that her responsibilities in 
Manchukuo necessitate a_ larger 
navy, the Japanese holding that the 
creation of Manchukuo itself had 
increased Japanese insecurity from 
Tokyo's point of view 
Hugh Wilson ‘participated in the 

Continued en Page 7, Column 1. 

Woman Slays 
Home Intruder 

auetee eet 

Winchester Mother Says 

He Tried to Attack 

Her; Two Held. 

Winchester, Va. Oct. 29 (Spl.). 
Lewis Washington, 35, colored, was 
shot and killed here this afternoon 
when, according to Mrs. Rena John- 
gon, 31, he entered her home accom- 
panied by another colored man, and 
attempted to assault her. 

Tonight two colored men, John 
Ash and Lewis Washington, a 
brother of the slain man, were held. 
Mrs. .Johnson also is being held 
pending completion of an inquiry, 
byt no charges have been filed. 

Mrs. Johnson, mother of two chil- 
dren, told police she was at a sew- 
ing machine in a rear room of her 
home at 12 Freemont street, when 
Lewis Washington, accompanied by 
the other, whom she did not recog- 
nize, entered the room. Washington, 
the woman said, grabbed her, and, 
with a hand at her throat, forced }-cash 
her against the sewing machine, 

As he did so, Mrs. Johnson -de- 
clared, she reached into a drawer 
of the machine and got a 32-caliber 
pistol. In the struggle, she said, the 
gun exploded in his face. Washing- 
ton’s companion fled. 

Turkey Celebrates 
Its Eleventh Birthday 

Angora, rusty: 
The Turkish government ceie- 
brated its eleventh birthday today. 
Throughout the country everything 
was done to make the nation proud 
of its destiny under the leadership. 

Kemal Pasha. 

$2,260,979 Appraisal * 
On Hitchcock Estate | 

Oct. 29 (.— 

the last lap of the flight he 
«ftom Brisbane, Saturday afternoon, 

at Suva a week. 
“If we hadn’t done it, some one 

else would,” Kingsford ~ Smith 
grinned as he shook hands with a 
reception committee at the field. 
Sir Charles also had a few words 

on his 4gvorite subject of a trans- 
rvice. 

“I did the pioneering work along 
that line when I made flight 
from the American maifiland to 
Australia,” he said. “The flight ‘we 
aré how making convinces me the 
realization of transpacifie airplane 
service will come in the not too dis- 
tant future.” 
He said he believed Honolulu and 

Suva would be among. the stopping 
points for such a service. 
About 5,000 persons greeted the 

airmen at the field. The ceremonies 
there were brief. The. traditional 
Hawaiian symbols of greeting, leis 

K ingsford-Smith Flies| 
to to Hawaii, 
in 25 Hours 

oe 

October 20. Bad weather held him | ‘te 

Associated Press Photo... 

SIR CHARLES 
KINGSFORD-SMITH., 

of native flowers, were draped about 
their necks ,and they received con- 
gratulatioéns of territorial and. mili- 
tary officials before being whisked 
away by automobile to Honolulu, 30 
miles distant, and Waikiki Beach, 

Continued on Page 5, Column 5. 

Lou Tellegen Kills Self at 52; 
Illness Balked Film Gomecback 

Actor, Wed Four Times, 

Dies in Los Angeles of 

_. Stab Wounds. 

Los Angeles, 

film days, died today from seven 

stab wounds in his’ breast.. Police 

said he apparently stabbed himself 

Til health and’ the fear he 
ing his mind were ascribed 
lice and his physician as the 

Lieut, Frank Egan, who conducted 
an investigation, reported the death 
was undoubtedly suicide. 

Mrs. J.“P. Cudahy, in whose home 
Tellegen lived, said he had been ill 
and despondent and expressed the 
fear he was losing his mind. 
The actor was..once leading man 

for Sarah Bernhardt. Ig recent 
years he had been inactive on the 
screen. 

Tellegen had been married four 
times. His first wife was. the 
Countess Jeanne de Bronchere, his 
second was Miss Farrar, his third 
was Nina Romano, film act®ess; and 
his fourth was Eva Casanova, who 
had been his leading woman. in 
vaudeville. 

The actor and Miss Romano were 
married in 1923, the day after his 
divorce from Miss Farrar became 
final. They kept their wedding 
secret until in 1925. 

Miss Romano divorced him in 
1929 and he was wed to Miss Casa- 
nova a few months later. 
When advancing years made it 

difficult for Tellegen to obtain parts, 
he underwent a plastic surgery op- 
eration on his face. 

Afterward his wife gave him a 
“lifted face coming out party.” 

William Wynn, the butler, found 
the dying man when he was sent 

Continued on Page 5, Column 2. 

Gunman Turns Tables 

And Drills the Dentist 

New York, Oct, 29 ().—A patient, 

leaping suddenly from a dentist's 

chair, drew a pistol and shot Dr. 
George W. Hindmarsh teday. The 
dentist was injured-in the chest and 
hand and was rushed to a hospital. 

Dr. Hindmarsh said the patient, 
whose name he did not know, did 
not threaten him and made no at- 
tempt at robbery. Some $3,500 in 

im an office desk was un- 
touched. Police sent out an. alarm 
for the youth’s arrest. 

‘i 

Oct. 29 (@).—Low, 

egen, matinee idol of the silent, 

able reason for the act.’ Detective ; 

Bond Bankers 
Tread Lightly 
On New Deal 

Praise, ‘Criticism Mixed at 

Convention; barons 

~ Tall Deplored, 

By rents Wala Jr. 
Stat Writer), 

White’ 
Oct. 29,Efferts- to bring ‘about a 
rapprochement between the finan- 
cial world and the Roosevelt Ad- 

ministration, inaugurated last week 

by the bankers in Washington, are 

being continued here at the twenty- | 

third annual convention of the In- 
vestment Bankers Association. 

¢» Throughout today’s. séssion it was 
obvious the investment bankers as 
a group:-are becoming oriented to 
the New Deal and, while lbw of still 
object strenuously to of _ it, 
they are no longer Pa doe ig 
even privately,. of the Roosevelt 
policies. In fact, the day was marked 
by expressions of praise for the 
work of the securities and exchange 
commission. 

Further evidence of the new atti- 
tude was found in the report of the 
committee on Federal taxation. In- 
stead of expressing concern over 
the mounting debt, which most 
bankers feel, and demanding im- 
mediate balancing of the budget, 
this committee contented itself by 
outlining the situation and then 
recommending that an effort be 
made to avoid duplication .of tax- 
ation and that business be encour- 
aged’so that it cam absorb the un- 

Continued on Page 3, Column 5. 

Woman Imprigoned 
By Parents for 17 

Years Is Released 

Huntington, W. Va. Oct. 29 (4).— 

Freed from. what officers said was 17 

years’ imprisonment in a_ single 
room of her parents’ home, Lulu 
Angli, 40, is in the Huntington State 
Hospital. 

Her “imprisonment”. was ended 
by Deputy Sheriff Boone Arthur and 
other officers, who bore a lunacy 
warrant issued on the complaint of 
neighbors. 

For 17 years, Arthur said, she had 
been held in a tiny room {urnished 
only with a bed, 

Mexican Catholics Seek Rites, 
Fearing Expulsion ot Prelates 

Mexico City, Oct. 29 (4.-—Hun- 

carrying babies, stood in’ line all 
day today inside and outside the 
cathedral to receive os blessing of 

~~ 

burning at every altar in the 
church. The wd kneeled and 
stood about, evéh sat on the floors 
in family groups, packed so closely 
together it was almost neces 

Parley Called 
A&P. Row 
By Labor Unit) 
' Start Today} 

| Union and Firm = 

Conference taal | 

{Meat Departments 
7 | In Milwaukee Shut 

39 Company Stores and 
9 Others Strike 

After Order. 

Cleveland, Oct. 29 (),—The Na- 

tional Labor Relations Board took 

a hand today in the controversy 

between the Great Atlantic & Pa- 

cific Tea Co. ahd organized labor. 

Hoping to settle the labor trouble 

which caused the company to close 

its nearly 300 stores in Cleveland, 
throwing more than 2,000 employes 
out of work, the labor board ih- 

vited officers of the firm and rep- 

resentatives of the employes to 
meet tomorrow in Washington. 

The company promptly an- 
nounced John L. Hartford, its presi- 
dent, will attend the session, and 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor 
said its secretary, Thomas S. Far- 

organized laor. 
Representatives of nonunion em- 

ployes of the company also prob- 
ably will attend. 

Other Peace Efforts. 

Other peace efforts are.in p 

Lind prepared a pt plan 
today which he noped: would bring 

agreement between the A. & P. 
and the local federation of labor, 
whose efforts to organize the chain 

Springs, W. Va} it 

of A. & P. butchers in Ohio might 
be sought within a week when the 
union holds.its convention in Co- 
lumbus. 

The A. & P., before closing its 
ystores in Cleveland today, gaid its 
decision was due to an inability to 

stores. The warehouses were pick- 
eted by union men several days “ 
week as part of a campaign to 
unionize the company’s employes. 

Several . comparatively minor 
clashes between union and ‘non- 
union men occurred during the pick- 
eting and some merchandise was 
destroyed. 
The assertion of Hartford that the 

company was unable to get protec- 
tion was.denied by Mayor Harry L. 

Continued on Page 6, Column &. 

Church to Oust Weis. 
Quincy, Mass., Oct. 29 (#).—If any 

member of the Central Baptist 
Church doesn’t vote against liquor 
license in Quincy, he can find an- 
other church to join, the Rev. 
Frank T. Littorin stipulated today, 

rell, would be present in behalf of |' 

peertain one of the men he saw flee 

Crime Control Board Voted, 
Parole Evil Assailed at Rally; 
Gang Sl aying Suspect Named — 

McDonald Links Dunn 

to Takoma Crime, 

Say Police, 

Further Arrests 

by Gambler as Man 

at the Scene. 

Evidence linking John (Slim) 

Dunn, alias Edward Johnson, now 

in District Jail under indictment for) 
the alleged part he played in the 

Union Station mail robbery last De- 

newspaper route carrier, in Takoma 

Park, Md., October 23, was admitted 

by police last night. 

Dunn has heen questioned cor- 

on the morning of October 23 by 
Detective Sergt. Frank QO. Brass in 
a downtown office. 

“Identification” Revealed. 

According to Takoma Park author- 
ities, “Mickey” McDonald, alleged 

racket operator, for whom the shot- 
gun volley that killed Wilson as he 
was about to deliver a newspaper at 
4 a. m., was intended, said he was 

‘Rp the highway was Dunn. 
- Specifically, Dunn Was arrested be- 
cause of his indictment in the mail 

station, was wounded 
also has been charged 

with participation in the — 
Brewery 

» jail, 
HL TCL eenges 
day denied, 
knowledge of Wilson’s slaying. Mc- 

according to Takoma Park 
authorities, believed Dunn has good 
reason for wanting to “get him.” . 
New arrests in the drive to find 

the killers of Wilson who fired from 
ambush in front’ of MeDonald’s 
home. in Takoma Park were ex- 
pected by police last night. 

New Arrest Expected. 

“There is a possibility we may 
arrest someone tonight in connec- 
4ion with the case,” Inspector F. S. 
W. Burke, chief of detectives, said 
last night. 
‘ Throughout yesterday Maj. Er- 
nest W. Brown, superintendent of 
police, conferred with officials, his 
peggy and citizens. He talked with 
he Commissioners in the District 
Selidine then was closeted with 
Inspector Burke, ke, Capt Bernard 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. 

Filipino on. Way Here 
To Seek Trade Pact 

Manila, Oct. 29. ().—Belief that 
it would be a “blessing if the Phil- 
ippines continued 

the establishment of a reciprocal 
trade relations treaty with the 
United States, “which is the only 
arrangement that will save us from 
economic extinction.” 

Two Others in Capital 

Lucky in Drawings 

for Sweepstakes. 

If you held a lucky ticket on the 

famous [Irish Sweepstakes, and 

along came a cablegram, offering 

you’ $12,500 for it, would you sell? 

That's the pleasant, though puz- 
zling, predicament Wi Campbell 
Armstrong, of 1742 R street north- 
west, a 50-year-old Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation lawyer, found 
himself in yesterday. 

Mr. Armstrong drew Caymanas, 
third choice in the historic Came 
bridgeshire scheduled to be run to- 
morrow, and will win $150,000 if his 

‘He’ purchased the ticket by sheer 
accident and never has owned 
before. He wouldn't have bo 
this one if an agent hadn’t come 
into his office to sell one to another 

- Continued on ‘Page 2, Column 4 

$12,500 Bid for Ticket 
On Lottery Held Here 

> 

Jawyer.. Becoming interested when | the 

‘Burn Down the House,’ 

Screams Fortunate 

N. Y. Janitor. 

New York, Oct. 29 (#).—A Negro 

janitor just off Park avenue strut- 

ted into his basement today, shout- 

ing: 

“Burn down the house; I'm a ring- 

tailed roaring son of a gun.” 

He had just been informed that 
his wife,. Gertrude, had drawn a 
lucky y toleet in sy Itish Hospital 

eepstakes. 

Declared Near} 

Assailant Is “Identified” | } 

cember, with the “mistaken iden-} 
tity” murder of Allen B, Wilson,} 

stantly in his cell since his arrest] 

“big shot” gambler and numbers] 

robbery, in which Francis White, a}’ 

"lim 
au 

; se doth wife. . 

Speakers at $2. C. Crime Meeting 

OR ARES se EP eT TO ey 

$46 000 Cash Cached i in 16 Banks 
By Gambler Murdered in Hotel 
Sister, Seeking Letters, 

Reveals Hoard Left 

by Melincov. 

An estate of $46,000 cash was left 

by Sam Melincov, slain gambler, it 
was shown yesterday when his sis- 

ter, Anabel Edlow, applied to the 

District Supreme Court for letters 
of administration which would per- 
mit her to distribute the estate in 

accordance with the District's 

statutes governing the disposal of 

personal property. 

The gambler, who was fatally 

wounded in a gun battle at the 

Houston Hotel September 15, had 
taken extreme precautions to pre- 
vent his cash hoard from falling 
into alien harids. He had rented, 
his sister’s petition showed, safety 
deposit’ boxes at half a dozen Wash- 
ington banks, all under assumed 
names, 
One box at the National Savings 

& Trust Co, and another. at the 
Hamilton National Bank held $15,000 | 
cash each, while in a third at the | 
Washington Loan &.Trust Co. Mel- 
incov had stored a stack of personal 
papers. ' At the National Savings 
institution his alias was given as 
Henry Jacobs, while at the Hamil- 
ton the name used was Joseph 
Myer. The personal papers were 

Continued on Page 2, Colunm 3. 

_, ‘Marine Fiter Dies in Crash. 

San Diego, Calif, Oct. 29 (P)— 
Staff Sergt. Carl C.’ Lofg, 32; Ma- 
rine’ Corps flier, was killed today 
when his plane’ crashed into a hill- 
side. ‘The cause of the crash. was 
not determined. A native of Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., ss ha ape 7 hs 
widow here. 

Du Ponts Gave 
To 2 Parties, 
Report Shows 

$438,000 Donated Since 

1919; Republicans Got 

Lion’s Share. 

A total of $438,000' in political 
campaign contributions from 1919 

to 1934 has been reported to the 

Senate Munitions Committee by of- 

ficers and directors of E. I. du Pont 

de "Nemours & Co., the committee 

announced yesterday. 
The bulk’ of the contributions, 

some $408,000, went to Republican 
organizations or .the National Re- 
publican committee. First returns 
covered 25 officers of the company, 
while some 15 officials, including | 
Pierre du Pont, chairman of the 
board, and John J. Raskob and Al- 
fred P. Sloan, jt., directors, still 
are to report. 
Heading the list of contributors, 

Lammot. du Pont, president of the 
company, was listed as donating 
$42,300 to the Republican party in 
1928. His contributions to the same 
party this year were $15,250, 
Two gifts to the Democrats by 

Irenee du Pont, a director, were re- 
ported as $8,000 in 1930 and $5,000 
in 1933. Offsetting his 1930 contri- 
bution, $13,200 more was listed the 
same year as “liberal Republican, 
supporting Democratic candidate— 
other State officials Republican.” 
There was a similar note besides a 
$645 donation in 1931. While the 

Continued on Page 2, Column 2. 

Roberts Gets Efe in 10-Minute 
Trial for Killing 3 Relatives: 

George D. Roberts, former Alex- 

andria policeman and. confessed 

slayer of three members of his 
wife’s family, was sentenced to life 

risonment. yesterday by Alex- 
ia’s Corporation Judge William 

P. Woolls. 
The gs lasted less than 

10 minutes. . Within half an hour 
after Roberts had pleaded guilty 
to the three murders he was on’ ‘his 
way to the State. penitentiary~ at 
Richmond, 

As he was 
mobile on his way to , he was 

sobbed. ss he was placed 
“caressed, 

pleaded guilty. Asked whether he 
had anything to say, he replied:. 

“I do not. wish to be rude, but I 
have nothing. to say at this time,” 

Roberts was accused of having 
murderéd his father-in-law, Wan 
Stuart; Stuart’s brother, George) 
Stuart, and’ Ward’s father, Willie} 
Stuart. The es culminated a 

' Quarr 
On October 14, sihiens Roberts 

went home for his supper and 
learned that his what Ardath, had 

being led to the auto-| father 

| diate material form {i 

Bar Proposes Plan to 
Combat Flaunting of 

the Law. 

iGarnett Attacks 

Probation System 

Will Demand Congress 

Revise the Set-up; 
Brown Backs Him. 

An aroused Washington ci 

last night, at the Mayflower Hote! 
applauded a campaign sponsored by 

the District Bar Association to seek 
‘speedier and more effective appre- 

)hension and punishment of law vio- 

lators in the National Capital, 

The anticrime drive took imme- 
the establisi- 

ment of an or tion group, 
which: will recommend the per 
sonnel of a permanent committee on 
criminal justice, to be composed of 
laymen and lawyers, and “be 
charged with the duty of systemati+ 
cally following, improving and 
criticizing the enforcement of the 
criminal law in the District of Co- 
lumbia,” 

Establishment of this..committee 
was recommended by the bar ass0+ 
ation’s committee of 40, headed by 
George Maurice Morris, which held 
its first meeting a few hours bes 
fore the general gathering. 

Parole Law Under Fire. 

The District's comparatively new 
indeterminate sentence and parole 
law and its probation system 
the object of the major attacks 
night in spirited speeches 
beng ington law enforcement 

Leslie C. Garnett, United states, 
the keynote 

most . of them 
civic organizations, es the May- 
flower hear speakers 
discuss the roan Fo causes and 
cure of the city’s lawlessness, 
Thousands more beard part of 

the ceremony broadcast over WMAL, 
pee, Ss aang of The Washing- 
ton 

Organization Group Named. 
Naméd to membership on the ore 

| ganization ‘group which will ret- 
ommend the personnel of the 
permanent committee were the fol- 
lowing: 

F. Regis Noel, president of tha 
District Bar Association; James G. 
Yaden, president of the Federation 
of Citizens iations; Robert 
Netherland ap ah ehalrmsn of the 
mass meeting; Fr S. Bright, at- 
torney,. and free ok Clarendon 
Smith, president of the Federation. 
of Business Men's Association. 

This group ‘was a se to 
confer with members the bar, 
law enforcement officers, ju of 
the courts, and interested citizens 
and to report promptly its conclu« 
sions to the committee of 40 for ap- 
propiate action. 

The attack on the District's’ 2- 
year-old parole law, under which 
the courts are required to give 
convicted felons a minimum sen-. 
tence which is a fifth of the maxis 
mum, was launched by one of tha. 
members of the District Parole. 
Board, Wilbur LaRoe, jr. who ia” 
also chairman of the civic ‘affairs 

Continued on Page 2, Column 5, . 

Movies Will Be Made 
Of Living Human Heart 
New York, Oct. 29 ().—X-ray mis 

tion pictures which for the first time 
will show the living human mee in 
animated cartoon style ir : 
scribed to the Society of Motion 
Picture Engineérs tonight. 
These : cartoons are ‘pulsating 

shadows on a movie film, made defi- 
nite by careful outline tracings. The 
heart thus revealed was said to be 
so graphic as to offer medicine a. 
new method of diagnosis of heart 
diseases which are the foremost 
cause of American deaths. “ts 

_- 
‘nth 
« 

» - 

Is Rocked by Quake at 
Erie, Pa, Oct. 29 (- 

and resi ential Erie 

repo 
shelves and there was’ intense . 

| citement but no serious 

| along 
apparently did not affect Levan: 

| males distant. 

bide. Destitute 

Pennsylvania Town 4. 3 



oie WASHING vON Post: 

‘Between You and | Me Precincts Face Res 
Pennsylvania G. O. P. Makes the edt of 

ponsibility 
On Crime Curb| : 

Having Guffey as Democratic Target. | 
_—By Raymond Clapper : Police Likely to Clamp 

ENNSYLVANIA is used to Down With Return to 
rough political fights, but al- 
ways hitherto Republicans Old Methods, 

have had -nobody to fight-except 
each other. They managed to do 
pretty well. For instance, you 
couldn’t print what Boies Pen- 
rose, that bluff old heir of Fal- 
staff and Rabelais, said, without 
Bowlderizing it It. was some- 
thing to ‘make your ears tingle 
when Pinchot, in days of yore, 
went to work on Senator David 

‘A. Reed, or when Reed, with the 
deadly aim of a Department of 
Justice agent, started after the | 
late Bill Vare. 

But this is the first time Penn- 
sylvania Republicans have had 
the pleasure of operating on a 
Democrat because never before 
has one been able to get within 
claiming distance of the United 
States Senate, at least not since 
the Civil War. 

That, of all persons, it should 

RUESDA: ge 

: 

arrison Says 
Finance Committee. Head 

Talke With President: 

Regarding Plans. 
{mn ‘advance. Not only. men but 
women, nat 8 and babies 

- ghastly spectacle. In Oklahoma 
20,000 morbid persons attend the 
burial of “Pretty Boy” Floyd, the 
killer bandit.. Fences are torn 
down to make room for parked 
cars. License tags of 20 States 
are noted. Women bring babies 
in’ atms. Children arrive in 
school buses, to. see the slain 
desperado lowered into the 
grave. That in a country about 
to go to the polls to pass judg- 
ment on aspects of an extensive 
social and economic experiment. 
It must make entertaining read- 
ing for Mussolini, who thinks 
democracy is a passing failure. 

The quickest way to start an 
argument in’ Washington is to 
find two or more persons and ask: 

“Is Mr./ Roosevelt going to the 
right or left?” 

Additional ~tax legislation at the; 
coming session of Congress will 

hinge largely on relief requirements 

for next year, it was declared yes- 

eterday by Senator Pat Harrison, 

Mississippi Democrat, who heads the 

Senate Finance Committee, follow- 
ing a conference with President 
Roosevelt. 
* At the same time, he predicted 
ithe enactment of an unemployment 
;dinsurance bill, which, under plans 
“now being studied by the Presi- 
dent's committee on economic se- 
_curity, would call for the imposi- 
‘tion of a direct Federal tax on pay 
“rolls similar to the Wagner-Lewis 
‘bill proposed at the last session. 

These developments at the White 
“House were followed by an an- 

has Si Me 

Continued from ‘Page LL a4, 7 

committee of the Washington Fed 
eration of Churchies. -“ 2 ¥ 

Parole ‘System ‘Assaited. 

By Edward T. Folliard. 
One result of the present clamor 

over crime in Washington may be a 
return to old-fashioned police 

|methods, _ 
The present vice and gambling 

squad, headed by Lieut. George 

Little, is an offshoot of a squad set 

up back in the days when the old 

“red light” district was closed. 

Sergt. John Catts at that time was 
named head of a squad whose duty 

it was to see that the district ea 

lb losed. 

With the advent of prohibition, 

the vice squad was given the addi- 

tional duties of chasing and raiding 

speakeasies. 
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3 i te wilt cover 
the parole taw | 

United States Attorriey Garnett 
went further in denouncing the ins 
determinate Sentence and parole 
law, while absolving the members 

: 
See ze & 

a: a 
-mouncement by Harry L. Hopkins, 

:relief administrator, that the num- 
»ber of people on relief, together with 
‘otal expenditures under the FERA 
program, had continued with vir- 
tually mo change from August 
through the month of September. 

Figures on Relief. 

Tne rgures showed that 4,016,018 
families received help from the 
Government during September, com- 
pared with 3,992,368 in* August. Ex- 
penses dropped from $147,078 
$142,717,000. 
The total number of persons re- 

ceiving relief, Mr. Hopkins ex- 
plained, is estimated by multiplying 
the number of families by four 
and adding the 585,000 single indi- 
widuals on relief polls. Under this 

pilation, the Federal Govern- 
ment is now supporting, or helping 
to support, 16,649,000 people. 

Declaring that no alteration in 
present work-relief.program is 

ontemplated until Congress con- 
nes in. January, Mr. Hopkins said 
t next month should afford a 

al test of requirements this win- 
, when cold weather arrives. The 

Wact that September compared well 
ith August he considered en- 
uraging. 

=. Senator Harrison said that he will 
fall his committee members to- 

ther the last of November or the 
re part of December to take up 
both un®mployment insurance and 

‘the NRA. He predicted that cer- 
Rain parts of the latter, in ac- 
fordance with the President's de-| 

e, will be continued after the’ re- | 
every act expires next June 16. 

oz Tax on Pay Rolls. 

The Senator said he had given no 
ought to a tax on pay rolls, but 

@isewhere it has been indicated that 
guch a-levy is included among the 

employment insurance plans now 
ing formulated by the Economic 

urity committee. This group, 
leaded by Secretary of Labor 
ES is due to complete its re- 

by Chri as. ‘s 
r Under the Wagner-Lewis unem- 
oyment insurance bill, which 
led of enactment at the last ’‘ses- 

Bion, a pay roll tax ot 5 per a 
ouldr*be Jevied upon enterprises 

e employing ten of more persons. The 
employer, however, wotld be per- 

e sum he had contributed to a 
rtified State unemployment insur- 
— fund. 

The Wagner bill, hence, was a 
ect inducement for the “passage 

f insurance acts by the States. This 
inciple, it is believed, will be con- 
ued in the committee’s recom- 
ndations. Under this plan, the 

ederal Government would main- 
general supervision of the sys- 

m, but would bear only the cost 
_the overhead. 

Government Receipts. 

“Government receipts are very fa- 
orable,” Senator Harrison contin- 

“but the whole thing depends 
on relief requirements. Personally, 
think there has got to be a change 

wnd certain substitutions. made 
ong the lines of rehabilitation in- 

tead of direct relief.” 
The Senator explained that he 

had rather “give a fellow a mule, 
piece of land and lend him money 

or implements” than to continue 
him on the dole. This is in line 

ith President Roosevelt's recently | 
habilitation and urban slum clear- 
nnounced intention to emphasize 

e from now on, and thus to get 
way from direct relief. 
The Administration is anxious to 

avoid a new-tax bill, Senator Harri- 
on indicated, but whether this will 

be accomplished remained a matter 
sof doubt. A House Ways and Means 

b-committee, headed by Washing- 
on’s Representative, Samuel B, Hill, 
. meet soon after the elections 
> begin work. 
Both Mr. Hill and Representative 

L. Doughton, of North Caro- 
of the full commit- 

jee, have expressed a desire to drop 
of the $425,000,000. nyisance 
within the year, if conditions 

nit. Drains on the Treasury 
have been so heavy, however, that 
dt was believed the Administration 

be reluctant to give up any 
f the measures now in effect. 

Roosevelt Confers. 

_in this connection, Mr. Roosevelt 
: i yesterday with Secretary 
a fof the Treasury goat Morgenthau, 
BS ieet Daniel W. Bell, acting direc- 
, For of the budget. Beyond the re- 
 @mark they wre,still] working on 

ipartmental estimates, none would 
omment on the conference. 

a“ tle. 

3 Ff 

TP 

f extreme liberalism in 
industry. He de- 

soph erty 
iS eat 

Be, to deduct from this amotnt 

be Joseph F. Guffey, squire of 
Guffeys Landing, who was nomi- 
nated to carry the Democratic 
banner against Senator Reed, 
gives the Republicans the very 
target they would have picked 
themselves. They are making the 
most of it. Radios in Pennsyl- 
vania are full of static every time 
a Republican mentions Guffey on 
the air. 

In one radio speech yesterday, 
the mildest crack was: 

“Don’t take any guff from 
Guffey.” 

* 7. 

Early in the Administration 
President Roosevelt was fond of 
remarking that he movéd the 
Government back to Washington 
from New York. It must be true 
because the New York Stock Ex- 
change is giving serious consid- 
eration to the possibility of 
opening a Washington office. 
The purpose would be to keep 
in close touch with the new» 
Federal regulatory hand which 
has. been laid on it. 

The Securities Exchange Com- 
mission, in turn, expects to es- 

tablish a; New York office near 
the Stock Exchange. 

. - . 

The Democratic National Com- 
mittee is trying to get in touch 
with Representative Loring Black, 
of New York; chairman of the 
House Campaign Expenditures 
Investigating /Committee. Black, 
who is not/running for reelec- 
tion, has neglected to put his 
committee/to work leoking into 
campaign expenses of House 
candidates, and the National 
committee wants to know why 
it doesn’t do something. Of 
course there is no politics. in- 
volved. 

In Florida a lynching is ad- 

You can either remain as a par- 
ticipant or leave. The argument 
will proceed without further 
fueling, but it won’t get any- 
where. Each supposed right step 
can be matched with an alleged 
left step. 

The truth may be that Mr. 
Roosevelt isn’t trying to fit his 
decisions into any preconceived 
phrase pattern. He may be like 
a man walking toward a destina- 
tion. First he moves on the left 
foot, then the right, and so on al- 
ternately until he gets where he 
wants to go. Sometimes he moves 
in a deflationary direction, as in 
the Government employes’ pay 
cuts, or in saddling the railroads 
with the cost of employes’ pen- 
sions. At other times he moves 
with inflationary effect, as in the 
PWA spending or in forcing up 
agricultural prices. As Mr. 
Roosevelt puts it, “You pays 
your money and you takes your 
choice.” 

When the Supreme Court 
called at the White House fe- 
cently to pay its respects, Presi- 
dent Roosevelt called Chief Jus- 
tice Hughes aside. The President, 
so it is said, remarked that many 
questions involved in the Wash- 
ington..naval limitations confer- 
ence would come up in the naval 
discussions now proceeding at 
London. Chief Justice Hughes 
was Secretary of State during the 
Washington conference, was 
chairman of the American dele- 
gation, and was the driving figure 
throughout. The President is 
understood to have indicated it 
would be helpful if he could call 
on Mr. Hughes occasionally as an 
unofficial adviser. Mr. Hughes, 
glad to: be of service, made it 
clear, however, that he would be 
compelled to keep his advisory 

vertised like a bull fight hours role personal and private. 

10-Story Plunge 
Held Up to Save 

People in, Street 
_—-_—o 

New York, Oct. 29 PY. —Hobart D. 

Betts, 

dropping to his death. 

be cleared of pedestrian traffic. 

facturer pull himself back. 
“Please, 

Betts shouted back. 

Betts, he released his hold. 

ailment. 

the dead man, 
turer’s only son, Hobart, jr., 

| League, 

2 | ton. 

| mitted suicide a few years ago. 

Massachusetts Fish 

Strike Peace Is Near 

ofa strike ‘involving nearly 5,000 
fishefmen. ~ and. allied workers, 

which in three weeks has driven 

the price of fish up 100 per cent and 

caused a shortage of fish for Mid- 

western consumption, appeared 

likely tonight. 

The Massachusetts Fisheries As- 

sociation, embracing a majority of 

fishing vessel owners and dealers, 
agreed to meet a delegation of offi- 
cials of the three unions involved 
tomorrow to discuss terms of a pos- 
sible settlement. Spnokesmen for 
both sides expressed hope that the 
walkout could be successfully ar- 
bitrated, 

Clark Wills Half Million 
To Housekeeper’s Son 

Butte, Mont., Oct. 29 (4).—The 
estate of the late William A. Clark, 
jr., was valued at $3,982,727.72 in an 
inventory filed today. Clark, son 
of the late Senator W. A. Clark, 
died last summer. 

Legacies included one of $500,000 
to George Pale, 17, son of Clark's 
housekeeper. 

Du Ponts Gave Aid 
To Both Parties 

Continued -from Page 1. 
i 3: : Phy viving $5,000 to the Democrats 

71933, he gave another $4,500 to 
the Republican State campelee. the 
report said. 

Gifts to the American “Liberty 
which Irenee du Pont 

helped found, included $250 b 
Vice President A. B.. Echols and 
by Vice President ‘W. F. Harring- 

‘no contributions to 

an -elettrical manufacturer, 

hting onto the ¢ornice of the tenth 

floor of his Park avenue apartment 

house today for ten minutes before 

He was waiting for the -street to 

J. J. Farmer, huilding superintend- 
ent, ran into the street and in a 
loud voice pleaded that the manu- 

get out of the way,” 

Finally, when policemen reached 
the landing of the fire escape above 

Betts, 62, a graduate of Princeton, 
had been suffering from a nervous 

George .W. Betts, jr., brother of 
said the manufac- 

com- 

Boston, Oct, 29 (#).—Settlement 

-feach other. The slay 
‘being investigated by District | of 

2 es mete 

Duhn Is Linked 

IBy McDonald 
ToGang Killing 

in Suspect Seized Here 

Union Station Crime 

Called Assailant. 

Continued from Page 1. 

Thompson and Lieut. George Little, 

chief of the vice squad. 

At least 12 known colored gam- 

blers have been questioned by 

scores of detectives’ and policemen 

who have been assigned to special 

duty in clearing up Wilson’s killing. 

McDonald, for whom the deadly 

shotgun charges were intended, was 

known to have had many dealings 

with colored gamblers. Police re- 

called that only last year he was 

stabbed in the shoulder by a 

gambler with whom he had an 

argument. 

All of the city’s known gambling 
establishments remained closed 

yesterday, Lieut. Little reported. 

When his picked men went to con- 

duct raids and make arrests, they 

found vacant rooms and locked 
doors. 

In Montgomery County, . police 
pushed their investigation of the 
case. 

Bakoma Police Aided. 
Two detectives were sent from 

Baltimore to aid *Takoma Park 
officials. They ere Detective 
Lieut, Joseph: Itzel and Detective 
Patrolman Joseph Hudak. 

Both arrived in Rockville early 
yesterday, and then inspected the 
automobile in which Wilson, the 
father of three children, met his 
death. They also examined the 
shotgun shells, from which bursts 
of lead riddled the sides of Wil- 
son’s car and wounded him fatally, 
The officers expected to remain 

‘lin Rockville all last night, and per- 
haps longer. 
Among the civic groups which 

conferred with Maj. Brown yester- 
day was the Mid-City Citizens’ As- 
sociation. The members assured the 
superintendent of their desire to 
cooperate with the police in every 
possible way in stamping out crime 
in the District, and bringing to 
justice the slayers of Wilson. 

$46,000 Cash Left 
By Slain Gambler 

Continued from Page 1. _ 

stored under the name of Samuel 
Harris, 
..Because Melincoy left no ‘will arr 
estate will be divided among his 
nearest kin. In addition to the 
$30,000 in the two safety deposit 
boxes he left approximately $16,000 
in small amounts in other banks. 
Melincov’ was shot in a gambling 

war in the Houston Hotel, in which 
Bryant (Big) McMahon also was 
slain. Police believe the men killed 

are still 

Lieut. 

houses 

paid. 

i 

The 

sioner 

shares 

would 
ditions 

The 

cinct 

The 

some 

a “let 

ton 

most 

I see 

least 

ones, 

them 

ment 

street 

$2,000 

horse, 

ticket 

of the 

therefore 
gambling houses are concerned. 
Hence the idea of having a spe- 

cial raiding squad 
headquarters. 

various precincts, George 
case being Lieut. Little, 

stay out. 

stay out. 

That eliminates warrants, raids, 
trials—and “red tape.” 

$12,500- Offered 
For ’Stakes Ticket 

Harrington, 

$700 Red Cross auf 

the Red mors gle 
last night in the Jesup Blair Com- 
munity rl 

Has Threefold Duty. 

Today the squad commanded by 

Little has three duties—the 

raiding of gambling establishments, 

of ill fame, and the seizure 

of liquor on which no tax has been 

Little’s squad roams the city, mak- 

ng forays in all 12 precincts, 

belief has been growing 
lately that in a city of a half million, 
one squad should not be saddled 
with such a responsibility. Commis- 

Melvin C. Hazen is one who 
that belief. He said the other 

day that henceforth each policeman 
be held responsible for con- 
on his particular beat. 

In the last analysis that means 
that each captain of a precinct 
will be held responsible and will 
be subject to censure when the 
situation in his territory gets out 
of hand. 

theory behind an undercover 
vice squad is that the policemen 
and detectives in a particular pre- 

known and 

ineffective where 

too well 

are 

are 

work out of 

danger of this system, as 
see it, is that it encourages 
George do it” spirit in the 

in this 
4 

No. 3 Checks Crime. 

There is one precinct in Washing- 
where 

methods reach their finest flower. 
It is No, 3, 
tion, headed by Capt. Ed Kelly. 

It is related of Kelly's colleagues 
that since he has been in charge of 
No. 3, that precinct has become al- 

crime-breeding 

old-fashioned police 

in the Northwest sec- 

barren of 
establishments. 

Kelly’s methods are simple. 
merely tells gamblers and prosti- 
tutes to get out of his precinct and 

Knowing Kelly, they do 

Continued from Page 1. 

A 

Is It True, Is It True? 

$2,000 

He 

his associate bought one, Armstrong 
purchased a ticket for himself. 
Caymanas is rated a 15-to-l shot. 
“I haven't any plans whatever 

for spending the money,” 
Mr. Armstrong. 

asserted 
“I will wait until 

Mr. Armstrong is married and the’ a eg Rl gach a ager 
father of three children. 
A Filipino house boy and a tire 

shop manager are other Washing- 
tonians who hold tickets as the re- 
sult of yesterday’s drawings. Three 
other residents of the District got 
the good news of their lucky tick- 
ets Saturday. 

Teofilo Sarabay, servant for Alfred 
P. Thom, of 3535 Van Ness street, 
the Filipino house boy, has a ticket 
on Miss Tor. He is 30, and a graduate 
of American University. 

“Is it true, is it true?” he gasped 
over the telephone. when he was 
informed he would be richer by at 

Mrs. Rosamond De Bosky, 26, of 
417 Concord avenue, manager of a 
tire shop, has drawn -Grindleton, a 
long shot. 
The total of lucky ticket holders 

in America is 534, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Washington's other three lucky 
who hold tickets assuring 
of at least $2,000, are Mrs. 

secretary, 

Mary H. Booth, Treasury Depart- 
of 2201 Fifteenth 

northwest; James Jackson, 31, 

Maryland Speaker’ s 

Father Lucky in Draw 

Baltimore, Oct. 29 (#).—Thomas 

father of T. Barton 

Harrington, speaker of the House 

of Delegates, was one of two Balti- 

moreans who appeared to be $2,000 

richer today because they hold 

lucky tickets in the Irish Sweep- 
takes. ; 
Harrington has a ticket on Aspira- 

tion, a nonstarter entitling him to 
but no chance to win more. 

an outsider, should win. 

in milk. 

Set at Silver Spring 

Plans for the annual Red Cross 
roll call, setting a goal of $700 be- 
ginning November 11, were made 
by the ‘Silver Bas wing 3 Md.,, ‘land 

g held 

none at pives Sore 

a colored butler, who works for Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Sweeney, of the 1500 
block of New Hampshire avenue 
northwest, and Harris Scandalos, a 
lunehroom proprietor of 1618 Four- 
teenth street northwest. 

Adam Kratz, dairy operator, has 
a ticket on the Blue. Boy; 'worth 
$2,000 now and $150,000 more if his 

Kratz said he purchased part of his 

a i be 

it 

; ’ i ? 

- i A ty i 
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of the board from any blame. 
Contradicting the usual criticism 

that delays in law enforcement and 
judicial punishment are largely re- 
Garnett said. “That is not the con- 
sponsible for crime in the District, 
tributing. cause here.” and he 
cited figures to ‘prove his conten- 
tion that lawbreakers are speedily 
tried and punished. , 
Three causese for the prevalence 

of crime in Washington were cited 
by the United States Attorney. 
They are: 

Constructive cooperation rather 
than resolutions and criticism was, 
asked by Prettyman in an address 
which was accepted as the point of 
view of the District government 
administration. 
“Resolutions and criticisms are of 

little value,” he said. “We know al- 
ready there is a problem, we are 
already working on the problem; 
we are frankly puzzled by the prob- 
em. If you want to work on it 
with us, we very heartily welcome 
your assistance.” 

Suggesting that “maybe the laws 
need amending in some respects, 
and maybe they do not,” Prettyman 
said: 

Points to Police Problem. 

“It is not sufficient to cry that we 
need more policemen. We might 
easily agree on that, but the prob- 
lem is: How are we going to get 
them, and what should we do with 
them after we have them? 

“In short, real assistance. must 
take some. specific form, tied — in 
tight to the facts, and no assistance 
comes from hysterical yelling.” 
Oné of the major problems of law 

enforcement in the District, the 
corporation counsel said, is what to 
do with-the mass of minor law vio- 
lations. He outlined four methods 
of dealing out the penalties for 
these infractions. 

First, is the present method, 
under which the assistant corpora- 
tion counsel exercise their discre- 
tion in nolle prossing many infor- 
mations and in recommending pen- 
alties to the court. 

“In the rush and press of the 
daily business, the judges, in many, 
many cases, from’ sheer physical 
necessity, must adopt these recom- 
mendations and dispose of the cages. 
“We all wonder, both my assist- 

ants and myself, whether this is the 
best method of handling the work.” 

Second, the suggestion has been 
made that all cases be tried by the 
court or heard by a jury. 

Obstacles on Minor Cases. 

“This suggestion fails because of 
its physical impossibility,” Prett}- 
man observéd. “Perhaps if Con- 
gress would triple the number of 
judges and double the number of 
assistant corporation counsel at Po- 
lice Court, some such program 

But I 
believe that no District official be- 
lieves that such increases could be 
obtained.” ; 

Third, it has been suggested that 
penalties for minor violations be 
made heavier on the theory that 
heavier punishment will detér in- 
fractions. 

Adoption of such a policy, the 
corporation counsel said, would 
only clog the courts and further im- 
pede justice because the violators 
would take advantage~<f their 
right to demand jury trials. 

“It is a cardinal, unquestioned 
fact that if you’ jam your courts 
with sO many: pending jury trials 
that the time of trial is indefinitely 
postponed, you break down the ef- 
fective enforcement of. the law,” he 
added. 

Lauds Liquer Regulation. 

Fourth, the suggestion has been 
made that the bulk of the minor 
law prosecutions be handled by 
some method other than court trial. 
Citing, the method of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board in enforc- 
ing its regulation through revoca- 
tion of licenses, Prettyman said: 

“This method has the obviously 
great advantage of strict control 
without a multiplicity of minor Po- 
lice Court cases, and I may add'I 
believe it is working with great 
satisfaction. 

“It has been suggested that the 
same method might be applied to 
traffic: violations. Of the 55,000 in- 
ey egg handled last year, about 
26,000 were for violations of the 
traffic law. 

that if the District government 
should .adopt the policy of making 
notes of all traffic accidents and of 
all traffic violations without actual 
arrest, except for serious offense, 
the habitual violators ‘will ‘easily 
come to.the surface and the tags of 
their cars would be lifted by ith 
ministrative officials. 3 

“The advantages pleaded for this 
method are ‘two: ai) It would ef- 
fectively remove*from our streets 
the habitual violators or accident- 
prone drivers and (2) it would re- 
move from the Police Court thou- 
sands upon thousands of minor 
cases, 

Would Provide Relief. . 

“This relief would permit the 

the more serious offenses, to pene 
them more fully and ey ae 
separate the criminals from 
venturesome or careless, and “e 
handle in satisfactory fashion the 
cases which h really deserve criminal 
prosecution.” 
ph 

‘Chairman 

‘* 

oh 
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“The concrete suggestion is made, 

,; count and the assistant corporation | 
.}counsel to examine more closely 

a very dangerous kind is an exist- 

United -States which are more or 
less remote, but even here at the 
seat of the Government.: 

“It seems Clear that.a permanent: 
committee, ting 
public, will be a 
steps to inform itself, and can «do 
effective and constructive work in 
mobilizing the great power of local 
public apinion and in intelligently 
‘following, improving and criticizing 
the enforcement of the criminal law. 
We know that such cooperation is 

agencies. 

Test of Plan Awaited. 

“The first test of this work will be 
whether it actually shows results in 
cutting down the appalling delays 
and uncertainties in the operation 
of criminal justice which encourage 
the criminal and leave the law- 
abiding citizen helpless. 

“The keen interest with which 
these efforts are being received by 
the public and by the press of this 
city is highly encouraging.” 

Miller urged his listeners “to write 
down and mail” to the organization 
group any suggestions they might 
have as to better law enforcement 
in the District. 

Changes Urged 

By Republicans 

Former. Baltimore Mayor 

Tells Laurel Rally of 

Need for Progress. 
—— 

Maryland needs a change of ad- 
ministration to provide the competi- 
tion so necessary to progress; for- 
mer Mayor William F. Broening, of 
Baltimore, told a large gathering at 
the Republican rally last night in 
the National Guard Armory, Laurel. 

J. Purdum Wright, former assis- 
tant attorney general, charged Gov. 
Ritchie had: hot included old age 
pensions and unemployment insur- 
ance in his program until the Re- 
publicans incorporated them in the 
Republican platform. He also ad- 
vocated a service officer to' handle 
problems of Maryland war veterans. 
Joseph A. Wilmer, candidate for 

Representative, declared ‘no lasting 
prosperity can come to the country 
until -business is taken out of the 
hands of the Government: *William 
B. Lawgon, State chairman, and Dr. 
Thomas E. Latimer, county chair- 
man, also spoke. 
Harry W. Nice, Republican candi- 

date for Governor, and Joseph ‘1. 
‘France, candidate for Senator, were 
scheduled to speak, but had not ar- 
rived at a late hour. The speakers 
were introduced by Col. E. E. Hatch, 
who was presented as chairman by 
former Mayor James Curley, of 
Laurel. 

2 Candidates Discover 
W hat ‘Hot Time’ Means 

The election campaign in Prince 
Georges County must be getting 
hot. Two of the Democratic candi- 
dates were victims of fires within 
24 hours. 

Vinton D. Cockey, Democratic 
candidate for county commissioner, 
was awakened by fire Sunday which 
caused damage of approximately 
$2,000 to his residence in -~Laurel, 
Md. Yesterday the automobile of 
Mayor John H. Beall, of Mount 

for judge of the Orphans’ Court, 
caught fire and was damaged badly 
se the local fire department ar- 
riv 

Bolivia Anti-Militaristic, 

Legation Official Says 

Bolivia’s government is definitely 
anitimilitaristic since national elec- 
tions set up an antiwar government 
in 1931, said Senor Enrique de Lo- 
zada, First Secretary of the Bolivian 
Legation, in‘a lecture last night be- 
fore the Inter-American group at 
the George Washington University. 

Senor de Lozada’s talk refuted 

Bolivia is controlled by a militarist 
group. He explained that during 
1930 a Bolivian revolution over- 
threw a military government then 
in power which wds~desirous of 
carrying on longer than: permitted 
under ‘the country’s constitution. 

Office Sapply Sales Double. 

New York, Oct: 29 (4).—Office ap- 
pliances in-certain lines of equip- 
ment current shipments are nearly 
double those for the corresponding 
time last year, according to trade 
quarters. 
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ing menace, not only in parts of the| | 

welcomed by the law enforcing | dha 
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Rainier, Md., Democratic candidate 

alleged Paraguayan assertions that [ 

sense 
an indication of how. these lpxal 
Democrats regard the situation in 
California,” 

An appeal for Sinclair. to with- 

EPIC (end poverty he California) 
plan and “come back to a sound 
Socialist program.” 

Fraud Case Begun. 
Meanwhile, the State Supreme 

Court began hearing a case involv- 
ing alleged registration frauds. 
InLos Angeles, Sinclair critizing 

re + s stand on social credit, 
sa 
“Merfriam’s stand on social credit 

HICKEY-FREEMAN. 

| 1409 Hi Street N.W. 

THE TAMIAMI 
LV. 3.285 P.M. 

One we sla out to all 
Florida points, 

road ; Protected by 

CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES. 

@ A Clean Ride on « Double Track, 

f 

a perfect instance of mystiica- 
fae to the thinking people of the 
world. 

ry | 

re oe is anythi advoca ng but a 
fied dole.” — 

Sinclair has stated he wil nor 
withdraw from the campaign. 

+ 

A noted weaver has blended. the wool of the 
Llama with the rare wool of the Cashmere goat 
to produce Llamando coats. These fine coats offer 
warmth without weight—and are hand-made by. 

$78 and. $8 g 

Goldheim’s or 
Apparel for Gentlemen . .. Established 1875 
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FROM WASHINGTON DAILY 

41.00 

HAVANA ane 
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cack, Rock. Ballested Rail- , 
Automatic Signals and Train Counsel. 

TAKE YOUR AUTO—ONE R. R. TICKET CARRIES IT 
@E£ >. P. JAMES, G. P. A., 738 ISTH ST, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. Cc. 

TEL. NATIONAL 7635 

Atiantic Coast LINE. 

'_'/ 1328 New York Ave. 
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household drudgery 

The 'G-E All-electric range ... the 
greatest “comfort and convenience” 
kitchen appliance known. 

extra hours’ freedom 4 my 
us for details. 

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 
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koa Men|, 
|Urge a Chance 
|For New Deal 

U.S. Is Buying Geralding Farrar ee are, 
\Mexican Silver Is Not Interested 

New York, Oct. 29 (#).—“Why 
shduld that interest me?" snapped 

Cheaper inland 

eg’ the. ira aap ‘alley © ng the “ 
advocated ne bere. Secretary | 

Total of 4 Million Ounces 

Lue Geraldine Farrar, when _ informed Believed Purchased in Nag Bsntes pg oe 

Praise, Critieiam Mixed: at | te (eee et Loa ieleea. Past Mouth, | tion trip down the the Miasianippl £088 
Convention; ‘Gloomy’ The former opera star was Minneapolis to New Ofieats, = 

' reached by telephone at her Ridge- said: “What the or 
Talk Deplored. field, Conn., home. (Associated Press.) country needs is more industries. 

To accomplish such a development, Ht doesn’t interest me in the cheap transportation fectiities e ae 
least,” she repeated; slamming the 

Purchases of silver from the Mex- 

ican government as part of the 
- The dream of an air line connect- ; dismiss b Continued from Page + telephone receiver on the hook. Treasury’s program of giving the be provided. rm | 

23 Qhir Burope and North America was 3 empl oyed. The committee held it currency a 25 per cent silver back- Miss Pickford Testifies in Suit. 

‘Co. to brought closer to‘reality:when Dr.) | was a mistake for the Federal Gov-| bled and organized will impgse in-| ing were disclosed yesterday by| 1. angeles, Oct. 29 (?)~—Mar 
of air Mugo cose ged “hea 4 ernment to assume the entire relief pace me Bagge rl keg RP kaon Secretary Morgenthau. Pickford testified today in a 
rts in- pa. wid | to recover a $25,000 investmen 

, 
He declined to say how much had 

Aviation Commission that he will 

-Ities. act and the stock market con-/| any ividual the expert knowl- 

~ } problem. the investor 
yester ; 1 Los Angeles corpora- 

4 | “Gloomy” Talk Deplored. "It has also been said that the| been bought, but import figures re- | from severa 
‘start a round-trip service next sum- lar ve Alt af Information ron 4.000.000. ounces tions. She said representations 

ens f this or-| “78° vealed that nearly 4,000, made to her were not carried out. 
“which mer if he can get landing facilities u ame Lena me eo to have|iighten the Investor That may | 0&d Srtived from Mexican ports ‘fn this country. }ganization have un en e vestor. at may 

| ag arto sr ‘oa by the pol- their members stop “gloomy” talk, be. Certainly no amount of soap Bie Ss pol In 6 Rex : | 
—_— aad ds . era eserve ‘j 

city’s ‘fey-making commission in Dr. Eck- _|try to do business under the securi-| statistical information can give to} the riont) Americon Sailings to, Girepe i 
York. 

‘ener’s plans and serious considera- trol act as best they can and demon- Days that will make him a judge; The Treasury head said no pur- 
‘tion was being given his later pro- 

c= Ee lg arene oo see oud Be cote chases were being made direct from M A N H AT TA N | 

O. ‘Posal—that America participate in Xs eee oS of that legislation’ Tax Relief Demanded. ane other government, althodah NOV. 7 and DEC. 4 | 

® world-wide airship service pro- certain particulars | : 
The committee on Federal taxa- | OUYing was being pursued in the 

—— This tmosphere of the 2 F . : 

viding fast transportation over both a, enn cote Pie George W.| tion stated that “permanent relief | °P¢” market rags ont the tl Pa World's Fastest Cabin Liners | 

the Atlantic and Pacific : , ° eli gi pated te lle te ae ae Bovenizer, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,| from the heavy and increased tax- The Mexican silver, Morgenthau 

Dr. Hugo Eckener, Graf. Zeppelin commander (left),-as he urged Federal cooperation in international 
airship lines to the Federal Aviation Commission, At the right is Wilhelm von Meister, who interpreted 

the veteran flier’s answers to the commission’s oe. 

Victim of Crash 

added, was chiefly newly mined 
metal and was. exclusive of the 
amount which Mexico was chligated 
to withhold from the market under 
the London agreement. 
Morgenthau said no significance 

was attached to the Mexican buy- 

taion which seems to be ahead will 
come only by the Government 
using every method to increase the 
confidence of business and to assist 
it in every manner to take over 
into its employ those who are now 
Telying on the Federal, State and 

Dr. Eckener told the commission 

that he is in this country to obtain 
permission from the Navy to use 
‘the Lakehurst (N. J.) landing facili- 
ties. With the granting of this re- 
quest and the location of an alter- 

president of the I. B. A., declared 
that “cooperation with our enforce- 
ment agencies and with Govern- 
mental authorities is essential” and 
that “criticism must be informed 
and constructive, not merey de- 
structive.” 

WASHINGTON | 
NOV. 21 and DEC. 14 | 
ToCobh, Plymouth, Havreand Hamburg. | 
The popular Pres. Herding and Pres, | 

ont age gee gence Balin 4 Civie Grou F ake Ap ealeal The same atmosphere pervaded | local government to provide them | ing. Mei ee 
ti ~ be abl Pp fidential | with the means of livelihood. In some quarters there was a dic- more,” he said, he would be able the afternoon session, a con ' $.$. PRES. ROOSEVELT . NOV. 14; DEC. 27 

> ' “Such a course will lead to a de- position to connect the move wi-h 
to start the service late in June or . . . ‘forum, which was addressed a, | ;/the-~Chinese protest against the $. 8. PRES, HARDING . NOV. 28; JAN.® 

early in July. Dies; 3 Others|Meet Tonight|In Stock. Issues) ricnara Whitney, president of the| crease in the need of tax revenue United States buying policy, which 
brought assurances that America 

and an automatic increase in the 
Demonstration Flights. revenue of private business which 

New York Stock Exchange, in . 
of views on the stock 

This service will be a series of 
demonstration flights under actual 
commercial conditions, he said, and 
‘will have to be abandoned after 
about three months, when the dirig- 
ible to be used will have to go back 
upon the already established line 
between Germany and Brazil. 

“I am certain,” said the veteran 
of'72 airship crossings of the Atlan- 
tic. “that after a short while we will 
be able to accomplish the eastbound 
North Atlantic crossing from coast 
to coast in ah average time of 45 
hours, and the westbound voyage 
im an average time of 55 hours.” 

Dr. Eckener urged the establish- 
ment of a world-wide dirigible serv- 
ice to connect this country, Ger- 
many, South America and the 
Dutch East Indiés and suggested a 
combined German-American-Dutch 
operating company to develop such 
@ project. 

Urges Helium Exports. 

Dr: Eckener stated that it would 
be desirable to have helium avail- 
able as the lifting gas for the fleet 
of ships which would be needed, 
He said: “It is imperative that in a 
future combined service of domestic 
and foreign airships, helium be made 
available to all countries who will 
participate.” 

At present the United States con- 
trols the world’s supply of helium. 
None may be exported without the 
approval of the President. 

About the hazards of a North At- 
lantic service, Dr. Eckener said that 
airships could | surmount any nen ee ee —. " but that, encouraged by rug. be 

: rters Corporation ew Yor | : | i 
weather difficulties. Merete a — eae pens for participation in the mu-| City The sppraials in this case Foserul’ glcdciny tot’ adele oe Economy can (double size) $1.50. , 
“Under compat command,” he| 7. pital wit ia ranted. Arye! appre ake —— celebration t0-| ciso were made by the Standard|strictions in last year's securities Housewares Dept.—Fivst Floor. ee scid, “dn air@ip B<able to cépe: niéck. Clyde “Briséo, Colored, 28, of Ts | Appraisal Co. of New York. act, it will play its part in the re- whee a weather conditions and all| 7.) oma Park, Md. driver of the Commission officials have long|covery program.: Mr. Bovenizer wher: o, Met and Phone Orders Filled... 

situations.” os been aware of questionable ap-/| dealt l “¥5 truck, was held on charges of reck- A . ealf at length with this question To Dr. Eckener’s testimony was| °°: py . Swe J urors CCUSE | praisal methods as a device ‘some-| in his address 
eer that of P. W. Litchfield, 

esident . of- Goodyear-Zéppelin 
erporation and the Goodyear Tire 

& Rubber Co., who declared that 
the United States must choose “be- 
tween a position of leadership in 

Injured in City 

Hurt at Prince Frederick, 

Washington Driver 

Succumbs Here. 

Ephraim M,. Smith, 44, of 815 
Eighteenth street northwest, injured 
Thursday in a traffic crash near 
Prince Frederick, Md., died yester- 
day in Emergency Hospital. Three 
other persons are recovering from 
accident injuries received during 
the last 24 hours. | 

Smith suffered a fractured skull 
and internal injuries when his auto- 
mobile left the road between Prince 
Frederick and Solomons Island. He 
was given first aid treatment at 
Calvert County Hospital in Prince 
Frederick and brought to Wash- 
ington. 

Mrs. Sylvia Newarth, 53, of the 
Argonne Apartments, was injured 
seriously by a motorcycle near her 
home early yesterday. She was 
taken to Emergency Hospital with 
injuries to her right leg and severe 
lacerations. Irvington Washington, 
colored, 26, of the 1400 block of 
Eighth street northwest, said to 
have been the driver of the motor- 
cycle, was held pending the outcome 
of Mrs. Newart’s injuries. 
Thrown from his motorcycle 

when it collided with a truck at 
Fourteenth street and Constitution 

Bernard Penalla, ‘60, of the ©1300 
block of Fairmont street northwest, 
is in Garfield Hospital with inju- 
ries received when struck by an 
automobile while crossing the street 

Southeast Citizens to Get 

Report on Bridge 

Project. 

Four associations of citizens will 
hold: meetings tonight to discuss 
subjects of. city-wide interest or 
subjects peculiar to their own com- 
munities. 

The Southeast Washington Citi- 
zens Association will hear a report 
from Vernis Absher, delegate to the 
joint conference of Southeast citi- 
zens associations, on the Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue Bridge replacement, 
proposed addition to the Anacostia 
Junior. High School and the pro- 
posed sewer for Hiilcrest. There 
will also be an address by Dorsey 
W. Hyde, jr., of the housing ad- 
ministration, and the annual elec- 
tion of officers. The meeting will 
be held in the Buchanan School at 
8 p. m. 

. The annual get-together of the 
Georgia Avenue Citizens Associa- 
tion will begin at 8 o'clock at the 
Pierce Cafe, 5200 Georgia avenue. 
Eugene Minuox, president, will con- 
duct the meeting, and there will be 
| election of officers. 

Rhode Island Avenue Citizens 
Association will meet at Sherwood 
Presbyterian Church at 8 p. m. and 
will be addressed by a representa- 
tive of the Community Chest. 
Logan-Thomas Circle Citizens As- 

sociation, meeting at 8 p. m. at 
N orthminster Church, will complete 

4 Vote Judges 

Fought by U.S. 
Securities Commission 

Halts Sale of Distillery 

Firm Certificates. 

(Associated Press.) 
The Securities ‘and Exchange 

Commission, as*an offshoot of its 
campaign against stock swindling, 
yesterday Cracked down upon the 
allegedly false appraisal of proper- 
ty in. connection with the issuance 
of stock. 
An order was issued by the com- 

mission stopping the sale of the 
stock of the Haddani Distillers Co., 
Moodus, Conn., on the ground that 
its appraisal, made by the Standard 
Appraisal Co. of New York, was 
“inexcusably careless:”" The com- 
mission added: 

“The testimony impels toward the 
view that there was a dishonest at- 
tempt to inflate values beyond any 
maximum that differences ot opin- 
ion might condone.” 

Sought to Register $250,000. 

The distilling company sought to 
register $250,000 in stock. Registra- 
tion requires that a company de- 
scribe a proposed issue fully before 
the commission. 

The commission said a stop order 
proceeding also is pending with re- 
spect to the registration statement 
of the Continental Distillers & Im- 

times used by. steck. promoters to 
create fictitious values for their se- 
curities. 

Inflated valuations, however, are 
held by the commission to be only 

sym 
mar control act. Criticism of the 
act in this meeting was much less 
than an observer from Washington 
might have expected, while some 
of the most: stringent provisions 
against manipulative practices and 
the improper use of customers’ 
stocks were praised as fully justi- 
fied 

Pecora Cailed Fair. 

In this meeting a man regarded 
everywhere as a spokesman for the 
financial world pleaded with ‘the 
investment bankers to stop talking 
“gloom,” warning them that they 
were decreasing their own business 
prospects because their gloomy pre- 
dictions discouraged customers, An- 
other speaker described the Securi- 
ties Commission as “a fair-minded 
body,” afid Ferdinand Pecora, who 
conducted the inquisition of Wall 
street for the Senate, was called “a 
vigorous prosecutor as well as an 
impartial judge.” The sincerity of 
such remarks is evident from the 
fact that they were made in a ses- 
sion behind closed doors. 

This love-making with the Ad- 
ministration is somewhat one-sided 
here, since Robert E. Healy, of the 
Securities Commission, is the only 
Federal official in attendance and he 
is not on the program to speak. 
But Mr. Healy is closely observing 
the proceedings as well as holding 
informal. discussions with invest- 
ment bankers regarding their views. 

Those at this mountain resort are 
insistent that capital is “not on 

Says Capital Secks Work. 

“There is not and has not been a 
strike of capital,” he asserted. “The 
frequent statement that capital is 

sith transportation or abandoning | "¢" his home. He suffered lacer-| Baltimore Officials Are rage ¢ Pegs a of methods used | on strike is as erroneous as it is 

this field to other world powers.” ations and bruises. The driver was ‘ 0 foo: {ne unwary. harmful. Capital has rarely been 
at is 0 rw po mat tald: Charged With Ballot 70 Probers Eye Methods. so eager to find sound and produc- 

U. 8. Funds Asked. About 70 investigators already | tive employment. A minute’s hon- 
.60 id .%e . Box Stuffing. are in the field examining methods | est thought. will convince any 
20 The Goodyear president recom- British Fliers Hit , used by various exchanges, and | doubter of that fact, for idle capital 

05 mended that ag gh msingest: £7 ~~ many more soon will undertake the | tends to destroy itself through the 
'00 OF nds gr re _ "% ngs ee 209 M P eI Cli Baltimore, Oct. 29 (@).—Four Bal- | job of seeing to it that’ stock sales- | impact of taxation and other eco- 

: mea “paeien ie Wanbecoinic . r P timore election judges today were ,men tell the truth about their er forces, 
° t eF wares. “In no way can capital preserve 

routes, formulate legislation to fos- On 2.210-Mile Hop presented on criminal charges by The Goninilidion #Sand that, while | iteelf excenk srolagh’ it -eeoter. 

) ter the operation of these lines, en- the grand jury in the alleged stuff- = , ; ti 

: wp pe ng, of precinct ballot boxes in the | 8;cry pulding bad been dancbed | other way cam If thrive tnd row for an adequate supply of helium| tondon, Oct. 29 (#).—Cathcart | Primary. BAR att ras g “eae megs Ss nk other oe 4 wee: 

for both domestic and foreign air- The men charged with violation | #5 2#V‘D8 ‘ree stories and a base- y can mee e 
ail. e sree sear g {Jones and Ken Waller, Australian | of the election laws are Fred H.|™ent, that the third story was in | large demands of taxation. 
rol, . a Litchfield favored the offer of | Derby fliers on a back-track speed | Muller, Theodore Sackhoff, George | ct an attic, and a so-called .garage “The needs of capital by the pri- 

's| hop to England, boosted their avér-|A. Elseffer and John E. Doran, | W8S ‘nothing more than & barn.” vate enterprises of this country, 
Dr. Eckener that next summer's P g ’ Th issi in id once th certainti d 

aise as an Opportunity for the oe “ nfediy judges last month by the board of building described as designated for | and the future assured, are far be- 

_ 

training of American personnel in 
aircraft handling. 

After his appearance before the 
commission, Dr, Eckener was the tea 
guest of the President. Today he 
will call upon Secretary of the 
Navy Swanson, Rear Admiral 
Ernest J. King, chief of naval aero- 
nautics, and othet-Government of- 
ficials. 
Ewing ¥. Mitchell, Assistant Sec- 

retary of Commerce, repeated his 
recommendation to the commission 
that $17,000,000 of PWA funds be 
allocated for airship construction. 
This would build two ships of the 
Zeppelin class, a metal clad airship 
and a commercial terminal. 

Lumber Business 
Lowest Since July 

(Associated Press.) 

The National Lumber Manufac- 
turers’ Asfociation reports that new 
business, shipments and production 
at lumber mills during the week 
ended October 20 were al) below 
similar items reported for any week 
since July 1. The association said, 
also, that orders for new business 

ai ‘At gti : : : : ite step forward and a substantial Ps : fell below ‘those of the correspond-| military activities in Germany, grandparents were Jewish. bidder for California Richfield | > D Sh $195 ing week last year for the first time properties. tribute to the earnest efforts of the ces as OWrfl .. : 
in four weeks. ae - Layng, Ptrery pasietins nb . , administrators and to Con- 

rts to the association from ° , a. W k the Attorney neral, said the | 8 ‘ | 

isan leading mills gave production 4.5 .000 Virg LILLALTUS et or Government's stipulation to accept “There remains in the act,” he 

as 176,029,000 feet, shipments as 167,- / $5,001,500 as full settlement of its| continued, “uncertainties and am- 
858,000 feet and orders of 161,768,000 
feet. 

In the preceding week production 
amounted to 190,714,000 feet, ship- 
ments to 172,607, 000 feet and orders 
to 177,914,009 feet. 

Java Sugar Production 
Drops to 125,592 Tons 

New. York, Osct,: "ie. Suger prs 
duction in Java during August to- 
taled 125,592 long tons as against 
$31,243 tons for the same month last 
year, a-decrease of 205,651 tons, or a 
little over 62 percent, actording to 
advices received by Lamborn & Co. 

Production since the start of the 
campaign in April to the end of of guarding her husband while he|to be complicated. ted to 402,046 tons as | most of whom are Virginians, are|tinue ‘over a longer period, oo 
ces Wik L te tok thea employed indirectly in manufactur- | probably at an increased rate,” an|@Walts trial for the Lindbergh kid-| “The character and voM@me of the 

corresponding period in 1933, a de- ing equipment: and materials for | official» said. #? | nap-murder as “just the law.” information required for registra- mie €c 

crease of. 651,763 tons, or approxi- 
mately 63 per cent. ' 

Dogs get lost in the summer time, 

day on a 2,210-mile flight from 
Singapore to Allahabad, India. 
They rested at the latter lace to- 

night preparatory to leaving for 
Karachi, 
On the hop from Darwin to Singa- 

pore the fliers made 201.7 miles an 
hour. The two aviators are bring- 
ing home. photographs of the derby. 
They plan for the remainder of the 
flight to take to the air by day and 
sleep at night. 
A delay at Port Darwin was be- 

lieved to have spoiled their chances 
of beating the time of 70 hours 59 
minutes and 50 seconds made by 
Scott and Black, winners of the 
derby on their England-to-Mel- 
bourn flight. 

France May Lengthen 
Compulsory Army Drill 

Paris, Oct, 29 (4).—Several French 
deputies predicted today that the 
government soon would seek to 
lengthen the period of compulsory 
military service to offset prepara- 
tions for war in Germany. 
The predictions were made after 

Marshal Henri Petain, minister of 
war, at a secret session of the cham- 
ber finance committee, described 

election supervisors. 
Muller was accused on two counts 

—placing improper ballots or pa- 
pers resembling ballots in the 
boxes, and neglect of duty. 

Bail for the men was set at $1,000 
on each count, 

First charges of improprieties in 
the voting were brought on the day 
of the primary. An immediate in- 
vestigation was undertaken by the 
board of election supervisors when 
a city-wide recount indicated im- 
proprieties. The grand jury began 
its investigation early in October, 

Troopers’ Ancestors 

Face German Probe 

Berlin, Oct, 29 (U.P).—Nazi Stérm 
Troopers desiring to remain in the 
organization must prove that none 
of their 16 great-great-grandparents 
were Jewish, and must immediately 
sever marital ties if they are with 
“non-Aryans,” according to an an- 
nouncement tonight in the Storm 
Troop organ. 
.The organ demanded § Aryan 
purity in Storm Troop ranks far 
exceeding that demanded among 
state officials, who are required to 
prove only that none of their four 

Direct, Indirect Employ- 

ment Figured on Federal 

and Non-Federal Jobs. 

Richmond, Va. Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 

Slightly less than 5,000 men are 

now direc employed in Virginia 

on non-Federal PWA projects, of- 

— at the State PWA engineer's 
e said today. 

addition, 10,000 other men; 

these pro 

big Federal PWA program, involv- 
ing the construction of battleships, 

Through PW A, Say Officials 

jects. 
The engineers estimated that the. 

employment to about 20,000 persons. 
About one half of the indirect em- 
ployment’.on Federal projects is 
from Virginia, they estimated. 

Picturing the widespread effects 
of this employment, the PWA of- 
ficjals. declared that “if a man has 
employment for a month or so at 
a good wage of $33 a week, it 
should keep him off-the relief rolls 
for ‘much longer period.” 

e have found that the total 
employment figures have not in- 
creased as rapidly as we hoped, but 
on the other hand, they will con- 

“Our. largest project is the 
$2,500,000 sewer job in Arlington 
County and has hardly started from 
the employment standpoint. Lang ex- 

A 
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grain storage was a woodshed. 
“The appraisal: values a distilling 

unit at a ‘replacement cost new’ of 
$125,000 and a ‘sound value’ of 
$125,000,” the commission _ said. 
“Mr. Baker, vice president and di- 
rector of registration, testified he 
purchased the unit in Germany in 
1929 for approximately $22,000, paid 
import duties of $8,000 and the total 
cost was $40,000. He admitted it 
could not have appreciated over 200 
per cent in five years.” 

Court Considers 

Sinclair’s Oil Bid 

Protests Heard on Sale of 

Richfield Properties. 
Los Angeles, Oct. 29 (#).—Judge 

William P. James. today took under 
advisement until Saturday the bid 
of $4,000,000 made by Harry F. Sin- 
clair, oil magnate, for properties of 
the Richfield Oil Co. of New York, 
subsidiary of Richfield of Califor- 
nia, now in Federal receivership. 

Chief objectors *to the proposed 
sale were. the Government and 
Standard Oil Co. of California, a 

Claim against’ the Pan-American 
Petroleum Corporation, ° Richfield 
subsidiary; would be subject to 
change if the sale is consummated. 
Representing Standard, ‘Attorney 
Oscar Lawler contended the imme- 
diate sale of the properties in’ ques- 
tion might have the effect of emas- 
culating the California - Richfield 
properties and might upset plans of 
bidders for the entire property. 

Mrs. Hauptmann Sighs 
At Jail’s Restrictions 

Flemington, N. J., Oct. 29 (®).— 
Mrs. Bruno Richard Hauptmann ac- 
cepted tonight the elaborate system 

“In the Bronx,” she said, “I was 
allowed to sit beside Richard in the 
jail, but I can’t do it_here.” 
Hauptmann js watched constaritly | 
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yond the powers of government to 
supply. But capital is cautious and 
takes thought of the morrow. It 
needs assurance, for, although you 
may control men’s actions by law, 
you can not legislate confidence into 
the minds of men nor legislate fear 
out of their. minds. Given definite 
assurance or opportunity for pro- 
ductive employment, capital will 
respond instantly, and our problems 
of employment, relief and taxation 
will steadily diminish.” 

Urges Chances for Laws. 

Discussing the problems of the 
investment bankers, Mr. Bovenizer 
asserted that experience had shown 
“imperfections” for which remedies 
must be found in both the 1933 se- 
turities. act and the investment 
bankers’ code, but he added: “I ven- 
ture to say that this team of laws, 
the code and the act, given unbiased 
and fair-minded cooperation  be- 
tween Government officials and in- 
vestment bankers, will become one 
of the most effective instruments 
possible against fraud, illegitimate 
and other unfair practices.” 

| e amendments made to the Sse- 
curities act -last spring, while not 
going so far as many desired, were 
termed by Mr. Bovenizer a “defi- 

biguities connected with the civil 
liability provisions.” | 

Yet he said he thought this natu-. 
ral “for it is a long and arduous 
process to set up a law that places | 
responsibility where it belongs and 
allows no evasion of proper liabil- 
ity and at the same time does ‘not 
penalize those who are careful and 
honest.” 

Defends Intricacies. 

He held that the act could be fur- 
ther improved by “simplification 
and integration,” but he quickly 
pointed out that such a suggestion 
was difficult to achieve because the 
act deals with “as complicated 4. 
commodity as exists in any in- 
dustry,” and the law naturally tends 

tion xtainanie and prospectuses 
presents a difficult question,” he as- 
serted. “I appreciate that, in some 
cases, the law could not demand 

] of information that must be assem- 

die 

can be taxed, thus enabling a re- 
duction in the rate of taxation to 
be made,” 
“The present tendency of the Fed- 
eral Government to take over from 
the States and local governments 
the relief of needy citizens is a step 
in 
The committee 

problem can be more efficiently 
handled and the money better ex- 
pended, if the money is both raised 
and spent under local auspices. 

oOo 

mre tetetetatelateletstetesteleteteletetelsts sts 

would try to carry. out the mandate 
of Congress so as to cause ag little 
disruption as possible elsewhere. 

Silver acquired under the nation- 
alization order of August 9 reached 
98,068,937 ounces-on October 26, the 
Treasury reported. Receipts during 
the week ended on that date were 
$746,469. : 
Newly mined domestic silver re- 

céipts for the week were 268,900 
for nek bringing the total to 15,- 
813,000, 

the report continued. 

the wrong direction.” 
held that the 

NEW LOW EXCURSION’ 
FARES TO EUROPE, 
Ph 8 *4 10 & Lo ; 

In TOURIST and THIRD CLASS the © 
round trip fares permitting 15 days ia . 

Europe will be 1% the one way rate ~~ 
on all sailings until April 30, 1935. } 

Por particulars consult your local agent ov ‘ 
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_, 18th Century Type 

Bed Room Suite 
A Grand Rapids Registered 

Just imagine being able to buy fine Grand Rapids | 
craftsmanship in an 18th Century Type Bedroom 
Suite for as little an,investment as $195! 

six pieces in all, including the 44-inch dresser, the 
chest of drawers, the vanity, full-size 
and vanity bench. It is here in your choice of ma- 
hogany or walnut and gumwood and is available, 

too, with twin beds and night table, ees eight 
th pieces, $248. Let us show you this a 

other quality bedroom suites. 

Seventh s treet 
t they are quickly found with | highways, is merene direct |-pect to jump from 380 m w|by three silent guards in the “bull | too much information, In many in- . “ti. 

Bet Classified” Ads. Just Laer Ssaxpiorioaet @ ‘more than 10,000| employed to about 2,000 men “the pen”. in front ‘of. his. cell in the | stances, however, the large amount 
National 4200. ‘persons in_ and next six months.” sich oa —-. Jail, 

Rugs, Chairs, Sofas 
—__woeok like new 

after a good brisk brush with 

Vapoo:'-* 9 

It’s the wonder cleaner for rugs and upholstery. 

Just whisk it on with a brush! 

perspiration stains. 

proofs, and disinfects in one operation. Small 

cain cleans three sofas, ten chairs or @ 9xi2 

ULIN 2 MARTIN 
Connecticut A 

Telephone National we. saree h” 
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It removes 

It cleans, moth- 
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- Cemetery Asks 
ee rf 1€ ry dens 

urt for Rule 
4 ‘inst County 

& Restraint to Halt 

Interference. 

Injunction proceedings to restrain 
‘Btate’s Attorney Alan Bowie and 

Sheriff W. Curtis Hopkins of Prince 

Georges County from interfering 

Gwith conduct of the Washington 
tNational Cemetery on Suitland road 

imear the District line was filed yes- 
* terday in Prince Georges County 

> Circuit Court at Upper Marlboro, 

sMa. 
: The suit, filed in the name of the 
» Washington National Cemetery 

+Corporation by Attorneys S. Mar- 
?vin Peach and Ogle Marbury, asks 
*the court to issue an injunction re- 
«straining the defendants from inter- 
fering with the conduct and opera- 

ttiom of the cemetery and from fur- 
tther prosecution of the criminal 
; based on an indictment re- 

y the Prince Georges 
»;County grand jury October 11. 
* Judge Joseph C. Mattingly issued 
‘a rule, returnable November 12, 
‘directing the defendants to show 
“cause why the injunction should 
got be issued. State’s Attorney 
“Bowie said, “I have nothing to say 
except that you cant enjoin a 
state's attorney from prosecuting a 
‘criminal case.” 

The petition sets forth that the 
“cemetery company purehased 64.15 
‘acres of land from Jesse Belle, re- 
forded January 26, 1931, in Spalding 

istrict of Prince Georges. A ceme- 
ry for colored persons operated by 
e Lincoln Memorial Cemetery 
poration is situated beside it, but 
er the District of Columbia, and 

e Cedar Hill Cemetery is located 
the road, the petition states. 

By reason of the criminal indict- 
ent, alleging violation of Chapter 

384. of the acts of 1933, of the Gen- 
Assembly, which prohibits lo- 

ion of cemeteries in an area of 
approximately 19,800 square miles 
mear the District line in Prince 
Georges County, by the re- 
sultant publicity, the cemetery 
company sets forth it is unable to 
conduct sale tf cemetery lots or to 
conduct interments without danger 
ef arrest. 

It further alleges that the act was 
enacted after the company had dedi- 
eated the land to cemetery purposes 
and had advertised sale of cemetery 
lots and had conducted burials and 
that therefore the application of the 
act to the company is unconstitu- 
tional both by the Maryland and the 
United States Constitutions. In- 
ability of the company to sell the 
Jland as burial lots would result in 
considerable loss of money, imas- 
much as the land is good only for 
farm land otherwise, and as such 
would be far less valuable, it is 
eontended. 

Vital Statistics 
k and Rose Tolotto, boy. 

wart and Vivien Preece, boy. 

be 

ee a 

2 pom ; 
, 

fr 
nard and Valera Piayfair, bor. 
ré and Victoria Toole, boy. 

and Lilla Morgan, girl. 
Charles and Ermestine Coffman. 

va and Frances 

in an ively jonas elyn Murray, 
ul gg hee. Nelson, cirt 

and Ernals Sartor, girl. 
vid and Audrey Fenton, girl 

1 and Alice Powell, L. 
mas and Myrtle Thompson, girl. 

girl. 
Sey oe 

Pay 

c Butler, twin beys. 
Da and Georgia Miller. boy. 

Piournoy. ber. 
Ber is. boy. 

a boy. 

Deaths. 

George F. Dickey, 85 yrs., United States 
Soldiers’ Home Hos. 

. Van Reypen, 78 yrs.. 2308 
@alifornis si. nw. 

Emily Brewood, 76 yrs., 3108 South Da- 
Rota ave. ne. 

James J. Sweeney, 74 yrs., 908 lst st. ne. 
George E. Davis. 73 yrs., 2328 Nicholson 

se. 
Gabriel Tapponnier, 71 yrs., 401 16th 
ne. 

ranues J. Kavanaugh, 70 yrs., 5507 5th 

Phillips. 67 yrs.. 1443 Bel- 

. Durand. 67 yrs.. 813 North 
Capito] st. 

_ Max H. Cook. 62 yrs.. 65 S st. nw. 
Therse Pananin, 60 yrs.., IT st. nw. 

ward J. . 60 yrs.. Garfield Hos. 
James we * 58 

[DG ESTA AOR HE EY cE RENTS. “El 
ite =? Tt : fr ad +2. « ° e* : a 

yrs.. 630%. I st. nw. 
Mary : rs. yrs.. Georgetown 

R. Rose, 32 days. Children’s Hos. 
ys H mnfant Sams. 6 day«. Sibley Hos. 

an Pryor. 70 yrs. I715 14th 

Filla Berry. 70 yrs.. Gallinger Hos. 
‘enny Jackson. 60 “ po Mee yrs., Home for Aged 

Sarah Johnson. 58 yrs., H pe Ray ome for Aged 

aa McAbie, jr.. 19 days, 1804 8th 

Tnfant Smith. 5 days. Gallinger # 
Tnfant Day. 12- hours. 620 erken = nw 
tnfant Butler No. 1, 2 hrs., Gallinger 

Ho*. 
' Infant Butler No. 2. 1 hr.. Gallin 
a Clifton. 5 min., Gallinger — 

“ Licensed to Marry. 

tuart Hagner Gillmore, 38, 1827 Nine- 
teenth , and Mary 

Nineteenth 

“rolso 23, 103 wnt ‘ n, , olumb! 
qa northwest; and Virginia K. Teene. 

4, 5825 Colorado avenue northwest. The 
A. F. Poore. 

Rev. 

¥. ; 
Thomas Coleman Hill. 26, 143 - 
vania avenue southeast, Ae ren. 
aps 8 ‘ao 26. Hinton, W. Va. The 

. Bowers. 
Walter Christian Staechr. 45, Willard 
otel, and Johanna E. Ottersen. 
street northwest. The Rev. J e Dust 

ram Arthur Bush. 24. 1225 Fifth st 
rtheast. and Esther Rarich. 26, e410 
th street northeast. The Rev. J 

Gilt B. Braxton, 22, 
Taylor, 24. both of Richmond. 

ay. 

, Jackson. 36, 900 Bishth street rinne . 

address. The Rev. J. W. — 

and Adelaide 

5% Fenton street 
chel Donaldson, 450, 

ied teen Sy <2 Pyreetans. 
‘ . * izabe 

C of Philadelphia. The Ree 

. / Wirth, 31. and Cecelia Stanic- 
+ BO Rev. i of Baltimore. The 

Ho ‘ 2146 Wyoming avenue 
a jue . y Watson, 20, Rock- 

‘Washington National Seeks 

= 

.'. tah. «ia 
aes 

Among the most valuable art objects in the Walters collection is a marble Diana of the first century, at the left, and a Madonna and Child, 

by Agostino Duccio, Italian sculptor of the fifteenth century, carved in high relief. 
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Federal Court 

Opens Session 

In Alexandria 

Two Cases Are Postponed 

and Two Slated for 

Action Today. 

THE WASHINGTON POST BUREAU. 
907 Prince St.. Alexandria, Va. 

Phone Alexandria 523. 

An adjourned term of the United 

States Court for the Eastern District 

of Virginia, with Judge Luther B. 

Way presiding, convened yesterday, 

and two cases @ere postponed and 

Morris Thomas, administrator of the 

estate of Thomas Thomas, against 
the United States, a suit to recover 
$10,000 War Risk insurance, was 
continued. In the suit of Irene Sul- 
livan, administratrix of the estate of 

Kront and Felix J. Kepper. removal 
proceedings from the State court, 
was continued until December 6. 
Motion to quash summons in the 

suit of Earl H. Miller against the 
Washington Rapid Transit Co. for 
$25,000, for alleged personal injuries, 

is slated to be heard today. The suit 

of Robert C. Rollins, an infant, 
against the Griffith Consumers Co., 
Inc., to recover $20,000 for injuries, 
is set for hearing today. 

Those summoned to serve on the 
jury are Harry Rudd and Herbert 
Tancil, of Alexandria; George Bur- 
rus, of Penola; J. A. Frank, of Shi- 
loh; J. G. Pepper, R. F. D., Alexan- 
dria; Lucien Gaines, of Alexandria; 
R,. L. Sadd, of Manassas; J. M. Tur- 
ner, of Alexandria; D. F. Hannah, of 
Fairfax; B. B. Ezrine, of Alexandria; 
R. C. Carter, of Brandywine; W. J. 
Turner, of Fredericksburg; John W. 
Thomas, R. F. D.. Bowling Green; 
Roy Hollis, of Fairfax; R. E. Owens, 
of Jersey, Va.; J. S. Dishman, of 
Nindes Store; R. H. Motley, of Rap- 
pahannock Academy; Wilbur Shep- 
pard, of Fredericksburg; Randolph 
Brawner, of Dumfries; William K. 
Coakley, of Alexandria, and T. W. 
Holloway, of Port Royal. 
Dan S. Hollenga, a director of the 

Alexandria: United Charities, who 
| was delegated to confer with the 
Community Chest officials in Wash- 
ington regarding Alexandrians em- 
ployed in Washington being re- 
quired to subscribe to the Commu- 
nity Chest in the District, has re- 
ported that such is not the case. 
Consequently Alexandrians em- 
ployed in the Government and oth- 
er service in Washington are ex- 
pected to give their contribution to 

charity to the local organization 
and report to the solicitars in the 
District that they have done so. 

Gov. George C. Peery is expected 
to be the principal speaker at 3 p. 
m. today, when a ceremony will be 

C.| held in Gadsby’s Tavern to present 
to the trustees of that building the 
National housigg loan secured for 
the Alexandria”Post, No. 24; Amer- 
ican Legion, to further restore the 
historic building. 

All Virginia automobiles must be 
inspected prior to midnight tomor- 
row and bear the official seal. There 
are 13 official testing stations in the 
city. No charge is made for the 
inspection, but a charge is made 
for any needed adjustment.’ 

W. A, Smoot & Co. has paid the 
reward of $250 offered for the ar- 
rest and conviction of the slayer 
of the company watchman, William 
H. Woodfield, who was kjlled the 
night of October 18. The money 
was .divided between Detective 

Edgar Simms, Detective J. P, Sergt. 
, | Butler, Sergt..Lawrence Padgett and 

Policemen Ryssell A. Hawes and 
Earl E. Watkins. 
Theodore Gibson, colored, was 

sentenced to the penitentiary for 
ne dife for the crime one week from 

| the date of the murder. 

pages at 6,7 and 8 a. m, and 7:30 p. m. 
at 

Pessimistic Picture Painted 

To Elders by American Youth 

World Is Ruled by Greed, 

Older Generation 

Is Informed. 

New York, Oct. 29 U.P).—Ameri- 

can youth took off the wraps tonight 

and told members of the older gen- 

eration exactly what was wrong 

with them. 

Called into a huddle before a bat- 

twe set for tri@iftoday. The ease of 

Guy F. Sullivan, against Philip T. | 

tery of elders, including Mrs, 

former’ Secretary of War, and Dr. 
Daniel (A. Poling, head - of the 
Christian Endeavor, 19 young men 
and women talked for two hours 
without pulling a punch. 
They told the old folks, amang 

other things, that: 
The world is ruled by greed, am- 

bition, envy and lust. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Ida Tarbell,, 
social erusader; Newton D, Baker,’ 

no immediate prospect of them bet- 
ting any better. 
They are tired of being fed the 

Golden Rule in school and church 
and being laughed at if they try to 
practice it. ; 
The group ranging in detach- 

ments from Camp Fire Girls to the 
Young People’s Communist League, 
openly advocated birth control, at- 
tacked the “profit motive” in civili- 
zation and urged unemployment in- 
surance, 
Frederick Phillips, also a college 

student, landed the most direct hay- 
maker. Leaning over the table and 
pointing to his elders, he said: 

“You people are supposed to be 
our leaders. But we don’t know 
whether we can trust yotly’ You tell 
us one thing, and act another, Per- 
haps we will have to just go along, 
if that is so. We will probably 
have to buckle down ‘and become 
like you.” 

Politics and business came in for 
Things are bad and there seems the chief beatings. 

Trade Body Rules 
On Lumber Term 

‘Sugar Pine’ Producers Get 
‘White Pine’ Warning. 

(Associated Press.) 

The Federal *Trade Commission 

has opened the door a little way jto 

satisfying an old request by busi- 
ness men—that H indicate in ad- 
vance what it thinks of an action 
planned by an industry or corpo- 

ration. 
It has informed certain producers 

of “sugar pine” lumber they should 
not call their lumber “white pine.” 
The producers had asked the com- 
mission whether the name properly 
might be changed. 

Requests of business men in the 
past for such opinions have been 
based on a desire to know in ad- 
vance whether a contemplated step 
would be in violation of the Clay- 
ton act, which frowns on unfair 
trade practices. . 

Hebrew Philesopher Weds. 

Chicago, Oct. 29 (4).—Rabbi Solo- 
mon B. Freehof, Nationally known 
Jewish spiritual leader, Hebrew 
scholar and philosopher, and Miss 
Lillian Simon were married today 

at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris W. Simon. 

Fusionists Called 
‘Tories’ of Present 

Botts Warns of Voting to 

Overthrow Ritchie. 
Theodore S. Botts, president of 

the Progressive Democratic Club of 
Washington, yesterday termed the 
Fusionist party of Montgomery 
County “the Tories of the twentieth 
century.” 
Addressing a clambake held by 

the colored Democrats of Montgom- 
ery County, near Rockville, he de- 
clared “these Fusionists are the 
same old 1929 depression Repub- 
licans and those disgruntled Dem- 
ocrats who would like to dethrone 
your celebrated Governor. 

“I wish to indelibly impress upon 
your minds that every vote you put 
into the ballot box for a Fusionist 
er Republican candidate, you are 
giving the Tories ammunition with 
which to destroy the humanitarian- 
ism and masses of people leadership 
in the Democratic party of this 
State.” 

Benefit at Poolesville. 

The F. A, Society and Home Eco- 
nomic Club, of Poolesville, Md., wiil 
hold a benefit card party at the 
Poolesville High School at 8 p. m. 
Thursday. Admission will be 25 
cents. 

Judge Clears 
Hotel Trustees 

Of Misconduct 

Finds. Letter to Mayflower 

Bondholders Was Not 

* Their Work. 

Trusteés of the Mayflower Hotel 

were exonerated of charges of un- 

becoming official conduct in the 

District Supreme Court yesterday, 

when Justice F. D. Letts dis- 

“misconduct” or be removed. 

discard their 

bondholders’ 

tee ‘plan of 

allegiance 

protective 

reorganization 

to 

in devising another plan. 

the Mayflower, assumed responsi- 
bility for sending out the letter and 
also for obtaining a permit from 
the Postoffice Department authoriz- 
ing the bondholders to return, 
stamp free, a post card setting forth 
their views. This card was ad- 
dressed to the trustees. 
The trustees denied any knowl- 

edge of the letter or the card. John 
Lewis Smith, acting as spokesman, 
said the first the trustees knew of 
the affair was when the cards be- 
gan coming in. Justice Letts au- 
thorized Joseph Low, representing 
a group of petitioners, to draw up 
a letter which will be sent all 
bondholders to clarify the situation 
and explain that the letter was not 
authorized by the court, which has 
jurisdiction because of the bank- 
ruptcy of the Mayflower. That will 
be done next week. 

Catholic Ladies Plan Sale. 

The Ladies of the Catholic Mis- 

sion of Takoma Park, Md., in con- 
junction with the local American 

Legion, will hold a rummage sale 
Saturday at Cedar and Carroll ave- 
nues, Takoma Park. It will begin at 
§ a. m. and last throughout the day. 
Those in charge include Mrs. Leo 

M, Cavanaugh and Mrs. H. P. Ware. 

Markham Lectures Against Use of Brandy, 
But Declares That Bryan’s Bed is Dandy! 

‘Man With Hoe’ Author 

Talks at American U. | 

on Many Subjects. 

Edwin Markham, the poet, slept 
last night in the bed of William 
Jennings Bryan, the statesman, to 
get inspiration for a new poem. 
And he'll present it to the girls of 
American University. 

Let it be clear, though, that the 
author of “The Man With the Hoe” 
did not come from Harrisburg, Pa., 
for the sole purpose of sleeping in 
Mr. Bryan’s bed. Rather it was a 
lecture engagement at American 
University that brought him here. 
But the bed is in the guest room 

of the girls’ dormitory at A, U., the 
very same guest room to which 
Markham retired after lecturing 
the student body last night, and so 
the poet decided to kill two birds 
with one stone. » 

“Barnstorming” at 82. 

Probably the youngest old man 
still poetizing (he is 62), Markham 
is on a barnstorming tour of the 
Eastern States, reading his works, 

tween poetry and religion, flailing 
capitalism and other things. A ca- 
pacity crowd came to hear Wim last’ 

| sitting. And his sparkling black 

speaking on the relationship be-/ 

night in American University’s 
Hurst Hall. ‘ 
Yesterday afternoon, in a sort of 

dress rehearsal (the dress consist- 
ing most conspicuously of a Tom 
Heflin hat and striped trousers), he 
told an interviewer that he reached 
his age by eschewing strong drink, 
Emerson and Poe were the greatest 
poets produced in America, the 
hereafter is simply a continuation 
of earthly existence and Mr. Bryan 
had the “most gorgeous bed in 
North America.” 
The bed and other pieces of fur- 

niture used by Mr. Bryan were do- 
nated to American University some 
time ago. 
Markham is a teetotaler, although 

he has tasted beer and light wine. 
“Whiskey, gin and brandy!” he 
exclaimed, “only destroy the body.” 

is a Fiend for Tea. 

But tea—he has been known to 
drink 14 cups of tea at a single 

eyes, snappy gait and hair-trigger 
ere ye to the truth- 

He was asked if he resents being 
known as the poet who wrote “The 
Man With the Hoe.” 

“No,” he replied; “but I consider 
my ‘Lincoln’ and ‘Ballad of the 
Gallows-Bird’ on a par with that 
poem. ‘Ballad of the Gallows-Bird’ 
is 700 or 800 lines in length and re- 
sembles “The Ancient. Mariner’ in 
form but not in content. The hero 
tells the story. He has been hanged 
for murder and comes to life * * *” 

Puts Heart Into Story. 

And the poet, with grand ges- 
tures, launched into a narration of 
the story, Whatever he does, Mark- 
ham puts his heart into it. It may 
be a sotvial conversation or a: dis- 
cussion of religion or eating an 
apple—all the same he plunges in 
with an enthusiasm which would 
become a pickaninny confronting 
the season's first watermelon. 

In the matter of English, he is a 
militant purist, regarding a split in- 
finitive as an archdemon. He con- 
‘cedes, however, there is room in 
the language for slang expressions 
so long as they do not monopolize 

doctor | the vocabulary. Indeed, he employs 
“bird” with great zest, viz.: “Shake- 
speare was a great old bird.” ss 

This morning he leaves Washing- 

apple a ‘keep the 
away. a tative of 
American University went to the 
station to meet found 
him munc a pippin holding ‘5 | ton to pursue his lecture and read- 

ing tour in Virginia, \ 

charged a rule requiring them to 

show | cause why they should not 

either be restrained from future 

The trustees, John Lewis Smith, 

J, Miller Kenyon and Rush L. Hol- 

land, had been cited on a charge 

they were responsible for a letter 

that went out to the bondholders of 

the Mayflower suggesting that they 

the 

commit- 

and 

pledge their support to the trustees 

Edmund M. Toland, attorney for 

ok. nh Eee ge. 
* 

¥ . 
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$81.36 per pupil for instruction. 

Pleading guilty to a charge of as- 
sault and larceny, Lawrence  T. 
Tinsman, of Cherrydale; Clifford J. 
Todd, of Georgetéwn, and William 
G. Smith, of Clarendon, each was 

McCarthy in the Arlington County 
Circuit Court yesterday. 

They were charged with assault- 
ing Fred Berry with a dangerous 
weapon and taken $20. Berry-is a 
service station attendant at Rosslyn. 

The Fidelis Circle of St. George's 
Episcopal Church holds its annual 
Halloween party in the Parish Hall 
at 8-p. m. today. Mrs. E. K. 
Klioman is chairman of the ar- 
rangements committee, assisted by 
Mrs. Sara E. Carl. 

Bids for installation of the Four 
Mile Run inceptor to the sewage 
disposal plant extending to Ross- 
lyn were opened by the County 
Board yesterday. The contract will 
be awarded today. 

The Arlington Citizens “Associa- 
tion will meet at 8 p. m. today in 
the Community Hall on Columbia 
Pike. R. E. Royall will preside. 
The establishment of park and 
playgrounds in the community, the 

need for.a highway connection be- 
tween Columbia Pike and the Lee 

will be discussed. 

College for 

annual. 

man, business manager; 

Maize Ballard, athletic editor. 

Arms. 

tain. 

* 
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Boulevard and better policing at the 
intersection during school hours 

The students of Arlington Hall 
Girls have elected 

Louise Hempstead as editor in chief 
of the Spinning Wheel, the college 

Other staff officers are 
Martha Stroud, literary editor; Jane 
Réynolds, joke editor; Mary Peddi- 
son, photograph editor; Marguerite 
Chatain, art editor; Betty Spenge- 

Martha 
Sanderson, advertising manager, and 

Nomination of officers will feature 

the meeting of the Arlington Ki- 
wanis Club tomorrow at Windsor 

Plans are being made by the 
Young Democratic Club of Arling- 
ton County for a dance to be given 
at Windsor Arms the night of No- 
vember 16. The committee in charge 
is composed of Stuart Richardson, 

chairman; Virginia Kelley, Gertrude 
Richardson, Thelma Bates, Mildred 
Preston, Leon Turnburke, Richard 
L. C. Moncure and Elmer Sebas- 

northwest, 

seat. 

northwest. 
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Stolen Liquor Truck 
Found; Youth Seized 

Less than a half hour after a 
liquor truck had been stolen in the 
2400 block of Fourteenth street 

recovered the 
truck and its contents a block away 
and arrested a man‘in the driver’s 

The man gave his name as Frank 
Herring, 23, of 1472 Ogden place 

He is held for investi- 
The truck was recovered 

by Patrolman J. M. Smith, of the 
Second Precinct. 
owned by the Milton Kronheim 

SanityaTest Rejected 
In Shank Poison Case 

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 29 (4).—Ef- 
forts to keep Mark H. Shank, Ak- 
ron, Ohio, attorney, out of the elec- 
tric chair for a quadruple poison 
Slaying, will be continued by his 

counsel despite a decision today of 
the Arkansas Supreme Court re- 
jecting a sanity hearing for the 
condemned man. 
The petitioner had sought to 

have Superintendent S. L. Todhunt- 
er, of the State penal system, em- 
panel a jury to determine Shank’s 
present mental condition, saying he 
had changed since he was convicted 

Church Halloween Party. 

The Ladies Guild of St. Luke’s 
Bladensburg, 

Md., will hold its annual Halloween 
masked ball at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow 
in the parish hall. 
be devoted to the rectory debt. 

Richard Schuler, president, 
Norman Alsop are in 

charge of arrangements. 

Ship Movements 
At New York. 

Arrived Yesterday. 
» from London. 
Glass ‘ : 

teuben. from Bremen. 
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8 u . 
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Cards This Week, Says 
“W. T. Woodson. 

PAIRFAX BUREAU OF THE POST, 
P. O, Box 245, Fairfax. Va. 

Phone Clarendon 126-J 

Approximately 5,000 school chil- 

dren in Fairfax County will re- 

ceive their report-cards this week. 

The report card will be in the form 
designed to fit in with the new 
State curriculum, _ according to 
County Superintendent W._ T. 

oodson 
The monthly report card of 

previous years has begn done away 
*|with and the new report will be 

distributed every six weeks. The 
old forma] deportment grade also 
has been abolished and the pupils 
will be graded on citizenship in- 
stead. Personal habits, work habits, 
cooperation and appreciation are 
given a-prominent part on the new 
blank. Under personal habits are 
included punctuality, self-control, 
voice, attention to work,*conduct to 
and from school, observance of 
safety rules, health habits, care of 
personal and public property and 
er of blame for mistakes. 

ork habits include planning 
work, carrying out of plans, inde- 
pendence of work, following of di- 
rections, use of library, initiative, 
clearness of thinking and recogni- 
tion of need for help. Cooperation 
allows for participation in group 
activity, acceptance of leadership, 
observance of rights of others and 
performance of duty in accordance 
with ability. 
Under appreciations are included 

music, stories, poetry, art, pictures 
and ideals of conduct. Grades on 
the new report will be A, B, C 
and D, passing, and U and I for 
unsatisfactory .and incomplete 
work, 

5 California Students 
Suspended as Radicals 

Los Angeles, Oct. 29 (4).—Charged 
with participation in Communistic 
activities at the University of Califor- 
nia, John Burnside, president of the 
associated students, and four. other 
students were suspended today for 
a year. 

The others suspended were Sid- 
ney Zsagri, chairman of the forensic 
board; Thomas Lambert, chairman 
of the men’s board; Mendel Lieber- 
man, chairman of the scholarship 
committee, and Miss Celeste Strack, 
former member of the university 
debating team. 

ar. 
ee toe et oe 
— 

pec 
aa’ the mpegs will be 

h ursday a e esda- 
Chevy Chase High School. Repre- 

er: 
Other speakers on the pro 

will include Andrew J. (Cy) Cum- 
mings, Miss Engle and George P. 
Hoover, ,»counsel for the county 
liquor control board. ) 

The list will also include Freder- 
ick P. Lee, member of the Mary- 
land National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission; Mr. Prescott, 
Frederick Stohlman, Chevy Chase 
attorney, and Roger J. Whiteford, 
counsel to the board of county com- 
missioners. ’ 
Benjamin C. Perry, president of 

the Bethesda Democratic Club, 
sponsors of the affair, announced 
that “all of the issues of Montgom- 
ery County will be fully discussed. 

“Regardless of your political affil- 
iation, you owe it to yourself and te 
your community to hear the an- 
swers to the charges and allega- 
tions made by our opponents,” he 
said. 

Weirton Firm Fights 
Back at. Government 

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 29 (.— 
Testimony intended to disprove 
statements of Government witnesses 
in the suit against the Weirton Steel 
Co. was given by more than a score 
of persons summoned by company 
counsel today. 

Presenting the witnesses through- 
out the first session of the fifth 
week of hearing in the suit, Weir- 

to efforts to disprove Government 
allegations of coercion and intimi- 
dation in the selection of a bargafn- 
ing agent by the company’s em- 
ployes. 

Number of Idle Boosted 
177,000 in September 

New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Unem- 
ployed numbered 9,976,000 in Sep- 
tember, according to a preliminary 
estimate of the National Industrial 
Conference Board. 

This is an increase of 177,000 over 

Where choice 

Sohunte i 

Walker 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

August and 1,037,000 over the low 
point of 8,939,000 in May, 1 

is a matter 
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Australians Land in Hawaii . Indiana Awoda 
- After Long MOP — Pacific|Electric. Tie-up 

BRERA a With Mediation 
, ’ of ; 

where. breakfast awaited them. State-Wide Power Strike 
After tha the program was bed for 
i dhe while their plane was Called Off; Governor 

| Seng eoce ce Peete aitap bran’ to Name Board. — 

Ly eegec nag Oct. 29 ().—A State- 

_| by Wheeler. Field mechanics, 

wide utility workers’ strike which con 
Kingsford-Smith’s airplane still| found out about the flaps.” threatened to tie up electric power 

had gasoline for two and a half 

Phomas: Fights 
Stabilization 
Aid of England 

eka Inflationist Hits 

Bingham Proposal for 
Tie-up With Pound. 

Lou tern Kills Himself ; 
‘Tried Co meb in Holl 

ee Sats 

3 s iBeat kok Hold: 
Dispute Over Power Will 

Be Settled Shortly, 
Officials Say. PEDES and ROLLER SKATES 

egodt  sepatted. 0 our By Robert ©. Albright. ” Bangkok, Siam, Oct. 29: (.—An 
- A revival of Congressional infia- 
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that Pro in more than 800 cities and towns | Hazietos * Goods 
tion activity gathered impetus yes- to sunuek ete ante of his native hours in the air at the time the mo-| Storm had passed. The report re- | in Indiana, beginning tonight, was as Ninth St. NW. y 
terday as talk of dollar stabilization Siam ro tor at Wheeler Fiela, | **tred to # merely as “a bad * | called off this afternoon by Irwin | === sy 

| prevailed tonight in govern-| tor was .stopped d,| The last section of today’s flight | kn Cc 
f in terms of pound sterling was ment circles, ott, of Chicago, business agent il be although some doubt had been ex-) was made at cruising speed, with | of the International Brotherhood of Mags quietly disowned by the Adminis- Government spokesmen issued as- pressed before the flight that it could| the motor throttled down to about | piectrical Workers. 

‘pi tration. | “igure that ayy won ci le a be made with only one fueling. 100 miles an pr aes The first island; Knott said clectrical workers had ’ 

8 PB, Serving notice of a drive further 5 eng cue of Promulenton | "As a precaution, sir Charles wed | wanind, was, Molokal,couthest ot /neen “instructed to continue. wore|| BT oT 0 wg? 
ney, to devalue the dollar; Elmer Thomas, could be straightened out without/ @ 20-gallon can of fuel for his seatied. To that point the course had pending negotiations by a d of a owe en 

mediators to be appointed by Gov. 
Paul V. McNutt. The Governor as- 
sured Knott the utility workers 

Senate 2 3 inflationist leader, cabled the King going through with his 
the United States Ambassador in 

on the plane and had made ar- 
threat to quit the throne. rangements for an emergency ftel- 

been set by dead id ‘reckoning. 

Celebration 

lieve the $2,200,000,000 in adjusted 
service certificates can be paid off 

such dollar has been so adjusted 
to enable the masses of the people 

wage earner to European level.” 
“Your deflationary proposal con- 

© ex- Engiand that Congress will map its The press’ was refraining from ét Fennihe ‘Islend more hak maur s Bal would receive a “fair deal” at the ; 
abe own monetary policies. recomgge hyp seme ere instruc- pga Kaa rs Noe se of here, Fits ice Is ked hands of the board. 

Mis eeacalnce dncetatied with cow peg country’s 10,000,000 peo-| s,ould it prove necessary. On Hop to Australia The board will be appointed un- ' 
S ex- itati g Ww n ple still were largely uniformed of In 1928, Kingsford-Smith, with co- der a 1915 statute, which gives the Cc id 
iit tee agitation for payment of the $2,200,- what was going on. pilot C. T. P. Ulm, Navigator Harry! Croydon Ai Field, England, Oct.| Governor the power to intervene 
. F 000,000 soldiers’ bonus, as House and The secretary of state council said Lyon and Radio Operator James| 99 (P).—Col. James Fitamaurice’s in labor disputes. It will consist 
. Senate cheap money advocates took peacemaking negotiations already! Warner, flew a rebuilt. trimotored : of three members, and the secre- Cover Charge epre- : were well under way and gave as- sleek American (Bellanca) mono- ill 
lidate up the keynote sounded at Miami monoplane from Oakland to Wheel- tary of state will act as secretary éipel by the American Legion surances the King would be per-| or Field here, and on to Suva and plane, which took off from Lympne| of the board. Per Person 

6 ilies 4 i oe to abandon his threat to ab-/ Brisbane.” Airdrome this morning on a post- Pong eg F tee officials of No R 
pposes e-Up. . On his present flight he has only | poned d flight’ to .| the Public Service Co. of Indiana o Raise in 

Son The Thomas statement was in an- The diminutive King issued a vir-| one cotnpanion, Capt. P. G. Taylor,| turning three “gait bean oaks ee ee ee, Cee wee . 
ge P swer to Ambassador Bingham’s pro- tual ultimatum some two weeks 8g0,/ navigator’ and co-pilot. the hands of mechanics ‘here to-|™e, members of the Electrical Menu Prices nt" Rosas for a ier between "the en ca apetaerornment coon | ts ee Sie ss eee toed | af ag CL, A , as the e, ts whee | southern and central Indiana prop- : aa Fs io his wise, under {er single low wing. appeared | cgi Me, Wckiing, the engine| Sets ‘would ‘be called out 'at6|| UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. aver v He objected to a law promulgated | over Honolulu. ’ p.m. A sympathetic strike by em- RECENTLY Mary- regarded as a “trial balloon,” the | which bolts had been sheared off in REMODELED _. 
and Bingham suggestion was coolly re- by the government of Prime Minis- Pass Through Time Zones. flight. The wheel shields broke|Ployes of the Northern Indiana ; : 

scott, ceived in Treasury circles here, and ter Phya Bahol, depriving his ma- 4 adrift, bending back the wing flar-| Public Service Co, the Indiana | These Siiclalé Gddied Ges proposal is’ be jesty of the last word in imposition] The landing at Wheeler Field was} ing and loosening it. Service Corporation. and the Gary Bob Winit ? 
sford, ing discussed. of the death penalty, an age-old| ciocked at 8:40 a.m. (2:10 p. m.,|  Pitzgmaurice decided not to con-| Heat, Light and Water Co, was to eres , 
com- Thomas, however, was deadly prerogative of Siamese royalty. Eastern standard time). The take-| tinue. have been called at the same ‘time. i olle . ” 

serious in ‘his “protest” to Bingham It. was learned reliably that no | cit time from Naselai Beach was} Not until the repairs have under-| 4. N. Shannahan, president of the gians 
nt of of what he regarded as “a move- formal abdication papers have been 6:05 -a. m., also on Monday morning, gone strenuous tests, Fitzmaurice Public Service Co., declared the . ‘ 

Club, ment toward stabilization.” received from the King, who.is tn jas Fiji is on the western side of the said, will the projected Australia| demands of the union “impossible” es 
ed “The dollar still has a value or England, only a notice of his inten- | international date line. record flight be attempted again. because compliance would add 
gom- purchasing power of over 130 cents, tion, Peace and order prevailed; The fliers had gone from Mon- Fitzmaurice and his co-pilot, Eric| more than $300,000 annually to the tH ~ § A 

issed. and the people can not possibly Wide World Pane throyghout the country. Reports of | day back to Sunday and through | Bonar, were over Belgium in their| companies’ operating expenses. He 
affil- Reekt (hate tages interest and debts 3 jhe, ky Cee ov | a revolution were branded absurd, | Sunday into Monday on their trip.| Irish Swoop, in which they had| urged arbitration. 
nd to with such a valued dollar.” he| ou Tellegen, actor, ended his life in his Los Angeles home yesterday. The United States Minister to| As they crossed the equator they | hoped to reach Australia in not} The union demanded wage in- 4449 Conn. Ave. N.W. * 
5 ten wired Bingham. Siam orageat ya me gpa | os cae val oore Ih gratagira. Sade PL een — 55 Boorse, when nels a ane = . mes on or Tel. Cleve. 9782 : 

2 ‘$e hat : ternoon and ap sa os e trip .nere from trouble began. They were favored| time, double time for Sundays an E 

ie qeho tligned Bkuselt “vit.both, the rae iy nin. ely 8 adi! slip tp . gy the situation’ was: not serious and the ‘wing commander said, was | with a tail wind which had boosted| minor changes in working condi-/ a 
silver and bonus blocs in strenuous’ to the actor’s room by Mrs. Cudahy | Cooper arrived. , that disturbances were improbable. “smooth sailing.” One bad storm ‘their speed to 230 miles an hour. tions. 

Reectua kc ate ae ana Tae -. | after the maid, Mrs. Eugene Coffey,| Dr. Cooper had telephoned only Ore—or———«—NN—vwOww—— OO === 

cratic ‘ticket, but released the cable- | Sid Tellegen failed to come out of Pole ggg Ppa yy egg Pee ON a ss 
t gram through his Capitol office. his room for breakfast. health. He did not talk to Tellegen a 

en Bent on New Inflation. Mrs. Cudahy told police she had | directly, police said. 
called upstairs, asking the actor if 

(P).— He will return to Washington aft-} he wanted some soup, but he an- Underwent Operation. ! * ° : * 

prove er the elections, bent on obtaining | swered in a very weak voice, caus-| .Dr. Cooper told police the actor 
esses inflationary legislation of a more/ ing her to worry about him, came to him three weeks ago, de- 
Steel binding character. An amendment; Clad in his bathrobe and half- | claring he was afraid of losing his 
score to the AAA act which. he sponsored | shaved, the actor was found by | mind because of’sickness and that he 
pany gave the President unprecedented| Wynn on the bathroom floor. Wynn | could not go on working. Dr. Cooper 

inflationary powers, but the authori- | thought at first Tellegen had fainted, | assured Tellegen of his mental condi- 
ugh- ty was discretionary, and has not} police said. Bloodstains on the front | tion, but. warned him he was a sick 
fifth been used. of the bathrobe led to the discovery | man. , 
Weir- Recently the Oklahoma Senator/ of the stab wounds when he was Tellegen underwent an operation f ; 
> day and inflationist. satellites in House! removed to his bed. for cancer last spring and had been 
ment and Senate have been clamoring for Tellegen was found by Dr. C. L./| ill since, although he was still at- , ‘ ae 

timi- a speeding up in silver purchases to| Cooper, his physician, to have seven | tempting to work. Recently he | : 
gain- accomplish the same objective.| stab wounds in the left breast. The ' completed a small part in a film. : 
em- They are preparing new silver legis- | 

lation purporting to place this r , 
country on a bimetal base broader| press the inflation fight, Thomas) quantities of commodities and raw ‘ 

than was contemplated under the/| yesterday cabled the ambassador: | materials, hence desires cheap 

silver laws of the last Congress. Protests to Bingham. prices for commodities and raw : 
Their hand was materially ; 

strengthened last week by Ameri-| ‘“Presuming to speak for millions materials and cheap prices for la- 
can Legion approval of bonus cash | of farmers, wage earners and lead-| bor.* * *” 4 
payment. Although a number of/| ers in industry, protest any and all| “Stabilization at present dollar mt 
pro-veteran.. .Senators, including | efforts at stabilization of the value/| value will pull down standard of 
Senatof Tom Connally, of Texas, be-| of the dollar until» the value of| living of American farmer and the health of the Nati 

over in so-called “sound” dollars, the|to secure such dollars with which|trary to policy of the Congress ay 
low «proposition has been seized on by} to meet their obligations.” and the President's repeated state- | a4 

the inflationists as a new means of| Thomas wired. the following| ments that the price level of com- . if 

— cheapening the currency base. additional arguments in opposition | modities will be raised.” 
ae 

'B S to stabilization: “* * * Under existing price level, y 
Passing of Bonus Seen. “A further deflationary influ-| banks can not make loans, * * *” at 

Few of the House leaders now/| ence can result only in private and “Credit of individuals, institu- 

believe the bonus can be stopped/| public repudiation and bankrupt-/| tions, cities, counties and States 
ce on its initial course through Con-|cy. * * *” now impaired because of a too high j 

. gress, and there are some who fore- 3. “Such” stabilization will be valued dollar, and with,such value , . 

cast overriding of a Presidential | tantamount to giving Great Britain | stabilized, it is a question if any 
2Tf° veto, One of those who would like| control over our financial and eco-| such units are solvent.” i 

to accomplish bonus payment dnd/| nomic policy.” : , D : . hci yee ee 3 

inflation at one and tHe same stroke festa ae Mace ieee Fost. Ad-Writers will be glad to OWN the street . . . often away from shopping centers 77"; sometimes almost’ | ; 
le is Representative Wright Patman, of P : — you in preparing a good, re- ‘ i 

Texas, who pressed the issue at the} “Great Britain controls _ pro- ere ad when you call obscured by the flashing fronts of other merchants . . . frequently, identified only a 
American Legion and Veterans of} duction of approximately 75 per . : 

Foreign Wars conventions and now) cent. of the world’s gold. * * * by a modest sign, you'll find the guardian of health—your Master Plumber. : 

is preparing to marshal the measure Therefore Great Britain demands € R . z + ‘ > | 

through the House. preservation of control through ; ; : 

Seizing on the Bingham ineident} gold.” . Without the Master Plumber there would be no modern civilization ... no large r 
to announce his determination. to' “England roduces negligible ee Y 

“ c thriving cities .. . no modern homes .., no skyscrapers . .. for modern civiliza- ty 
Seemann 

tion depends upon modern sanitation. And, sanitation is the life-work of the, : 

Master Plumber. : ) sis 
. 

Wo QDWARD & Lo I HROI His skill has brought the cleanliness, comfort and protection which have made ! 
10T8 LTH AND TREE PHONE 5300 | 

satel — vem pscorie : American homes and American health the wonder of the rest of the world. His é i 

craftsmanship has made possible modern apartments, modern skyscrapérs, mod- | : 
‘ , 

ern homes. : Gee 
, > 

a . : o r a 

k is i eat er a i r Unheralded, sometimes unnoticed, the Master Plumber has done his work so well es - 

7 that the world actually has beaten a pathway to his door. His work is so important “e 

Ss , M f ee ee that states and cities have laws not only regulating the installation of plumb- | a i 

Its a ‘ ans Sr" cee i, ing, but setting a standard for the plumber himself. No other professidn is more 7 

id f C mt + strictly regulated than the Master Plumbers. And these laws to protect public hee q 

Ca 0 0 Or health and insure the highest standard of professional skill have been passed j | “aid a 

| largely through the insistence of the Master Plumbers themselves. é: aM 
| oy aa 

- 7 . * yon he 

$ A ) ™ . So get acquainted with your Master Plumber! You will find him ready and eager . 

| , é to serve you. He will be glad to show you the most modern Plumbing Fixtures and a ae 

i ae help you select the designs most suitable to your purse and purpose. His prac- a oy 

tical knowledge, his long experience, his familiarity with local sanitary laws will Ves ah 

: * be of inestimable value in assuring you the utmost service at the lowest cost. He i. = 

will be glad to explain the National Housing Act—arrange convenient payments i Pan 

oe without red tape—without down payments. See your Master Plumber first for 8 iS 

new Plumbing Fixtures. : 
‘ 

. 
‘ F 

Ie is ‘ic kind of halt a man finds at his | i. : oe The 

club, and will enjoy having in his own _ Standard Sanitary ‘1 Co. ee 

home. Generous proportions , ... wide, ) . TH 
deep seat fOr stretching and lounging... ne pie Se 
a back that is just right... low hospitable a 7 | | ee 
arms. Upholstered in green, maroon or : : . Se | | ee 
brown leathers, with antique nail. trim. | | | 

FURNITURE, SIXTH FLOOR 

Division ot AMERICAN RADIATOR @ STAMRARD SanrTagy ComPosaTioss 
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} American University Offers Unexcelled U. S. Finishes 
_ Advantages to Post Scholarship: Winners Case Against 

Samuel nsull 
Fights Defense Effort to 
Get Directed Verdict of 

Not Guilty, 

Congr essional 
Library Office 
Given to Slade 
Will Quit Folger Post to 

Head Bibliographic 

Division Nov, 1. 

Fear Chain Store Dispute 
May Spread, Spurring 

U. 8. Action. 

a (United Press.) 
The dispute between the Great 

‘Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. and 
union workers developed rapidly 
last night into a major threat to 
President Roosevelt's hopes for in- 
dustrial peace. 
The decision of the National 

Labor Relations Board to invite 
representatives of beth sides to 
meet here today emphasized. the 
eoncern felt by Administration 
huthorities over the situation, They 

William utdsien Slade, now di- 
rector of the Folger Shakespeare 
Library, will become chief of the 
bibliographic division of the Library 
of Congress on November 1. 

He has submtted his resignation 
as Folger Library director to the 
trustees of Amherst College, and the 
resent director of research there, 

r. Joseph Quincy Adams, will! the first to seek a directed vordiet. 
move into that position on the same| Through his attorney, Frederick L, 
date. Burnham, he contended that 

Both changes were reliably con-| had there been a swindle the 
feared the strikes might be a eb firmed late yesterday. en had not proved him a party 
runner of a disturbance whic ie. . ‘ , 
might sweep through the chain a * + ‘ , ae In Familier Surroundings. The plea drew a retort by Leslie 
stores from coast to coast and even és ee Back in surroundings made fa-| ©. Salter, special assistant to the At- 
pierce the peaceful processing miliar to him by 20 years of experi-| torney General, that Field was not 
plants. ence, Mr. Slade will be doing work| “a babe in the woods" in this mat- 

he prefers to his present administra. | ter, and that it was Field's duty ‘to 
tive duties. He held the same posi- know what was being d by the 
tion from 1923 to 1930, until he was| Corporation Securities Co., of which 

named to head the Shakespear he was a director. 

Library as its first director. This} . Salter charged that Field, former 
time, his duties will be much broad-| Chairman of the board of the Conti- 
er, and he will supervise the refer-| Rental Mlinois National Bank & 
ence work of the Library of Con-| TPUst Co. and a nephew of the 
gress and will correlate* his biblio- original Marshall Field of depart- 

graphic investigations, | ment store fame, had used the pres- 
Born in Fall River, Mass., Mr. tige of his name to further the 

Slade is now 60 years old, He first| **heme to defraud. 
joined the Congressional Library Reading from the 1930 annual re- 

staff in 1898, and continued there| °F of Corporation Securities, the 
until 1909, when he left to become campany through which the 17 de- 

librarian of the National Monetary fendants are charged with bilking 
Commission. He returned to the the investing publie of a hundred 
Library of Congress in 1912, became million dollars, Salter asserted that 

chief bibliographer in 1923, and re- the listing of the net earnings of 

mained in that capacity until he 

Chicago, Oct. 29 (#).—The Gov- 
ernment a its mail-fraud one 
against Samuel Insull today 
followed with a vigorous resistance. 
to an attempt by Stanley Field, one 
of the 16 codefendants, to obtain a 
directed verdict of not guilty. 

Field, socially prominent and for- 
mer intimate friend of Insull, was 

a 

Just look at that calendar: October 
30 already! November’s here, and 
December is right behind. Gosh, 
here it is almost Christmas and where 

are those presents? What shall we 

give Aunt Minnie, and Cousin Ezra, 
and Sister HenriettaP Can it be a 

book, or has Aunt Minnie already got 
a bookP Will it be all right to give 
the Joneses that awful chromo Aunt 

Susan gave us last 

yearP Or did-Aunt 

Susan give it to the 
Joneses in the first 

An air view of the campus of American University, 

Warning by Schilling. - 

Wide Choice of Subjects for Specialized Training Nelson Named 

Special Aid to Available; Originality and Initiative Are Main 

Objections; School Has Ideal Location. 2 

NRA Chairman 

Appointment Gives Big 

Business Greater Voice 

in Affairs. 

They found little comfort in 8 
warning by H. J. Schilling, secre- 

ry of the Meat Cutters Union, in 
ilwaukee, that the walkout which 

affected 100 Great Atlantic and Paci- 
fic stores and nine owned by the 
Kroger Co. today might spread to 
@ther parts of Wisconsin before 
Saturday. Few cities in the world can mateh 

Millions of dollars, thousands of| Washington in facilities for higher 
workers, and Mr. Roosevelt's proj-| education in the arts, sciences and 
cted truce between capital and] professions. For the student who 
bor are at stake in the struggle| would approach his subject in the 
ow being waged. The two fire-| light of events during the present 

brands of industrial discord—the| unprecedented period of social de- 
élosed shop and company unions—| velopments, Washington, vortex of 
Precipitated the clash. these developments, offers incom- 

Unionization of the chain store. in- | parable advantages. 
@ustry is one of the juciest plums| Four institutions — American, 

liberal number of books and cur- 
rent publications. 

American's debating teams have 
been victorious in over 80 per cent 
of their decision contests. Mem- 
bership in teams, for both men and 
women, averages 15 per cent of 

the student body. American de- 
baters have met outstanding Na- 
tional and international teams, in- 
cluding Oxford University, the Uni- 

\\) 

Big business gained greater voice $8,000,000 was an attempt to deceive 
in NRA affairs yesterday with ap- and that Field as a director had 

dangling before the eyes of organ- 
ized labor. It would be but a step 
from this to the extension of trade 
Gnionism in plants of food proces- 
gors which supply the.chains and 
which thus far have remained coal 
toward the union card. 

The drastic action taken by the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., 
in closing more than 400 stores in 
Cleveland and throwing 2,200 per- 
fons inte idleness demonstrates the 
extent to which the chains are pre- 
pared to go to combat demands of 
frade unionists. 

, @ rapidity with which Green 
moved in sending one of the feder- 

ion'’s most sober-minded advisers 
into the troubled area also indicated 
to observers here a desire by labor 
te avoid criticism that its hosts 
were deliberately provoking dis- 
cord at a time when President 
Roosevelt is working for peace be- 
tween the worker and employer. 

Green's Statement. 

Green issued a statement late 
yesterday saying he had been in 
constant touch with the situation in 
Cleveland. He described it as “seri- 
ous..” 

The issues in the controversy are 
sharply drawn. There is no Fed- 
eral statute to compel:an employer 
to yield to the demands of his 
workers for a closed shop or one 
in which only wnion workers could 
be em mptored. Obviously the elosed 
shop a vital link in ‘organized 
labor's continuing drive te place 
a union card in the pocketbook or 
purse of every worker in the Na- 
tion, 

Likewise, the employer is forbid- 
den under section 7(a) of the NIRA 
te coerce employes into joining a 
union nsored by the company as 
a condition to continued employ- 
ment. Under that section workers 
are assured the right of collective 
bargaining through representatives 
of their own choosing. These may 
be either agents of organized labor 
unions or company unions, 

Textile Labor Board 

Probes 300 Complaints 

(Associated Press.) 

The textile labor board worked 
@vertime yesterday on a probe of 
more than 300 complaints by the 
United Textile Workers, asserting 
that while textile strikers were 
bei riminated against. U. T. 
W. omMeials declared strikes involv- 
ing 26,000 workers have been threat- 
ened in mills from Maine to Geor- 
gia. Tentative sanction for these 
strikes has been granted by the 
union's emergency board. A walk- 
eut called for yesterday at Roanoke 
Rapids, N. C., was deferred at the 
labor rd’s request. 

Meantime, the labor relations 
board sought to enlarge its powers 
for dealing with these and other 
such situations, suggesting to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt it might well be 

ven statutory authority to enforce 
ts own decisions. 
“The most serious difficulties 

whith we face flow from the fact 
that the board has no power (ex- 
cept to a limited extent in ordering 
elections) to issue subpenas or to 
enforce its orders,” the board said, 
in its pig monthly report to the 

"Under ‘the present set-up, the 
board refers its decision on viola- 
tions of the recovery act’s labor 
elause to the NRA compliance divi- 
sion for Blue Eagle removal and to 

Justice Department for “appro- 
action.” The Justice Depart- 

om so far has failed to carry any 
ease 10 court. 
‘Other sections of the Government 

Gerling with labor problems are 
w word on what will be done 

automobile code which 
@xpires Saturday. The automobile 
ituation is generally considered the 

gerous in the labor rela- 
just now, particularly in 

= os ¥- of L.’s renewed 
+ es orien the industry. 

ders here said today? 
wes oes. abroad that the 

ctu } were ready to drop | ball, 

Georgetown and Howard Universi- 
ties, and the Catholic University of 
America—for a second year have 
joined with The Washington Post 
in the second Washington Post 
Scholarship Competition, presented 
to high school seniors in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, Alexandria, Va., 
and 40 counties in Maryland, Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia. 

This is the first of a series of four | 
articles in which The Past de- 
seribes the opportunities awaiting 
winners of the eight four-year tui- 

tion scholarships to be awarded | 

final winners of the competition by | 
these four institutions. 

The American University’s 80- 

acre campus faces east on one of 

Washington’s most beautiful North- 

west heights, overlooking some of 

the city’s finer residences, and, in 

the distance, the Capitol and other 

Federal buildings. The institution's 

Gothie-spired chapel, dormitories, 

marble school buildings and athletic 

field are ideally located—removed 

from the city’s distractions, .con- 

venient to its unrivaled cultural 

contacts. 

Over 500 young men and women 

tegister here each year, most of 

them for bachélor’s degrees from 
the College of. Liberal Arts, others 
for training in the new School ot 
Public Affairs, and others for mas- 
ter’s or doctor's degrees in the 
Graduate School. It is the College 
of Liberal Arts which offers four 
four-year full tuition scholarships 
to champions in the Second Wash- 

ington Post Scholarship Competi- 
tion, two to the highest rated girls 
and two to the highest rated boys. 
A wide choice in specialized train- 

ing awaits these four champions. 
Following two years of broad basic 
academic studies, intensive cultiva- 
tion is arranged for junior students, 
under guidance of faculty advisers, 
in the departments of art, biology, 
chemistry classi¢al languages, eco- 
nomics, education, English, French, 
German, histery, mathematics, 
physics, political science, psychol- 
ogy, religion and philosophy, Span- 
ish and speech, 

Originality Is Objective. 

Programs are directed especially 
toward development of initiative 
and resourcefulness, as well as 
scholarship. Originality in thought 
and work, an understanding of cur- 
rent problems, adjustment to social 
conditions and endowment of a 
practical Christian philosophy are 
major considerations. 

Special classes in each depart- 
ment answer special student re- 
quirements. Economics courses, for 
example, are provided with refer- 
ence to law, social work, the Chris- 
tian ministry or public service, as 
well as business problems. The de- 
partments of education and psychol- 
ogy provide courses valuable to the 
future social, religious or business 
warker, 4s well ag to the teacher. 
The English department provides a 
thorough coverage of the great mas- 
terpieces of English literature, as 
well as an excellent background 
to any career and especially valu- 
able to author,’ teacher, journalist, 
minister, lawyer, secretary or the 
man or woman in public life, 
Language courses are planned 

not only along conversational, | lit- 
erary and artistic lines, but also 
with special reference to foreign 
commercial terms and tactics. So 
with the departments of religion, 
philosophy, history, music, biology, 
mathematics, chemistry, art, speech, 
et cetera, instruction is adapted to 
both intensive and related courses. 

‘Physical Education Required. 

Physical education is required of 
all freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors. Track, football, tennis, 
baseball, soccer, volley ball, group 
|games and calesthenics are offered 
men, and women’s sport include 

the | hockey, soccer, baseball, volley 

stunts and games. Provision for 

activities and social 
events provide a full life outside of 
study hours. They include pro- 

* | eri : a 5 of fraternities and sororities, 
é 1 if Sy 4 > - 
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glee, orchestral, dramatic, 
@ting and athletic clubs, and 

[pow ancuage, relou inet 
8 ter of the mural" Aelcns Ci, 

tional honorary we science 
sponsored at Ameri- 

| for International Peace. Member- 
agg" this club, which never ex- 

25, is. limited to students of 

basket ball,’ folk dancing, 

swimming ;is made at the Y. Ww. 

versity of Hawaii, the University 

of Pennsylvania, Oberlin, Dennison, 
Ohio Wesleyan, Syracuse and many 
others. The 1935 program includes 
a trip for the women's team 
through North Carolina and Geor- 
gia, and a trip for the men through 
Ohio. 
College publications, which. pro- 

vide students practical journalistic 
experience under suwoervision of | 

faculty memvers, include the 
American Eagle, which for two suc- 
cessive years won first place in its | 

class in the regional press associa- 
‘tion competition, and The Aucola, a 

year book deriving its name from | 

initial letters of “American Univer- 
sity, College of Liberal Arts.” 

The University was eStablished | 

over a quarter of a century \ago, the | 

culmination of a desire to erect in | 

the Nation’s Capital an instituti og) 
of higher learning devoted to the | 

principles of Protestant Christianity. 
Its colleges have advanced to the 
forefront of the Nation’s educational 
institutions under the original lead- 
ership of Bishop John Fletcher 
Hurst, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and the continued support 
of that Church. 

Dr. Gray is Chancellor. 

Dr. Joseph M. M. Gray, lecturer 
minister and author, is the Univer- 
sity’s chancellor, Dr. George B. 
Woods, author of many widely used 

pointment of D. M. Nelson, former 
joined the Folger Library. 

authorized the report. 

Seurs-Roebuck Co. vice president, 
as a special assistant to Clay Will- 
iams, chairman of the new NRA 
administrative board. He is a mem- 
ber of Secretary Roper’s business 

advisory and planning council. 
Other evidence that important in- 

dustries will play a more active 
| part in the reorganized recovery 

unit came with the recent appoint- 
| ment of Edward B. Stettinius, a 
| United States Steel Corporation vice 
president, as a special adviser to the 

| administrative board on personnel 
| problems and with the return to 
NRA after extended absences of W. 
| Av rerell Harriman, United Pacific 
| Railroad board chairman, and A. R. 
Glancy, a General Motors Corpora- 
tion executive. 

Noted as Bibliagrapher. 

Author of numerous bibliographic 
lists and member of several library 
and historical associations, Mr. 
Slade resides at 3425 Ordway street 
narth west. 

Florence S. Hellman has been 
acting chief bibliographer for the 
Library of Congress. 

Dr. Adams, born in Greenville, 
S. C., in 1881, is a noted Shakes- 
pearean scholar who has served on 
the faculty of Cornell University. 
A member of the executive council 
of the Modern Language Associa- 
tion of America and honorary vice 
president of the Shakespeare Asso- 
ciation of America, he has written 
several books on researches con- 

annual reports were deceptive?” in- 
terrupted Federal Judge James H. 
Wilkerson. 

“Stock dividends were carried as 
income, in violation of every rule. 
Stocks weré valued at the market 
price on the day they were taken 
in. and nowhere was there any- 
thing to show that the market price 
was rigged. The defendants sought 
cleverly to avoid mail fraud respon- 
sibility.” 

Hotel Rum Sale 

“Is it.your contention that these 

“It certainly is!” answered Salter. 

Report Given Dern 

¢ 

textbooks in both literature and 
rhetoric, is dean of the Collegé of 
Liberal Arts. Faculty members rep- 
resent foremost educators in many 
branches of learning. Dr. Charles 
C. Tansill, author and historian, and 
acting dean of the Graduate School, 
was recently selected by the Car- 
negie Endowment for International 

Peace as one of four historians in 
the country to write an up-to-date 
account of international relations. 

College spirit runs high among 

American students. They are espe- 
cially proud of their cosmopolitan 
enrollment, as well as environment, 
their roster representing all parts of 
the country. They boast a unique 

fusion of Southern cordiality, New 
England eulture and Western 
grandeur. 

In welcoming new studentg to the 
college, the faculty and administra- 
tive officers, through Dean Woods, 
emphasize the college’s existence 
“for its students, and its purpose to 
teach them the art of‘living and to 
cultivate all sides of human nature, 
that each may gain a genuine social 
refinement, an appreciation of the 

erent attitude toward religion.” 

The Washington Post Scholarship 
Competition is open to any bona 
fide fourth-year student, under 19 
years of age on January 15, 1935, 
enrolled in a public, private or 

parochial senior high school within 
the competition area, which: em- 
braces the District of Columbia; in 
Virginia, Alexandria City and the 
counties of Albemarle, Arlington, 
Augusta, Clarke, Culpeper, Fairfax, 
Fauquier, Frederick, Greene, King 
George, Loudoun, Louisa, Madison, 
Orange, Page, Prince William, Rap- 
phannock, Rockbridge, Rocking- 
ham; Shenandoah, Spotsylvania, 
Stafford, Warren and Westmore- 
land; in Maryland, the counties of 
Allegany, Anne Arundel, Calvert, 
Carroll, Charles, Dorchester, Fred- 
erick, Howard, Montgomery, Prince 
Georges, Talbot, St. Marys, Wash- 
ington and Wicomico, and in West 
Virginia, Berkeley and Jefferson 
Counties. 

The competition calls for the 
writing of preliminary essays on 
Stipulated governmental subjects, 
the principal of each participating 
school to submit his school’s best 
essay for judging in division elimi- 
nations, by March 16, 1935, to the 
director of the competition. 

Enrollments: or inquiries should 
be addressed to Louise Proctor 
Engle, director, The Washington 
Post Scholarship Competition, The 
Post, Washington, D. C., 

Parley Is Called 
In A. & P. Dispute 

Continued from Page 1. 

Davis and Police Chief George 
Matowitz. 
Mayor Davis asserted “there is no 

justification for the company’s claim 
that it suffered from lack of protéc- 
tion. Chief Matowitz proved con- 
clusively that the company was giv- 
en all the protection it asked for, 
and that 50.more policemen, held in 
reserve, never were called for by 
the company. 

“If the A. & -P, should leave 
Cleveland, I’m satisfied it would not 
be because of lack of proper police 
protection. It looks to me like a 
move in which they are considering 

Significance also was attached to 
selection of Samuel E. Thomason, 

|publisher of the Chicago Daily 
|Times and the Tampa Tribune, as 

adviser to the administrative board 
on public relations. He accepted 
appointment on a temporary basis. 

“Perpetuation” Ferecast. 

A hearing on a proposal for elec- 
tion of a new code authority for the 
retail solid fuel industry brought a 
prediction by Arthur D. Whiteside, 
administrative board member, that 
NRA would be “perpetuated” with 
modifications based on suggestions 
received from code authorities be- 
tween naw and next spring. 
George Houston, a division ad- 

ministrator, questioned more than a 

score of witnesses on methods of 
choosing the successors of the in- 
dustry’s original code authority, 
which resigned in a body in protest 
against action of Washington offi- 
cials in requiring division offices to 

send price-fixing changes here for 

approval. 
Rodney Stephens, of New York, 

representing the Retail Coal Mer- 
chants Association, reported the in- 

dustry was prepared to submit the 
names of five men “qualified” to 
administer the code. He opposed 
enldrgement of the code authority. 

Labor Representative Urged. 

John P. Frey, of the Labor Ad- 
visory Bogrd, testified greater com- 
pliance and public confidence could 
be obtained through appointment of 
a labor representative. 

Meanwhile, it was learned rank- 
ing officials did not look with favor 
on a proposal by an Illinois citizen 
that NRA buy surplus goods of all 

beautiful and an intelligent and rev- | 
manufacturers and hold them off 
the market until they could be sold 
without’ seriously reducing’ the 
profit of private enterprise. 

nected with Shakespeare. He live 

Nip 

Men 

Proposed Reduction in 

Existing Tariffs, 

Glassware 

- 

A Japanese “trade menace” 

turers and workers. 

reduction’ of existing 
goods from that country. 

tariffs 

“most-favored nation” 

the United States. 

petition in the American glasswar 

market is bad enough, 

Roe attacked the “cheap labor 

foreign countries, 

American producers in their hom 
market, 

at 4000 Cathedral avenue northwest. 

pon Trade 

Menace Bared 

Protest 

to 

one section of American industry 

and labor was detailed yesterday 

before the Federal Committee for 

Reciprocity Information by repre- 

sentatives of glassware manufac- 

C. ‘B. Roe, Moundsville, W. Va., 
manufacturer, and Harry H. Cook, 

of Toledo, Ohio, labor spokesman, 
opposed the insertion in a reciprocal 

trade treaty now being negotiated 
with Belgium of any provisions for 

on 

They contended any tariff reduc- 
tion granted Belgium automatically 
would benefit other nations having 

treaties with 

Belgian com- 

they de- 
clared, and if other competing coun- 
tries such as Japan, Germany and 

Czechoslovakia were allowed tariff 
benefits, the result would be dis- 

astrous for the American industry. 

glass production in Japan and other 
which permits 

foreign manufacturers to undersell 

S 

Richmond, Va., Oct. 29 (4).—Gov. 
Peery said this afternoon he had 
written a letter to Secretary of War 
Dern outlining the controversy over 
sale of liquor by the Chamberlain 
Hotel on an Army reservation at 
Old Point Comfort. 

He said that before writing the 
letter he had conferred with Sen- 
ator Byrd and that he: had cited 
the study made by Assistant Attor- 
ney General G. Stanley Clark, as- 
signed to the Virginia Alcoholic 

that the staff was powerless to en- 
force its edict that the hotel must 
stoo hard liquor sales. 
The Governor said his letter did 

not refer to the controversy raised 
over allegations that the Chamber- 
lain was advertising that only gen- 
tiles were welcomed as guests, 

“That matter,” he said, “was cov- 
ered by the Virginia Senators in the 
protest against ‘he practice. 

Woman Hurt in Crash 
At Takoma Park, Md. 

Mrs. Alma L. Jones, 25, of 3006 

injured yesterday when her auto 

collided with a truck at Blair road 
and the underpass, Takoma Park, 
Md. 

Police said Mrs. Jones was op- 
erating an auto which struck an 
cil truck driven by Marvin 8.Wink- 
ler, 2845 Belair place northeast. She 
was treated by a local physician 
for severe lacerations of the chin 

land leg. 

ERLIT 
SCHOOL or 
LANGUACES 
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When the favorite comes flying 

home and glasses are lifted high.. 

You'll find Saccone & Speed Scotch is the 

favorite of discriminating people. This an- 

cient whiskey has been the selection of the 

British services and all persons of good taste 

for over. a hundred years. It has the rich, 

mellow peat fragrance that spells smooth, 

perfect liqueur—and at a surprisingly low 

price for Scotch of this quality. 

SACCONE & SPEED Ltd. 
Liqueur Cream Scotch 

eMarvin & Snead, inc. 
@ Wholesale Distributors hy ~ District 1154-59 

Beverage Control Board, who found 

Twenty-fourth street northeast, was 

A place? 

But a word to the 

wife is sufficient, 

and here’s the word: 
Look up Ruth Anne 

Davis’ column in The Washington 
Post. You see, Ruth Anne is a woman, 

and therefore is afflicted with that 

terrible disease, “shopping-itis.” Ruth 

Anne at a bargain sale is far happier 

than any man at a free Junch counter. 

She loves to ferret out the interesting 

things for sale in Washington shops, 

and she’s always on the lookout for 

those odds and ends which make a 

home ... or a dress 

ensemble ... per- 

fect. She likes Nice 

Things. In fact, the 

Office Misogynist 
has branded her the 
Husbands’ Worst 
Enemy .. . because 
she finds so many 
pretty things for wives to buy! 

She likes to discover néw cosmetics, 
too. Marcus Valerius Martialis, that 
Noble Old Roman, first chronicled 
Woman’s penchant for buying things 
to make themselves prettier. You 
remember his verse: ' 

“The golden hair that Gullah wears - 
Is hers; who would have thought it? 
She swears *t is hers; and true she swears, 

For I know where she bought it!” 

(7; Po) Of: course, Martial 
or was right, but he 

didn’t tell the name 
of the wigmaker. 
Ruth Anneimproves 
on the old Roman 
custom: she tells the 
ladies where to get 
that new blonde 

hair-wash, where to buy durable lip- 
sticks, where to find that new shade 
of hosiery. Shé’s an information 
bureau for busy shoppers, a Miss 
Fix-it for worried housewives, a 
Suggestion-giver-outer for the man 
who wants to buy a present. Whether 
you’re seeking a $1,500 Swiss music 
box, a patented foot-warmer for these 
chilly nights, or a new lamp shade, 
Ruth Anne Davis can tell you just 
where to find it. 

You can, find Ruth Anne Davis each 
a in the Woman’ s Pages of 

The Wash 
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- health officer, today began a cam- 

possible in two hours. Two days 
for Classited Ad, Just phone National 
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“Japanese Facel - 
Pacific Arming|§ 
If Treaty Falls 

S. Warns of Possible 
Action to Fortify’ 

Possessions, 

Continued from Page 1. 

for the first time. 

Japan’s Treaty Move 
Rejected by Powers 

" London, Oct. 29 (#).—Japanese 
hy. net 9 for a new naval treaty 
© supplant the London and Wash-) 

ington pacts are not acceptable to’ 
the British and American delegates, 
it was learned today. ¢ 

The Japanese, it was understood, 
have been informed that the two 

wers are unable to accept Japan’s 
at declarations of the principle of 

equality and proposal for a maxi- 
mum or global tonnage basis of lim- 
iting armaments. 

The next move in the vital dis- 
cussions, therefore, was up to the 
Japanese. It was understeod that 
unless they modify their attitude, 
there is virtually no possibility of 
a compromise. 

May End Open Door. 

An American spokesman indi- 
cated the belief that tearing up the 
Washington treaty of 1922 may 
mean the end of collateral pacts 
which now guarantee the open door 
in China and nonaggression in the 
Far East. The delegation under- 
stands the Japanese would seek to 
change these pacts or end them en- 
tirely should naval limitation be 
thrown overboard, 
American and British delegations 

have studied ways of giving the 
Japanese a possible face-saving 
clause if it is specifically stated in 
any new treaty that Japan would 
not have a navy equal in strength 
to that of England and the United 
States. 

Until Japan is willing to make 
such a guarantee, any clause of the 
kind will not be considered. Sug- 
gestions for a compromise, there- 
fore, must come from the Japanese. 

Some Concessions. 

The serigusness of the situation 
was further emphasized in Ameri- 
can quarters. The belief was ex- 
pressed that unless the Japanese 
yield, naval limitation will be end- 
ed two years from December, the 
earliest date at which the Wash- 
ington treaty could be destroyed. 

Both Occidental delegations were 
represented as willing to make 
some concessions, such as substitut- 
ing “relative strength” for “ratio,” 
but they hold the principles of the 
treaties must be maintained. 
The Americans feel that military 

elements dominate the political sit- 
uation in Japan, preventing the 
Japanese people from realizing the 
equality in security already guaran- 
teed by existing treaties. 
They also hold that granting the 

principle of equality to Japan. 
would give. the*other: powers a 
chance to build upward rather than 
downward. 

County to War 
On Diphtheria 

St. Marys Fights Spread 

of Dread Disease. 

Leonardtown, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 

Dr. D. St. Clair Campbell, county 

paign to fight the spread of diph- 
theria among the school children of 
St. Marys County. 

Clinies have been established by 
the health department to treat the 
school children with diphtheria 
antitoxin, Dr. Campbell urged all 
parents to have their children inoc- 
ulated at these clinics or by- pri- 
vate physicians. 

The first of the clinics was held 
today at Charlotte Hall at both the 

white and colored schools, while 
others are-set for tomorrow morn- 
ing at 9:30 at the Cardinal Gibbons 
Institute, Ridge, Md.; Wednesday at 
9:30 a. m. at the Laurel Grove and 
Oraville white schools, and Thurs- 
day at 9:30 a. m. at the Morganza 
white parochial school and at the 
Morganza colored parochial school 
at 11 a.m. Children at the Oak- 
ville School will be taken by bus to 
the Laurel Grove School. 

Dr. Campbell said that precau- 
tions had been taken to prevent the 
spread of diphtheria from Charles 
County, where it is said to be prev- 
alent. 

Giant Waterspouts 
Hit Buffalo Docks 

500 Feet High, They Hurl 

Sea Gulls Skyward. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 29 (#\.— 

Tossing sea gulls into the air like 
feathers and crashing against the 
seawall and docks, five huge water- 
spouts roared’ into Buffalo Harbor 
from Lake Erie today amidst snow 
and a near gale. 

From 100 to 500 feet high, the 
spouts traveled in Indian file as 
they swirled into the harbor from 

‘gq black spot on the lake about a 
mile southwest of the city. 

Pushing everything upward in 
their wake, the blasts of water 
spent themselves against the break 
wall and docks along the harbor 
shore without causing damage, 

Emergency Treatment 
Urged: for Pneumonia 

. Oklahoma City, Oct. 29 (®).—A 
pneumonia patient should be given 
emergency treatment as quickly as 
a man hit by a truck, Dr. Russell L. 
Cecil, of Cornell University, told 
the fifth annual Oklahoma City 
Clinical Conference today. ' 

Describing ‘pneumonia as an ill-. 
ness where minutes count, Dr. Cecil 
related reécént discoveries which 
have made détection of pneumonia 

gometimes had 

\\Hungary Will Brand 

Wins Fi ght “Against Extradition 
£ 

‘Associated Press Photo. 

Thomas H. Robinson, er., left center, who yesterday won his fight 

against the Government to prevent his being taken to Louisville 

for trial in the Stoll kidnaping case, 

McCarl Blocks 
Ship’s Removal 

Rules PWA Funds Can’t 
Be Used for Work on 

Morro Castle. 
. 

Efforts of the Navy Department 
to drydock the fire-razed S.S.Mbrro 

Castle yesterday were reporteti to 
have struck a reef, legally speaking, 
in the person of Comptroller Gen- 
eral J. R. McCarl, 
McCarl was said to have ruled a 

tentative PWA allotment of $180,000 
could not be used to remove the 
once. proud Ward liner to New 

York from the Asbury, N. J., beach. 

There now is a possibility, it was 
understood, that McCarl will permit 
expenditure of the money on the 
theory that the vessel is an obstruc- 
tion to navigation. 

Should the funds be released the 
ship eventually might be recon- 
ditioned as an aircraft carrier. If 
the hull and machinery should not 
be considered worth repairing, the 
vessel would be sold as junk. 

Vocational School 
Is Set at U. of Md. 

Agricultural Courses to Be 

Offered. 
Announcement of establishment 

of a.winter school in vocational 
training at the University of Mary- 
land sponsored by the colleges of 
agriculture and home economics 
was made yesterday by Dr. Harry 
J. Patterson, dean of the college of 
agriculture, 

The school will open January 7, 
and continue until February 15. It 
will offer intensified instruction to 
high school graduates and others 

from rural districts who have been 
unable to complete their education. 

Courses will be animal husbandry, 
rural sociology, animal and plant 
industry and home making. No 
entrance examination or require- 
ments will be held except that the 
age limit will be 18 years. When a 
student attains a specified number 
of credits he will be given a cer- 
tificate of achievement. 

TVA Loses Again 
In Utility Fight 

Writ Preventing Purchase 

at Knoxville Upheld. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 29 (4).—The 

Tennessee Valley Authority lost to- 
day in another of a series of legal 
tilts involving its right to purchase 
Tennessee Public Service Co. prop- 
erties in and around Knoxville, 

Justice Colin P, McKinney, of the 
State Supreme Court, ruling on a 
TVA petition asking that a circuit 
court order temporarily restraining 
the sale beset aside, held that he 
had no authority to void the lower 

had been executed. 
The deadline for consummation of 

the sale, under an agreement signed 
by bondholders, is midnight Wed- 
nesday. 

Leo Kahn Beaten, Dies; 
Indian Wrestler Held 

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29 (4).—Leo 
Kahn, 44-year-old furniture dealer, 
known throughout the mid-South 
for his weekly radio programs in 
which he acted as master of cere- 
monies, died in a hospital today as 
a result of a beating police said he 
received at the hands of Jim (Big 

sional Indian wrestler. 

police, ordered a first-degree mur- 
der charge placed against Clink- 
stock, and the wrestler was held 
pending arraignment tomorrow. 

All Gypsies at Birth 

Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 29 ().— 
Authorities declared today that 
hereafter all gypsies born in the 
Farcezali district of Hungary will be 
branded with tattoo marks show- 
ing the date and plate of their 
birth,-and their name. 
They wished to prevent gypsies 

from wandering and changing their 
identity when accused of horse- 
stealing and other misdeeds. 
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Jim) Clinkstock, 30-year-old profes- }.. 

Clifford Davis, commissioner of 

Fund Drives Pushes 
On Toward Its Goal 

29 (Spl.).— Warrenton, Va., Oct. 

_| The Warrenton Chamber of Com- 

solicited an merce teams which 

emergeney fund for the Fauquier 

County Hospital Association and re- 

ported collections of $768 the first 

of the week are still increasing 

their figures. 

Team Captain E. LE. Risdon re- 

ceived two checks of $25 Friday 

and, with the pledges still coming 
in, it is felt the drive through 

reach the $1,000 goal. 

\Kidnap Suspect 
\Is Freé®by U.S. 

the Chamber of Commerce may 
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F ather of Stoll 

Robinson Held Guiltless, 
but Fight: Is Pushed 

for Extradition. 

e 
Nashville, Tenn.,, Oct, 29 (4.-—-Re- 

to Louisville for trial in connection 

with the kidnapping of Mrs. Alice 

Speed Stoll was refused today by 
United States Commissioner Julian 

H. Campbell, but the Department 
of Justice made immediate prepara- 

tions for an appeal, 

After listening for two days to 

testimony and arguments on the 

Government's application to. send 

Robinson to Kentucky, Commission- 

er Campbell decided there not only 

“is no probable cause to believe” the 
6l-year-old engineer guilty, “but 
no fact to reasonably believe a sus- 
picion of his guilt.” 

Robinson is the father of Thomas 
H. Robinson, jr., 27, sought through- 
out the Nation as the kidnaper of 
Mrs, Stoll, Louisville society matron, 
who was held captive in an Indian- 
apolis apartment for five days. The 
younger Robinson's wife is in cu- 
tody at Louisville. The three were 
jointly indicted. 
_At the request of United States 

District Attorney Thomas J. Sparks 
at Louisville, the Federal Court trial 
there of Mrs. Robinson, jr.. was 
postponed today until December 3 
in order that further efforts might 
be made to remove her father-in- 
law from Nashville to be tried with 
her. 

Meantime, the Justice Department 
announced at Washington that it 
would apply to a Federal District 
Court in Tennessee, probably by the 
court for the Western Division pre- 
sided over by Judge Harry B. An- 
derson, Memphis, for an order set- 
ting aside Commissioner Campbell's 
decision, 

If the district court declines to 
order Robinson’s removal, the Jus- 
tice Department plans an appeal to 
the circuit court of appeals at Cin- 
cinnati and, if nec®sasry, to the 

moval of Thomas H. Robinson, sr.,| ® 

Dictatorship Threatens U. S.., 
J. L. Green Says at Leesburg 

| ee 

Unemployment Greater Than. When Roosevelt Took 
_ Office, Clarendon G. O. P. Candidate Declares; 

Waynesboro Rally Set. 

Leesburg, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
Declaring that unemployment .is 
greater now than when President 
cosevelt first took office, John 

Locke Green, of Clarendon, ig nl 
lican candidate for a. 
the Eighth Congression uathiee 
made hig second evel before 
Loudoun County voters this eve- 
ning in the courthouse here. 

Mr. Green said that despite huge 
expenditures of money it is esti- 
mated that the number on relief 
rolls this winter will be larger than 
last year. 

The speaker said the policies of 
the present Administration at Wash- 
ington are bringing about a chaotie 
condition which will result in the 
establishment of a dictatorship. He 
charged that the New Deal party 
had broken away from the princi- 
ples of the Democratic party and 
had embraced those of the Socialist 

party. 
Mr. Green promised, if elected to 

Congress on November 6, to vote 
for the repeal of all laws conferring 
emir gy Nong or legislative powers 
upon President; for a balanced 
budget; a stable currency and sound 
money; the abolition of the alpha- 
betical commissions, boards and bu- 
reaus; the prevention of monopolies, 

Capital Police Seize 
Fugitive Gang Leader 

Grafton D. English, 22, fugitive 
gang leader, was arrested yester- 
day in a downtown rooming house. 
He escaped from Richmond Peni- 
tentiary September 17. 

English, police said, was serving 
a 30-year sentence for robbery. He 
was admittedly the leader of a 
hoodlum gang responsible- for a 
series of chain store robDeries in 
Arlington County, Va., last year. 
He made his escape by knocking 

a prison guard unconscious and tak- 
ing his gun, police said. A squad of 
headquarters detectives arrested 
English in the 200 block of G street 
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and the encouragement of the pro- 
duction and not the destruction af 
agricultural wealth. 

Shirley Piggott, chairman of the 
county Republican committee, pre- 
sided at the meeting. 

Waynesboro Rally Set. 

Waynesboro, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
Republicans of this section of the 

Shenandoah Valley will meet here 

tomorrdw night in a rally pointing 
for the November 6 elections with 

J, Everett Will, Luray, party nom- 

inee from the Seventh District for 

the House of Representatives, as the 

principal speaker. L, Brown 
Deputy, president, and Westford 
Warner, secretary, of the Waynes- 
boro Republican Club, are in charge 
of arrangements. 

G, O. P, leaders here have been 
working to iron out the rift in the 
party occasioned when the Waynes- 
boro Republican Club publicly de- 
nounced as “ridiculous” the action 
of the Waynesboro Industrial Em- 
ployes Republican Club in announc- 
ing a boycott on all business estab- 
lishments displaying the Blue Eagle 
or adhering to code prices. 

V. F. W. of Annapolis 
To Install Thursday 

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.), 

Annapolis Post, Veterans of For- 

eign Wars, Thursday night will in- 

stall Louis N. Phipps as the new 

post commander. 

The other officers include: Senior 

vice commander, James A. Haley; 

junior vice commander, John F. 
Stevens; chaplain, EB, C. Brooks; 
officer of the day, John A. Mooney; 
judge advocate, Roscoe C. Rowe, 
and surgeon, B. E. Kirwin. 

Whenever you hear anyone men- 
tion the “Result Number,” he is 
talking about Post Classified Ads-— 
National 4200, 

F arley Dangles 
Federal Money 

In Reed Attack 

Reminds Pennsylvania of 
625 Millions U. §., 

* Spent in State) 

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 29 (4).—Urging 

the defeat of Senator Reed, Pennsy)- 

vania Republican, Postmaster Gen- 
eral Farley said here tonight the 
Keystone State had received more 
than $625,000,000 through Federal 
reqovery measures opposed by Reed. 

Quoting the Senator and Chair- 
man Henry P. Fletcher of the Re- 
ublican National committee as 
aving said Pennsylvania had been 

discriminated. against in favor of 
Western farmers, and would have 
to pay far more than its share of 
the Nation's relief ¢ost, the Demo- 
cratic National chairman said the 
State had been alloted $197,000,000 
alone from the PWA. 

In addition, he said, Pennsylvania 
led the list of States which fur- 
nished the building materials for 
the public works program, and 
sqme of the clients of Reed's law 
firm were the “chief beneficiaries” 
of this program. 

“It so happens that the manufac- 
ture of structural steel, &c., is not 
the only business of these clients,” 
Farley said. “They are also en- 
gaged in the: industry of politics, 
which pemers explains why Mr. 
Mellon and Mr. Grundy have not 
put a silencer on their representa- 
tives in the United States Senate.” 
He said Pennsylvania had been 

allotted 50 per cent more of PWA 
funds than Ohlo and nearly twice 
as much as New York and Illinois, 
second and third, respectively, other 
States that furnished the structural 
materials under the program. 

“Of course,” he added, “these pur- 
chases were made not as a favor to 
Pennsylvania, but because you 
could deliver the goods.” Farley 
called for “full redemption of 
Pennsylvania from its long period 
of political subjection to a selfish, 
exploiting, political control.” 

In urging election of the Demo- 
cratic slate, Farley mentioned 
Joseph Guffey; Senatorial; George 
E. Earle, gubernatorial, and Pat 
Boland, Scranton, Congressional 
candidate. 
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Models And Debutantes. 

In the good old days the moralists used to 

Wax indignant over the idleness of “‘society 

girls.” They were wasting their lives, it was 

g2id. and should find themselves some use- 

ful. preferably gainful, occupation. That 

was when work was a fetish in America— 

and could easily be found. 

there is just as much indignation 

beime worked up over society girls who have 

gome to work. who have eschewed the paths 

ef idleness. But it is less a moral than an 

economic indignation. Workers, and would- 

be workers. see in the trek of debutantes to 

the workshops a definite and growing 

menace. 

The professional models of New York. 

have. through the front-page lure of the 

word that describes them, been able to make 

articulate their resentment against the 

usurpation of jobs hitherto held by the 

“working gal.” The weight of the argument 

is all on the side of the models. Through 

arduous training, as well as good looks, / 

they have fitted themselves for the difficult 

tasks of deluding dowagers into thinking 

they are as slim as the models who show 

them how to wear their gowns. 

In the midst of the depression, ladies 

still wear clothes. They still go to the cou- 

turieres to see the latest fashions. But the 

garments, instead of being shown by those 

whose work it is to show fhem, are now in- 

creasingly displayed by debutantes, and 

ostensibly far from poverty-stricken debu- 

tantes. 

Public sympathies in the issue will lie 

with the models, and that less because of 

their looks than because of their argument. 

No 

Going Forward Together. 
The resolution adopted by the United 

Lutheran Church of America at its Savan- 

nah convention, calling for a merger of this 

body with the American Lutheran Church 

and the Lutheran Church of the Missouri 

Synod, is in keeping with the modern trend 

toward church unification. It is also a move 

toward meeting the challenge of present- 

day anti-religious sentiment. 

Whether hostility to organized religion 

is increasing, or is merely more articulate 

and frank, and whether crime is gaining, or 

is only more startling, church people every- 

where are beginning to concentrate on the 

development of a united front. The evidence 

of this is seen on every hand. 

At the Atlantic City convention of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church, further ef- 

forts were made to cement more closely the 

high and low church elements. The major 

Presbyterian factions today are nearer 

homogeneity than ever before. Faced with 

the most disconcerting spirit of irreligion 

in modern times, minor differences over 

dogma, forms of worship, modes of church 

government and degrees of evangelism have 
become subordinate issues. 

Since the separation of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church Séuth from the parent 
body in 1845,-climaxing a ten-year quarrel 
over nothing more vital than the rights of 

, » Bishops, earnest leaders of the Methodist 
- denominations in America have striven for 

: 
; 

solidarity. Slavery and similar aggravating 
factors have vanished. Advance in com- 

munications has wiped out territorial difi- 
culties: Organization and details of worship 
are much the same. The two leading Meth- 

odist groups even have a common hymnal. 

As was made clear at the Baltimore 

* Methodist rally recently, the general unifi- 

cation of all Methodists, for which commis- 
sions were appointed in 1925, is soon to be 
effected. Bishop William F. McDowell and 

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, both of Wash- 

, ington, bespoke speed in the union in the 
face of ‘a renaissance: of paganism and 

spiritual chaos.” ‘The Luthefans at Savan- 
mah pleaded for a firm stand against “‘de- 

structive social forces.” At the Episcopal 
convention, present conditions were found 
“alarming.” 

These and other churches are not just 

ow awakening to the need for their in- 

uence. They have long striven, perhaps too 

vely, for world betterment. But the idea 

+ of cohesion and harmony and a phalanx-like 
3 . ey ‘grows daily, Such a movement will 

pass unnoticed by that large per- 

‘of Americans whose agnosticism is 

contains an adequate picture, there is no 
need for a photograph.” The “adequate pic- 

ture,” of course, will be given in the words 
of his admirers. 

It may seem strange that a photographer 

should thus seem to decry photography. But 

is it really paradoxical? To Mr, Stieglitz 
the camera is not so much a machine for 

the harsh and accurate picturing of reality 

as it is a vehicle, like a brush or a crayon, 

for the rendering of beauty. in his hands 

it has really been an eye that has seen even 

as the human eye sees—with the mind and 

the soul as well as with the optic nerve. 

Alfred Stieglitz does not think that peo- 

ple should care what hé “looks like.”” He 

wants them to see him through his own 

photographs of other people. In other words, 

he realizes that the biography of all great 

artists is primarily in their work. 

j 
— «a 

Training For Public Service. 
In order to train young men for public 

service, and to give those desiring to enter 

private commerce a better understanding 

of the relationships existing between Gov- 

ernment and business, the Harvard Business 

School is establishing a two-year course of 

study in public administration. This new 

departure is significant evidence of the 

growing importance of the Government as 

a factor in industry, and as a competitor 

for the services of young men planning to 

follow business careers. 

There are two prerequisites to efficient 

performance of the new and complicated 
tasks that are falling to the lot of public 

officials. First, the merit system must be 

firmly established in order to make spe- 

cialized training for Government service 

worthwhile. Secondly, opportunities must 

be afforded for acquiring the kind of knowl- 

edge needed for efficient work with regula- 

tory bodies such as the Federal Trade Com- 

mission, the Interstate Commerce Commis- 

sion, the Securities Commission, and a host 

of other agencies, new and old. 

As Dean Donham, of the Harvard Busi- 
ness School, points out: “‘The changes now 

going on emphasize more concretely than 

ever the necessity for broadly trained men 

both in business and in government. Re- 

gardless of the degree of government con- 

trol, or the form of government, the com- 

plex structure of an industrial civilization 

must be operated by competent trained men 

who have a keen sensitiveness to the con- 

stantly changing relationship of their spe- 

cialized problems to the general problems 

of society.”’ 

Unfortunately, there is an appalling 

dearth of men who are capable of meeting 

any such tests of fitness for public service, 

although there are many experts now em- 

ployed by the Government who have a pro- 

found knowledge of the technical questions 

with which they must deal. They are,-how- 

ever, a mere handful compared with the 

numbers needed to fill posts in the newly 

established regulatory services. 

Moreover, as Dean Donham indicates, 

effective administration requires something 

more than specialized training. It requires 

also an understanding of the importance to 

the general welfare of the particular activi- 

ties on which the specialist is engaged. It 

involves an ability to see the way in which 

particular cogs contribute to the function- 

ing of the whole machinery. 

If public administrators are spotismen or 

narrow-minded bureaucrats, they will in- 

evitably do more harm than good when they 

attempt to manage or control industrial 

operations. Yet spoilsmen or improperly 

trained men will necessarily fill public posts 

unless the colleges and universities recog- 

nize their responsibility for providing the 

requisite education. 

The Harvard Business School is preparing 

to do its part. Its announcement is equiv- 

alent toa challenge to the Government to 

increase the attractiveness of the public 

service by eliminating cheap patronage 

methods. Such methods have brought; and 

are still bringing, disillusionment to those 

who would gladly make public administra- 

tive work their life career. 

Britain’s Way. 
While the American textile industry has 

tried to solve the problem of over-produc- 

tion through code restrictions upon ma- 

chine hours, the British cotton spinning 

industry, which ha¥ been struggling vainly 

to eliminate excess capacity ever since the 

war, is considering a proposal for scrap- 

ping about 10,000,000 spindles. A com- 

mittee of the Master Cotton Spinners Fed- 

eration has just approved a plan to buy up 

mills and destroy their equipment, placing 

‘a certain number of spindles in reserve to 

meet possible future needs. 

Systematic destruction would proceed 

empowered to levy a tax on the industry 

to‘defray the costs of the undertaking. It 

is also proposed to organize the remaining 

mills into a voluntary association to regu- 

late production and prevent sales below 

cost. Inauguration of the plan is contingent 

upon its acceptance by the owners of 90 per 

cent of all spindles affected. If it is ap- 

proved, the government will be asked to 

enact legislation to make the scheme effec- 

tive and enable the association to exact 

penalties for noncompliance with the agree- 

ment. However, as the British cotton in- 

dustry is highly individualistic, scepticism 
exists as to the outcome of this latest at- 
tempt to bring productive capacity into 

closer conformity with demand. 

The method proposed has one great ad- 

vantage over that followed in this country: 

its aim is to eliminate the high-cost estab- 

lishments and concentrate work in the more 

efficient mills. Destruction of superfluous 

capacity, moreover, would remove the po- 

tential competitive menace presented by 

excess equipment merely withdrawn from 

use. Again the plan is not complicated by 
accompanying regulations in regard to 

wages and hours, which are subject to in- 
dependent negotiations. Finally, only one 

section of the cotton industry—that which 
spins American and Egyptian cotton—would 
be affected. 

For Soa reasons, the remedy for excess 
production capacity proposed by the British 
spinners holds out greater hopes of’ perma- 

biraat relief. and is. ‘economically sounder 

under the supervision of a board legally —~ 

chan a ‘ayititn: ot: sbisbletiin swhek-aaaii 

no distinction between efficient and ineffi- 

cient establishments, and attempts to con- 

zation of all existing equipment, 

Inconsistent Label Policies. . 
According to the estimates of organized 

labor the numbers of unemployed are now 

substantially higher than a year ago, total- 

ing 8,348,000 persons, exclusive of the 

2,200,000 engaged in Government relief 

work of an emergency character. The sheer 

magnitude of the figures shows the futility 

of trying to find any instantaneous sdélution 

for our unemployment problem. So there is 

more good will than promise in the efforts 

which President Green of the A. F. of L. is 

making to find a miraculous cure for our 

deep-seated economic malady. 

Mr. Green shows a sound understanding 

of the fact that full employment for labor 

depends upon the production of more rather 

than less wealth. In emphasizing the im- 

portance of expanding industrial output he 

has helped to clear away some of the gross 

misconceptions of those who would restore 

prosperity by producing less of everything. 

However, neither Mr. Green nor any other 

spokesman for the A. F. of L. has as yet 

explaine ow industrial expansion is to be 
encouraged if production costs are con- 
currently increased by further shortening 
of the working week, without comparable 
decreases in pay. 

Advocacy of a 30-hour week certainly 
can not be reconciled with the philosophy 
of abundance which underlies Mr. Green's 
present plea for cooperative effort to lift 
the level of production 30 per cent. More- 

over, the assumption that production could 

suddenly be raised 30 per cent by a mere 

decision to expand operations carries no 

conviction. Mr. Green is undoubtedly under 

great pressure to suggest ways and means 

by which to put men back to work, but that 

does not warrant indorsement of proposals 

that are patently impracticable. 

Of course, if every employer were sud- 

denly to start producing enough to warrant 

the hiring of all idle men, and if it could 

be done in such fashion as to adjust pro- 

duction to consumption needs, our troubles 

would be solved. But that picture of an 

economic Utopia omits the obstacles to its 

attainment. 

The essence of the unemployment prob- 

lem lies in finding and eliminating existing 

obstacles to industrial expansion. Like the 

campaign to revive business by inducing 

people to spend more, appeals to produce 

more will be ineffectual unless inducements 

to respond exist. Without doubt, greatly in- 

creased production is necessary to: provide 

employment for our workless millions. But 

such increased production can only come by 

degrees, not as a result of an anticipatory 

burst of business activity before the founda- 

tion for profitable operations has been laid. 

Shakespeare Hunt. 
The suggestion was made recently in 

the London Star that Leslie Hotson, that 

literary sleuth extraordinary, be turned 

loose in the British Public Record Office. 

It was suggested that among its vast col- 

lection of memoirs of Elizabethan times, he 

might discover many hitherto unknown 

facts about the Bard. Certainly if anyone 

could track down facts lost these 300 years 

it would be Detective Hotson, who already 

has dug into the forgotten history of Chris- 

topher Marlowe’s strange death, who has 

unearthed the lost letters that Shelley 

wrote to Harriet, and wha has found out 

many amazing facts about Justice Shallow. 

Innumerable lives have been written 

around the page of known Shakespearean 

facts, from Sidney Lee’s “Life” to J. Dover 

Wilson’s delightful, brief and understand- 

ing “The Essential Shakespeare.” But all 
have had the same set of facts to begin 
with—facts (if all of them are facts) con- 
cerning only his birth, the date .of publica- 
tion of his plays, and his death. A. G. 
Gardiner, in the Star, is convinced that 
there must still be in existence documents 
which at least would offer a scent for a 
discovery.” 

Dean Inge recently said that the mystery 

of Shakespeare seems attributable to 

Shakespeare’s own indifference to fame and 

the fate of his works. The former head of 

St. Paul’s even suggested that Shakespeare 
may have destroyed his own traces delib- 
erately! Mr. Gardiner disagrees with this 

and so has appealed to Mr. Hotson to get 

out his magnifying glass and his blood- 

hounds. The difficulty which seems to 

stand in the way is a lack of funds, -for 

even literary detectives must eat. The 

suggestion, therefore, is made that univer- 

sities and literary institutions combine to 

supply the wherewithal. Thus endowed, 

Mr. Hotson could proceed. gaily to work. 

There probably.is no greater adventure 

left in literary research than trailing 

Shakespeare's life. Should no new Shakes- 

pearean knowledge be found, still who 

knows what other thrilling material might 

be unearthed from the dust and mustiness 

of the prosaic Public Record Office? We 

hope that the Hotson Shakespeare Hunt 

can be endowed, even if it leads only to 
irrefutable evidence that Shakespeare was 

Bacon after all! ® 

‘A designer says forthcoming styles in 
women’s dresses will have “‘a certain knee- 

hinting effect.” But some of us will never 

be satisfied until they bring back those good 

old outspoken styles of 1929. 

It is encouraging to note that 92 per 
cent of the seniors in a certain girls’ college 

are truthful. In answer to a questionnaire, 

only 8 per cent of them said they had never 

been kissed. 
be 
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For The Bonus—Now! + 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 

It seems.that I am t~ acquire the 

reputation of a chronic grouch by 

being always in opposition, but, in 

self-justification, I quote from your 

editorial column of Ottober 23 this 

aphorism, equal to any ever pro- 

nounced from Proverbs to Ben- 

jamin Franklin inclusive: “A theory 

is a thing of beauty until it gets 

run over by a fact.” You must have 

had in mind the large-scale ex- 

ample of this now being staged by 

Mr. Sinclair in California!—all of 

which is prefatory to taking issue 

with you, and official opinion gen- 

erally, upon the expediency of pay- 

ing the soldiers’ bonus. 

Ever since the depression started, 
it has been contended by some that 
the one thing needed to start re- 
covery is more currency in general 

circulation. It is hard to conceive 
a more speedy and inexpensive 
medium than the bonus, if we want 
to get approximately $2,500,000,000 
into evenly distributed general cir- 
culation, and at the same time dis- 
charge one public debt, instead of 
creating another. 

The fact that two administra- 
tions, of opposing political creeds, 
have made the same cardinal blun- 
der can not be attributed to obtuse- 
ness or motives of economy. The 

fatal obstacle to this method of 
currency distribution is apparent. 
The boys higher up get no immedi- 
ate benefit. The bonus checks 
would be mailed out direct, and 
there would be no political rake- 
off, or enticing flavor of the pork 
barrel. 
By way of contrast, consider the 

almost futile projects of distri- 
bution of far larger sums than the 

bonus under present government 
policies, which are strangling rather 
than clearing the approaches to re- 
covery. Not one-tenth of these 

funds will ever reach that social 
and business stratum where the 
permanent revival of prosperity 
must be rooted—that is, the people. 

F. G. DAWSON. 
Charlottesville, Va., Oct. 26. 

Screened Washington. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 

The present controversy as _ to 

whether the movie producers or 

the public should be blamed for 

movie morals being below par 

brings to mind a picture of last 
year, “Washington Merry-Go- 

Round,” with Lee Tracy starring, 
in connection with which an ob- 
server of even such limited capac- 
ity as that of the present writer was 

left wondering what kind of men- 
' tality the producer had, or what 
kind he thought the movie-patron 
has. 

In this’ picture Lee Tracy, as Con- 

gressman Button Gwinnett Brown, 

from Georgia, on his way to begin 

his term in.-Washington, is handed 

a telegram mind you, in.a sleeping 
car on the Congressional Limited, 
known to millions of people as an 
afternoon train between New York 
and Washington which reaches its 
destination before bedtime and 
needs no. sleepers. It has never 
been known to run down to 
Raleigh, Atlanta, or the like on its 

4 way between Washington to New 
York. The movie had to have him 
on. the Congressional just the same. 

But that was not enough Our 
nice city is known for its buildings; 
large buildings, small buildings, 
beautiful and ugly ones, but no tall 
buildings, unless you must bring in 
the Capitol and Monument, And 
all the country knows about Wash- 
ington’s buildings being relatively 
low, just as we know Atlantic City 

tains, But Mr. Movie Man in. this 
picture has us looking out of the 
Senate Office Building and gazing 

50 stor- 
ies high. Some one might have 
helped that by just pulling down 

curtain the 2 
EDWARD G. SCHARF. 

is not exactly famous for its moun- 

The Post welcomes letters 

from its readers. All commu- 

nications must be signed with 

the writer’s name and address. 

Upon publication initials or pen 

names will be used if requested. 

Letters are subject to conden- 

sation and in no case should 

they exceed 250 words. 

“Chapel At Princeton.” 
To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 

In your issue of October 19 ap- 
pears an editorial entitled “Chapel 
at Princeton.” This little quip must 
be far worse than the student edi- 
torial which inspired it. The least 
you can say for it is that both mus‘ 
be of the same kind and that the 
writer of it needs some church at- 
mosphere in his own life, even if 
it should be compulsory. 
Every minister and churchman 

should literally jump on your ed- 
itorial neck. 

In this day of apostasy, it is 
gratifying to know that one wuni- 

versity in the land is even trying 

to cling to something fundamen- 
tal. The most of them haven’t any- 

thing more left than the writer of 
your editorial. 
The only reason that this Na- 

tion has gone as far as it has is 

because the forefathers stood for 

something, both politically and re- 

ligiously. We have, so far, trav- 
eled under their steam, which is 

practically exhausted. Our old in- 
stitutions of learning, founded along 

with the Nation, were religious in- 
stitutions, but their foundations 
have been so “hacked, chiseled 
and chopped” by just such unbe- 
lievers as the students you men- 

tion that there isn’t much of any- 

thing left. It is hoped that Prince- 
ton, in the face of your editorial. 
will not rescind its church-going 
regulations, although it ‘would not 
be surprising. If it should take on 
a few more like Einstein, what it 
has will soon go. 

If you wanted to write a real 
editorial along this line, find out 

how many Princeton or other wuni- 

versity students have come through 

with their religious failh scuttled. 
Then you would have something 
real to write upon. 

BART B. PIGMIN. 
Oct. 21. 

Our Cooking School. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 
My dream of owning a nice gas 

range was realized at the closing 
session of your Cooking School held 
last week, when I was thrilled to 
hear that my number was the lucky 
one. That session was the only one 

that I was able to attend, since it 
was held in the evening, so I was 

more thrilled than ever to think 
that I should be the lucky winner. 
However, had I attended every 

session and not won anything, I 
should still consider my time well 
spent, as the free instruction re- 

ceived was of great value. 

The stove has been installed and 
is lovelier than any I ever hoped 

to own. I take this opportunity to 
thank your paper and the Washing- 
ton Gas Light Co. for the chance 
to win this wonderful prize, also 
your paper for the nice write-up. 

MRS. A. T. MINOR. 
Washington, Oct. 25. 

“A Spicy Rival.” 
‘To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 

I want to register a protest against 
the daily invasion of,The Post into 
what might otherwise. be consid- 
ered domestic tranquillity. 
Between cutting clippings (I cut 

nine yesterday) for a very busy hus- 
band and a few for my recipes and 
eatalogue, and scanning other col- 
umns, I accomplish little in the first 
hour or two of the day and find my- 
self so mentally stimulated that I 
eagerly anticipate a Post-inspired 
family discussion over the dinner 
table. | 

This is not saying that I invari- 
ably agree with your editorial 
policy, but that you are a distinctly 
spicy aval to my other interests, 

DISMAYED HOUSEWIFE. . 
Washington, Oct. 25. san 

Washington, 

= Now m more than ever ggg 

Letters to the Editor 

Bell The Criminal. 

To the Editor of The Post—Sir: 

Once upon a time (Aesop speak- 

ing) the rats and mice met in. con- 

clave to devise ways and means for 

the prevention of the cats slapping 

them down with such continuity 
that it had become fearsome. 

After the pros and cons had been 
discussed without finding a satis- 
factory remedy, a. young rat, whose 
face still held the roseate glow of 
babyhood, rose to a point of order 
suggesting that the rats catch the 
cat and tie a bell to her neck. This, 
he felt sure, would golve the prob- 
lem. 
A wise old campaigner sitting in 

judgment took up the suggestion, 
and speedily disposed of it by ask- 
ing: “And who, pray, will volun- 
teer to catch the cat?” 

Along with the story I wish to 
thank Mr. Harland J, Finchen for 
his letter of agreement with my 
theory of destroying literature that 

glorifies crime; and also to let him 
know that I cordially agree with 
his idea about catching criminals 

and treating them scientifically. 
For instance: Make them wear a 
bell on their neck. 

WILLIAM MEYERS. 
Washington, Oct. 27. 

As Others See It 

Newspapermen In 

The New Deal. 
The newspaperman is. being 

drafted for service in Washington 

along with the professor of eco- 

nomics and the specialist in political 

science. Writing in the Christian 

Science Monitor, Erwin D. Canham, 

head of thaf newspaper’s Washing- 

ton bureau, calls attention to the 

fact that approximately 50 former 

Washington correspondents are now 

to be found in the various Govern- 

ment departments. If we take Mr. 

Canham’s judgment that the Wash- 

ington corps of reporters of similar 

professional caliber has never in- 

cluded more than 250 or so, we see 

what heavy inroads the Roosevelt 
Administration has made on the 
ranks of those who report the Capi- 
tal’s news. 
Thus it is that John Herrick and 

Guy McKinney, for instance, are 
no longer with the Chicago Daily 
Tribune, but connected with the 
Subsistence Homestead and Civilian 
Conservation Corps offices, respec- 
tively. Henry Suydam, formerly 
bureau chief for the Brooklyn 
Eagle, is with the Department of 
Justice. M,. Farmer Murphy, re- 
cently of the Baltimore Sun, is at- 
tached to the division of the De- 
partment of State which is at work 
on reciprocal treaties. With the 
Farm Credit Administration is Law- 
rence Stafford, lately of the Wall 
Street Journal. And so the list 
could be expanded to include men 
from all parts of the country and 
from the newspapers of varying at- 
titudes toward the policies of the 
Roosevelt Administration. 

Mr. Canham concludes that so 
long as these compilers and releas- 
ers of news for the New Deal func- 
tion only as news furnishers, they 
will be of service to their: former 
colleagues’ who econfinue as corre- 
spondents. This is a fair judgment/ 
But there is] another side to this 
departure in government. Unless 
great care is exercised by the cor-. 
respondents, these former newspa- 
per writers now in Government 
posts may become the channels 
through which edited news is sup- 
plied to the country. We do not 
mean to say that this will be the 
case, but the situation is one which 
should put the correspondents on 

the 
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atheists won't walk under a ladder. 
The other half worship science, So 
we admit faith in an H. G, Wells 
whom we happen to know. But we 

| declare that the H. G. of the 6o- 

called “Experiment in Autobiog- 
= by H. G, Wells” —published 

shea dalir ates oe 

The book will be a best-seller. It 
ought to be. In one sense, it stands 

first among all Wells’ first-rate 

imaginative works. In another 

sense, there is only .one untrue 

statement between its widely sep- 

arated covers. It is exactly what H. 

G: thinks he is. Yet, for that very 
reason—the fact that no man knows” 

himself—this altogether fascinating 

volume possesses about as much 

authenticity as the already some- 

what less popular bust of Homer. 
. ois 

Between bust and book further 
comparison is impossible. ‘The bust 

represents Homer as blind, and, 

since tradition calls him blind, .he 

probably was. The whole trouble 

with the book is its endeavor to 
destroy a tradition which is per- 
fectly veracious and perfectly .the 

key to Wells’ character. That effort 

—perhaps an effort of modesty— 

completely falsifies the picture, mars 

every tint, distorts every line. 
Here is Wells’ thesis: | 

“There is a sort of journalistic 

legend that I am a person of bound- 

less euthusiasm and energy. Noth- 

ing could be farther from the real- 

ity ... For most things and people 

I don’t care a damn.” 

Now, if H. G. says that, H. G. be- 

lieves it. 

But it isn’t so. 

And, since his thesis is false, he 

produces not “A Portrait of the 

Artist by Himself,” but a portrait of 

somebody else by an artist. 
. 2 

Not “a person of boundless en- 

thusiasrm?” 

Few men have ever held so many 

opinions so tightly, so briefly and 

so intensely. 

Wells had hardly become a So- 

cialist before he became too social- 

istic for the Fabiarns. No sooner 

was he a Commufist than he must 
rush to Soviet Russia—and of course 
discover that it was insufficiently 
communistic, One afternoon, at tea- 
talk, he played with the idea of 
government by an oligarchy of the 
intellect; next day, he was writing a 
book in praise of it. His discovery 
of Diety resembled George Moore’s 
discovery of Dickens: Wells pro- 
claimed it to every friend at every 
chance ‘encounter—couldn’t under- 
stand why one friend, who had al- 
ways held orthodox opinions, wasn’t 
amazed at the find. 

ee ee 

Not energetic? 
Whatever their results, his meth- 

ods are those of Trollope. No mat- 
ter what guests Wells has, no mat- 

ter whose guest he is, he is early 
up and at work—stub pencil, pulp 
paper, small script—every morning. 

“I have always,” he once con- 
fided, “wanted, in Victorian phrase, 
to ‘amass a competence.’ Now I have 
at last amassed one—and shall write 
no more. Henceforth I shall only 
compt.” 
Then he wrote 

sold.” 
“William Clis- 

* * * 

Doesn’t.he care for “most things?” 
Then he has forgotten the barn- 

floor at his Dunmow place, where 
somebody would pump the player- 
piano, and everybody else must 
simultaneously improvise a dance; 
Mrs. Wells, the Countess of War- 
wick, Frank Swinnerton, Lady 
Mercy and; most delighted with it 
all, H. G. himself. He makes up a 
“war-game;” nobody may remain 
out of it. He plays tennis. He plays 
charades. He cares for, talk on any 
subject under the sun—or stars: 

“I never know what. I'll write 
about next. It will be whatever I 
next care about, and so it may be 
whaling, or it may be love.” 
The only subjects we can reall 

his not having any interest in what- 
ever are the novels of Virginia Wolf 
and James Joyce. 

ee 

But worst of all things in the 
thesis of the “Experiment in Auto- 
biography” is its author’s allegation 
that “for most people I don’t care 
a,damn.” 
The Post-Impressionist hereby 

challenges the real H. G. to name 
anybody for whom he doesn’t give 
a damn—one way or the other. 
What literary authority since the 

greatest editor of “The Edinburgh 
Review” has damned more people 
than H. G. has? What literary per- 
son since William Dean Howells has 
helped more?: H. G. is a bonny en- 
emy. But he is a miraculous friend. 

Will the Sidney Webbs ever for- 
give “The New Machiavelli?” That 
utterly impossible Bull of Bashan, 
Frank Harris, went to his grave 
cursing Wells because Wells had 
been too lenient td him. 
On the other hand, if Wells’ 

sion-list were ever made pub vm 
which it never will be—its story 

~ would be “front page” for a week. 
Some day, perhaps, somebody. will 
tell the true eur 4 % “Mr. Polly.” 

* 

No, no; we ls eR to be- 
lieve in an H. G. who has not 
“poundless enthusiasm and energy” 
and who, for most things and peo- 
ple, doesn’t “care a damn.” 

The real H. G. has written an- 

5/84 
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Staff Chief. Choice 
~ Soon to Be ‘Decir 

d sents Observer Says Baek: Extends Far 
ae Beyond Army Post Circles, 

By Brig. Gen. 

(Special ¢ 
Henry J, Reilly, 0: m6. 

. of The Post.) 
HOM will President Roosevelt appoint, at arly time now, to be 

oe) Chief of Staff of the Army? Will he reappoint Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, one of the other prominent candidates or some general 

™ officer, whose appointment will be a surprise? The choice is of interest 

Fi peer circles. The growing importance of military and 
civil aviation, and of mechanization and motorization of armies especially 

Soldiers are prominently identified 
“with the activities not only of every ; 

 % ' Btate in the — but practically 

ill.” They would furnish, 
‘in nie of war, the overwhelming 
majority of the Army of the United 

«States if manpower is still the dom- 
,,Anant factor. 
- If it is not and machines, which 
ni ~ -Thust be handled by well-trained 
“soldier specialists, are to constitute 

uldive war Army, then the regulars 
»! brought to war strength from the 

reserve and reinforced by the Na- 
tional Guard will make up the 
“Army of the United States. 
é a 7 * * * 

HE part aviation is to play 
” c in our peacetime National de- 

; fence scheme has just been 
laid down for the Army by the re- 
port of the Aviation Board, headed 

‘by Newton D. Baker. However, an 
raviation group not satisfied with 
,this report is building up its case 
before the Howell Aviation Com- 
“mittee, now holding hearings. The 

"'Jatter group plans to renew the fight 
it made in the last Congress in the 

_,foming session. 
The Nye munitions investigation, 

if it takes the manufacture of mu- 
eo from private industry and 

uts it in Government hands, will 
‘bring about probably the bigges* 

, reorganization and expansion of the 
““ War and Navy Departments yet 

seen. The coming session of Con- 
gress will see all these questions 

~fought over in the annual struggle 
to determine how much money will 
be given the Army and for what 

“purposes it will be spent. 
*- Besides Gen. MacArthur, the 

present Chief of Staff, those most 
prominently mentioned for the ap- 
poinftment are Maj. Gens. Nolan. 

~'*Fox. Conners, Drum, Johnson, Ha- 
©. good and Simonds. Gen. Nolan now 
-» at Governors Island, N. Y., in com- 
,. Mand of the Second Corps Area, 
«and Gen, Conner.. Boston, First 
Corps Area, are the last two of 
». Gen. Pershing’s assistants chiefs of 

staff who are now on the active 
list of the Army. 

Gen: Drum now deputy chief of 
Staff was chief of staff of the First 

*? American Army, A. E. F. Gen. 
é “Johnson Hagood, now at San An- 
_tonio, Tex., in command of the 
|. Righth Corps Area commanded a 
“section of the Ss. O. S. in France 
“He first attracted notice when on the 
staff of Gen. Murray, the chief of 
artillery, who some years prior to 

the World War put our coast de- 
““fenses on the highest plane of ef- 

-'® ficiency they have ever reached 
~“*by influencing the Chambers of 
“Commerce and other civic bodies 

Uibog different seaports to believe that 
=4s was in their interests to see that 
“they were defended against attack 
«from sea. Gen. Simonds was Chief 
"of Staff of the Second Army Corps 
*''which served with the British dur- 
~ing the war. He is now president 
of the Army War College. 

«- Other possibilities mentioned are 
Gens. Malone at Baltimore, Craig at 
San Francisco, Mosely at Atlanta. 

‘ieMcCoy at Omaha, and Bowley at 
~Columbus, Ohio. Commanding re- 

e+-pectively the Third, Ninth, Fourth, 
Seventh and Fifth Corp Areas. 

*--Gen. Preston Brown at Chicago, 
g,commanding the Sixth Corps Area, 
-shas removed himself from the list 
‘niby applying for retirement. 

“> 
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NDER the ‘tee Ss ia rank, 
a U seniority, nor length of serv- 
. ice are governing factors. The 
~ President may choose any one of 
the 21 major generals or 46 briga- 

..-dier generals of the line of the 
‘ «Army. The theory of the law is 
ou that the President, as Commander- 

in-Chief, is entitled to and needs 
..e@ Chief of Staff as does any other 
.}, Commander-in-Chief. Therefore, he 
*'. picks from among the officers of 

the Army with the proper qualifica- 
tions that one who best suits him. 

In a way the relationship is based 
“on the same principle as that by 
““which the colonel of a- regiment 
" picks his adjutant. He chooses the 
“officer of the proper rank who is 
personally agreeable to him, It is 

no reflection on the other officers of 
“the same rank who are senior to 

the one picked. Neither does it 
hurt any officer’s chance of promo- 

“tion because it does not change the 
total number of officers of that 
grade. 

_- Similarly the choice of Chief. of 
Staff in no way affects the regular 

“line of promotion. There are a 
definite number of major generals 
“and of brigadier generals. Choos- 
“jing one to be Chief of Staff does 

ot _not change that number, despite the 
** fact that while he is Chief of Staff 
“he enjoys the rank and pay of a 

y.. general, 

oO. 

Biv 

However, there fs a chance of one | 
vacancy when a new Chief of Staff 

*’4s appointed. This because the old 
“Chief of Staff can either retire as a 
general, or he can remain active 
‘“and revert to his proper place in 

the list of general officers. If he 
‘"“retires, his place on the regular 
"" list becomes vacant and thus pro- 

. “motes one officer of the next lowest 
"™ grade, and so on down through all 

the ‘grades, including second lieu-|: 
“tenant. Necessarily under our form 

~'“of Government the Chief of Staff 
4@Umust be an officer agreeable to the 

'} the W 

by Mr. Elihu Root when he was 
of War. He found the 

Army without a General Manager 
and without the General Manager’s 
staff of of technical advisers. The 

oe | ee originating with George 
ceiw n, of a general officer 

nominally Commander-in-Chief of 
the Army had never worked satis- 
factorily. Either he was constantly 
at with the staff corps within 

Department or else he was 
only a figure head, Gen. Sherman 
became so disgusted with the ar- 
rangement when he occupied the 
post that he moved his headquarters 
from Washington to St. Louis. 

Contrary to general belief, the 
Chief of Staff and General Staff 
Organization—really the General 
Manager and Staff of technical ad- 
visers of the Army—is not of Prus- 
sian origin. It is the result of a 
gradual evolution based on the fact 
that one man, the Commander-in- 
Chief can not do everything him- 
self with the help of only a few 
aids-de-camp and some chiefs of 
supply departments. 

Gen. MacArthur is the thirteenth 
Chief of Staff. Beginning with 
George Washington, he is the thirty- 
third general officer to occupy the 
highest position in the United 
States Army. 

The 

Once Over 

By H. 1. Phillips 

Vote$ in a CriSi$. 

It look$ like one of the mo$t one- 
$ided election$ in the hi$tory of the 
United $tate$. 

* . * * 

In fact, the more you look around 
the country the more you wonder 
whether this is a political campaign 
or a silver shower. 

* *s = 7 

Democratic candidates everywhere 
are asking for votes in return for 
Federal appropriations poured into 
the States. And Republicans are 
refraining from criticism on the 
ground that there is no percentage 
in trying to break up a picnic with 
an appeal for thinner sandwiches. 

7 2 - = 

The G. O. P. candidates put up a 
few early hbleats against. the use 
of relief funds to swing votes, but 
have swung back ‘to the old po- 
litical theory that when the party 

in power is buttering bread on both 
sides nobody can get any votes cam- 
paigning for smaller butter knives. 

. + 7 * 

While the idea isn’t entirely new, 
it makes the fellow who used to 
denounce the buying of elections 
feel pretty old-fashioned. 

= ad . *. 

In most States the Democratic 
candidates are proudly quoting fig- 

ures to show how many million dol- 
lars have been received from Uncle 
Sam and demanding, “Why monkey 
with the mechanism when the pump 
is giving maximum service?” 

- . ” * 

The battle cry is “Never change 
Santa Clauses in mid-chimney!” 

* * > 7 

Throughout the land the question 
seems to be whether November 5 
will be the night before election 
day or the night before Christmas. 

. - 7 

“My fellow citizens,” says the can- 
didate for Congress, “these are grave 
times—and if I said gravy don’t 
correct me.” 

- 7. e > 

“If elected,” he continues, “I 
promise you a square deal, a con- 
stant devotion to duty and an un- 
limited supply of sugar.” 

» 7 7 . 

Do you think the Republicans, if 
in power in a similar crisis, would 
behave like that? So do we. Which 
probably aecounts for the lack of 
widespread indignation. 

Sounds Familiar Anyhow. 

John Ringling, the circus man, 
and his wife are having marital 
troubles. Do you suppose they will 
go to Rhino for the divorce? 

It is always possible that a circus 
man’s wife is bound to lead a more 
or less unhappy life, and it is not 
hard to imagine her chiding him 
with, “Oh, what do you care about 
me? You're always thinking about 
your old lions and tigers!” 

It would be ironical if it took a 

Along the 
~Potomae 

With © . , | 

‘|| Carlisle Bargeron 

W est Virginia’s Dilemma 
1" ALL OF this broad land of 

ours when the voters go to the 
polls next week nowhere will 

they be so bewildered as in West 

publican candi- 
dates are trying 
to out-Roosevelt 
the Democrats, 
but in West Vir- 
ginia, one. has 
reason to sup- 
pose, it will be 

zenith, the utmost or something, in 
bewilderment. 
Because there it is most difficult 

for them to tell which of the two 
Senatorial candidates is the people's 
friend. Ordinarily, of course, the 
voters are divided into two unequal 
parts, those who want the people's 
friend elected and those who want 
to. perpetuate the vested interests 
and the malefactors of great wealth. 
In this election the trouble is in 
determining which is which, 

. * * *# 

The American Federation of La- 
bor says the people’s friend is Mr. 
Rush Holt, the boy wonder who, if 
he is elected, will only be 29 years 
old, whereas the constitutional re- 
quirements for a seat in the Senate 
call for one being 30 years old. 
On the other hand, the four rail- 

road brotherhoods say that he is 
not the people’s friend, that it is 
hardy old Senator Hatfield. The 
federation has the Senator on the 
blacklist; the railroad brotherhoods 
have embraced him. 
When the two arbiters of who 

are the people’s friend do like this, 
what, pray, are the peoplé to do? 

7 o > * 

One has only to know how the 
federation and the four brother- 
hoods pursue their campaigns to ap- 
preciate just how confusing the 
situation in West Virginia must be. 
I assume the campaign there is run- 
ning true to form. 
They have a way of cartooning 

their hero as an upstanding man, 
with brawny muscles and with a 
clean, honest face, while the enemy 
they portray as a big fat man with 
a sinister smile and smoking an ex- 
pensive cigar. The honest young 
workman seldom smiles because the 
legend is that the big fat, sinister 
looking man takes the sweat from 
his muscles for his own fatted self, 
but his face does reflect a radiance 
which, as I understand it, is the 
countenance of honest men who 
never do worse than play the num- 
bers game. 

. o . * 

Wel’, you can imagine what a 
picture this conflict of poster cam- 
paigns must create in West Virginia. 

Here are the federation posters 
the voter sees depicting Mr. Holt 
as enthusiastic youth, with a@ lean, 
lithe waist line looking eagerly out 
toward the world with a slogan: 
“Rush is the people’s\friend,” while 

next to it is the federation’s con- 
ception of the Senator—a pot 
stomach with dollar marks 
splotched all over it, the smug smile 
of an evil-doer, and the label 
“enemy” in box car letters. 

A few feet away there is the 
Four Brotherhoods’ presentation for 
the enlightment of the voter. In 
this the pictures are exactly re- 
versed. 

a . ~ » 

Now it is the Senator who is an- 
gelic in print, with a shining and 
enraptured face and, parentheti- 
cally, the cartoonist who did it must 
have had a hard job—and I sup- 
pose a big stomach has been put 
on the boy wonder, Mr. Holt, and a 
cigar stuck in his mouth in utter 
violation of the laws against selling 
tobacco to juveniles. 

It is the youngster in this por- 
trayal, overfed from:the fat of the 
land, who takes the production re- 
sults from the Senator’s sinewy 
arms, takes them for fine automo- 
biles, fur coats and jewelry and 
hardly leaves nourishment enough 
for the honest Senator to carry on. 

What, under the circumstances, 
is the poor West Virginia voter to 
do? 

Republican real estate man to get 
a tenant for President Roosevelt’s 

New York houses, idle for two 
years. 

“The Newswanger children, Janet 
and Sarah, have a new pet, a dog 
purchased for them last week. The 
children especially wanted a bird 
dog, so their father got them a bird 
dog. Their father is very fond of 
hunting pheasants in the fall.”— 
Honey Brook Herald. ws 

~ * > 7 

Anything to please the kiddies. 

Simile from Sid Glickman: As 
unconvincing as a radio orchestra 
on a cigar program playing “Two 
Cigarettes in the Dark.” 
(Copyright, 1934, Associated Newspapers.) 

® Secretary of War: oe as to the! _ : 
"President. — 

_ National Gallery 

DR. LEON CARROLL MARSHALL, member administrative 
board, NRA, Taught law,politica 

1933. 

l economy and economics 1903 to 

After advanced study at Ohio Wesleyan University, he be- 

came dean of the College of Commerce and Administration at the 

University of Chicago. 

professor of the Institute of Law. 

to the advisory council of the Department of Labor. 

Most recently served Johns Hopkins as 
During the war he was secretary 

Former vice 
chairman of the National Labor Board, he also directea industrial 

Trelations for the Emergency Fleet Corporation. Short, rotund, pen- 
sive, his manner js pleasant but retiring. Humor, dry, subtle. Hobby, 
detective stories. 

Such a large proportion of those who have been pictured by Mr. 
Robles have asked for the originals that The Washington Post is 
saving all these drawings to honor the requests of any future mem- bers of “The National Gallery.” 

No End of Books 
Novels and Sandwiches, or How to Pack a Picnic 

Lunch With Our Fall Fiction. 

By Theodore Hall. 

tell the truth, there’s no book 
I relish more than a cook-book 
especially the sandwich sec- 

tion. Short on plot it may be, but 
in the matter of certain qualities 
which we'll lump together under 
the term “human interest,” the 
cook-book has all the others backed 
off the map. So it’s in terms of 
sardine-with-a-squeeze-of-onion and 
anchovies-chopped - with - parsley - 
and-a-hard-boiled-egg that some of 
the fall novels come clearest to my 
mind, You can pack them up into 
a picnic lunch, or save them until 
late in the evening, like a raid on 
the ice-box. 

Evelyn Waugh, back from 92 days 
in British Guiana and Brazil (about 
3 in the latter), scrambles up Brazil- 
ian exploration and the English 
countryside, together with pathos 
and extravagant farce, into a novel 
called “A Handful of Dust” (Far- 
rar & Rinehart, $2.50). It’s a teas- 
ing sort of book which you can't 
put down, quite chipper and equally 
mad, 

Sandwich recipe: White bread 
sliced very thin, pate de foie gras, 
and a minced maraschino cherry. 

” * 7 

Miss E. H. Young takes up the 
Rendall’s where she left ofi in 
“Jenny Wren”—lets Jenny make 
her way in the world, and sister 
Dahlia (bright as a new penny) 
marry the curate, Rev. Cecil Sproat 
—all this in “The Curate’s Wife” 
(Harcourt Brace, $2.50), Dahlia is 
much too nice for Cecil, but she 
buckles down, learns how to fit the 
clerical scene, and gets into a feud 
with a preacher’s wife across the 
way. Very English green sort of 
thing, and amusing in a quiet way. 

Sandwich: Tomato and lettuce, 
with a touch of tart French dress- 
ing. 

* « 7. . 

Frances Parkinson Keyes, wife of 
of the senior Senator from New 
Hampshire, loves to travel. Her last 
novel, “Senator Marlowe’s Daugh- 
ter,” skipped around the world with 
her. Now, in “The Safe Bridge” 
(Messner, $2.50), she stays at home, 
giving us a brave, romantic tale of 
a bonny Scotch lass a 100 years ago 
in Vermont. Elizabeth was true to 
the husband who “saved her from 
herself,” as the phrase goes; but 
then along came her early love. 
Sandwich: Graham bread and 

strawbérry jam. Bs 

If you enjoyed Ethel Boileau’s “A 
Gay Family, * you'll find more of 
the same in her latest novel, “When 
Yellow Leaves” (Dutton, $2.50). 
Fine young American actress, fine 
young Englishman, fine large an- 
cestral mansion, and fine loyalties to 
fine traditions. Still, Miss Boileau 
makes it very palatable. 
Sandwich: Whole-wheat _ bread 

with the crusts trimmed neatly off, 
and queen olives chopped into 
sweetish mayonnaise, | 

- 

William Gerhardi returns, after 
“Futility” and “The Polyglots” and 
“The Memoirs of a Polyglot” (he 
holds the copyright on that most 
satisfying word), with a strictly 
tour de force novel entitled “Resur- 
rection” (Harcourt Brace, $2.50). 
Don’t be taken in by his dwelling 
on the life-after-death theme—it’s 
really a London man-about-town, of 
37, making some amazingly sound 
and shrewd comments on the gilded 
life. Vastly recommended, + 
Sandwich: Apparently chicken in 

thick, solemn ‘slices, it turns out to 
be a tunafish canape, none the less 
nourish 

‘Pendleton Hogan, author of “The 
Bishop of Havana,” sets his second 

(Washburn, $2), can find plenty of 
adventure, lovely women and stal- 
wart men, to dwell sweetly ‘upon, 
Sandwich: Thick white bread, 

with abundant butter and brown 
sugar. 

. . . - 

For an A-l Western, try Raymond 

A. Berry’s “Dusty Rivers” (Macrae 

Smith, $2). The author of “The 

Holding of Recapture Valley” shows 

that he knows his trigger-fingers in 

this tale of cattlemen versus sleep- 

men. : | 

Sandwich: . Barbecued beef on 

rye, and plenty of mustard. 
- om . 7 

Let’s drop fiction and have a look 

at a mad and merry little book 

called “Addilegrams: the New Party 

Game” (Houghton Mifflin, $1.50), by 

Admiral Christopher Jettison. The 

admiral is just a dodge, hiding W. 

ker, jr.. a couple of waggish Har- 
vard men. To each question in the 
bodk, four or five answers are 
given—you're to pick out the right 
one. Thus: “Is Hamburg a black 
hothouse grape, a name applied to 
felt hats, a kind of sandwich often 
made up as a Trilby, a slang term 
for faker, or a seaport town in Ger- 
many?” As you-can guess, it’s Mrs. 
Malaprop’s ghost. with us again. 
You see, the admiral, who is sup- 

posed to ask these questions, is a 
bit vague in the head. Here are 
some cheery points about him, 
quoted from the blurb—‘He was 
born in the small seaport town of 
Intalglio, He likes to hear Tibet 
sing; prefers Hamburg to Trochee 
grapes; is an old fustian about his 
clothes; insists on anthrax coal for 
his furnace; claims that he once 
climbed Blanc Mange, wearing lob- 
ster shorts and a beri-beri; that he 
always stays at the Mandrake when 
in Chicago;’ that he would rather 
see the Decameron than any other 
make of portable camera; that he 
takes ginger-beer in his Tristram 
Shandies; that he has a catenary for 
his pet pussies in the back yard; 
that he equips his car with heavy- 
duty Siblings, and that he cafi re- 
member whew “Ta-ra-ra Bombazine’ 
was first sung.” 

ton brown bread, topped off with 
marshmallow sauce. 

Baltimore Retail Price - 
Remains at 13 Cents 

Baltimore, Oct. 29 (4).—The re- 

tail» price of gasoline ‘was un- 

cRanged today—13 cents for straight 

fuel—but ‘distributing company 

boosted 1 cent a gallon to retail 
consumers, who buy in tank- 
wagon lots. 
The retail price has been pulled 

down more than 5% cents a gallon 
in a price war that. broke out a 
little more than two weeks ago. 

Woman Loses Jewels 

Worth $1,840 in Street 

Loss of jewelry valued at $1,840 
was reported to police yesterday by 
Mrs. Charlotte Bissell, of the Am- 
bassador Hotel.. She said the jew- 
elry was lost on a downtown street. 
The loss, Mrs, Bissell said, in- 

cluded two diamond rings worth 
$1,800 and a’ wrist watch valued . 

novel in Texas, 1834-50. In- that 
period, “The Dark Comes 7 

$40,° They were in a small 

The good admiral’s sandwich is/| | 
nothing less than calf’s liver on Bos- |! 

officials said the price had been). 

E. Spaulding and LeBaron R. Bar-|. 
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Memorable 

Ball Game 

Wm. pd Phelps 

N the history of the daetiles 
ly “American game known as 
baseball, the date of Thurs- 

day, October 4, will never be for- 
gotten. There have been many 
exciting games in the history of 
this sport, which have afforded 
endless opportunities for heated 
discussion, and for happy and 

remembrance; but this 
game was great 

drama, and ended in a fashion 
that left the city of Detroit in a 
condition of hysterical ecstasy. 

I spent the summer in Mich- 
gan, and I am glad to say that 
we were not only in the State of 
Michigan; we were in a state of 
excitement, The chief subject 
discussed was the Tiger baseball 
team, and its chances for victory. 
When in midsummer it became ap- 
parent that Detroit might win the 
championship for the first time 
since 1909, everybody cheered up. 
No part of the country had felt 
the financial depression of the 

. last few years more keenly than 
Michigan; and no city suffered 
more from the treatment of the 
banks than Detroit. In the midst 
of all this melancholy stagnation, 
the. glorious advance of the De-. 
troit nine gave everybody some- 
thing cheerful to talk about. I 
think it is no exaggeration to say 
that the Tiger victories did more 
good to the people of Michigan 
than any collection of medicines 
that could have been discovered. 
I can remember nothing resem- 
bling the effect of these games. 

Well, as everybody knows, the 
‘Tigers won the championship of 
the American League, and it had 
been expected that their oppo- 
nents in the National League 
would be the New York Giants. 
At the last moment, however, 
thanks to the combined efforts of 
the St. Louis Cardinals against 
Cincinnati and of the Brooklyn 
players against New York, the 
Detroit team found, themselves 
obliged to take on St. Louis at 
the moment most favorable to 
the success of their antagonists. 
In Detroit hundreds of men 

and women took ‘their places all 
night long preceding the first two 
games, in order to gain admit-. 
tance to the field of combat. St. 
Louis won the first game very 
easily, 8 to 3. The second game 
is going down in history as one 
of the most memorable. 
“Schoolboy” Rowe, with his 

fiancee looking on, pitched for 
Detroit. The Cardinals quickly 
gathered in one run, and then 
another. But after the third in- 
ning, with the score two to noth- 
ing against Detroit, Rowe gave 
an exhibition of pitching that 
takes us back in memory to the 
year 1884, when the immortal 
Radbourne was pitching for 
Providence.. During the entire 
game Rowe gave not a single 
base on balls. After the third in- 
ning, and during nine successive 
innings, only one Cardinal redth- 
ed first base. 

Detroit kicked up one run in 
the fourth inning, when the 
strong wind blew a fly out of the 
reach of a Cardinal fielder, and 
the batsman took two bases. 
hit brought him in. In the last 
half of the ninth, Detroit took 
the risky chance of putting in a 
pinch hitter, Walker. He knock- 
ed a foul that could have been 
easily caught, but the wind was 
deceitful. Then Walker made a 
hit and brought in the tying run. 
In the twelfth inning, with two 
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Roosevelt Will C. rock, 
Not Battle, Congres 

His Control This Winter Will Depend on Terms: 
He Makes With Spenders. 

By Elliott Thurston. 

AN Mr. Roosevelt control the new Congress? 

a the stock question of the moment. 

men are beginning to perceive more clearly that what Mr. Roose- 
velt will do next depends largely on what Mr. Roosevelt thinks Congress 
will demand next, This may be a way of saying that Mr. Roosevelt - % 

is still moved by political expediency. But if that is unflattering in 

many minds, it does not sound like a reproach in the ears of those 
New Dealers who are convinced, as most of them are, that the wisest 

course is to try to check Congress | rather than to fight it. | 

That is becoming 
The bankers and the business 

In any case, Mr. 

method all along has been to com- 

promise rather than to fight. There 

‘is no reason to assume as yet that 

he means to change his tactics. It 

comes down, in the end, to the 

nature of the compromises. The 

most objectionable compromises 

last winter were with the silverities, 

with the proponents of the railroad 
pension bill and of the farmers’ 
bankruptcy act. Probably Mr. 
Roosevelt could have divided and 
beaten the silverites. He might 
have stood off the advocates of the 
other two measures. He might, too, 
have vetoed Hiram Johnson's vin- 
dictive legislation barring out of our 
capital markets debt defaulters 
whose defaults were partly if not 
wholly compelled by American 
policy. 

R. ROOSEVELT signed the 
Johnson act over the dis- 
approval of the State Depart- 

ment, and presumably, because of 
his friendship with the embittered 
Mr. Johnson, Mobdreover, it was a 
popular if short-sighted measure, 
He signed the farmers’ bankruptcy 
act and pension bill grudgingly. 

head off the bonus, the bank pay-off 
bill, the currency inflationists and 
the more exaggerated spending 
‘measures, He will have. much the 
same problem on his hands this 
winter. For the new Congress, 
like the last one, will be a spending, 
inflationist Congress. It promises 
to be more spending than the last 
one, and less inflationist, save as 
the spending would ultimately make 
currency inflation inevitable. 

~ . * 

Not the least of the gains in the 
recent development of “better feel- 
ing” between the Administration 
and the banking-business world is 
the consolidation of more conserva- 
tivé forces of the country behind 
Mr. Roosevelt as an instrument 
through which to work rather than 
a target for their brickbats. 

The Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States in its current 
weekly review comments on the 
“convergence of the general aims 
of business and the Administration 
in promoting recovery” and notes 
“a growing realization that it must 
come about through the revival of 
industry and employment.” © | 

This presumes that Mr. Roosevelt 
wants to do essentially what busi- 
ness wants done in order to revive, 
It. presumes - that 
wants to check the spenders and 
the inflationists, Every recent in- 

— 

men on bases, Goslin drove: a 
clean hit to center field, and the 
game was won, 3 to 
The entire city of Detroit went 

insane. Nothing had been seen 
like it since the Armistice, All. 
traffic and all business ceased, 
and the population went into a 
prolonged. delirium 
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At the same time he continued to | capital, 

Mr. Roosevelt: 

dication supports both presump- 
tions. The question is how to do it. 

T this funebbite the inflationists 

are less noisy and less effec- 
tive because the rise in prices 

has robbed them of their most tell- 

ing argument. The overshadowing 

problem is relief. And relief is 
really the budget problem. Mr, 
Roosevelt is now at work on his 
relief program. It is clear that he 
wants to cut down the total outlay, 
and yet in the face of such unem- 
ployment figures as the A. F. of L. 
publicizes, he can not propose radi- 
cal retrenchment with any reason- 
able hope of having Congress ac- 
cept it, 

It has been true all along that 
dominant if not controlling forces 
in Congress always go much fur- 
ther in their relief demands than 
whatever limit. is set by the Ad- 
ministration. That will be true 
again, inevitably, this winter. The 
problem before Mr. Roosevelt is to 
set a figure which hé can be reason- 
ably sure of holding, against the 
bigger. congressional spenders, and 
yet have that figure “reassuring” to 

It is hard to think of a 
stiffer problem for any Government 
to solve, 

Once that is solved, Mr. Roose- 
velt’s. chief difficulty in dealing 
with, the new Congress is solved. 
There is continual talk about Con- 
gress being radical, It is not radical 
in the sense of being consciously 
socialistic, communistic or won to 
other imported “isms.” It is radical 
in the sense of spending—for the 
simple reason that spending is pop- 
ular with the masses of voters who 
do not think or care where the 
money is to come from, 

The question is, then, not se 
much whether Mr. Roosevelt can 
control Congress, but the terms he 
makes which in his judgment, at 
least, are necessary to retain his 
command and his leadership. 

Florida and Alabama 
Push Lynching Probe 

Marianna, Fla. Oct. 29 -—In- 

vestigation into the lynching of a’ 

colored man near here last. Satur- 
day went forward in Florida and Ri gy 

Alabama today as authorities con- 

sidered withdrawing National 

Guardsmen who have patrolled the 
courthouse and jail for the ‘last 
three days because of threats of a 
second lynching. 

Gov, B. M. Miller of Alabama or- 
dered an investigation into how a 
band of Floridians removed the 
man, Claude Neal, from a Brewton, 

Ala., jail; where he had been taken 
for safekeeping, brought him into 
Florida and put him to death. 
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Tells of Unmasking Ace 
- Trouble-Maker. — 

- 
- 

72-year-old Russian, 
, regaled the Jewish 

tria) today with stories of how he 
hunted down fomenters of trouble 
in Russia, finally unmasking the 

“Azeff, ace trouble-maker. 
. Out of his Sherlock Holmes tales 
came allegations that the so-called 
“Protocols of the Elders of Zion,” 
which Jews claim are spurious, 
were fabricated by secret Russian 
agents. 
Who wrote the famous protocols 

which painted Israel as setting out 
to.conquer the world? 
When were the alleged falsifica- 

tions of these documents com- 
mitted? 

Swiss Nazis Accused. 

These were questions which kept 
the trial at high tension through- 
out the day. Swiss Nazis, alleged 
to have had the support of Chan- 
cellor Hitler of Germany, are 
charged with spreading the alleged- 
ly spurious protocols by publication 
in a Swiss Nazi organ. 
The present part of the hearings 

is devoted to an attempt of Jewish 
leaders to prove the “protocols of 
the elders of Zion” were forged and 

Ise. 
Jewish leaders said all testimony 

so far showed the absurdity of the 
contention that the protocols were 
the work of Israel. 
Burzew said he was informed 

that Gen. Rachowsky, supposed to 
have been head of the Czar’s secret 
police in Paris, had prepared the 
protocols with the aid of a man 
named Golowynsky, agent provoca- 
teur and expert librarian, working 
in the French National Library. 
Berzew insisted the same proto- 

€ols were responsible for the per- 
secutions of Jews in Russia in 1918 
and 1919. 

Russ Historian Testifies. 

Boris Nikolajewsky, Russian his- 
torian, was another witness. He de- 
clared another historian living in 
Yugoslavia ‘had affirmed that he 
saw the protocols as early as 1895. 
This was two years before the Zion 
congress at Basel, Switzerland, 
where, according to the critics of 
Jewry, the protocols were drawn 
up. 

There are five defendants, four of 
them present in court, including 
Fischer and G. Haller, Swiss Nazis. 
Fischer said, however, that Haller 
no longer was connected with the 
party. Two other defendants are 
named Schnellhand and Aebersold. 
They are supposed to belong to the 
Swiss National Front party, which 
is a kind of modified Nazi organiza- 
tion with about 5,000 members. 

Haller testified earlier in the day 
that the Nazi regime in Germany 
was based largely on the principles 
of the so-called Protocols of Zion. 
The world-wide publicity of the 

trial has provoked a large demand 
for pamphlets alleged to h-ve been 
distributed by Swiss Nazis, pub- 
lished in 15 languages. 

Alleged Edicts Listed. 

A French edition, available at 
Berne, entitled “The Jewish Peril,” 
gays the salient points in the so- 
called protocols, 22 in number, are 
in the form of steps leading to the 
creation of a kingdom of Israel over 
the earth. 
Some of the alleged edicts are as 

follows: 
Corrupt the young genération by 

subversive education, dominate peo- 
ples through their vices, destroy 
family life, undermine respect for 
religion, encourage luxury, amuse 
egg to prevent theni from think- 

g. 
Poison the spirit by destructive 

theories and weaken human bodies 
by inoculation with microbes. 

Further developments of the pro- 
gram attributed in the pamphlet to 
Jews provide for fomenting of in- 
ternational hatreds, increase o* arm- 
aments, the overthrow of monarch- 
ies, destruction of. financial stabil- 
ity and multiplication of economic 
crises as a preparation for univer- 
sal bankruptcy and concentratiom of 
gold in the hands of Jews along 
with the weakening of humanity 
by suffering, anguish and privation 
with the idea that hunger creates 
slaves. 

Knifer Slays ‘Lifer’ 
In Michigan Prison 

Jackson, Mich., Oct: 29 (4).—Mich- 
igan State Prison had a. slaying 
mystery all its own today in the 

fatal beating of Lewis Bell, 30, a 
life inmate, apparently by another 
— who has not been identi- 

Deputy Warden D. C. Pettit said 
Bell was found dying in the dugout 
on the baseball diamond. He had 
een beaten with a shovel and bed. . 

U.S. Diplomat Weds 
; lowa Girl in N. Y. 

New York, Oct. 29 ().—Gerald A. 
_ Mokma, counselor in 
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Federal Diar 
(Trade-Mark Applied For.) 

Photo shows Mrs. Laura B. Irvine 

the yacht 

Underwood & Underwood. 

Indications of returning prosperity are seen in the increase of pri- 
vately owned American yachts, according to the Bureau of Naviga- 

tion and Steamboat Inspection records. 

have increased 1 per cent and now total 3,776, with a gross tonnage 
of 209,279 tons, the greatest figure in the history of the bureau. 

Since June 30, 1933, they 

(P), bureau employe, examining 

registry. 

By Morgan Baker. 

FTER weeks of searching for 
A additional emergency work, 

Census Director William L. 
Austin last night said that none 
could be found 
for his _ staff, 
which has been 
completing the 

CWA Census of 
American Busi- 
ness. Hence, ap- 

proximately 135 
persons will be 
dismissed . from 
the Census Bu- 
reau today. 
Others will be 
dropped Decem- 
ber 1 and. Jan- 

Mr. 

would 
keep this group 
of employes, who are now experi- 
enced in census routine, he can not 
do it under the law. Mr. Austin has 
sought to have the Civil Service 
Commission give examinations so 
that these people could remain in 
service, but the commission also is 
prevented by law from giving such 
tests; The Civil Service examina- 
tions would be given throughout 
the country and, on the basis of 
response to recent examinations, 

200,000 or 300,000 persons would 
take them. Such a procedure, it 
is obvious, is impossible at this 
time for two reasons: 

1. Lack of funds to give such an 
extensive examination. 

2. Time; it would take months to 
correct and grade the papers. / 
Today a delegation from Com- 

merce Lodge, No. 9, American Fed- 
eration of Government Employes, 
will confer with Mr. Austin, pre- 
senting the following resolution: 
«  . that all employes who have 

had six months or more training 
in the bureau with a good record 
be granted preference in appoint- 
ments made for the census of 
agriculture.” 

“I am thoroughly in sympathy 
with these workers,” Mr. Austin de- 
clared, “but there is nothing I can 
do about it. I can not place them 
under Civil Service.” 

As pointed out previously, the 
1800 additional employes for the 

Washington staff on the agricultural 
census, which is getting under way, 

must be chosen strictly from Civil 
Service ranks. However, the ap- 
proximately 27,000 field workers and 
supervisors will not be under Civil 
Service. 

It appears that there are three 
hopes for those now being dropped: 

1. Appointments to field positions, 
which are to be obtained through 
the Representatives and Senators. 

2. An Executive order from Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

3. Additional work from some of 
the emergency agencies. 

Mrs. Mae Albaugh and Miss 
Vera Chambers (C), Crop Esti- 
mates, Agriculture, have just re- 
turned from a three weeks’ mo- 
tor trip to Florida. En route 
back to Washington they 
stopped in Atlanta a few days, 
visiting friends and relatives. 

Diary Guest Tickets. 
F your name is followed by (F), 
] (P) or (C), call in person on 

the Federal Diary editor. You 
will receive tickets to (F) Loew’s 
Fox (stage, Bob Murphy and other 
acts; screen, George Arliss in “The 
Last Gentleman”); or to (P) Loew’s 

a 

_ 

in “Judge Priest”); or to (C) Loew’s 

Columbia ‘(Rosemary Ames and 
Victor Joy in “Pursued”). 

Diary office hours are daily, ex- 
cept Sunday, 12 noon to 1 p. m., 

and from 4:30 to 6 p. m.; Saturdays, 
i2 noon to 2:30 p. m. 

Thoughts on Working. 

I thought it would be terrible to 
1 work for the CWA. 

If I hadn’t needed the money s0 
badly, I wouldn't have had courage 
to stay. 

. Now I’m glad I wasn’t a coward 
and from that job shirk. 

For it led to the Census of Amer- 
ican Business, and I've enjoyed 
every day of the work. 
Everyone has been so kind and 

helpful, the task has been a plea- 
sure. 

So, besides the useful pay check, 
we have wonderful memories to 
treasure. 

Now that is drawing to a close, 
and we feel very blue. 
We will miss the pleasant con- 

tacts and the needed money, too. 
E. S. WOLLBERG (P). 

Census Bureau. 

Postettes. 

Miss Betty Durr (F), Treasury, is 
in charge of arrangements for the 
All States Society Halloween ball, 
under auspices of the New England 
States Society, at the Kennedy- 
Warren tonight. 

L. S. Richardson, Bureau of Ani- 
mal Industry, has returned from a 
field trip to Waterloo, Iowa. 

Miss Jane Williams, Internal Rev- 
enue, recently was called to her 
home in Pikesville, Pa., due to the 
death of her mother, 

Miss Mabel Gooch, Internal Rev- 

enue, has returned to her desk, 
after being confined to her home 
two weeks by illness. 

Irvin M. Carbalan (P), Patent 
Office, spent the week-end again in 
New York. 

Glenn Ritchie, Library of Con- 
gress, has returned from a six 
weeks’ visit to his home in 
Plymouth, Ind. 

Miss Anne Snure (C), Library of 
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Palace (second week of Will Rogers 

Congress, attended the wedding of 
a friend in Philadelphia over the 

Gordon Walker (F), Justice, and 

lerans’ — 
transferred to his native city, New 
York, as a Government meat in- 
spector. 
Miss Myrtle E. Johnson, FDIC, 

and Miss Edith Tavenner, NRA, en- 
joyed the week-end in New York. 

Two Youths Are Slain 
Holding Up Officers 

Chicago, Oct. 29 (4).—Two youths 
were shot and killed early today by 
two detectives wha said the boys 
mistook them for customers in a 
tavern and tried to hold them up. 
One of the plainclothes men was 
seriously wounded. 

Before he died one of the victims 
gave his name as Maurice Stell, 16, 
of Omaha, and the other was identi- 
fied as Joseph Vorachek, 22, of Chi- 
cago. 

Croatian Girl Held 

As Poisoner of 16 

Zagreb, Yugoslavia, Oct. 29 (7. 
Charged with poisoning 16 persons, 
7 of whom died, Milka Pavlevitch, a 
22-year-old Croatian girl, was taken 
to a hospital today for a sanity test. 
The police said the poisoned per- 

sons stood between Milka and her 
inheritance of a large estate and 
that they were all poisoned at a 
feast she gave them. 

| of Robert D, Weaver, vice president 

Weaver Widow|= 
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Utilities Man Bequeaths|’ 
Home to Daughter, 

Another to Son. 
’ 

Mrs. Mary A. R. Weaver, widow 

of the Georgetown Gas Co. and for- 

merly a vice president of the Wash- 

ington Gas Light Co., was named as 
the principal beneficiary of his 
quarter-million-dollar estate in his 
Ww yesterday in the District 

prem ourt, 
Mr. WeaVer, who died September 

29, left a home at 2503 Wisconsin 
avenue northwest, to a son, Mau- 
rice E. Weaver, and the home in 
which he died, 2101 Wisconsin ave- 
nue northwest, to a daughter, Cath- 
arine L.. Weaver. 
The rest of his estate, consisting 

of $79,798 in real property and $179,- 
134 in personal property, he left his 
widow. After Mrs. Weaver's death, 
he directed that whatever was left 
should be divided equally betwee 
the son and daughter. < 

Mr. Weaver, numbered among the 
oldest of the native-born Washing- 
tonians, was reared in the home 
where he died. He and his ances- 
tors have occupied the same land 
since shortly after the war of 1812. 
His will was filed by Attorney C. C. 
Henry, 

Worker Hurt in 10-Foot Fall. 

Jake Zuro, 38, of 826 Twelfth 
street northeast, construction com- 
pany employe, was injured seri- 
ously yesterday when he fell ten 
feet from scaffolding on the new 
Postoffice extention. He was taken 

They were grinding Uncle Joe's 
sugar cane that week, and Mr. Man, 
Uncle Joe and Tom were all .as 

busy as a bee in a bucket of tar. 

It was cut and haul and grind and 

dip and bring wood and build more 
fire, and:then go all over the same 
thing again. This was one time 
when there wasn’t any lazying done, 
and even at dinner time they all 
‘swallowed Aunt Judy’s good turnip 
greens, fresh pork and apple pie 
in a hurry, and got night back to 
their work. 
You know how it is with most 

people in the country. They 
talk. over all their plans time and 
again before they do anything, and 
so Jay Bird always knew just what 
Mr. Man and his wife were going 
to do long before they did. That’s 
why Blackie could always have 
somebody right on the spot at just 
the right minute. And that’s why 
he knew that pretty soon after 
dinner Mrs. Man was going to hitch 
Hee-Haw to the wagon, put in a 
lct of cans and buckets to bring 
back the syrup in, and drive over 
to Uncle Joe’s house. And Mrs. 
Man was just as glad to have Rover 
dog go along with her as he was to 
go. So thére would be a whole 
afternoon when there wouldn't be 
man, woman, nor dog at Mr. Man's 
house! Jay Bird didn’t waste any 
time in taking the news to Blackie. 
We thought Blackie had every- 

to Emergency Hospital. thing in the world he wanted in his 
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It was no trouble at all f 

to catch the turkey, and - 
had him in a bag and tied 
Coon’s back, for he was 

| fill Blackie’s bag with yellow yams. 
It was just as easy as off 2 
wet log for Jocko to go under the 
shelter and fill his own bag with 
three nice fat pumpkins. Jocko 
didn*t let Blackie or Dr. Coon come 
in the yard at all, so the only tracks 
Mr. Man could see would be those 
made by the “strange animal,” and 
he would still believe that Blackie 
was dead. And now surely Blackie 
could take it easy for a while. 
(Copyright, 1934, The Washington Post.) 

Post Classified Ads have fulfilled 
wants of readers and advertisers 
for over half a century and they 
serve better—today. National 4200. 

a a ee 

|mear Fourteenth, or may be f 
. | chased ‘at the auditorium box offiée 

esday evening at the Mé- 
_ 

MATERIALS 
MUTH 710 132%. 

Fulton’s confidence enabled him to finance the 

Clermont. His confidence inspired others with a 

like feeling ... but the investors made Fulton 

swear to keep their names secret. 

On the day the Clermont stood ready for trial, 

the jeerers had their moment of laughter and 

ridicule, At first the boat refused to move. But 

Fulton’s confidence was unshaken. Mounting a 

platform, he addressed the crowd.’ He asked one- 

half hour to correct, the trouble. The time was 
granted. Fulton found the flaw. The gallant 

Clermont steamed smoothly up the Hudson... 

and progress in- navigation leaped a century 

ahead. 

Your confidence in our editorial staff ...in our 

news staff .... in our ability to give you the kind 

of newspaper-integrity you could respect... has 

made The Washington Post’s progress. 

We have put “local” steam into our news columns. More and more people are 

rvading The Post regularly ... Post circulation has progressed like navigation 

has progressed since Fulton’s time. More and more advertisers are using The 

Post. Results show that their confidence is well placed... and their advertise- 
ments well:placed ..,. before the readers of 
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cohen Oét, ‘ 29 ohcw ‘heavy 
‘program. of important social, eco- 
-nomic.' and political . . legislation, 

‘by ‘the: vital problem of 

» rule in India, faces the House 
be Parliament which reconvenes to- 
emerrow after the summer holiday. 

The cabinet met today to put the 
“finishing touches on the policies it 
“will present to the parliamentarians. | 
‘Consideration of ‘the report on In- 
‘ttia is likely to moe postponed until 
“December. 
* Britain’s le Gatstathes will vote on 
splans for increased empire defenses, 
Fr tye to bring about an inquiry 

nts exports, various 
jolie or further aid for agri- 
culture. ond industry, and many 

ape controversial measures of 
omestic interest. . 

‘Defense to Be Discussed. 

' Measures for increasing the em- 
pire’s defenses will be. discussed 
early.in the session, The first step 
in the bigger defense program was 
4aken, before .the summer .recess, 
hep the government announced 

“Intention” ‘ot ‘expanding the air 
force. 

British export trade in armaments 
ill be attacked in several ways 
d at least one demand will he 

made for an inquiry by a special 
torn mission. 
‘™ Slum: clearance -will be an im- 
portant subject. Both the govern- 
gent andthe. opposition are - ex- 
pected to present new projects for | 
further elimination of overcrowded 

Relief Will Come Up. 
A few forms of aid for the uném- 

ployed are certain to be’ discussed, 
| but no specific program has yet 

been drawn up. 
The government's methods for 

assisting agriculture will probably 
cause a sharp, clash, as will. two 
highly controversial bills . now 
pending, the- incitement to disaffec-. 
tion bill and the betting and lot- 
teries bill. 
The first of these two bills would 

give the government extensive 
powers in dealing with revolution- 
ary propaganda, strengthening the 
present laws greatly, 

bitterly attacked by the Socialists. 

‘Pennsy* Sued. 
In Man’s Death 

Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 
An aftermath of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad wreck on the washed-out 
Anacostia Bridge in the District of 
Columbia in August, 1933, was aired 
in United States district court here 
today. 

David Fox, deputy sheriff of Page 
County, is suing the railroad com- 
pany for $50,000 for the death of his 
son, Basil Fox, 28, killed when the 
telegraph pole on which he was 
working broke. 

Fox, a-:lineman for the railroad, 
was cutting the lines across the 
riveg in order to permit the re- 
building of the bridge. His estate 
contends that the pole was rotten 
and not properly braced. The de- 
fense maintains the pole appeared 
solid and that Fox did not use ap- 
proved methods in cutting the 
wires. 

Sell your house with a Post 
aa Ad. Just phone National 
4200. 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

McLachlen Banking 
Corporation 

in the District of Columbia. at the close of 
business on October i. 1934: 

1. Loans and discounts. . 
- Overcrafts 

‘ Onited ye Government 
ry ations, direct and / 

ully guaranteed .... 197,136.48 
4. Other bonds. stocks and 

1.066,562.59 
$78.052.37: 

fixtures, 

$1,092,410. 428.95 

; 150,199.83 
7. Real estate owned otuet 

than banking house . 22,951.38 
8. Reserve with Reserv chant 24,157.66 
9. Cash in vault and alances 

r ba wit 371,646.73 
10. Outside checks 

cas ems 
14. Other assets 

and other 

Total assets 
LIABILIT 

. De mane deposits, 

Dp 

funds ane deposits 
other 

Time 
tal savings, 
ane 
banks 

_ united State 
— posta 

1,594,280.36 
deposits. except pos- 

* eg tunes 
other 

1,462,643.48 
Government 
savings de- 

10,000.00 
Deposits of other banks, 

including certified and 
coaiere checks out- 
stan di 45,430.50 
ine of items 15 to 19: 
(a Secured 

mts .s.». 3,073,354.34 

(c) Total de- 
posits $3, 112,354.34 

3 Capita fiabilities al acc 2. Cap Hig eth 

we B shaves, 

or invest- 
men 

Common stock, 
3, share 
par Oy x *150, 000.00 

To tal ** .$35 ’ . 

surplus | nia ¥ 4'éa B9:880:09 
v 

profits— a 5 26,241.83 - 
Moo n tingen- 

wh pli Cw *-e? 7 00.00 

etal capital account. 

Total liabilities.. 

436,241.83 
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Hears Prince 
pa ae ae - 

Gottfried ‘Believes: fe 

‘Not Known Already. : 

New York, Oct, 29. (.—Prince 
Gottfried zu Hohenlohe und Lang- 
enburg took the. stand today in 
behalf of his former fiancee, Mrs. 
Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, to deny | 

beginning of the habeas corpus 
fight for the custody of Gloria Van- 
derbilt, 10. 

The hearing remained closed to 
the press and public. The prince 
told oo his denials as he was leav- 

the courtrodm. | 
iss Emma 5S. Keislich, formerly 

employed as Gloria’s nurse, testified 
four weeks ago that one morning 
in Cannes she and Mrs, Laura’ Kil- 
patrick Morgan, mother of Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, saw. the prince and Mrs, 

charges of impropriety made at the|: 

your wife learn anythihg 
about you that she didn’t know be- 
fore you testified?” he was asked. 

“I don’t think so. You-see that’s 
the way we marry. We tell every- 
thing beforehand.” 
“Why didn’t / emarry Mrs. 
ig prec was the next — 

“I stated that before—because of 
the child.” 

It had been explained Mrs. Van- 
derbilt did not marry him because 
she wanted Gloria to be reared and 
educated In the United States. 
The princess heard all of her hus- 

band’s testimony and. described i 
as “very good.” 

Mrs. Vanderbilt appeared pale 
and drawn when she arrived to hear 
the prince’s testimony. Nathan 
Burkan, Mrs. Vanderbilt's counsel, 
said he expected to call her to- 
morrow. 

Right of Mrs. Dall 
To Cast Her Vote 
InN.Y.Questioned 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 39 (4).— 

The question was raised informally 

today whether Mrs. Anna Roosevelt 

Dall, daughter of President Roose- 

velt. was eligible to vote in the New 

York State election Tuesday. 

The board of elections was asked 

whether Mrs. Dall, by establlishing 

legal residence last summer in Ne- 
vada in order to obtain a divorce, 
had not forfeited her New York 
State citizenship. 
The board decided to take no ac- 

tion unless Mrs. Dall’s vote is 
formally challenged. 

Mrs. Dall applied from the White 
House to the board for permission 
to vote by absentee ballot. She re- 
quested that a ballot be-sent ‘to 
Washington, and the board com- 
plied. 
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Fusionists Plan. 
Six More Rallies 

Party Maps Full Program 

in Montgomery. 
Faced with but one more week 

before election day, leaders of the 

Montgomery County Fusion move- 
ment last night announced a sched- 
ule of six more political rallies to 

be held between now and next 

Tuesday. 

The first will be held tonight at 

Bethesda, when John E. Oxley, can- 
didate for the State Senate, will ex- 
plain why he believes there should 
be a change in Montgomery’s -ad- | 
ministration. 

Other meetings are scheduled as 
follows: . Tomorrow at Potomac, 
Md.; Thursday, at Damascus, Md., 
and Bethesda; Friday, Rockville, 
and Saturday, Poolesville.. Fusion 
candidatés will speak at all meet- 
ings. ° 

Cuts for Yea r 
In Power Rates 
Set New Record 

More Renceied to Federal 

Commission Than in 

Any Other Period. 

(Associated Press.) 

More rate cuts for the user of 

j electricity have been reported to 
the Federal Power Commission dur- 
ing the past year than for any other 

12 months on record. 

Whether they are attributed to 

the growing activity of the Federal 
t| Government in the power business, 

through the Tennessee Valley Au- 

thority ‘and other projects, or have 

‘been brought about by a combina- 
Yion of ‘other reasons; members of 
the commission yesterday declined 
to say. P 
The commission is conducting a 

dual inquiry. One phase, when 
completed, will give a comprehen- | 
sive picture of the country's utility 
rate structure.. The other will out- 
line the present and estimate the 
future power requirements of the 
country and tell from what sources 
these can best be met. Both are far 
from complete, but a report on rates 
will be ready for Congress soon 
after its January opening. 

In general, the commission Nas 
found ready cooperation. Curiously 
enough, the greatest difficulties it) 
has met have been in gathering in- | 
formation from municipally operat- 
ed concerns. : 
. In such. cases, commission experts 
said, the municipal plante were 
small, usually operated by the chief 
of police or some other city official, 
whose principal bookkeeping was in 
the form ‘of hastily jotted notes on 
the back of an envelope. 
The rate survey covers all types 

and classes of power, and amount 
sold, where it was sold, for how 
much money, how much power 
went to farm consumers, and the 
extent to which the concern en- 
gaged is selling electrical appli- 
ances. 
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Official Asked 
Why Institution 
Freed Inmate} 
Danville Holds \ Salesman 

Released by Hospital ; 
for the Insane. 

Danville, ‘Va.,.. Oct. 29 ure 
Danville Register, in an editorial 
today, called upon Arthur James, 

State director of public welfare, ‘to 
explain why C, M. South, 52«year- 
old salesman of barber supplies was 
released from the State Hospital for 

the Criminal Insane at Marion after 
being held there six months in 1932. 

South, in jail here, has confessed 
to the attempt to molest ten Dan- 

ville girls ranging in age from 6 

to 12 years and that he had been 
arrested twice on the same charge 
in Roanoke. He said he was com- 
mitted to the hospital at Marion by 
a Roanoke court and was kept there 
only six months, when he was dis- 
charged by order of Dr. George 
Wright, the chief eee 

“The case of C. M. So 
here for molesting children, 
questions to which the saosin aa 
Danville and the test of the State} 
have a right to expect an answer,” 
the Register “Why was this 

4 man released from Plah oA and why 
was his case handled so inefficiently 
in the courts of Roanoke? Where 
was the State department of pub- 
lic welfare in the case? This State 
department recently spent a con- 
sdierable sum of money investigat- 
ing the method of commitment and 
deterition of insane persons In other 
States. Its most important duty is 
the protection. of the children ‘of 
the State of Virginia. Yet here is 
& man, who by his own confession 
molested more than a dozen . chil- 
dren in the city of Roanoke, who 
was kept at Marion for only six 
months and served, upon another 
occasion, only eight months in jail 
before being released to prey upon 
the children in Danville and other 
Virginia cities.” 
The Register called upon Mr. 

Former Kaiser Lets Grandson 
Enlist i in H itler’ s Reichswehr 

Hubert Might Be Called | 
to Help Put Down 

Monarchists. 

cOunuriati 1994. by the Associated Press.) 
lin,’ Oct, 20.—Prince Huber- 
‘Prussia, third son of the for- 

pint érown prince, has obtained his 
grandfather's permission to join the 
German army—Adolf Hitler's 
Reichswehr. He will be the first 
member of the Hohenzollern family 
to bear. arms for the third Reich, 

Two of his brothers are identi- 
fied indirectly with the new regime, 
Wilhelm as a subleader of the 
Stahihelm, or steel helmets, an in- 
tegral part of Hitler's political 
army, and Louis Ferdinand as a 
pilot in the air defense union, of 

which Hermann Wilhelm Goering, 

aif minister,:is the chief. 
The two older brothers’ commit- 

ment is not much more‘$han that of 
every German subject, however. 
Hubertus, by jo the’ Reichs- 
wehr, might theoretically be or- 
dered by Hitler to, suppress a mon- 
archists’ plot. . 

In giving .péermission for “his 
grandson’s step, the former kaiser 
said he had been actuated by the 
idea that the Hohenzollerns always 
have prided themselves on being 
good soldiers and Joyal servants .of 
the state. 

Hubertus, who is 25, made a trip 
to Africa in 1932 with Duke Fried- 
rich Franz of Mecklenburg to. study 
the possibilities of German emigra- 
tion to that continent, He speaks 
English and French excellently, ' 
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Fish Picks New Deal Grid Team; 
Santa Claus in Role of.Coach 

An All-American Néw Deal foot- 

ball team, coached by Santa Claus, 

‘with Postmaster General Farley 

and Secretary Ickes assisting in the 

skull work, yesterday was gratu- 

ituously selected by Representative 

Hamilton Fish, New York Repub- 

lican, 

Fish, a former Harvard grid star, 

who numbers the President among 

his constituents, pulled Mr. Roose- 
velt out of the quarter back posi- 

tion at the last minute and substi- 

tuted Prof. Felix Frankfurter, Har- 
vard “brain truster.” 

Upton Sinclair, Democratic candi- 
date for Governor of California, 
was assigned right end, although 
Fish conceded “it.is @ little difficult 

James for an investigation and ex- 
planation of the history ‘of South's 
case at Marion, in'a telegram sent 
poy today. 
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to figure out just which membefs 

of the New Deal All-American 

eleven would not team up and play 

ball” with Sinclair. . 

Fish said his line-up could “beat 

both Harvard and Yale, but that 

isn’t saying much.” His selections 

follow: 

Right end, Sinclair; right tackle, 

| Prof. Frederic C. Howe, AAA; right 

guard, Sidney Hillman; NRA; cen- 

ter, Prof. Paul H. Douglas, NRA; 

left guard, William L. Leiserson, 

National Labor Board; left tackle, 
Henry T. Huht, PWA; left end, 
Jerome Frank, AAA; quarter back, 
Frankfurter; right half back, Prof. 
David: Lilienthal, TVA; left half 
back, Rexford Guy Tugwell; full 
back, Donald R. Richberg. Assistant 
coaches, Raymond Moley, Bernard 
Baruch and Rudolph Hecht. Cheer 
leaders, Frances Perkins and Rose 
Schneideman, Band leader, Huey 
Long. 
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Mellon FE ights 
For Refu id of 
'$550, 000 Tax 

Sues U. S. for Rishon of 
Sum Levied on State of - 

His Brother. ~ 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29 (4).—Andrew 

W. Mellon, three times Secretary of 

the Treasury, went to court today 
with’ representatives -of | the estate 

of his brother, the late R. B, Mel- 
lon, in‘an attempt to obtain from 

the Government a refund of ap- 

proximately $550,000 in incomé 
taxes, 

Counsel for the Mellons charged 
they were doubly taxed in conneé- 
tion with the liquidation of A, Over- 
holt & Co. and the West Overton 
Distilling Co., in which the twe 
brothers were partners with the late 
H. ©. Frick, coal and coke mag- 
nate. 

Mellon was present while attore 
neys introduced documentary evi- 
dence, but he was not called upon 
to testify. 
The Mellons contend the Govern- 

ment collected taxes from 1920 to 
1925 upon liquidation of the -part- 
ner and made another levy 
later on the final distribution, 
These, the attorneys claim, ¢consti- 
tuted double taxation. Andrew Mel- 
lon seeks a refund of $202,502, and 
the R. B. Mellon estate asks $187,- 
787. The sum clainied amounts to 
about $550,000, including interest 
from: 1927.» 

Other phases of Mellon's income- 
tax affairs were called to the at- 
tention of a Federal grand jury last 

"| June, but. the present action. finds 
him in the role of claimant. The 
grand. jury refused to. indict him 
last. June on. the Government's 
charge of tax evasion. 
Mellon was represented by W. W. 

Booth, John Fraser and Don D, 
Shepard. For the Government were 
M, H, Eustace,.of the Attorney Gene 
eral’s department; E, L. Updike, of 
the Internal Revenue. Bureau; As- 
sistant 'U, S.. Attorney D. Lloyd 
Clayeomb, and George H. Zeutzeus, 
of the Department of Justcie. 
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but we couldnt 90 to the Rarty % 

MARVIN & SNEAD, 
1612 K Street N-W. 

party this Hallowe’en! ... don’t miss us! ... we'll be good! 

SEVEN STAR... Fl 

““*Way back in °28 we had just been distilled and were too 

young to be allowed out... our first date was with the Excise 

Officers of the Canadian Government... we were all sealed 

up in casks, tucked away on racks, and just left there to think 

it over... then came Hallowe’en, 1929, and that went by, and 

the same in 1930 and 1931... but when we heard about all the 

fuss being made over four-year-old whiskies, we certainly figured 

we'd inake the Hallowe’en Party in 1932... we were four 

years old and growing ello ... but nothing happened... 

along come Hallowe’en, 1933, and we thought sure we'd get a 

break this.time ...« but still nothing doing! .. . five years old 

and still no fant: ... then in the Spring of this year, the ‘Stars’ 

broke and took America by storm ... and the cask at my left 

gurgled to me: “There is destiny in the Stars’... and sure 

enough, we're nearly six years old and we're going to our first 

STAR «. / AND 

THE SUPERVISION OF THE CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT FOR NEARLY SIX YEARS: 

Inc., Sole Distributers _ 
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ab Recep tion Marks ~ 
” Turkish N ational Day 

‘Detlaretion of Republic 
. Function, With Mr. Munir Greeting Guests 

in Grand Hall of Embassy. , 

Is Celebrated at Large 

By Evelyn Peyton Gordon. 

With the congratulations of hundreds ot colleagues and friends, the 

Ambassador of Turkey, Mr. Mehmet Munir, celebrated the anniversary 

ef the declaration of the Turkish Republic yesterday afternoon with a 

brilliant reception in the embassy on Sheridan Circle. 

The ambassador arrived in this country only a few months ago, and’ 

gince then has been in Mexico City, where he presented his credentials 

as Minister to the Mexican Republic. 

time he has been in Washington, he has made a great number of friends 

in diplomatic, official and resident society, and all of them were preseht 

to share the national day of Turkey 

During the comparatively short 

with him. 

Mr. Munir received his guests in® 
; 

the grand hall of the embassy, | 

which is among the most beautiful 

as well as palatial residences in the | 
Capital. The dark oak paneling of | 
the walls in the hall and on the) 
magnificent staircase refiected the | 
lights of many candles, the rich 
colors of tapestries and the gowns 
ef the women. In the dining ,room 
the long tea table was decorated 
with masses of autumn flowers and 
the only lights were candles. 

Mile. Nihal Menemenli, daughter 
of the Minister of Egypt and Mme. 

tib, presided at one end, making 
@ charming picture in her after- 
noon frock of American beauty taf- | 
feta, straight from Paris, and vastly | 
becoming to her sleek, dark hair | 
and brown eyes. At the other end 
@ group of women from the State | 
Department and Near Eastern le- | 
gation alternated. 

Orchestra Plays for Dancing. 

. A. delicious punch was served | 
from buffets in various smaller | 
rooms, and in the library, where 
many of the men gathered, there) 
were highballs and spicy appetizers. 
In the ballroom, with its scarlet and | 
blue painted ceiling, its carved gold- | 
en doors and embossed medallions | 
on each wall, an orchestra played | 
for dancing, and there the younger | 
members of society gathered. The | 
Charge d@’Affaires of Czechoslovakia, | 
Dr. Josef Nemecek, was dancing 
with pretty Miss Florence Harris, 
debutante daughter of Mrs. Russell- 
Bennett, and seemed to enjoy him- 
self enormously. Dr. Nemecek en- 
tertained at a similar reception 
Sunday afternoon in celebration of 
the national day of his country. 

In a group in one of the drawing 
rooms were Mrs. Henry A. Morgen- 
thau, jr., wife’ of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, smart in a gown of 
brown crepe with a hat to match, 
chatting with Mrs. Claude A. Swan- 
gon, wife of the Secretary of the 
Navy, who wore navy blue. Nearby 
were Mrs. Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, 
Wife of the Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, with her daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Roosevelt. Both were in 
gowns of smart black with small 
hats to match and soft fur scarves. 

Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, wife of the 
Secretary of the Interior, was 
pind im the dining room as 
she stopped to speak with the Am- 
bassador of Argentina and Senora 
de Espil. Mrs. Ickes wore a gown of 
black satin with a hat to match, 
and Senora de Espil was in black 
crepe with one of the new high 
crowned turbans of black velvet. 
The Ambassador of Spain, Senor Don 
Luis Calderon, was accompanied by 
the Minister Counselor of the Em- 
bassy, Senor Don Luis Irujo, with 
Senora de Irujo, the latter wearing 
black, which *is always popular for 
smart afternoon costumes, and a 
small beret of black antelope. 

Offer Felicitations. 

The Ambassador of France and 
Mme. de Laboulaye were present, 
the latter still wearing the official 
mourning for the late Foreign Min- 
ister of France, and remaining only 
briefly while she and her husband 
offered their felicitations. 
The Minister of Switzerland and 

Mme. Peter stopped for a greeting 
with the Minister of Portugal and 
Mme. de Bianchi, and the Minister 
of Denmark, Mr. Otto Wadsted, 
while nearby the Minister of 
Greece and Mme. Simopoulos 
chatted with Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Mark L. Bristol. Yesterday 
Mme. Simopoulos wore a suit of 
thin black wool with a collar and 
long revers of beaver, and a black 
cossack hat. 

Mrs. Michael MacWhite, with her 

| | Hagner. 

Free State, held a small court in 
the palm room, and later looked 
in on the dancing, where the Solic- 
itor.General and Mrs. J. Crawford 
Biggs were watching the young 
people. Mrs. Biggs wore a frock 
of brown crepe with a jabot of pale 
blue lame, anda large soft beret 
of brown. 

Other Scesis Listed. 

Others there were the Minister 
of Ecuador, Senor Capt. Colon Eloy 
Alfaro; the Assistant Chief of the 
Protocol Division, Mr. Julius Cc. 

husband, the Minister of the Irish $ 

pe: velvet trimmed with silver 
fox; Brig: Gen. and Mrs. Alfred T. 
site sat the Minister of Austria 

the Naval. Attache of the 
German Embassy, Capt. Robert 

tthoef ew nage se with the Naval 
e Soviet Embass 
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Costume Ball 

| Felix Mahoney will be the judges 

|of the costumes. 

| ballet 

Is 

By 
Annual Halloween Dance 

to Be Held Tonight at 

Shoreham. 

Sp onsored 

Debutantes 

The annual debutante Hallow- 

een costume ball will take place 

‘tonight at the Shoreham Hotel. The 

debutantes in their lovely costumes 

will receive with Mrs. Helen Ray 

Mr. Clifférd Berryman, 
Mr. Powell Minnigerode and Mr. 

Miss Marion D. Venable and her 

group. will dance at 11:30 

oclock and then will start the 

|march of all of those in costume. 

|The debutantes and their escorts | 

will come in first, followed by the 

married couples, the committee and 

then all others in costume. 

The most beautiful and most 

original costumes will~be awarded 

silver cups. Mr. and Mrs. William 

S. Stanley are chairmen of the 

young married group and on their 

committee are: Mr. and Mrs. Ches- | 

ter E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pres- | 
cott Gatley, jr.. Mr. and Mrs. An- | 

thony Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Korth, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mur- 

ray, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Upson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watson. 

Reservations Taken 
For Ballet Russe: 

Show 

Interest in Program. 
Washington apparently plans to 

be out “en masse” at the two per- 
formances of the Monte Carlo 

Ballet Russe, Sunday afternoon and 

evening at 2:30 and 8:30 o'clock, at 

the National Theater. 

Diplomatic circles especially are 

showing a keen appreciation in the 

performances. Among those who 

have made reservations are 

Minister of the Irish Free State and 
Mrs. Michael MacWhite, the Second 
Secretary of the French Embassy, 
M. Claude de Boisanger, also Maj. 

F. C. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight Clark, Mrs. Tracy Dows, Dr. 
and Mrs. Raoul d’Eca, Dr. Herbert 
Friedenwald, Mrs. John Philip Hill, 
Mrs. John R. Hogan, Mrs. John 
Howland, Miss Edna Hall, Mrs. 
Charles Keller, Miss Marian Lane, 
Mrs. George. Hewitt Myers, Mrs. 

Thomas B. Nolan, Mrs. Norman 
Oyster, Mrs. L. B. Pinckney, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. Remon, Miss Ruth 
Remon, Mrs. A. N.-Warner, and 
Capt. A. R. Wilson. 
Many parties are being given for 

various members of the ballet, espe- 
cially in the dance studios, where 
there are many who have. danced 

with some of the leading artists in 
the company abroad, 

Diplomatic Circles 

the 

| 

daughter of the First Secretary of the Legation of Czechoslovakia and Mme. 

presented to society this season by her parents during the holidays. 

MLLE. GLADYS BROZ, 

Washington University. 

To Be Presented This Winter 

Hessler-Henderson, Inc. 

Broz, who will oe 

She is.a student at George 

OFFICIAL and RESIDENT 
- 

Mrs. Roosevelt held a_ special, 

partment of the New York Women’s | 

Trade Union League at her home 

in New York City yesterday after- 

noon. The concert will be held No- 

‘vember 24 in the Carnegie Hall in | 

New York. 

The First Lady is honorary chair- 

man of the committee, which is 

headed. by Mrs. Myron I. . Borg, 

chairman, and Mrs. Henry Morgen- 

thau, associate chairman. 
The Ambassador of Italy, Signor 

Augusto Rosso, is among the hon- 

orary patrons of the benefit. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will return this 

morning in time to hold her weekly 
press conference at 11 o'clock. 

The Ambassador of Japan and 
Mme. Saito and their two children | 

will arrive this morning from the 

West Coast. They docked October 

24, coming from their home in 

Tokyo, Japan, where they had spent 
the summer. 

Mr. John Dickinson, Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce, was among 
those who entertained informally 

at luhcheon yesterday . at. the 
Carlton Hotel. 

Hurleys Entertain 

At Buffet Supper. 

Former Secretary of War and 
Mrs.- Patrick J. Hurley entertained 
at a buffet supper at their country 
estate, Belmont Plantations, 

Leesburg,. Va.; Sunday evening in 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Roose- 

velt, who have recently leased Wid- 

worthy, also near Leesburg. 

Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, 

anes. 

Young Capital Matron 

: MRS. MILTON E. AILES, fis eat | 
pular young matron in Capital society, with her ‘teidahand puppy, 
Mootie. Mr. and Mrs. Ailes make their home at 3134 ae 
i avenue in Georgetown, : 

= ‘t sa 

P 

near 

wife of | 

Society Notes 
ithe former Secretary of State, is 

Sup- | meeting of the committee in charge | honorary chairman for the bundle 
per will be served at 12:30 o'clock. |of the Ruggiero Ricci recital for | tea to be given this afternoon in 

ithe benefit of the educational de-| ithe home of Mrs. J. Stewart Baker 

| in New York for the Lincoln Hos- 

| pital Social Service Auxiliary. 

Mrs. James Francis Sullivan, of 
The Woods, Radnor, Pa., is at the 

| Mayflower Hotel. For the last few 

iw eeks, Mrs. Sullivan has been visit- 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Albert Lin- 

coln Hoffmahn, who recently re- 
turned to Long Island from New- 

port. 
———— 

Miss Randolph Richardson, de- 

butante daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

'Frederick Dawson Richardson, of 

Whitehouse, Fairfax, Va., was the 

|guest in whose honor Miss A. L. 
| Parkins entertained at a luncheon |- 

'yesterday at the Carlton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Brigg Co- 
mer, jr.. have arrived from Bir- 

mingham, Ala., and are making 

their residence at the Shoreham. 

Mr. Comer is a newly appointed 

member of the Industrial Advisory 

Board, representing the textile in- 
| dustry. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. Trent Wilson are 
at the Shoreham for a few days be- 

fore going to make their home at 

Hopewell, Va. Their marriage took 
place Saturday in Fredericksburg. 

Mrs. Wilson is the former Miss 
Emily Lincke, of Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. I Harold A. Dodge 

Mrs. Ickes Accepts 

Banquet Invitation 

Will Talk at Newbery Prize 
Winners’ Dinner. 

Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, wife of the 

Secretary of the Interior, who is 

widely known for her “Mesa Land: 

The Story of the Southwest,” has 

accepted the invitation to be an 

honor guest at the first Newbery 

prize winners’ banquet at the May- 

flower Hotel November 9, 

Mrs. Ickes will say a few words 

in compliment to the 1931 winner, 

Mrs. Laura Adams Armer, of Cali- 

fornia, whose book, “Waterless 
Mountain,” has for its theme the 
folk-tale of the American Indian. 
Mrs. Armer is coming to Washing- 
ton to attend the banquet, and 
while here will be the guest of Mrs. 
Dorothy DeMuth Watson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth 
Leaving for West Coast 

Mr; Julius Wadsworth, United 
States vice consul at Shanghai, and 
his bride, the former Mrs. Cleome 
Carroll Miner, afrived yesterday 
and will be guests at the Mayflower 
until this afternoon, when they are 
leaving for Vancouver preparatory 
to sailing for China. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth were 
married October 20 at the Episcopal 
Church in Middletown, Conn, A re- 
ception at Long Hill, the home of 
Col. and Mrs. Clarence S. Wads- 
worth, in Middletown, followed the 
marriage ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
W. Thornton Carroll, of Eugene and 
Portland, Oreg. 

Miss Platt Makes Bow 

At Tea December 9 

Mr. and Mrs. Landra Platt will 
introduce the former's . daughter, 

their home in Chevy Chase Decem- 

Mrs. Platt will havea small dance’ 

iy’ * og ait ‘ a 

Aon Platt. at the Chevy Chase 

ae 

Pe 

Miss Jane Esther Platt, at a tea at} - 

ber 9. On Christmas Eve Mr. and} 

7 a 

and daughter, Miss Dorothy Dodge, 
have returned from Colorado 

Springs and reopened their apart- 

ment at the Mayflower for the sea- 

son. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Seipp prere 
among the luncheon guests af the 
Carlton yesterday, having motored 
from their home in Middleburg, Va. 

Mrs. S. Wallace Dempsey 

Is in New York. 

Mrs. S. Wallace Dempsey is 
spending several days at the Roose- 

velt Hotel in New York. She will 

return the end of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling -Larrabee, 
of Warrenton, Va., have been pass- 

ing a few days at the Shoreham 

as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Newbold 

Noyes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
whose house Graystone, 

edge of Rock Creek Park, is leased 

to Commander and Mrs. Thomas, 

have taken an apartment at the 

Fairfax for the season. 

Armat, 

on the 

Dr. and Mrs. Macpherson Crich- 
ton had Mrs. Donald Gottwald, of 

Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Tolar Nolley and 

Miss Peggy Nolley, of Richmond, 

Va., as their guests for the last 
week. 

James W eaver 
Is Married to 
Miss’ Grattan 
Ceremony Held in First 

Presbyterian Church of 
Harrisonburg. 

: The First Presbyterian Church, of 

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock of 

the wedding of Miss Margaret 

George Gilmer Grattan, jr., and the 

late Mr. Grattan, to Mr. James Mad- 
ison Weaver, son 
Weaver and the late Mr. Weaver. 
The Rev. Parkes W. Wilson per- 

.+} formed the ceremony 
The church was AE with 

evergreens, ferns and white chrys-' 
anthemums, and lighted with many 
candles that mellowed the dark oak 
of its simple architecture. 

As friends assembled Miss Shaffer 
der wedding music from Mos- 
owski and Wagner. She was as- 

sisted by Miss Isabell, who played 
Schubert’s Serenade on the violin, 
with Mr. Nelson Huffman tenor; the 
choir chorus followed with Eller- 
ton’s wedding hymn, and Bridal 
Chorus from Lohengrin. 

The bride was escorted by her 
brother, Mr. George Gilmer Grattan 
3d. Her gown of white taffeta was 
charming with its off-shoulder neck- 
line and yoke of old lace. The veil 
of tulle was caught with lilies of 
the valley, and her flowers were a 
colonial bouquet of gardenias and 
lilies. 

Miss Deyerle Maid of Honor. 

Miss Evelyn Byrd Deyerle, maid 
of honor, wore a rust-colored velvet 
gown that toned in with her bou- 
quet of talisman roses and bronze 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. George G. 
Grattan 3d wore a similar gown and 
carried red roses and chrysanthe- 
mums. 
The *bride’s maids were Miss An- 

nabelle Essary, of Washington; Miss 
Frances Everett Flavell, Moores- 

town, N. J.; Miss Mary Gratton, 
Richmond, Va.; Miss Anne Brosh, 

New York City: Miss ween Can- 
naday, Biltmore Forest, N. C., and 
Mrs. Charles A. Nelson, ‘of ' Har- 
risonburg, Va. 

Miss Katherine Bland Brown, in 
a frock of peach velvet, was flower 

girl, and Russell Weaver. jr., in a 
suit of black velvet, preceded the 

_ bride. 
Mr. Russell M. Weaver, of Wash- 

ington, brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. The groomsmen 
were Mr. Jean Mauze, New York 

City; Dr. C. Hampton Mauzy, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio; Mr. Courtney Mauzy, 
Mr. J. B. Dyer, both of Winston- 
Salem, N. C.; Mr. Randolph Grymes 
Heneberger, and Mr. John Roller 
Grattan, of Harrisonburg. 

Reception Is Held. 

The ushers included Mr. G. Fred- 

erick Switzer, Mr. S. H. Parkins, 

| Mr. George A. Roller, Mr. Hamilton 
|'Haas and Mr. Frank G. Switzer. 

A reception followed at Bent Hol- 
low, the bride’s home. Mrs. Grat- 
tan wore a gown of black velvet 
and a corsage of red roses, and Mrs. 
Weaver wore a black lace model and 
a corsage of gardenias. 

Guests in¢luded Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
sell M. Weaver and Mrs. J. Fred 
Essary, Washington; Dr. John Deese, 

Gillum, Charlottesville, Va.; 

and Mrs. Willoughby Newton 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Archer Cren- 

shaw, Winston-Salem, Va. 

: 

Harrisonburg, Va., was the scene: 

Stuart Grattan, daughter of Mrs.|,, 

of Mrs. W. P. R.| 

Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. | 

Elizabeth and Miss Diana Dyer, Mr. | 

Mrs. joseph Pratt 
Luncheon Hostess 

Mrs. Claudius Murchison Is 
Guest of Honor. * 

Mrs. Joseph Hyde Pratt enter- 
tained at luncheon at the Chevy 
Chase Club yesterday, The guest of 
honor was Mrs. Claudius Murchison, 
wife of the chief of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Affairs of 
the Department of Commerce. 
Other guests were Mrs. J. Craw- 
ford Biggs, Mrs. O. Max Gard- 
er, Mrs. John Small,. Mrs... Ar- 

thur W. Dunn, Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. 
Arthur MacArthur, Mrs. C. Gris- 
combe Randle, Mys. David Tucker 
Brown, Mrs. Albert L. Cox and 
Mrs. Arthur Carpenter. 

Miss Hopkins Sets 
Date for Wedding 

Miss Eloise Hopkins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ww. Hopkins, 

will be married to Mr. Thomas 

Glover, son of the former Assistant 

Postmaster General, Mr. W. Irving 

Glover, on Thursday, November 8, 

at the Rome df her parents in Wood- 
side, Md. The ceremony will be 

witnessed by only the immediate 
families and a few close friends. 
Additional guests have been invited 
to the reception which will follow 
the ceremony. 

Miss Hopkins will have as her 
attendant her sister, Miss Mary 
Georgia Hopkins, and Mr. Glover 
will have his brother, Mr. Warren 
Irving Glover, jr., as his best man. 

Women Democrats Hear 
Power Board Chairman 

Mr. Frank R. McNinch, chairman 

of the Federal Power Commission, 

was guest speaker at the forum 

luncheon of the Woman’s National 

Democratic Club yesterday. Mr. 

McNinch was introduced by Mrs. 

Merritt O. Chance. He told of the 
purpose, accomplishments and aims 
of the Federal Power Commission. 
Among the guests were Mr. and 

Mrs. Basil Manley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Huston Thompson, Mrs. Luke IL 
Wilson, Mrs. Ellen L. «Woodward, 
Mrs. H. E. C. Bryant, Miss Eliza- 
beth Hawry, Mrs. F. R. McNinch, 
Mrs. B. H. Lingo, Mrs. Frances 
Hagner, Mrs. Hugh Mathews and 
her guests, Mrs.. Grace Lémbach 
and Mrs. Lewis J. Battle. 
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G. O, P. Women to Hold 
Afternoon Reception} 

“ The League of Republican Women 
will hold the first reception of the 
Season this afternoon, from 4 until 
6 o’clock, at the National Capital 
Republican Clubhouse. The gues 
of honor will be Mrs. William Fitc 
Kelley, president of the league, and 
the members so the board, 

INWEAVING | 

- SOUTHERN STELOS. co 
613 12th St. N.W. 

20th and 
R Sts. N.W. 

CRAB IMPERIAL— 
This popular seafood —_ © 
a Parrot specialty. Nowhere it 
served with the Selicionn season- 
ing and freshness that Parrot 
cuisine achieves. 

“Ul 
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if ERWOOD 
MAMA A Ly 

Portraits for CHRISTMAS GIFTS—as low as $15 the 
dozen—Telephone District 4488 now for your sitting. 

PIERRETTE 
Conn. Ave. at Que 

Try: Our Famous 

Harlequin Cocktail 

Special features during the 

Cocktail Hour, Halloween. 

Afternoon and Evening—vUntil 9 

IF you tire easily- 
why not reason out the cause I. 
this unnatural condition? 

Your first thought may be, “I 
must.eat more.” That’s not all. You 
should enjoy what you do eat. Fre- 
quently, the blood cells are low... 
and rhaps, is what makes 
ou feel weak. If this is your trou- 
le the stomach may not be calling 

for sufficient food, Zest to eat may 
be lacking. But what a difference 
5.8.8. makes when taken just before 
meals, Just try it and notice how 
your appetite and digestion improve, 

§.S.5. stimulates the flow of gas- 
tric juices and also supplies the 
gy mineral elements so neces- 

in blood-cell and hemo-glo-bin 
up building Do try it. It ~~ be 

rainbow you need to brush 
away present discouragement over 

health condition, 
Do not be blinded by the efforte of a 
few unethical dealers who may 

that SS be shave a Fight to 2 
Its f cod co 

i: 
Simedicine 

TONIGHT 

ROMANCE 

of the West Indies 
By Albert K. Dawson 

~ 

All the enchanting beauty of these languorous, 

lovely isles .. . with their thrilling background of 

adventure and daring . . . will be pictorialized in 

the second Washington Post lecture of the 1934- 

1935 season. You'll see pirates’ castles . . . an 

astounding Hindu temple... and other sights that 

bespeak the romance typical of these islands. 

Be there... 

at the 

POST TRAVEL LECTURES 
» ++ are open to the public. Admission is 2 

cured direct from The Post... or on the evening of the lecture at the Ma- 
sonic Auditorium box office. 

cents and tickets may be pro- 

AT 8:15 

. 

. MASONIC AUDITORIUM . 

1 3th and New York Avenue Northwest 
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Pacts Will Maintain 
” ie 24 ai 

Gold Standard © 
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you announced your engagement to 

Miss Dixon—informally.” 

“Right, Mr. Hackett—now if you'll 
let me go.” Kent threw off the 

grasping hands that were hanging 
to his coat sleeve,and strode ahead 
‘on the.path that led to the garage. 

“Going down to the jail by any 
chance, Mr. Severn? If you are, f-yHICAGO, Oct. 29 ().—Fem- 
W's safer to go in C 

immedia 
~ 

, and phone Tyron, and 
come, out here as fast as 
t her, Tell him I'm 

e my will.” Burns 
was ‘s personal at- 

“Yes, sir.” Winters 
past the upstairs maid, the 

and the second man. Kent 
Fars of ne 
of ,too, ut 

ing 

re 
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i} z 3 i Precious Yellow Metal to 

Grace Footgear for 
Formal Wear. 
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my taxi, You'll inine feet are going on the 
into a herd of reporters at the gold.standard this winter. eEEE SS 
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opened. its doors on Connecti- 
Cut averfue yesterday, It's.a unique. 

touch added to 
Washington's 

of charm- 

Local sho shoppers 
should rejoice to 
learn that here > 
is an idyllic spot . 
where they can § 
stop for a. 
breathin g spell, 
‘have their faces 
cleansed, cream- 
ed and re-made 

> — without y- 
fig for the privilege. Yes sir, 
is beauty served on a silver tray, or 
more literally, powders, creams and 
rouges from a glass-covered bar 
laced along one wall in front of a 

‘dong mirror in a striking modernis- 
tic setting, 
Worn and weary shoppers, who 

_ wend their. way here between en- 
* gagements sit in front of the beauty 
. bar.and watch the old make-up 
‘" give way to new, and shiny noses 
“succumb to the soft pat of a puff. 
Five or ten minutes here And 

’ they’re ready to turn a new face to 
the world. 
«The creams. and powders, which 
are so freely served, have the ap- 
proval of several local doctors. The 
woman, who is responsible for their 
sale in Washington and for this 
charming “vanity bar” itself, im- 

rts the- herbs and oils which go 
to their making. A chemist has 

been at work for a long time per-~ 
ha fecting them to. their present ex- 

e. 
é ¥ou'll enjoy.especially trying an 
all-purpose’ cream called “Mag- 
nolia,” because of the peculiar soft, 
creamy quality it gives the skin. 

Original Christmas Gift. 

"~All ‘the way from Mexico: come 
the colorful interesting tiles fea- 
tured in.a local shop. Those who 

see them feel the urge to buy them 

for Christmas gifts. They are so 
“beautifully designed and colored 

that it’s difficult to conceive of a 
samore interesting and original gift. 

One of these with a bright blue 
#and orange figure against a golden 
“brown background is placed in ‘a 
¢wrought iron frame, which stands 
‘against the door to prevent it from 
‘slamming to and fro. 
s Several of them are joined to- 
‘gether to form the top on of a 

fought iron cocktail table on which 
wo roosters, outlined in vivid 

‘Mexican colors, are pictured on the 
jwerge of a fight. ee se 
* Another tile has been molded in 

e form of a fruit.bowl. with a 
tsemi-circular wrought, iron handle. 
iIn the middle of this is the color- 
ful figure of a Mexican fruit girl. 
* Small square tiles, all exquisitely 
tinted and designed, are fine for 
tvase or hot nilate mats. 

i Suits -For Small Boys. 

Now at last the styles are cater- 
ling to little boys. A downtown 
store has some new suits ready for 
‘the little tot to seramble into easily. 
| There is a pair 
of pants, plain, 
Soft flannel with 
well turned 
seams,-And then 
a cute little 
button-on blouse 
with a turn-over, , 
Peter Pan col- 

yr hie. 48 
tepped off with 
a cléver little 
sweater striped 
in football col- 
ors. : 

- “There are some in red and blue, 
“or. two. tones of blue. with blue 
trousers, and others in brown and 
orange with brown trousers. 

These sets are fine things for the | 
youngster to wear these chilly days. 
They’re warm and comfortable and 
at the same time, fashionable. 

Useful Gift for Showers. 

A useful gift for showers, bridge 

prizes, or an ideal present “from 

you to you” is the new “bean-x” 

otherwise known as bean slicer and 

stringer. 

Those who have tried it say that 
beans prepared with a bean-x cook 
faster because they are cut in thin 
slices. Due to this rapidity the pro- 
tein percentage and caloric ‘fuel 
values are greatly increased. Fur- 
thermore they taste better after the 
seams have been removed. 

Little bean-x is s0 simple even a 
child could use it. With one easy 
operation the beans are s ‘ 
cut, and strings removed all in one 
movement. 

EATHER seers have been 
W predicting another long, 

cold winter, Nothing can 
be done to prevent cold weather, 
but a good, cozy robe can do a lot 
to mitigate it. ‘The one shown is 
both comfortable and «smart. It 
has a good deep “wrap” in front 
and raglan sleeves. Two. large 
patch pockets are convenient and 
the tied girdle is in the best dreéss- 

No. 721. 

ing-robe tradition. _ Soft woolen 
bound with contrasting silk would 
‘be a. nice combination of fabrics. 
If desired the robe may be longer 
and made with a shawl collar. 
The pattern is accurately cut in 

sizes 34 to 46. Size 40, in the version 
shown, requires 4% yards of 39 
inch material, with 4% yards of bias 
binding. 

H. P. Co.-(c) 1834, 
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WASHINGTON POST BUREAU. BOLLYWOOD PATTERNS 

420 Lexington Ave.. New York City. 

Inclosed find 15 cents in stamps for Pattern No 

and 10 cents. additional for Mid-Winter Pattern Book [.] or, 15 
cents for Pattern Book ordered separately | ) 
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(Print name and address clearly in pencil) 
Patterns and books may b® ordered by mall only. 
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C ulbertson on Bridge 

. 1213. 
Avoiding a Dangerous Leave-In. 
The overcall in the opponents’ 

bid suit is the strongest bid that 
a player has at his command when 
the opponents have opened the bid- 
ding. It is used: whenever a player 
can practically guarantee a game, 
even with an almost trickless part- 
nér, provided some sort. of vague 
fit or some intermediate honor is 

Z found. When the hand is not this 
strong but is of medium. strength 
the take out double should be used. 
If, the partner of the doubler holds 
some actual strength, he should in- 
dicate the fact’ by making more 
than a minimum response. 
However, it is occasionally not 

only possible but proper to use the 
overcal] in the opponents’ bid suit 
rather than the takeout double on 
a hand which falls a little sort of 
guaranteeing a sure game. This is 

How to 
Keep Well 

By Dr. Irving 8S. Cutter. 

Intestinal Parasites.. 

None of us relishes the idea that 

our bodies “may harbor worms of 
one kind or another, and yet-a fair 
percentage of our population plays 
host to animal parasites of some 
sort. 
Worms do not just happen. They 

gain entrance to the body either 
through their eggs or larvae mixed 
with food or drink, or are conveyed 
to the mouth by soiled fingers. Cer- 
tain species of parasites may bur- 
row through the skin or be intro- 
duced into the body by biting 

‘ 

done on fairly strong hands on 
which the. player has an absolute 
void of the opponents’ suit and 
knows that his partner probably 
has both length and strength in the 
opponents’ suit. If a double is made 
on such a hand, the partner will 
most probably pass to the double 
for penalties and since the doubler’s 
hand is not at all suited for the 
leaye-in, the Declarer will be able 
either to fulfill his contract or to 
get out for a very small set which 
will by no means compensate his 
opponents for the which they 
probably have. use of the 
overcall in the opponents’ bid suit 
is shown in the hand below: 

East, Dealer 
+ a int West vulnerable 

® 1077 : 
‘&@ AK1086432 

The bidding: (Figures after bids 
refer to numbered explanatory parr 
agraphs.) ' 

1st 

9 
88 
3 

South West 

29(1) Pass 
3h Pass . 
LY 5 Pass 
Pass Pass 

1—This overcall in the opponents’ 
bid suit, as explained in the 
paragraph above, is justified be- 
cause of the possible g 
leave-in' by North of ‘one heart 
doubled. In addition, South has 
reason to believe that there 
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Cover and cook for ten minutes 
and sérve. | 
Every woman who cooks meets a 

jinx in preparing some certain dish. 
One reader reports she never has 
any success in making popovers. _ 
Remember these few important 

factors when you make popovers 
and you will never again have to 
a The popover mixture should 
be ‘beaten thoroughly with an egg 
beater for several minutes. This 
beating will introduce as much air 
as possible and break the liquid 
present into tiny droplets. Pp er 
mixture, being very thin, will not 
hold air very long, so it should be 
.poured immediately inte the baking 
containers. Any kind of muffin pan 
may be used, but if the pan is 
metal, be sure it is hot when you 
add your batter, so that the baking 
will begin as soon as the pans are 
put into the oven. A hot oven is 
needed at first and until the batter 
has risen to its full height, then the 
temperature should be reduced to 
prevent its burning. 

Popovers. 

1% cup flour 
% teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 cup milk ; 
Mix the flour, Salt and sugar. 

Gradually add the milk and the: 
well-beaten eggs. Béat thoroughly. 
Have ready some small ramekins 
or muffin pans, well greased and 
piping hot. Fill them ~~ halt 
f the batter and bake in a hot 
oven (450 degrees F.) for 20 min- 
utes. Lower to 350 degrees F. and 
bake 15 to 20 minutes more. 
Here is the recipe for brioche 

that was requested. It is a French, 
not Italian, bread. 

Brioche. 

1 yeastcake softened in 3 table- 
spoons lukewarm water : 

va n salt 
2 teaspoons sugar. 
4 cups sifted flour 
1% cups butter or butter substi- 

tute | 
5 eggs 
Add to the yeast enough flour to 

make a soft, pasty ball. this 
ball inte a pan of warm water (not 
hot water, as that would stop fer- 
mentation); cover the pan afd set 
in a warm ‘place for about an hour, 
then the ball will be found on the 
surface. , 

Put the flour into a bowl, make 
a well in the center, inte which 
break three eggs whole, atid the 
‘salt, sugar and soft butter or butter 
substitute. Work these together 

long time until the dough 
entirely loses its stickiness. 
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“Oh, Larry, the scandal of it. 
Poor Doris, poor Emily—” 

Reporters Persist. . 

Winters, the butler, appeared at 
the door. He had scrambled into 
some semblance of a uniform, but 
it wasn’t correct. He hoped that 
Mrs. Severn wouldn't notice his 
clothes. She was so particular 
about such things. 

“The reporters won't go away, 
Mr, Severn. I asked them to leave, 
but they won't. They say they're 
going to stay until somebody comes 
out. Four of them at the beck 
door, three at the front. There's 

’ photogra 
too, sir. They took a flashlight pic- 
ture of me as I opened the door.” 

Kent took a step forward. “I'll 
go down and explain to them that 
Mary Dixon isn’t Jennifer Hale. 
That's what they want to know—” 

Henry caught hold of his son’s 
arm fiercely. 

“You'll do nothing of the kind, 
Kent! “You'll stay hére with us. 
If we have to stay here six weeks, 
we'll stay here six weeks. Don't 
go to the. door , Winters, and 
see = none of the other servants 
do. that the blinds are all 
drawn—” . 

Mother Is. Furious. . 

“I’ve done that, sir.” 
. “But pagan etn aby let her stay 
own in ja out do - 

thing .fer her!” — 
“Tl say we can! Inviting a mur- 

deress to be your mother’s guest!” 
Henry's face.was bright red. Win- 
ters. still gaping at the door, was 
worried about h The doctor had 
told him to avoid excitement, 

“Well, I'm. going down to the}. 
station and I’m going to sé¢e ; 
and ask her about this—” tie 

“Kent” Clara screamed. “You're 
not going out of the house! Henry, 
don’t let him go!” 

“He’s not going, Clara. Don't 
worry. He's staying here with the 
rest of us.” 

Kent went to the table and 
picked up his hat. He had arrived 
in the house exactly one minute 
before the bombardment of report- 
efs and exactly ten minutes after 
the phone call from the police sta- 
tion which had taken Winters out 
of bed for the second time that 
night. “I’m sorry, but I’m going. 
You ean do what you like, but I’m 
going to the station to see Mary.” 

Teo Change His Will. 

“You see that girl, Kent Sev- 
- ern, and you never come back into 

this house again! You can make 
up your mind right now!” 
scarlet, Severn’s face turned to pur- 
kp Back of Winters appeared the 
rightened faces of three more serv- 

ants. Mrs, Severn was usually so 
careful that the servants hear noth- 
ing of the important conversations 
that went on in the family. To- 

“That's what I'm\ going to do, 
Kent, Cut you out 
tirely. Forget you ever were a son 

Lumber Co. Now get out if you're 

going -or if you intend to recon- and 

sider-———” 
“I don’t.” Kent walked up to his 

down on her. 

“Don't talk to me, don’t talk to 
me . 

“Kent, you're being a damned 
fool,” Larry cried. “The girl's not 
worth it. She's mutdered a man! 
‘Don't you understand? Are you 

Kent left the foom, closed the 
door behind him, and threaded his 
way through the group of servants 
which the chauffeur and the gar- 

, denet had joined by now. 
In the lower hall he met Winters. 

There were tears in the old butler’s 
eyes, “Mr. Kent—I'm sorry. Mr. 
Tyron is coming out. I just reached 
him. Your father's in earnest. I've 
known.him for a long time?’ I know 
his temper. He means what he says. 
He's not joking. You “were too 
young to remember, but hd did the 
same thing with his brother——” 

Pather Was Harsh. 

Kent nodded. He understood his 
father, too, Although, as Winters 

he was young when 
Henry Severn had turned his broth- 
er out of the house, he had heard 
‘the story. Several times in the last 
few years he ‘had pleaded with his 
father about his uncle, but to no 
avail. When Henry Severn made 
up his mind it stayed made up. 
There was no chahging it. Millard 
Severn lived now on an income 
provided secretly by his two 
nephews. 
The young man picked up the 

coat he had thrown over a chair 
when he entered the house. The 
old magn helped him into it. 

Winters!" a harsh. voice bawled 
trdm the top of the stairs. 
“Yes, sir, coming.” Then to Kent. 

“The library door seems the safest, 
sir—only one reporter there. And 
Jabennag shall I send your clothes, 

?’ x 
“The Gramercy.” Their hands met 

for a moment, Winters’ trembling, 
Kent's strong, firm. | ~ 

Outside the library door a report- 
er tackled Kent. “I’m Jim Hackett 
of the Star, Mr. Severn. We un- 
‘derstand Jennifer Hale worked in 
your department under the name 
of Mary Dixon. Right?" 
“Mary Dixon worked for me——”" 
“We also understand—just got the 

tip—that at Bainbridge last evening 

Only ONE PRICE... 

The Lowest’ Always! 

~ 

Zirkin’: 

Gold kid and gold fabric slip- 
pers were described by 
heads of shoe ‘de as 
the very newest and smartest 
footgear for formal wear with 
all-silver or gold and silver, . 
combinations in second place. 

It was also observed that 
women will dance with hearts 
on their toes this. winter. toy 

One of the very newest 
models was a sandal with te 
narrow straps of satin radiating 
from a satin heart at the base of 
the instep. It was developed in. 
black outlined with . 
that’s a new color combination 
—and also in black trimmed in 
gold or silver. 

Velvet is booked for a big 
vogue, and very rich looking 
are velvet sandals in the new 
evening colors. Most of them are. 
trimmed with either gold or sil- 
ver, 
One very clever velvet num-. 

ber gave the i ession of a 
swath of cloth draped acr 
the instep and through a m 
ring to form a sandal thrt leaves 
the toes. exposed. ng 

Sandals right now are the’ 
leaders for formal evening wear, . 
but it was predicted that opéra 
pumps will run a close. 
and may catch up before ; 
season is over. . 

hedge here and be gone before they 
know it.” 
Kent hesitated for an instant. As 

yet Hackett was the only reporter 
near him. Safer to play ball with: 
one than try to dodge a dozen. 

“Fine, we'll go in your taxi.” 
They crawled through the hedge 

soon were in the street, walk- 
ing swiftly to where Hackett had 
left his cab, half a block from the 
house. 

“Neat, eh?” Hackett chuckled when 
the car was flying down the hill. 
Of all the vantage ts he had 
chosen the library d on a hunch, 
and his reward had been great. A 
scoop! Taking Kent. Severn to 
see Jennifer Hale at the jail! He 
couldn’t resist rubbing his hands. 
And getting an admission from 
Severn that he was engaged to 
Mary Dixon! What a story! 

~. ’ A Sly Minx. 

“There's been some mistake, of 
course,” Kent said after he had 
been silent for a time. “Some ter- 
rible mistake.” 

“Of course there has, Mr. Sev- 
ae Hackett replied soothingly. 
“We'll get everything straightened 
out when we get to the station.” 
(Copyright, Register & Tribune Syndicate.) 

“To be continued tomorrow. 
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Today, I want to'tell you the story of a. Fabric, thae ‘ 
goes to Town... “CRYSTELLE VELVET”... A 
fabric that is non-crushable and rarely damaged by” 
moisture ... Adaptable for sports, afternoon and eves | 
ning ., . It outwears most feminine fabrics and retains’ 
its beauty. ee 

yh. 

THE VICE-VERSA FROCK 
The Vice-Versa frock may be worn... 
like this, like that . . . The blouse is 
featured in a delicate Raspberry shade 
of “Crystelle Velvet,’ the skirt is dull 
black crepe... with front pleats, One 
may wear the skirt with a lovely, satin. 
blouse or Vice-Versa the Crystelle 
blouse with a black, velvet evening 
skirt. If you like a lot of changes... 
this is the frock for you . . . My dears 
..+ Only 16.95... Misses... Fourth 
Floor. : 

A GRAND SLAM 
A, grand slam for the bridge game... 

This interesting Fuschia Crystelle gown, 
A flattering neckline lovely ‘full 
sleeves owe their beauty to the tiny 
buttons, that.may be worn to the 
elbow or closed . ;. You will adore the « 
simplicity of this dainty frock... 
Crystelle velvet lends itself so well for © 
draping and falls in lovely, soft, grace, 
ful lines... You'll play a better hand 
at bridge in this gown . . . 29.75 . «4 
Misses, , 

HAPPINESS AHEAD 

There’s happiness ahead, if you stop, 
look and purchase my favorite, “THE 
CAFE FROCK,” you'll lift your glasses 
high to “CRYSTELLE VELVET” and 
thank me for the tip . . . Fashioned in . 
the new blue, softly draped neckline 
embellished with grand Antique Gold 
Clips . .. The back of ‘the Cafe Frock 
tells a story all its‘own. . Buttons, but- 
tons and more buttons—running north 
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night. however, she was too broken, 
too shak pc en to — 
“Tm going, father, regardless——.” 
“All right, then, it’s settled. 

oven-——350 degrees F. Winters, pack Mr. Kent's things 

What Today Means 
tion, and the Queen-Jack in — 
North's hand must serve this . fe 
purpose. In addition, North has Scorpio. 
three trumps and a‘diamond sin- ¢ F OCTOBER 30 is your b 
gleton which is almost certain the best hours for you on | 
to be of value. If South can bid date are from 9:45 to 11:45 a, m., 
five clubs single-handed without from 3:45 to 2:45 p. m. and from 
all of this assistance, and fur- 8:45 to 10:45 p. m. e danger peri- 
thermore jumps to five totally ods are from 12:45 to 2:45 p, m., 

a possible ten-trick from 5:45 to 7:45 p. m. and from 
spade game D ny yong “ 10:45 p, m. until midnight, 
trump game, six-odd must be al- his 
most a laydown with North's pi pxpemabioe Bry Sveines oa a wealth of promis prospects of 

South, of course, trumped the 
either social oF business activities. 

ening 1 hag he es Business deals may prove slow in 

ing out that the trumps did het all 
lie in one hahd, was able to claim 
six-odd. | . 

It is easy to see that had South 

North, 
side was not vulnerable and 

and south. Slice skirt. A Sophisticated 
frock with a wealth of detail . . . 25.00, 

TO BE OR.NOT TO BE | K 

To dress or not to dress, that is still the’: 
question ,", . If you are\ going formal ~ 
just ‘remove the tiny Soka and you. * 
ey a devastating evening gown... «: 

ote the new version. of halter 
neckline. This evening gowns boasts 
about its unusual baguette clips. You'll - 
forgive my madness 
ecstatic: ravings . . . but this frock has 
everything . . . For informal 
into the tiny fitted jacket wi 
quaint sleeves. The color... 
Dearie me .. . that new soft green that. © 

; _ is indescribable . . . 29,50, 

I hope a vill be ek th | etlesis 
CRYSTELLE VELVET. oe | sattionmn 

Madame helena rubinstein is forging ahead with a grand | 
.. « Budget your beauty. . . individual home treatments in 

. attractive box, Stimulant cleanser and nourishii 
Budgeted for you at 3.50 to 10.50... All this week... Aske < 
about budget plan . . . helena rubinstein’s . . . Special represent 
tive here-now, . : Basse i SE gt 

All in all it’s the newest, quick- 

Y est and trickiest bean cutter yet to 
make its debut, 

Water Jug Sets. 

Water jug sets are fine for the 
convalescent to keep by her bed- 

side day and night. They consist 

of a tray, glass, and thermos jug 
with a handle. 
“Warm milk, tea, or hot water may 

bé kept at a regulated temperature 
for hours, or ice water may be 
kept cold) Those who are nursing 
semi-invalids back to health will 

must be some fairly good play 
for a five-club contract. 

2—All of North’s previous. re- 
' sponses have been forced. There- 

fore North realizes that he must 
take some action in view of his 
partner’s very strong bidding, 
South must have some spade 
holding which needs solidifica- 

insects. 
Once the parasite gains entrance 

to the body, it is difficult to eradi- 
cate. As a rule, worms reproduce’ 
in huge numbers, and, in some 
cases, like the trichina (pork worm) 
are able to travel through the 
blood and» Imph and thus gain en- 
trance to the muscles. 

The most serious damage caused 
by intestinal parasites is due to the 
absorption of their poisonous se- 
cretions. and excretions. Just as 
bacteria produce poisonous waste 
products, so do worms, Recently 
products have been isolated from 

find that this thermos set will save tapeworms and from round intes- 
‘them many extre steps. tinal regs Bre have 1 mgags re 
“a poisonous effect upon i e 

Modernistic Atomizers. Derves and the muscles of human 
ings. 
Under skilled management, and 

with persistent treatment, worms 
may be eradicated, and there is no 
excuse for harboring parasites 
within our bodies. Much attention 
has been given to practical methods 
of treatment with the result that 
most of the common parasites: may 
be completely eliminated. We have 
heard much within recent years as 
‘to the havoc hookworms have 

¥/,-Length Swagger 

Samoli 
Leopard 
COAT 
295": 

Priced Regularly at $395 

Typical -Zirkin quality, of | 
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lacking in enthusiasm, so be careful 
not to place yourself in the position 
that you will be charged with in- 
difference. It will possibly prove 
advantageous, both in a social as 
well ag a business way, if yoy prac- 
tice being both sympathetic and un- 
assuming when g& with people 
less fortunately situated than you 
are. 
You have probably many admir- 
a Mt oe Fave mancnl ine,| course, beautified with a 

exp : no yn- 3 
_ certain manner, but do not let this| 1 U%¢d° Beaver Collar, Im 
cause you to assume a haughty man- , 
ner. work should be a 
good field of activity for you. You 
should find a great my content- 
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Atomizers in modernistic shapes 

are priced now to meet budgets of 
any size. ve ae ’ 

A local store has some black.jet 
ones in queer bulbous shapes for 

only 40 cents each. : 
Others with touches of silver are 

gers goal 
ae ae ratte, vat, and spherical 

~ qoutes of crystal and atomizers, 

“© Call Ruth Anne Davis, of The’ } ““Washingte Post, National 4200, t 

. ee 2 iw 
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as are when: you 

regarded with. a cautious eye. 

It would probably prove good 
judgment, if giving or attending to be slightly impetu- a social ine beebiaa’ ed toes og ous, but this trait poeaiily is due ts vas 8 ot time -. pide and ability 

ve easant aftermath. 
ee a we and October 30 ts 

®ZIRKING 
$21 14th Street N.W. 

+" 

Washington’s Oldes# Furriers 
_ Established 1885 

the ra 
rson he is thrown in contact with. 

If a woman born on this date. wateh out for 
this characteristic so as to> coritrol- 
it and you will achieve greater suc- 
cess in any line of work you under- 

e. > 

7 (Copyright, 1934.) 
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§ ‘ Th in Cloak Room 

“Has Odd Twis 

Ribiiacebel Tea Guest 
* ° Traces Her Wrap 

From Label. 

By Marguerite C. Rand. 

OW THAT .cool weather is 

here and coats are being worn 
again you had better be care- 

ful how you leave your wrap in 

cloak rooms . . . that is if you have 

a nice new coat and want to keep it. 

On the other hand, if your coat is a 

couple of seasons old and: you ‘are 

tired of it, the possibilities of ex- 

ehange are intriguing. 7 
An exchange which occurred the 

other day at a tea at one of the 

leading women’s clubs. proved 

Quite unsatisfactory for one of 

the women involved. Mrs. X was 

& prominent club woman and 

wore a lovely new cloth coat, size 
38, with a handsome fox fur collar, 
which she had recently purchased 
at one of the large department 
stores here in Washington, On ar- 
rival at the clubhouse, she. Jeft her 
hew wrap in the cloak room and 
went into the lounge to join the 
others at the tea. 
Two hours later she returned to 

the cloak room for her coat. As she 
ut it on, it seemed extraordinarily 
rge for her. She looked at it 

more closely... Yes, it must be hers 
. . the same cloth, the same soft 

fur. She tried to adjust it to her 
but it fairly dragged about her 
ankles and the buttons needed to 
be set over 6 inches. Examining 
the inside of the collar, she found 
that it bore the label, not of the de- 
partment store from which she had 
purchased her own coat, but that 
of one of the leading Washington 
furriers. She looked on the rack 
but there was no other coat like it. 
She sat down to wait, feeling sure 
that the lady who had inadvertently 
taken hers would return it. 

Watches _Patiently. 

One by one the women put on 
their wraps and started homeward, 
while Mrs. X watched patiently 
until at last she was the only guest 
remaining. She had to get home 
for her husband would be wanting 

*his dinner. 
The next day she phoned the club 

but no one had notified them of 
possession of the wrong coat. She 

again the second day but 
Mo success. The third day she was 

worried. What should she rpg 

Finally a bright idea occurred to 
She took the coat downtown 

the furrier whose label it bore 
At 

at last a sales girl was 
remembered that Mrs. 

the wife of a very prominent 
official here, had rushed into 

‘store a few days before, saying 
she had just returned from her 

vacation and must have a 
y to wear to a- tea 

"y afternoon. * The sales girl 
re <oat Mrs. X wore was 

had bought. Mrs. 
“-home to telephone. 

° Phones With Timidity. 

did with some timidity, 
ught more about it. What 

obies girl had been mistaken? 
Y’s maid answered. the 

and after a little delay Mrs. 
found herself in conversation 

with Mrs. Y, who was polite but 

-“Oh, no, my dear. 
such a thing. . 
a size 38? . " Well, I wear:'a' 44 
and I'd certainly know it if I ever 
goi into a 38!” After a few mild 
words Mrs. X received this reply: 

“Yes, yes: I got my coat at that 
fur. company. . But such a thing 

couldn't “happen. Why, I've 
wearing my coat every day 

since to a dozen affairs.” 
“Well, just to be perfectly cer- 

tain,” Mrs. X suggested, “would 
you be kind enough to look inside 
your coat and see whether it has 
the label of the fur company or that 
of the department store?” 

Mrs. Y saqunded quite annoyed 
as she replied: “Why, yes, I'll look 
if you'd fee] better about it but 
ee 4 it’s quite foolish and use- 

I'd never do 

Startied by Peal of Laughter. 

Mrs. X waited while Mrs. Y 
went to look. After a few moments 
she was startled by a sudden peal of 
laughter. 
“My dear, that’s the funniest thing 

I ever heard. This coat is yours 
».» at least it has the department 
store label and not the furrier’s. 
I just tried it on again and took a 
good look in the mirror. It’s 6 
inches shorter than my iress and it 
won't button. Imagine! I've been 
in such a mad-rush I just haven't 
looked at myself for several days. 
My husband would certainly. gloat 
over this if he knew. He always 
says I'm hopelessly absent-minded. 
You won't tell him though, will 
you? I'll send my chauffeur right 
over with your coat. Please do 
forgive me, I'm so sorry.” 

¢ | Play Based On Indians 
_ Hailed By Mrs. Ickes 

Will Attend Performance 

of “Pocahontas” at — 
Children’s Theater. 

NYTHING pertaining to the 
Red Man is of interest to Mrs. 
Harold L. Ickes, patroness of 

Indians of the Southwest, whose 
fayorite avocation for many years 
has been the study of thé. Pueblos 
and, Navajos, and whose extensive 
knowledge of these two tribes had 
led her to study many other groups. 

This is the chief reason she will 
: be one of the audience that waits 

for the curtain to rise on the per- 
formance of “Pocahontas” to be 
given at the Children’s Theater Sat- 
urday morning. 

“I am looking forward to ‘Poca- 
hontas’ with particular interest be- 
cause the story is woven around 
some noted Indian characters,” she 
said at her home on Glenbrook 
road. 

“The Indian has always been a 
colorful, glamorous figure in our 
history. No wonder so many of the 
highly intellectual persons of our 
country have een avidly interested 
‘for many years in his history, his 
culture and his philosophy.” 

Mystery Shrouds History. 

Yet, for the most part, she point- 
ed out, the life and history of the 
Indian have been shrouded in mys- 
tery. His. exact history no one 
knows. His culture can only be 
surmised from the remnants now 
existent. His philosophy can be 
grasped only by those who devote 

. much time to its study. 

MRS. HAROLD L. ICKES 

authority on Indian history and 

culture, who looks forward to 

seeing “Pocahontas” on Saturday. 

.» You say you wear... 

Strictly | 7F 
s Speaking 

What About These? 

1. Who was Damocles and 
why was a sword suspended 
over his head? 

2. Why is an Adam’s apple 
so called? 

3. Why is a lady’s maid fre- 
quently called an “Abigail,” 
particularly in England? 

4. “Please tell me what the 
seven wonders of the ancient 

world were?”—T. F., Charles- 
ton, S. C. 

Answers Here. 

1. Damocles (DA M-o-klez) 
was a courtier whom King 
Dionysius treated to a. feast 
but over whose head he caused 
a sword to be suspended by a 
horsehair.as a lesson .that dan- 
ger often. overhangs power. 

2. The thyroid cartilage of the 
throat is called the Adam's, ap- 
ple from the superstition that 
it was caused by the forbidden 
apple sticking in Adam’s throat. 

3. A lady’s maid in England 
is frequently called an “Abigail” 
from the name bestowed upon 
a lady’s maid in a popular play 
by the English authors, Beau- 
mont and Fletcher. 

4. The seven wonders of the 
ancient world were the Egyp- 
tian pyramids, the mausoleum at 
Halicarnassus, the temple of 
Diana at Ephesus, the hanging 
gardens at Babylon, the Colos- 
sus at Rhodes, the statue of 
Jupiter Olympius and the light- 
house of Alexandria. 

Dr. Buck Studies 

Far East Farming 

Novelist’s Husband Works 

on Chinese Problems. 
Dr. J. Lossing Buck, husband of 

Pearl Buck, author of “The Good 
Earth” and other novels, is as busy 
in his agricultural and sociological 
undertakings as his wife is in her 
literary ones, the Associated Press 
reports. 

Mrs. Buck is in New York work- 
ing on a book about American life. 
Her two daughters are with her. 
Dr. Buck is: in China working for 
a solution of one of that country’s 
fundamental problems. As chair- 
man of the Department of Agricul- 
tural Economics of the University 
of Nanking he is studying condi- 
tions among Chinese farmers in the 
hopes of improving the lot of 
China’s 80 per cent of population 
which wrests its living from the 
soil, His studies in land fertiliza- 
tion and population in 23 provinces 
are being financed by the Institute 
of Pacific Relations. 

Coaches to Push 
- League for 

Basket Ball 

Women in Last 

y Ware Torrey and Janet Owen. 

oe SKET BALL appeared over the 
8p ‘horizon with the meet- 

in colleges, community clubs and by 
teams from industrial concerns, The 
college teams keep most closely 
touch with the changes in Na cade 
ruling, year by year. Teams of the 
other two groups play a more varied 
assortment of rules, which ‘may be 
boys’ rules, a mixture of the two, 

" or a version of girls’ rules agreed 

& 

ah FS 
- Ht the ball. 

upon by the teams, 

Among the college players, there 
league is basket ball played on a three- 

ision court, with three varia- 
of the game. Then there is 

Another important change in rul- 
method of starting 

tnetenll of a center toss, 
having the ball. thrown jto the 

The average person, who has a 
natural curiosity about the Indians 
and who has no opportunity to ob- 
serve them first hand in their native 
habitat, must be content with learn- 
ing about them either through 
books or by glimpsing representa- 
tions of Indian history across the 
footlights. 

In view of this; Mr. Ickes is par- 
ticularly enthusiastic about the play 
“Pocohontas,”. which, although de- 
signed for children, will undoubted- 
ly attract many. adults who have 
been fascinated by incidents com- 
mon to both Indian history and the 
history of the Colonists. 

Hails Indian Theme. 

“It seems the movement exempli- 
fied in the Children’s Theater is one 
in which almost everyone should be 
interested,” Mrs. Ickes went on. “I 
am very glad to have the history of 
our country presented in dramatic 
form for children, and I am partic- 
ularly happy the first play has an 
Indian theme. 

“I am sure the sponsors of the 
Children’s Theater appreciate the 
importance of presenting authentic 
scenes from Indian history—scenes 
that reflect the Indian’s high stand- 
ard of culture. While the directors 
will be primarily concerned with 
presenting the dramatic and spec- 
tacular side of the Indian to their 
youthful audience, I am convinced 
they will be aware of the impor- 
atnt and dignified role the Indian 
has played in the*past and that we 
corkidentally expect he will play in 
the future.” 
Reputed to recreate the atmos- 

phere of Virginia in the early sev- 
enteenth century, the-play of the 
Indian maiden, her father—Pow- 

‘hatan; and Capt. John Smith—has 
been written by Clare Tree Major, 

who has definitely tried to bring to 
life a fascinating and v-:ry human 
picture of Indian life. 

Miss Kirlin Named 

By Women Voters 

Selected Congressional 

Secretary of League. 
Miss Florence Kirlin, of Indian- 

apolis, is the new Congressional sec- 
retary of the Nationa] League of 
Women Voters. Interviewing mem- 
bers of Congress in behalf of ‘the 
eague’s National legislative pro- 

gram, and keeping the State league 
organizations informed of the status 
of Federal measures will be Miss 
Kirlin’s principal duties under the 
direction of Mrs. Harris T. Baldwin, 
chairman of the legislative depart- 
ment. 

Since her graduation from Indiana 
University ten years ago, Miss Kir- 
lin has been actively interested in 
governmental affairs. She has been 
indéntified with various public en- 
deavors in Indiana. Miss Kirlin has 
just relinquished the directorship 
of women’s work, Emergency Re- 
lief Administration of Indiana, a 
post she has held since November, 
1933. 

as 

tion which in the past f 
fate has turned upside down, 

However, people are my main 
- Interest, particularly those with 
problems, and I would so much 
like. to’ feel I am. be a real 

joy. atid \h to, someb: ay. I 
wou]d. consider.it.an honor to 
contact som home that was 
without. a mother, so that I 
could. be a real uhderstanding 
friend, as most folks are so very 
much in need .of understanding. 
Whether or not my ’ services 
were paid for doesn't. matter 
just now.. 

. *>.*s 

I’m not going to téll you my name 
because wé have beén a very prom- 
inent family here for years, but 
if anything develops from this, 
whereby I can find the joy of serv- 
ing human needs, I shall be oh! so 
thankful. WAITING. 

‘Don’t Evade Issue. 
DEAR WAITING: If, as you say, 

you are dependent upon your own 
potential earnings to augment an 
income insufficient to meet your 
own and your daughter’s needs, 
aren't you being inconsistent and 
impracticably altruistic in hypoth- 

€sizing: a future for yourself as 
unpaid companion-friend ‘2 some 
motherless household? 

. . 7. . 

May it not be; that subcon- 
sciously you are hoping in some 
motherless home to find ro- 
mance, marriage, an expedient 
delivery from the necessity of 
standing on your own feet, eco- 
nomically? Or, at least, a refuge 

from the stern responsibility of 
adjusting your income to your 

expenditure? In other words, 
confronted by a necessity of 
mastering your own economic 
destiny, aren’t you looking for a 
loophole through whith to. es- 
cape the issue? Aren't you hop- 

ing to thrust the burden on 
other shoulders? To borrow :an 
outmoded slang phrase: “Don’t 
be like that.” 

. . . > 

Perhaps you do have a genuine 
preference for expressing your tal- 
ents in gracious fluent ways of liv- 
ing, as far removed as possible front 

the hurly-burly of commercial com: 

petition, with its harsh and painful 
disciplining of the individual. But 
then, so do most women thrown 
upon their own resources. How- 
ever, ‘the only relatively sure way 
of getting ‘the best of the situdtion 
is to —_ it’ at least half way. 
Plunge into the stream and swim: 
don’t sit on the bank, dipping in a 
reluctant toe and trusting to for- 
tuitous circumstance ,to send along 
a sturdy wayfarer willing to carry 
you -across. Don’t be nenony’s 
potentia Old Man of the Sea. 

a 

Chances are, if you're seen 
swimming strongly in the midst 
of the current, you'll receive 

many more proffers of assist- 
ance, more applauding encour- 
agement, than you'll ever get sit- 
ting on the banks. 

Im you prefer managing a 

heme to any other type of work, 

very well. But seek it on a 
business-like basis. Keep your 
personality in the background, 

and place your usefulness in the 
fore. Also, in addition to mak- 
ing. a bid for opportunity 
through this: column, list your 

name with the proper agencies. 

Perhaps you might find a place 
as apartment house manager: as 
hotel housekeeper; as dining- 
room or .tea-room manager; as 
house mother in 9 or 

sorority house. 
> 

Take comfort in the thought that 
“to him that hath is given.” The 

person with even a small assured 
income usually finds economic op- 

portunity with less agonizing than 
is required of one who has no buf- 

fer against actual want. 
it’s because the margin of safety 

offers a better perspective in sur- 
veying the scene. It’s hard to look 
where one’s going when one’s head 
is beneath the waves. 

Incidentally, it would have been 
more foresighted of you to have 
provided me with your “address, 
just in case some one, reading your 

letter, should make a bid for your 
services as companion or house- 
keeper, M. H. 

I suppose . 
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Every person should be witiiied to- register before m@ving from 

one place to ander, believes Dorothy Thomas, census expert. 

She’ declares the registration system is necessary for an accurate 

census. Sweden has used it for many years. 

Miss Dorothy Thomas, Specialist on Population 

Figures, Says Sweden Has Ideal System 

for Keeping Census Figures. 

By Virginia Lee Warren. 

OMEN. ARE... notorious for 
the way they flirt with the 

truth when telling their age. 
Even déctors and census takers fre- 
quently get- the: wrong. answer. But 
there is ong@ thing women lie about 
more oftem than ‘their age, and that’s 
their: divorces, 

“The number: of divorced persons 
enumerated in the census is always 
much less than the number of di- 
vorces granted,” Miss Dorothy 
Swaine Thomas, a specialist on pop- 
ulation figures, explained yesterday. 
As a member of the University of 
Stockholm’s faculty and of the Yale 
Institute of Human Relations, she 

(;reuches: Laid 

To Deficiency 

Of Magnesium 

—— 

Grouchiness may not be due 

to mere “cussedness” but to lack 

of magnesium in the system, 

recent. experiments at Johns 

Hopkins University have shown. 

Dr. E. B. McCollum, profes- 

sor of biochemistry in the 

School of Public Health of the 
University, says the experi- 

ments carried on by himself and 

associates with rats proved that 

magnesium tended to sweeten 

the disposition, 

“We have proved the neces- 

sity for this element in food, 

but in small amounts,” he said. 

“Too much results in dopiness. 

I would say that you can’t have 

a sweet disposition without 

magnesium, but that does not 

prove that: you will have one 
when you take plenty.” 
Human beings who get an in- 

adequate supply of magnesium 
tend not only to be grouches, 
Dr. McCollum found, but are 
also subject to nervous twitch- 

ings. 

Dr. A. D. Hischfelder, of the 
University of Minnesota, found 
from blood tests of students that 
those who were irritable and 
subject to nervous twitchings 
had a deficiency of magnesium. 

paths of getting ey 

Girt athletes’ fancies are} now dibvetcag” to basket ball. Linpbirtant games - are one 

: Wide World Photo. 

one in most of the colleges. 

Aner. is shown @ basket ball plfy at the Savage School of Physical Education, where new rules gre 
‘belong. tried out. 

has delved into the methods of cen- 
sus taking and the results of those 
methods. She is now in Washington 
to assist in compiling booklets for 
the FERA on the relief census. 

“Tt’s not the fault of the census 
takers that the number of divorces 
and the number of divorced persons 
don’t agree,” Miss Thomas said. 
“The census, takers have only the 
word of the person being inter- 
viewed to rely upon. Evidently a 
good many persons fail to acknow!l- 

edge their*marriage ties have: been 
dissolved at some time in the past.” 

Men Also Accused. 

Although she has no way of prov- 
ing it, Miss Thomas believes almost 
as many men as women give false 
returns on divorce to the census 
takers. 
“Evidently both sexes are .sensi- 

tive on the subject.” she smiled. 
With her bobbed hair and flat 
heeled shoes she looked more like a 
high school student than a college 
professor and the author of several 

ponderous books on. sociological 
subjects. 

Miss Thomas believes Sweden has 
the ideal system for keeping track 
of its population. 

“It’s te one country that has ab- 
solutely perfect statistics on popula- 
tion,” she said. “Here in the United 
States we may be conscious of a 
back-to-the-farm movement. But 
we have no way of knowing the ex- 
tent or direction of it. For instance: 
we are positive that after the 1930 
census was taken, many ‘people 
moved from cities to rural districts. |- 

But before the 1940 census is taken 
itis not unlikely most of those peo- 

ple will have moved back to the 
cities again. And yet we will have 
no definite record of this shifting 
of population.” 

Certificates Required. 

But in Sweden, according to Miss 
Thomas, the census books are kept 
open and can be balanced at any 
time. 

“Every person “who lives in 
Sweden is required to obtain a 
certificate before he moves from one 

place to another,” she explained. 

“When he reaches his new home he 
turns over the certificate to the 
pastor of his community. Sweden 
has a state-church, you know. The 
pastors have complete records of 
everyone who lives in their particu- 
lar districts.” 

While the Swedish government 

does not absolutely demand that its 
citizens get their certificates, the 
citizens soon find it is to their ad- 
vantage to do so. Without them 
they can not obtain marriage li- 
censes, they can not obtain houses 
or apartments, they can not buy on 

credit, and they can not hope to 

have any social standing in the 
community. 

Keeps Down Crime. 

“It would be a fine thing if the 
United States could have a similar 
check. on its population,” said Miss 
Thomas. “The Swedish system, 

which has been in operation for 
several hundred years, keeps down 
crime and makes it possible. to have 
an absolutely accurate census.” 
Sweden is ahead of this country 

on still another count, according to 
Miss Thomas. It. had a “brain 
trust” long before President Roose- 

velt gathered around him his 
famous group. 

“Swedish professors have an im- 
portant voice in their government. 
For years they have been consulted 
on major problems and have taken 
an active part in the country’s legis- 
lation,” Miss Thomas said.- She will 
return to Stockholm in February 
to resume her lectures and research 
at the university there. 

Glass Sandals in Vogue. 

London (#).—Glass .sandals for 
evening wear have made their ap- 
pearance in London. They are madé 
.of finely spun glass woven into a 
“fabric” which resembles woven 
silk. They are in glass of all colors. 

Spicebox 
Vlean up a stronger battery; 
In danger 
If sulking just won't work, 
Try flattery, | 

W. T. 

Child Chats 

7 

< 

= 

LETHE 
joints | = when it stops: 

€ will ‘be married first.’ 

For a riotous game, hang a sheet 
across the room, the top about the 
level of the players’ heads. Have 
on hand a dozen balloons, six each 
of two different colors. Divide the 
guests into two teams, and at a 
given signal, let each team ‘try to 
bat its balloons over to the other 
side, and also prevent the other 
team’s balloons from coming over. 
At the end of 5 minutes, the team 
that has the fewest balloons on its 
side wins. 

Don’t deny the children the fun 
of a Halloween party when it is 
so easy to give them a good time. 
Even if your invitations go out by 
word of mouth today, you can ar- 
range an entirely successful. enter- 
tainment for tomorrow evening. 

(Thursday: Toys for a boy of 8.) 

Lansburghs 
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER WASHINGTON STORE 

for that delightful young 

‘Too Late te Plan 

Seven < Siciniabed Will Il Help 
a — | % 

are 

1. Never apply new make-up | over 
;. old. Thoroughly’ 

and remove the 
stick before you make up again. 

2. Always apply @ make-up foun- 
dation as a pro to the skin. 

How to Use Rouge. 

at Apply to cane ad “It you 
c or ula. rouge, as many 

with oily skins prefer, apply this 
before you put om powder. . Dry 
rouge should be put on over soubdes 
to heighten your color. . 

4. Pat on powder. Do not rub, 
as this grinds it into the skin. Al- 
ways use a fresh puff or cotton pad. 
Be sure that you powder the neck 
just*‘as you do your face. 

5. After powder 2 oil or vase- 
‘line to sein ows and lips 
and remove with e. This takes 
away with any trace of powder 
around your eyes and gives a love- 
ly dewy effect, 

Use Pencil on Light Srows. 

6. Blend a little eye shadow on 
your upper li@ near the lashline. 
Brush eyebrows wah a@ clean tiny 
eyelash brush. ~- If. the brows are 
very light, use an eyebrow pencil, 
lengthening the line slightly if you 
wish. .Brush the lashes and a 
a bit of vaseline. ‘Use mascara md 
ingly for daytime. . } 

7. Now your lip rouge. This 
should match the cheek ‘rouge and 
ee with your costume color- ” 

7, 6™ and §. 

RIPPLED. FUR 
Makes You Look Young 

‘eer 
Soft ripples of fur, gracefully draped at the neck— 

look. Try ,this coat of 
Forstmann’s diagonal woolen with a tie of Jap: mink 
at your throat—it’s an eye-catching, spirit-lifting 
coat. Or if you prefer you may take your ripples in 
kolinsky, Persian or fox. Misses’ and women’s sizes. 
LANSBURGH’S—SECOND FLOOR—COAT DEPARTMENT 
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Bonus Bill as 
Bad Finance} 

: a | 
Inflation Would Break 

Down Buying Power 
of Dollar, He Says. 

Congressman ; Recalls : 
Disaster Faced by 

Europe in 1920. 

-Denouncing the Patman bill for 
immediate payment of the soldiers’ 

,; bonus by issuing $2,200,000,000 in 

new “printing press” money, and/ 

condemning other proposals that 

would float a bond issue for the 

Same purpose, Representative David 
J. Lewis, Maryland Democrat run- 

ning for reelection, assured a radio 

audience from Station WJEJ in 
Hagerstown last night that he 

would continue to vote against 
such proposals in Congress. 
He said his Republican opponent, 

former Representative Frederick A. 
ZihIman,”° déclared for immediate 
payment of the bonus in a ss 
interview September 20, and has the 
support of the Veterans Voters 
League of the Sixth Congressional 
District of Maryland. 

“Have we not already had enough 
false finance in the fields of private 
finance!” Lewis exclaimed: “Con- 
sider the now worthless fiat stocks 
and bonds—the 
Securities—issued by private con- 
eerns from 1922 to 1929.” 

Would Hit Incomes, He Says. 

One person out’of every four in 
the United States is a holder or 
beneficiary of life insurance, in- 
terested in one of about 328 com- 
panies which “have passed success- 
fully through the most crucial test 
in American financial history,” and 
which “can be truthfully declared 
to be absolutely safe and solvent,” 
Lewis went on, But currency in- 
flation would break down the buy- 
ing power of the dollar, he argued, 
end the worth of dollar incomes 
from insurance policies would be 
greatly reduced. 

Recalling the disastrous effects in 
Austria, Germany, Italy and France 
of the failure to stop the tide of 
new certificates issued in the early 
1 , Lewis asserted: 
“Nothing has happened since to 

show that. we Americans can repeat 
the fiat money experiments of these 
countries and not reap the same 
harvest—32 million life .insurance 
policies virtually canceled, of from 
75 to 100 per cent of their paid-in. 
value lost, the real: wages of labor 
continuously reduced from -day to 
day, the savings of a nation driven 
from the savings banks, the justly 
earned pensions of school teachers, 
private employes, soldiers ahd oth- 
ers ruthlessly reduced, and invest- 
ments in securities of all kinds 
stricken down to little or no value.” 

Against Bonus Bill. 

He pledged, regarding the bonus 
bill: 

“If reelected, I shall vote against 
this bill and its proposal again. Cer- 
tainly it is not because I have grown 
cold toward the soldiers. I feel the 
same toward them now as I did 
when they went forth to the treach- 
erous battlefields of France. I 
have voted for pensions to their 
widows and orphans, I vcted for 
the. so-called’ Tabor amendment 
which included the humane ‘four- 
point program’ of the American 
Legion, I introduced and steered 
through the House the Federal 
emergency relief bill to aid them 
and their brother soldiers of indus- 
try when in ‘need. 
“But .this is a world of duties as 

well as a world of rights. I know 
how bravely the soldier met his 
diity. A good soldier will not ex- 
pect me, in our present National 
exigency, to default on my duty. 
Nor will he, in return for his serv- 
ices to his country, expect me to 
become a party to a political fraud 
by voting the veteran shall receive 
at the present time false and coun- 
terfeit money. It is better for him 
to be patient for a while, as Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has recently asked 
him to be, and receive payment for 
himself, his wife, and his children 
at the proper time in a full-value 
dollar.” 

Recalls European Chaos. 

No one could stop currency infia- 
tion in Europe once started, Lewis 
declared. Purchasing power of 
money cascaded down, and people 
rushed to spend before they lost 
everything. Farmers bought ~ dia- 
mond rings. Stock brokers bought 
carpenter’s tools. oney wages 
were readjusted twice a day toward 
the end, arid employes got time off 
at noon to spend before their money 
depreciated further. Insurance 
policyholders suffered most, receiv- 
ing but one-tenth of 1 cent per dol- 
ler of paid-in value in Austria. 

Noting that the American Federa- 
tion of Labor opposes currency in- 
flation, Lewis added that the Pat- 
man bill “would inflate the out- 
standing currency by more than 40 

r cent and start us down the to-: 
ggan road of repudiation * * * in 

the largest ‘first step’ in all the fiat 
money experience of history.” 
“A bond issue for the purpose 

would prove equally disastrous in 
our present conditions,” he added. 
“Confidence in the Treasury and 

both of them beyond repair.” 

e Hit by Falling Tree. 
, 

‘printing press’ toda 

To Face Court 

‘ Associated Press Photo. 

JOHN G. SAUNDERS, 
Richmond (Va.) -ctty sergeant, 

who must appear before a court 

there to answer the recommenda- 

tion of’a grand jury investigation 

that he be removed from office. 

Richmond City Sergeant's 

Trial in Jail Break Set 

Next Month. 

Richmond, Oct. 29 (4).—John G. 

Saunders, Richmond city sergeant, 

charged with gross negligence in 

guarding prisoners at the city jail, 

will be tried at the November term 

of Hustings Court, Commonwealth's 

Attorney T. Gray Haddon said 

y. 
Removal of the 66-year-old city 

sergeant from office was recom- 
mended Saturday by a special 
grand jury which investigated cir- 
cumstances surrounding the escape 
of Walter Legenza and Robert Mais, 
convicted gangsters, who shot their 
way out of the city jail September 
29, and still are at large. 
The rule ordering. Saunders to 

show cause why he should not be 
ousted probably will be prepared 
next week, Mr. Haddon said. The 
November term opens next Mon- 
ay. | 
The special grand jury, composed 

of seven Richmond business men, 
recommended that the chief deputy 
sergeant be dismissed for neglect- 
ing to enforce “reasonable rules 
and requirements” in guarding dan- 
gerous criminals committed to the 
jail. The removal, of Deputy T. F. 
oO’Cc ‘was asked because it was 
said to inspect carefully 
the eenten 1 packages brought 
to ize prison 

Mrs. Elizabeth . Mais, 57-year-old 
mother of Robert Mais, also is ex- 
pected to go on trial charged with 
being an accomplice in the jail 
break. 
« She is aceused of having taken to 
the jail a can labeled “baked chick- 
en,” in which the two pistols used 
by Mais and his pal Legenza were 
suid to have been concealed. 

VERA Aids 
Get 17.9 Pet. 

Virginia Group Trying to 

Reduce Cost of Relief 

Administration. 

Richmond, Oct. 29 (4).—Adminis- 
tration cost 17.9 per cent of the total 
outlay for relief in Virginia during 
September, Administrator William 
A. Smith, of the Virginia Emer- 
gency Relief Administration, said 
in his monthly report. 

Smith added that his organization 
is doing everything in its power to 
bring administrative costs lower. 
County relief, his report showed. 

cost more than did aid given in 
cities. For the urban areas the 
administration charge was 12.6 per 
cent, he reported, while in the 
counties the figure rose to 22.6 per 
cent. 
Average cost per case showed ap- 

proximately the same spread. In 
the cities an individual case cost 
$2.23 to administer. In the country 
the charge was $3.62. The State 
average was $2.99 per case. 
The costs were figured on the 

36.418 active cases during Septem- 
ber anly. The average relief given 
was $11.30 per case in the cities and 
$8.05. per case in the counties—a 
State average of $9.50. Richmond, 
with an average administration cost 
of 9.9 per cent, was the most eco- 
nomically administered of any re- 
lief area in the State. Lowisa 
County, where administration costs 
were 47.9 per cent of the $1,678 ex- 
pended, was the most costly of any 
area, 

Charity Benefits 
By Elks’ Minstrel 

Cumberland Show Will Be 
Repeated Tonight. 

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
The Elks’ 1934 charity minstrel 
show to raise funds to provide at 
least: 500 Christmas baskets for the 
needy, was held at the Strand Thea- 
ter tonight, and will be repeated 
tomorrow night. 

Rehearsals for the minstrel were 
under the direction of Nat Dantzic. 

Woman Dies, 
Several Hurt 

Victim; Husband 

Badly In jured. 

After Accident in 
Virginia. 

Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 

Mrs. Walter Dodds, 45, of Elkins, 

was instantly killed last evening 
when her husband’s car was in. col- 

lision with another car driven by 

Dr. W. T. Cameron, of Mace, at Val- 

ley Head. 

Dodds suffered a fractured skull 

and a compound fracture of the left 

leg. He may die. 

Others less seriously injured were 

Mrs. ‘Ella Hamrick, of Mace; Mrs. 

Ruby Lee Boughton and Miss’ Ver- 

nell Fansler, both of Spruce, all oc- 

cupants of Dobbs’ car. Dr. Cam- 

eron and wife escaped injury, 

Dies After Accident. 

Winchester, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 

Edward O. Kremer, 32, died this 
morning in a local hospital from in- 

juries at first believed to be minor, 

received in an automobile accident 

yesterday on the Lee-Jackson High- 

way in Middletown, Va. Andrew 

Danko, 29, driver of the automobile, 

has been summoned to appear at 
10 o'clock next Monday for a hear- 
ing in connection with the case. 
Danko is said to have swerved the 

automobile to avoid hitting another 
car, and in doing so the machine 
went out of control and turned over 
several times. Kremer, thrown free, 
landed on the highway. Danko, 
trapped, was unconscious when 
taken from. the wreckage. He was 
admitted to the hospital, where his 
condition is said to be satisfactory. 
A member of many Masonic fra- 

ternities, Mr. Kremer also was an 
ardent sportsman and was a former 
Shenandoah Valley Academy and 
Handly High School football star. 
He was identified in the mercantile 
business with his father. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Miss Fannie Smith, of Rich- 
mond; his parents, Mr. and Mes. 
Thomas E. Kremer; one sister, Miss 

J. Thomas Kremer. 
The funeral service 

Wednesday at 3 o'clock. 

Six Hurt in Collision. 

Martinsburg, W. Va., Oct. 29 
(Spl.).—Four _ Jefferson County 
youths and two men were injured, 
three of the youths seriously, in a 
head-on collision of two automo- 
biles last night on a by-road near 
Millville, that county. Three of the 
youths were in hospitals today. 

The injured boys are Walter 
Manuel, jr., broken leg; J. Willard 
Moler, driver of the car, lacerations; 
/-Clarence Mills, broken collar bone 
and jaw and scalp wounds, and 
Densen Welsh, broken arms. The 
names of two men slightly injured 
were not known. 

The father of one of the youths 
told State police as they started an 
inquiry that the car which hit the 
youth’s car was operated by Oscar 
Stutzenberger, of Washington, and 
a hunt was started for him. The 
two men with him in the car were 
said to have been picked -up by 
him as they were en route to 
church. Stutzenberger is said to 
have escaped unhurt. 

Suffers Injured Hand. 

Annapolis, Oct. 29 (4#).—Roy P. 
Morgan, of Annapolis, was painfully 
injured today while working in 
the laundry at the Naval Academy. 
Morgan was placing a canvas 

apron in a flat work ironer when 
his right hand was pulled into the 
rollers. The machine was stopped 
and Morgan was taken to the Naval 
Hospital, where he was treated for 
a bruised and burned hand. 

Dixie Driver Killed. 

Martinsburg, ‘W. Va. Oct. 29 
(Spl.).—Ernest David Shanton, 24, 
colored, was instantly killed last 
night when the taxi he was operat- 
ing ran off the road east.of here and 
turned over. His neck was broken. 
A coroner held an inquest unnec- 
essary. Two colored women with 
him were not seriously hurt. 

Body Identified. 

Baltimore, Oct. 28 (4).—The body 
of a man instantly killed when he 
was struck by.an automobile on the 
Hammond Ferry road near here 
-Saturday night has been identified 
as that of William Wesley Moyd, 
48, of Fernandino, Fla. 
The identification was made by 

his wife, Mrs, Lillie Moyd. . 
Police said Moyd was struck by 

an automobile driven by Israel 
Steinberg, 27. 

will be 

In Car Crash 
Mrs. Walter Dodds Is| 

E. O. Kremer Sisconiabiat : 

Dorothy, Kremer,. and one brother, 

Bridge Ends Highway Hazard 

This modern concrete bridge has been erected across Antiem Creek, 
at Bridgeport, Md., on the Smithsburg-Hagerstown , highway. it 
was. considered too narrow for traffic safety. The new structure 
replaces an ancient stone bridge more than 100 years old, which 

coat $45,000. 

_ Along the Tri-State Trail 
with 

C. B. Carr 
Post State Editor 

Good news for the huntsmen: 
Reports from many sections of 

Pennsylvania indicate that: game is 
more plentifulethan in many years, 
due largely to the action of the 
State Game Department in restock- 
ing forests this year. 
The sound of the huntsmen’s gun 

will be heard Thursday when the 
season opens for wild turkeys, male 
ringed-neck pheasants, ruffed 
grouse, Virginia partridge, black- 
birds, snowshoe hares. cottontail rab- 
bits, squirrels, raccoons and mink. 
And do those tobacco farmers in 

the vicinity of South Hill, Va., be- 
lieve in the AAA tobacco program? 
They met the other day, 500 

strong, and unanimously approved 
the tobacco reduction program of 
the Federal Government, indorsed 
President Roosevelt’s farm program 
and emphatically condemned the 
sentiment in. Virginia National pol- 
itics which they construed as ham- 
pering, hindering and tructing 
Secretary Wallace’s farm program. 

Students at Swarthmore College, 
Philadelphia, Pa., are against war 
and “will fight or: aid in’ none,” a 
poll of students there revealed. 

: 
Of the 293 students register 

their opinion on war, 46 per cent 
took a stand for pacifism and 66 per 
cent denounced military training in 
colleges. 

——_—_—_——— 

Elder Walter Strickler, the “mar- 
rying parson” of Luray, Va., has 
tied the nuptial knot for his 663rd 
couple. 
And the elder hasn't Iost track of 

a single ‘couple he has united in 
marriage. Every couple married by 
him is. noted in a little black book 
and the story goes the rounds that 
on many occasions in :subsequent 
years the .parson inquires of friends 
if those he joined in matrimony are 
happy. 

The little town of Glascow, Va., 
at the foothills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains near Roanoke, Va. . feels 
it is again “in the money.” 
Announcement has been made by 

the Cochran Carpet Co., of Philadel- 
phia, that it will transfer its opera- 
tiogs to Glascow. New factory 
buildings are to.be erected on a 
tract. of 75 acres and then. 1,500 
workmen will be needed. 

Is Déad at 87 
Left Request to Omit 

Flowers and Apply Cost 

to Charity. 

Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 

Dr. Charles F. Palmer, 87, a pioneer 

in- abdominal surgery in the Cum- 

berland Valley, died today at his 

home here, after a long illness. He 

retired from active practice several 

years ago. 

Dr. Palmer left written instruc- 
tions that there should be no. floral 
tributes or honorary pallbearers at 
his funeral. Money that would have 
been spent for flowers, he requested 
be applied to a fund to be given to 
the Associated Charities in memory 
of him. Private funeral services 
will be held Wednesday -afternoon 
with burial in Cedar Grove Ceme- 
tery. 

Dr.. Palmer was the second oldest 
physician in Franklin County, the 
oldest being -Dr. J. Burns Amber- 
son, of Waynesboro. He was gradu- 
ated from the University of Pénn- 
sylvania School in 1878 and for 
many years was surgeon for the old 
Cumberland Valley Railroad, now a 
part of the Pennsylvania system. 
Three brothers and a. sister 

survive. 

Progress! 

Monticello Carriage Road 

to Be Replaced. 

Charlottesvitle, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl). 
A new hard-surfaced driveway will} 
soon replace the old carriage road 
leading to Monticello, historic home 
of Thomas Jefferson here. 

Started several months ago with 
PWA ‘funds, considerable progress 
has been made on the entrance 
from the State highway to the fa- 
mous mansion, which is visited an- 
nually by thousands of sightseers 
from. all parts of the world. The 
new drive will follow a circular 
route around the famous “little 
mountain,” including part of the old 
road, which has not been material- 
ly improved. during the last 100 
years. 

News Briefs of Maryland 

(Associated Press.) 
Annapolis—St. John’s College 

students of government will gain 
some practical knowledge of the 
functions of 
working at. 

Paul| sor of government 
‘| has given his students a choice of 

the parties at whose ballot boxes 

various capacities. 
Baltimore—Harry Greenstein, 

.1S 
atneed yes 

| for 

"and the meat canned for ‘distribu- 
tion to relief agencies throughout 
the country. 
Frederick—Cold winds have led 

to the removal of the CCC camp at 
South Mountain near here and its 
reestablishment at Fort: Frederick. 
The 48 men at the camp are work- 
ing’ on the reconstruction’ of the 
Washington oniapaatttey, at Boons- 

“| they must officiate for half a day in | boro, 
Cumberland—City expenditures 

here during the first six months of 
the fiscal year exceeded appropria- 
tions. by $2,116.34, a report of. City 
Auditor Frank A. Wolfhope has dis- 

.| closed. Expenditures so far account 
66 per cent of the total city: 
Wolfhope. said. 

Dr. C. F. Palmer Couple Escape 
As Home Burns 

Dog Awakens Frederick 

Man and Wife; House 

Is Destroyed. 

Frederick,. Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 

Fire starting from chimney sparks 

fanned by a high wind destroyed 
the country home of Mr, and Mrs. 

W. J. Crawford, near Charlesville, 

early yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford escaped in their night 

clothing. 

Mr. Crawford. was awakened by 

a barking dog and found his room 

partly filled with smoke. - He 

aroused Mrs, Crawford and discov- 
ered the upper ‘part of the house 
in flames. — 
They carried a small bundle of; 

clothing outdoors and when Mr. 
Crawford attempted to re-enter he 
was driven back by a wall of 
flames that licked lus head and 
face... In short time the 11-room 
frame building. and most of its con- 
tents was in ashes. 

Mr, and. Mrs..Crawford came to 
Frederick County from Corpus 
Christi, Tex., about one year ago 
and purchased the property. Their 
daughter, a high school girl, was 
spending the night in Frederick. 

Teacher Awaiting 
Forgery Hearing 

Presented by Grand Jury 
on Six Charges. 

Baltimore, Oct. 29 (4).—Catherine 

Bouserman, . 23-year-old Virginia 

school teacher, who was arrested 

here -last week on  bad-check 

charges, today was présented by 

the grand jury on six’ charges of 

forgery and false pretense involv- 
ing Bad checks. 

Prosecuting authorities . immedi- 
ately began preparation of indict- 
ments in. the six cases whith, will 
be placed before the grand jury 
later this week.. Bail for the young 
er was set at $500 for each 

Titans: io had leek tel Soll’ bine 

paren 
jeat. Jail ‘authorities, however, did 

food not characterize her refusal of 
asa hunger strike. 

Neil C. Farley Chosen 
As County Candidate 

Oakland. Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.).—The 
vacancy on. the Republican ticket 

in Garrett County for State’s attor- 

4. Parley 

Federal Administrator 

Still Not Satisfied 

With Program. 

Settle Highway Aid 
Issue. ; 

Richmond, Oct. 29 (#).—Gov. Peery 
said today that Federal Relief Ad- 

him to talk over the relief fund sit- 
uation as it affects this Common- 
wealth .the next time the Virginia 
Executive visits Washington. 
No definite data for this confer- 

ence has been decided upon, the 
Governor added. 
Some time ago Mr. Hopkins was 

quoted as asserting that several 
States, including Virginia, would 
lose their Federal relief appropria- 
tions unless they did more them- 
selves to help meet their needs. 

Virginia officials then pointed out 
that they had been following a pol- 
icy inaugurated during the term of 
Gov. Pollard by considering the 
highway department as a relief 
ageney and planning its work to 
meet relief needs to as great an ex- 
tent as-possible, They said this pol- 
icy had been approved by Federal 
officials and that it would be incon- 
sistent for them, after approving this 
program, to withdraw Federal aid 
from Virginia because direct relief 
appropriations were not made. 

Still Not Satisfied. 
An exchange of correspondence be- 

tween Gov. Peery and Administra- 
tor Hopkins followed and although 
the Virginia Executive did not give 
out the contents of Mr. Hopkins’ let- 
ter today he indicated that the Fed- 
eral official still was not satisfied 
with Virginia's relief program as 
now being carried on, but was will- 
ing to talk the matter over with 
the Governor. 

Discussing the Virginia relief 

the highway commissioner estimated 
the State’s policy of us his de- 
partment as a relief. distributing 
agency had ‘resulted in an expendi- 
ture of. approximately $3,000,000, 
which should be charged to relief. 

Cities as well as rural districts 
benefited from this program to the 
extent that it was 
highway work on city streets in- 
cluded in the State highway 
system ‘or on roads adjacent to 
cities, the’ Governor said, but he 
did not claim that the State’s con- 
tribution to urban relief through 
this means was large or in itself 
adequate. 

Pressure From Cities. 

He said city needs had been taken 
care of by the Federal funds now in 
dispute and that while he believed 
“the situation-had .been carried sat- 
isfactorily so far,” in this way, the 
“pregsure” for relief funds now 
comes from the cities. 

Rural conditions are considerably 
improved, the executive believes,, 
as result of higher prices for to- 
bacco, better. conditions in the coal 
mining district of southwest Vir- 

} ginia and general improvement of 
egricultural conditions. 
He was reticent as to what would 

happen in the future but admitted 
that much might depend upon the 
outcome of his conference with Ad- 
ministrator Hopkins. 
What if Mr. Hopkins insists that 

the State change its present policy 
rof giving telief only through the 
highway department?he was asked. 
Will that mean a special session of 
the General Assembly? 

Gov. Peery smilea and. turned 
away to place his signature on’ the 
commission of A. B. Gathright, ap- 
pointed today as State treasurer. 

“There is no provision for direct 
relief made in the present budget,” 
he said. 

FERA Relief Roll Grows. 

Warrenton, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 
The FERA office, for Fauquier 
County, in Warrenton, through 
Mrs. J. Ford Thompson, reports an 
increase of at least 50 on their re- 
lief roll, due to the approach of 
cold weather, and following the 
long drought of the summer, which 
played havoc with crops. 

G ood morning! 
Fifteen years ago a 
vast sigh of relief 

arose in the West- 
ern Hemisphere. 
Van Heusen 

ected a soft col- 
r that was as neat 

as a stiff collar. 
Now Van Heusen 
has adapted the 
idea to shits: which 
display the cele- 
brated Van Heusen 
collar. . 

opkins Asksl : 

With Peery) 

Meeting in Capital to j 

ministrator Hopkins had invited) 

question today, Gov. Peery said that} 

_. A, B, GATHRIGHT, 

named by Gov. Peery of Virginia 
as State tredsurer to succeed the 
late John M. Purcell. Mr, Gath- 
tight was selected from nearly a 

dozen persons recommended for 
the position, 

. 

Promotion Is Announced 

as Reward for ‘Long, ‘, 

Valuable Service.’ 

Richmond, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
Arthur B. Gathright, assistant State 
comptroller, today was appointed 
State treasurer by Gov. George C. 
Peery. 

“I am appointing A. B. Gathright 
treasurer of Virginia to succeed the 
late John M. Purcell,” the Governor 
said. “This appointment is made in 
recognition of long and valuable 
service as a State official.” 

Mr, Gathright har ‘een in the 
public service since October, 1915, 
and between December, 1933, and 
June, 1934, served as comptroller 
while E. R. Combs was in tempo- 
rary service as Virginia manager 
for the Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
poration, 

He was born in Richmond, edu- 
cated. in the public schools here and 
for 33 years has been a resident of 
Henrico County. 

The successor of Mr. Gathright as 
assistant comptroller will be Sidney 
C. Day, jr., who is chief of the dis- 
bursing section of the comptroller’s 
office. Mr. Day, a natice of Norfolk, 
has been in the State service for 18 
years, 

Mr. Combs announced this ap- 
pointment shortly after the Gover-| oe 

n, 
“The State’s gain’ is tiy’ loss,” 

Combs said, in commenting Bene 
the promotion of Mr. Gathright. 

Mr. Gathright will take his new 
office as soon as the preliminaries 
are completed. 
A State treasurer is bonded in the 

sum of $250,000, and an additional 
bond of about $40,000 is required 
of the office as custodian of Federal 
relief funds. 

T. B. Cash to Hehd 
County Democrats 

Officers of Group Named 

in Maryland. 
Westminster, Md, Oct. 29 (Spl.). 

Headed. by Truman Cash, of 
Westminster, as president, organ- 
ization of a Young People’s Demo- 
cratic League has been effected for 
Carroll Gounty. 

Other officers named were: Mrs. 
Lee Hoke, New Windsor, vice pres- 
ident; Miss Julia Murray, Hamp- 
stead, second vice president; Ralph 
Hoffman, Westminster, 
James Burke, Taneytown, treasurer. 

Charles E. Moylan, judge of the 
appeal tax court of Baltimore, 
was principal speaker at the or- 
ganization meeting. Addresses were 
also made by Larry Fenneman, Bal- 
timore, president of the Maryland 
branch of the Democratic League; 
C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, 
chairman of the Carroll County 
State central committee, and James 
M. Shriver, chairman of the county 
central committee, 

Alleged Conspiracy in 
Franklin County 

Investigated. 

Several Officials May 
Be Involved | in 

Charges. 

Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 

Believed to be the most far-reach~- 
ing investigation of its kind ever held 
in Virginia, and perhaps in the East, 
a United States court grand jury 

here today began investigation of 
alleged conspiracy to violate Na- 

tional revenue laws in illegal whis- 

ky operations in Franklin County, 

Va., described in the celebrated 
Wickersham report as the “wettest” 
spot in the Nation under the prohi- 
bition regime. 

Federal officers who have been 

working on the case for months re- 

fused to divulge the persons in- 
volved and how the evidence was 

obtained. Reports are current that 
several public officials are involved, 
and that the investigation will ‘in- 
clude illicit whisky operations in 
the territory surrounding Franklin 
County. 
A half dozen witnesses, all of 

them residents of Franklin County, 
appeared before the grand jury to- 
day. Rumors are that several hun- 
dred witnesses have been sume 
moned and that the grand jury may 
be in session for two weeks. 
Judge John Paul informed the 

jurors that their deMberations must 
be conducted in the utmost secrecy. 
At the reconvenifg of the afternoon 
session, Judge Paul again warned 
the jurors not to discuss the case 
with anyone and to report to the 
court any attempts to talk over the 
case with them. This second warn- 
ing is said to have resulted from in- 
formation that persons unknown te 
court officials were seen loitering 
about the corridors leading to the 
grand jury room. 

Starline’ Hutcheson, of Richmond, 

_| to to the grand ny, : 
te be more Federal 

or | Justice agents in Harrisoobary han 

jury room iad 
kept under 
The Federal Justice pei are 

said to have received information 
that the persong alleged tobe li- 
cated in the ag chy may ° 
representatives here to learn the 
identity of the witnesses appearing 
before the grand jury. 

Dunean Is Appointed 
.. For Boundary Case 

Richmond, Oct. 29 (Spl.).—Attore 
ney General A, P. Staples has des- 
ignated James R. Duncan, Alexan- 
dria attorney, special counsel for 
the Commonwealth in the Magpie 
District of Columbia boundary case 
now before a special god a a 
sion, it was announced toda 

Mr. Duncan, formerly with the 
staff of the State Department, was 
desgnated at the request of Brtes 
ests concerned in the boundary ‘ne- 
gotiations and will’ serve as se 
agent of the attorney general on 
the ground. | 

Accused Wife Poisoner 

Ends Sanitarium yee 4 
Frdericksburg, Va., Oc. 29 

E. C. Bell, alleged poisoner of ae 
invalid wife, returned here yester- 
day after spending a week a Rich- 
mond Sanitarium. 
No report of his condition was ie 

leased. Bell pleaded not guilty to 
a grand cacy s charge of poisoning 
his wife. His trialewill take place 
December 11. The accused man Res 
free on scored none oe 
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Washington, D. C. 
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‘he Palace “Theater. Plans Celebration. of Its" Sixte 

0  encdi in 18) From Broadway to Hollywood _ Texas ‘Hot’ Oil GCiannind ee: \Walters Gallery in Baltimore. 
& - With 2 Other . Paes. IFlow Dammed, eee ie i? . ' Reveals New Art Treasures 

,  Eeading Housea ee: Fahy Reports 
Criticism of the Federal Reserve 

: Wa WT | i provide more 

‘Movies’ Were Growing Up; Railroad Body Cooperates 
Fox Has Big. Sensation; With Federal Men to: 

Amusement Chat. Check Shipments. 

“THE WASHINGTON 
ssltlag " pve 

Preview Is Given. Critiess | thro 
Exhibits Are Compared 

expressed 
P. Giannini,} | With Metropolitan’s. 

of America, San Francisco, Calif. 
Of 500 applications for loans in his 
district, he déclared, only one has 
been approved. 

This statement provoked Jesse H. 
ofies, chai of the R. F. C., to 

chide, Mr. jiannini — when he 
dropped in during Jones’ press con- 
ference—for not taking over some 
of the loans himself. Protesting, the 
Californian shot back: 
“Now, listen, Jesse, you don’t 

lend on anything like that through 
your bank”—the Natiénal Bank of 
Cc at Houston, Tex. 

t ended the argument. 

Gen. Donaldson’s 
Burial Set Today 

Veteran of Indian Wars 

Dies in New York. 
Funeral services for Maj. Gen. 

; > . 

By Vylla Poe Wilson. 

Outstanding examples of creative’ 

art produced through the centuries 

in all parts of the world, never dis-: 
played in America before, were 
shown yesterday at the Walters Art 
Gallery in Baltimore to a_ smal! 
group of art~ critics connois-’ 
seurs in .a preview before the’ 
formal publie opening of. the re- 
modeled and rearranged collec- 
a of that institution on Satur-' 
ay : 
A corps of experts have examined 

the 243 cases belonging to the}: 
gallery and unopened at the time of! 
Henry Walters’ death. on Novem-. 
ber 30,1931, and arranged in gi 
chronological order more than 1,200° 
art objects and paintings together 
with the most selective of the old: 
collection. 
These treasures have been placed 

in sequence as to art eras and 
trends. Mr. Walters left his entire 
art collection, with the Walters Gal- 

: 
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By Nelson B. Bell. 

Beginning Friday, Loew's Palace 

Theater will observe the sixteenth 

anniversary of its formal dedica- 
tion as one of the National Capital's 
foremost places of amusement. 

This announcement from the ex- 
ecutive offices of Loew’s, Inc., in 
Washineton, will recall to the! 
minds of old-timers in the local 
thester that three important theater 

-@penings were celebrated almost 
within the brief span of one month, 

in the early winter of 1918. 
That year may be said to have 
marked the graduation of the cine- ea trom a primary ays to i | dae coe core ie ie ts 
least the beginning of its present be ga i : Re issue mits f ide hi : 4 
high estate. Me a x, Be eee ps per shipment of legal- 
The aii Calan aitatanae roan gee : a |\ly produced crude oil or products 

‘ voc . an ath “and  extaeee from legally produced crude, has 

«neighborhood development by open- sad find onus eave Bilticoeoe bran 
inf the Metropolitan Theater, one pate sar 

Complete stoppage af the move- 
ment of “hot” oil from the east 

Texas field, a development that may. 

have its effect on the gasoline price 
wars that have raged along the At-- 

lantic seaboard, was announced yes- 
terday by Charles Fahy, vice chair- 
man of the petroleum ‘ administra- 
tive Board. | 

- Production of 125,000 barrels of 
“hot” or bootleg oil daily has been 
blamed by the major gasoline com- 
panies for the wars that now 
have the gasoline prices here down 
to 11 and 12 cents a gallon. 

Roosevelt Buying 

of the first of the “cathedrals of the 
motion picture’ to lead‘the pvroces- 
gion from Ninth around into F street. 

Had Local Investors. 

Marcus Loew. came along with the 
Palace, in which the late Walter 
Brownley and other well-known 
‘Washingtonians were heavily inter- 

ted es M 

The last of the “big three” to open 
fm 1918 was: Tom Moore's Rialto, 
Unique in design and distinguished 
in its clientele, over at the corner 
of Ninth and G streets, approxi- 
mately—a location that proved no 

‘handicap .so long as the Rialto’s 
¥ screen reflected images that repre- 

- sented the cinema’s highest achieve- 
“ment at that point in its progress. 

It is interesting and just a little 
* fnexplicable, in some instances, the 
* way popularity has settled upon all 
of the big first-run, downtown pic- 

* ture houses in turn. 

< 

Off to Flying Start. 

The Rialto got off to a flying start 
" and was the first to adopt the fixed 
* policy of full-week runs for its pic- 
, tures, instead of the split-week cus- 
© bomary a decade and a half ago. 

“Then the Metropolitan swept into 
* an indisputable leadership and with 
‘he perfection of the “presentation” 

c 

- ‘orm of entertainment, principal 
Javor swung to the Palace. 
The Earle and Fox, of course, 

Wave come along later and RKO- 
2 Seith’s still wears something of the 
4 “alo that fell across its brow when 

$ was the last of the “big-time” 
. Vaudeville houses in the country. 

It is all a little nostalgic and em- 
' Dhasizes a trifle too vigorously that 

‘ime fiies—something that was 
» “inted at in this space no longer 
> ago than yesterday! 

wen Yee és 

While we are vaguely on the 
topic of the Palace’s approach- 

should 
} concerning its rotund 

known and best-liked of the 
Capital's theatrical men. In- 
a» wey 16 years, like 
the house over which he pre- 
sides, “Angie” is celebrating his 

*.. twentieth anniversary with the 
Loew . organization simulta- 
néously with the birthday of the 
real estate. It is a personal 
hope that Angie may stand up 

- Jonger than his theater! 

A Drama That Wrote Itself, 

There has probably never béen a 
¥ day in the history of the theater 
when it has not striven to produce 

“the drama of the century.” 
Expensive scenarists, noted direc- 

ots, ¢ostly stipervisors and great 
‘ars are constantly being sought in 
1€ hope of accomplishing this 
‘tanic féat, 
Yet, without a scenarist, super- 

* “igor, @irector or even a screen 
* ¢*ory, Fox Film has built the most 
‘Aramatic picture ever made, ac- 

® #ording: to critics, and it will be 
* 2leased enerally on or about 
\rmistice Day under the title “The 
“itst World War.” 
’ The picture is a stirring drama of 
“act—historical fact. Its locale is 
ll the principal countries of the 
rorid. Starred in its cast of 22,000,- 

J90 are some 680 presidents, kings, 
«™Mpeérors, czars and kaisers. It was 
cirected by the unseen hand, which 

ture featuring Lanny Ross. 

Queenie Smith, last seen in Washington in one of Wee and Leven- 

thal’s trifles in the Belasco Theater, has departed the legitimate 

theater and Broadway for the Paramount studios in Hollywood, 

where she will make her screen debut in “Mississippi,” a new pic- 
In ‘private life Miss Smith is Mrs. 

Robert Garland, wife of the well known New York critic. 

Barnum,” the Twentieth Cen- 
tury production, releasing 
through United Artists. Wallace 
Beery, as everybody must 

know by now, plays the title 
role, with Adolphe Menjou, 
Janet Beecher, Virginia Bruce 
and Rochelle Hudson leading 
the support. 

Goldwyn Signs Two. 

With Ralph Bellamy and Helen 

Vinson signed by Samuel Goldwyn 

—the man who declares Fred As- 

taire to be the fastest-coming male 
star on the screen—for important 
roles in support of Anna Sten and 
Gary Cooper in “The Wedding 
Night,” work on that production 
will soon be begun. 
Under the skillful direction of 

King ‘Vidor, it goes before the 
cameras as soon as Miss Sten re- 
turns to the West Coast from a trip 
to New York to attend. the premiere 
of “We Live Again,” in which she 
shares honors with Frederic March. 

Those who thought Miss Sten’s| P 
career had ended with her slightly 
dismal first. picture, may guess 
again, . 

On to. Victory Note. 
Under the name of Charles Wend- 

ling. Claudette Colbert’s brother 
has been discovered working as an 
assistant director-on the Paramount 
lot. 

Sort of Wendling his way to fame, 
‘| as you might say! 

Gas Customers Increase. 

New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Manufac- 

tured and natural gas companies 

gained 277,000 customers during the 

first eight months of this year, ac- 

cording to the American Gas Asso- 
ciation. During this period manu- 
factured gas industry revenues were 
$255,499,100, an increase of 1.1 per 
cent over the same period Jast year. 

Film: Table 
Screen and stage bills will be 

presented on the following sched- 
ules at the theaters named: 

Loew's ,Fox—“The Last Gentle- 
man,” at 11 a. m., 1:35, 4:15, 7:10 and 
10 p. m. Stage shows at 12:20, 3, 6 
and 8:45 p. m. 

Earle—“Scarlet Empress.” at 11 
a. m., 1:35, 4:25, 7:15 and 9:55 p. m. 
Stage shows at 12:50, 3:40, 6:25 and 
9:10 p. m. 

Columbia—“Pursued,” at 11:30 a. 
m., 1:10, 3, 4:40, 6:30, 8:10 and 9:50 
p. m. 

Metropolitan—“One Night of 
Love,” at 10:30 a. m., 12:20, 4,10, 4:05, 
5:55, 7:50 and 9:40 p. m. 

RKO-Keith’s—“Gay Divorcee,” at 
11:32 a. bs 1:32, 3:32, 5:32, 7:32 and 
9:32 p. 
Palsee_“Judge Priest,” at 11 a. m.. 

1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 p. m. 
Tivoli—“Barretts of Wimpole 

Street,” at 2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:40 
. Mm. 
Ambassador — “Scarlet Empress,” 

at 5:45, 7:40 and 9:35 p. m. 

cations for tenders. 
of the “distress” gasoline which has 

of the Texas railroad commission. 
Railroads 
have refused to accept shipment of 
any crude oil or products not ac- 
companied by tenders approved by 
the Federal board. 

serving the _ refineries 

Forty refineries in east Texas 
were said to have stopped opera- 
tions until they can. present appli- 

Practically all 

come from that field, Mr. Fahy said. 
was transported by rail, and the 
interstate competition of gasoline 
made from illegally produced crude 
has been “éffectively eliminated.” 

No news was received here from 
New York, where representatives 
of major and independent gasoline 
distributors are engaged in negotia- 
tions that may stabilize gasoline 
prices in Washington and the 18 
seaboard States in which a price 
war has gone on for several weeks. 

Local dealers held prices at the 
level of 12 cents a gallon for gaso- 
line of the major brands and 11 
cents for unbranded types while the 
negotiators sought to determine 
whether the price differential should 
be a half cent, as the majors desire, 
or 114 cents, the figure preferred by 
the independents. 

Remains of a Zoo 
Million Years Old 
Is Found in Idaho 

What is left of a “zoo” that 
existed 1,000,000 years ago in 
Idaho has been found by Smith- 
sonian Institution scientists. 

Dr. C. L. Gazin reported he 
had found fossil remains of 65 
wild horses-—-ancestors of the 

Tau Beta Pi Elects. 
8 From Maryland U. 

Election of eight Maryland Uni- 
versity students to Tau Beta Pi, 
National honorary engineering fra- 
ternity, was announced yesterday. 
Five were seniors and three were 
juniors. 

Those elected were Karl Baldwin, 
jr., Julius Goldman, John Kemper 
and Charles Ludwig, of Washing- 
ton, and John Gangler, of Balti- 
more, all seniors, and Jack Phillips, 
Washington; Andrew Beveridge, 
Berwyn, Md., and John Maynard, 
Baltimore, juniors, 

Apartments are rented quickly 
with Post Classified Ads. Just phone 
National 4200 and tell Post readers 
about your offer, 

Straight From the Studios 
& 

Fred Astaire Signs Long-Term Picture Contract; Elissa 

Landi Profits by Recent Assignments; News 

Notes and Chatter of Filmdom. 

i) 

By Edwin Schallert. 

Hollywood, Oct, 29.—The future 
of Fred Astaire, who has just 
danced himself to the top rung in 
“The band Divorcee,” is settled. He 

cured her release from Universal, 
where she last made “Wake Up afd 
Dream.” 

Mary Ellis, the opéfra singer, is 
expected here within a few days to 

present-day atimals. _Two types 
of rabbit bones, ore of which 
hitherto has appeared only in 
Asia, also were found. 

Bones of beavers, birds, cats 
and fish also were discovered. 

$75,015,000 in Bills 
Sold by Treasury 

The Treasury yesterday reported 
the last sale of. 182-day discount 
bills was made at an average in- 
terest rate of .19 per cent. Of 
$198,826,000 subscriptions, $75,015,- 
000 were accepted. 

The bills are dated October 31. 

Town Has One Man Idle. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 29 (4).—The 
town of Mount Washington, which 
has enjoyed the record of being 
the only town in the State not to 
have a CWA or ERA project, which 
has no rélief roll and until recently 
no one unemployed, at last has 
been touched by adversity. One 
man in the town is out of work. 

Cuban Cabinet Revamped. 

Havane, Oct. 29 (#).—President 
Carloe Mendieta reorganized his 
cabinet today, making it National- 
ist, with the exception of Manuel 
Despaigne, new secretary of the 
treasury, who is nonpartisan. 

AMUSEMENTS 

Thomas Quinton Donaldson, VU. S. 
A., retired, will be held at 2 p. m. 

today in Fort Myer Chapel, with in- 

terment in Arlington National Ceme- 

tery. Burial will be with full mili- 
tary honors. 

Maj. Gen. Donaldson died at East 
Northport, Long Island,-last Friday. 
He was 70. A veteran of the Indian 
campaigns of 1890, Gen. Donaldson 
also served in Cuba, in the Philip- 
pines and during the World War. 

In France he acted as inspector 
general of the services of supply. 
On his return to this country he 
served in the office of the inspector 
general and on the War Department 
general staff. 
He held the Distinguished Service 

Medal and the French Legion of 
Honor. He is survived by his wife, 
a daughter, Mrs. C. B. Rucker, and 
two sons, Capt. T. Q. Donaldson and 
A. H. Donaldson. 

PostofficeDamaged 
In Annapolis Fire 

Short. Circuit Fires Jugs 

:,,, +f, Paint. 
Flames that leaped 15 feet high in 

the Antiapolis Postoffice last night, 
attracting a crowd of more than 300, 
were extinguished quickly with 

slight damage. 
The blaze began when a short- 

circuit in the postoffice wiring came 
in contact with jugs of paint and 
varnish remover. 

Capt. 
Annapolis Fire Department, ordered 
all equipment to the scene, and the 
fire was brought under control im- 
mediately. 

Action Planned to Block 

Eviction of Landowners 

Luray, Va., Oct. 29 (4).—Action 

through the Federal court in ses- 
sion at Harrisonburg to prevent 

eviction of landowners in the Shen- 
andoah National Park who were or- 
dered to vacate by November 1 is 
planned, it was learned here today 
from William Hughes, Washington 
attorney. 

Mr. Hughes said the court would 
be asked to prevent eviction of for- 
mer landowners who have refused 
to sign agreements for remaining 

in the park and have not applied 
for subsistence homestead privi- 
leges. The number of landowners 
affected is said to be aproximately 
100. 

Three Years for Motorist. 

Baltimore, Oct. 29 (#).—Richard 
C. Munson, St. Mary’s Industrial 
School employe, found guilty of 
manslaughter two weeks ago in the 
death of a man struck by his auto- 
moble, today was sentenced to 
serve three years in jail by Judge 
Robert’ F. Stanton in Baltimore 
Criminal Court. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

NIGHT 

15c PARKING 15c Gayety Burlesk 
Don’t Miss 

R. L. Fisher, chief of the® 

lery building and the Walters 
home, adjacent to it, to the mayor 
and City of Baltimore, a fact which 
is making that city one of the art 
centers of the world. 

Father Started Collection. 

Not only is the reopening of the 
Walters Art Gallery with its addi- 
tions of priceless objects the mos’ 
notable art event of the year in 
America, but art circles also regard 
it as a proper memorial to the great 
labors in the world of art collecting 
of Henry Walters and his father, 
William Thompson Walters, of 
Baltimore, who brought back the 
nucleus of what is now the Walters 
Art Gallery from expositions held 
in London in 1862, Vienna in 1873 
and the Paris expositions of 1867 
and 1878. 
The reopening of the gallery will 

prove, according to authorities 
present yesterday, of inestimable 
value for the study of art, its his- 
tory and the category of subjects 
related to art. Rated second in 
richness only to the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York, in some re- 
spects it is held that the Walters 
collections excel even those of the 
Metropolitan, particularly in the 
line of exhibits relatinge to the 
Byzantine period, said to surpass 
any of this type of art in the world. 
The City of Baltimore placed the 

work of arranging the exhibits, a 
triumph of artistic discrimination 
and evaluation, in the hands of an 
advisory committee which has been 
working on the task since the mid- 
dle of last June under the board of 
trustees of the gallery. Each mem- 
ber of the committee was a well- 
known authority in his field. The 
committee included Francis W. Tay- 
lor, director of thé Worcester Art 
Museum; Miss Belle Green, of the 
Pierpont Morgan Library; Prof. 
Tenney Frank, of Johns Hopkins 
University, and Henri C. Marceau, 
of the Philadelphia Academy. 

Priceless Stained Glass. 

An important innovation con- 
nected with the rearrangement and 
installation of new objects at the 
gallery is tobe found in the placing 
of two huge windows from Sens, a 
French cathedral, pricéless exam- 
ples of the art of stained glass cre- 

end of the first tier of the grand 
Stairway leading up from the main 
court, After the windows had been 
cleaned and repaired it took fhree 
months to install them. These win- 
dows give a mystic glow to the en- 
tire main floor as the light streams 
through .the ruby and blue glass 
melting into a violetlike haze. 
The exhibits have been arranged 

so that a visitor may.enter a court 
once choked with exhibits, but now 
cleared, into a spacious open area 
flanked by sculpture of ancient 
Greece and Rome. It is then pos- 
sible to traverse each salon and 
view exhibits in sequence from 
ancient Egypt, Hellenistic and Ro- 
mar art, rare Persian iterns, Gothic, 
early and high Renaissance down 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ation inf the twelfth century, at the |. 

Votes, Says Page 

Norfolk. Va., Oct. 29 ().—Repub- 

Llican candidates and leaders of the 

party in the Second District today 

charged that the Roosevelt Admin- 
istration “is buying the Congresion- 

al election with taxpayers’ money.” 
The charge was made by L. C. 

Page, candidate for the United 
States Senate, in a message read be- 
fore a Republican luncheon, by Ger- 
ould M. Rumble, candidate for the 
House of Representatives from the 
Second District; by Lester S. Par- 
sons, chairman of the Second Dis- 
trict Republican committee, and 
former Representative Menalcus 
Lankford, who read Mr. Page's mes- 
sage. 

Mr. Lankford, before reading the 
Senatorial candidate’s message, said 
that Government checks to farmers 
in the West are being distributed at 
the rate of $1,000,000 a day and that 
these funds should have been sent 
out weeks ago. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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Flying feet on D Ween Divina feet 2 
FRED ASTAIRE 
GINGER ROGERS 

ond helf the Beauties of Hollywood 
“The Gey Divorcee” 

Midnight Shew 
HALLOWEEN 

confinuov Final Feature 11:30 

Gala Hallowe'en show Loew's Fox 
and Palace  Weduétday evening’ 

starting 11:30 p. m. 

Loews FOX 500) 500} 

‘The Last Gentleman” 

Stage ... BOB MURPHY 
and other superb. acts 

| enna | 

Friday—JACK BENNY in 
‘Transatlantic Merry-Go- may /; 

Stage—JACK OENNY 
and Orchestra 

in Irving $. C 

weeks Priest” 

ROSEMARY AMES 
VICTOR JORY 

Feep ne 

of the Nation’s Capital.” 
Pugh declared that gambling and 

other — of vice were not flour- 
eo the county because the 

had made a t drive to 
area free from rackéteer- 

itr. Pugh also pointed out that 
“in the prohibition era it was the 
wotk of the Montgomery County 
police that persuaded the . oe 
element of Washington and Sigil 
more that its roads could not be 
made the boulevards of those run- 
ning rum.” 

Automobiles are bought and sold 
—_ day through Post Classified 

AMUSEMENTS 

_Oet. 31-Nov. 1, 8 P. M. 
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LOEW’S PALACE 

THE BIGGEST MUS! 
make her initial film appearance— 
in a musical, of course. 

Role for 
Landi, 

has signed a 
je| seven-year con- 

'\ tract with RKO, 

Lor illuminated. 
13%, 14th and P—D Sts. N.w. 

Rear District Bids. 

ATI ONAI AT 8:20 

_Mats. Wea'& Bat. the to 82.20. 

Seats available at Box Office 
for all performances 

MAX GORDON 
presents 

“nowing naught of screen tech- 
“nique or story value, has managed 
~ ‘gy grind out the greatest and’ most es 

Tamatic spectacle the world has || reportedly at a 
* wer known. ai . flat salary per 
: i Be. picture and a 

Skillful Selections. ee i percentage of 

Fox Film’s contribution to the. profits. Thats 
‘tragedy was merely to select Tru- the start, any- 

, man H. Talley, who supervised. the way, but such 
“production as it will appear at ac- things usually 
. *epted feature length, and Laurence} show a rising 
eae, who edited the “work of) tendency as 
he gods,” and supplied the.c time goes on. 
7 to point the action In a local 

radio interview 
last night, Sam- 
uel Goldwyin, 
discoverer of 

NILS ASTHER many screen 

personalities and who has no inter- 
est whatever in Astaire profession- 
ally, predicted that Astaire would 
be the next rising star on the 
screen. 

The new Astaire picture will be 
“Roberta,” for which Jerome Kern 
is to write an entirely new set of 
musical numbers, excepting “Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes.” Work will 
start early next month, Witt ‘Trene 
Dunne and Ginger Rogers in other 
leading roles. ‘Ginger is returning 
tomorrow ‘from her New York va- 
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‘‘PEANUTS’”’ 
This Week. 

Coming—NADJA 
FILM EVER MADE! 
Gaiety comes your way with girls and romance and 
Pe a ee eee aed ae galas 

toast of a nation! 

TONITE 
Elissa Landi seems to be the like- 

ly choice for feminine léad in “All 
tbe King’s Horses,” which indicates 
that plans are elaborate for this 
production. Miss Landi is very 
highly rated for her recent per- 
formance in “Enter Madame,” which 
also aligns her with musical pic- 
tures, although the actual singing 
was done by Mme. Nina Koshetz. 
Carl Brisson is to be starred in the 
picture, his second since coming to 
Holly wood. 

Tobin Irked 

By Type. 

Genevieve Tobin = cap’t — 
playing those .semivillainess roles, 
though she aggro —— or aged ee a ee Yer 
free of them. e been elec . 
to portray one of the snubbing so- NEW lineal THEATRE ny 
ciety women of Long Iéland in ) 
“North: Shore,” in which Barbara - 
Stanwyck is the heroine. 

Incidentally, Miss Tobin is much 
excited at the moment over secur- 
ing a home in Santa Barbara, as she 
has always wanted to spend most of 
her time there. 

Asther 
Headed Back. 

Nils Asther is soon to be back in 
Hollywood, his arrival ftom g-}. 
land beijing scheduled for rigs 
ber 10. He has two pictures to 
make for Universal and was_ slated 
for “Strange Wives,” but "t re- 

in time, ed in “Ab- 

PWATIONAL The Chitdres's Theater 
Sat., Nov. 3, presents 

10:30 4. M- “Pocahontas” 
Bb. s-70, with 2 on | of real 

— SYMPHONY 
Hans Kindler, Conduetes 

Lucresta 

BORI 
Stas Metropoli- 

Ta 

Nov. I, p- 
Constitution ita 
Single 

NOW PACKING THE 
FAMED ASTOR, N. Y. 
AT $2 ADMISSION! 

"The soaring and insatiable ambi- 
tion of the world formed the back- 
“Wound of the story. Its opening 
sequence is an actual motion picture 

Germany's “Iron Leader,” Bis- 
> yn od precepts and prfin- 

led his and other people to a 
rere) world power. 

see. the drama begins to 
p. The tension between the 
Mgntens and finally cracks 
,Aachduke Ferdinand» is 

NEW YORK CAST DIRECT 
FROM ONE 280 
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os Peggy Wood may have a chance 
to sing on the screen, which ought 
to be granted her more regularly 
since she was successful on the 
stage in the musical domain. She 
has finished her role in “The Right 
to Live,” with Josephine Hutchin- 
son and George Brent, and now re- 

,| Portedly may play in “Sing Me a 
» 4Love Song.” 
ve , Another melody luminary - is 
a } heduled for appropriate casting— 
; mune Knight, who has not only 
Mened a long M.-G.-M. contract, 

t also gt ee) in “Broadway 
: f 1935.” . She recentiy se- 
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rt Hint. R Ranked No. 2 in goalie 

Shepherd Tennis B Body 
Announces 

- 34, Lists 

“‘Tidball, Hess and ic 
Complete First Five 

for Season. 

Mako and Phil Castlin| 
Given Top Position 

in Doubles. 

EW YORK, Oct. 29 (4).—Gene 
Mako, University of Southern 
California star, is the ranking 

intercollegiate singles player for the 
season, Morris Duane, chair- 

man of the intercollegiate commit- 
tee of the United States Lawn Ten- 
nis Association, announced today. 

Gilbert A. Hunt, of Washington, 
D. C., attending the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and Jack 
Tidball, of the University of Cali- 
fornia at Los Angeles, were seeded 
No. 2 and No. 3 in singles competi- 
tion. Tidball ranked No. ~1. last 
year. 
vom with Phil Castlin, a school- 

te at Southern California, were 
designated the ranking doubles 
team, with Tidball and Charles H. 
Church, another University of Cali- 
fornia at Los Angeles player, seed- 
ed second, and Martin Buxby and 
Bert Weltens, of the University of 
Texaé, ranking third, 
The rankings: 

Singles. 

1, Gene Mako, 

Southern California. 

2. Gilbert A. Hunt, Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology. 
3. Jack. Tidball, Uz of C. 

Angeles. 
. 4 Wilbur E. Hess, Rice Institute. 

5. William B. Reese, Georgia Tech. 
The remaining ten positions, in 

order, went to Martin Buxby, Uni- 
versity of Texas; Kendall Cram, Tu- 
lane University; Gene Smith, Uni- 
versity of California; Edward Sut- 
ter, Tulane; S. E. Davenpodt 3d, 
Harvard; E. Ramey Donovan, Ford- 
ham; Carl Holmes, University of 
Californias; Thomas D._ Flynn, 
Princeton; Leonard S. Patterson, 
California Tech, nad George Stev- 
ens, Yale. 

University of 

at Los 

Doubles. 

1. Gene Mako and Phil Castlin, 
Southern ‘Tidball 

2. Jack.Tidball and Charles 
Church? Univer: of California, at 
Los Angeles. 

3. Martin. Buxby and Bert Wel- 
tens, University of Texas. 

4. Gene Smiith and Carl Holmes, 
University of California. 

5. Edward Sutter and Kendall 
Crame, Tulane University. 

Five other doubles teams, in or- 
der of their ranking: ‘ 

Leo Brady and Carl Smalley, Uni- 
versity of Texas; R. J. Minnich and 
Whitman, Princeton; Edward Mans- 
field and George Stevens, Yale: 
Maxwell Davidson and Trevor 
‘Weiss, University of Chicago, and 
W. T. Tilden 3d and N. S. Tilney, 
Princeton. 

Hunts Barefoot Play 

Has Gained Him Fame 

Gilbert A. Hunt, jr. son of. Gil- 

bert A, Hunt, sr., Washington con- 

struction engineer, is one of Amer- 

ica’s few colorful netmen. His 

playing of important. matches in 

bare feet has gained for him almost 

as much fame as his unorthodox, 

though effective, mfdcourt tactics 

and amazing half-volleying talent. 

In being named No. 2 in the coun- 

try’s intercollegiate ranking, Hunt, 
18-year-old boy, former Eastern 
High student and tennis _ star, 
passes another milestone in a me- 
teoric tennis career. 
The past summer saw the young- 

: ster skyrocket to new heights in 
one after another of the country’s 
blue-ribbon tournaments. He scored 
a sensational upset in the National 
ealng. te” tournament by de- 
feating the defending champion, 
Jack Tidball, in straight sets, and 
was eliminated only by Gene Mako, 
who won the title. Hunt also 
stroked his way to runner-up hon- 
érs in the National Junior cham- 
pionship, once more falling before 
Mako in the finals. 

In the National Championships at 
Forest Hills, Hunt forced Wilmer 
Allison, the ultimate finalist who 
met Fred Perry, of England, for 
the title, to call on all his resources 
to pull out a victory. 

Hunt did not return to M. ad 
this fall. _He is studying at the Ber- 
litz School of Languages, but ex- 
pects to return to M. I, T. in Feb- 
ruary. 

Michigan Coach Plots 
Defense for Minnesota 
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 2 (>).— 

The Michigan varsity jumped into a 
snappy drill this afternoon to get 
ready for Saturday’s game against 
the Minnesota power house. | 

After applauding the general im- 
provement shown by Michigan 
against Illinois, Coach Harry Kipke 
showed his regulars the Gopher 
formations and began plotting a de- 
fense for the highly geared Minne- 
sota machine. 

Hardest Minder Drill 
Engages Irish Gridmen 
Soufh Bend, Ind. Oct..29 (>. 

Monday practice of the year today 
as Elmer Layden began drills. for 

. §Saturday’s invasion. of Pittsburgh. | 
The usual Payee and tackling} -. 

st of the work-|. . 
$ assistants 

4 — ; 

egiate Singles; } Mal 

Post Staff Photo. 

GILBERT A. HUNT, 

Terry Says 12 
Giants Are 
For Sale 

New York Team Ready 

to Spend $125,000 

for New Players. 

EW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 29 
N U.P)—At least a dozen New 

York Giants are on the auc- 
tion block and the club is réady to 
spend $125,000 for new material, 
Manager Bill Terry said today. 
The boys held a post-mortem on 

the 1934 baseball season at a hotel 
chat here and “Memphis Bill” made 
one point clear—the Giants did not 
lay down in the closing days of the 
pennant race; “they wore down 
from two years of top-speed play- 
ing.” 

Terry was frank about the Giants’ 
big flop. 

Denies C2ubhouse Fight. 

“It wasn’t true that Schumacher 

and I had a fight, or that Hubbell 

didn’t speak to me during the last 
month of the race. I don’t care 

what the papers wrote. My. men 

knew such stories weren't true. 

They’re the only ones I cared about 

next to the front office. 
“I'am still responsible for running 

the team and I don’t,need any help 
from the newspapers. If they put 
me on the spot I can’t help it.” 

Terry’s plans for next-year are 
“plenty.” 
Without any hemming or hawing, 

he announced that “almost anybody 
on the team is for sale except Mel 
Ott. and Carl Hubbell.” 

“The story that we're going to 
trade Hubbell and $50,000 for Dizzy 
Dean makes me laugh. Hell, I 
wouldn’t trade ’em even. Though 
Dizzy—and the other Dean, too—is 
a great pitcher.” 

Ott Joins Terry. 

Terry is touring various South- 

ern cities where the Giants will 

play next spring. Ott, the 25-year- 

old New Orleans star, was on hand 
to. see his boss. Charlie Dressen, 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, 
Jimmy Hamilton, of the ‘Nashville 
Club, and Cy Herman, National 
League umpire, dropped in. 
The conversation drifted to the 

demise of the Giants, who “blew” a 
seven-game lead in the last three 
weeks of: the race and let the St. 
Louis Cardinals get into the World 
Series. 

Terry blamed reporters for a lot 
of his troubles. His stand against 
women reporters sticks. “Women 
can want a story on only two things 
-—my private life or baseball,” he 
said. “My private life doesn’t be- 
long in baseball and women can’t 
possibly know enough about base- 
ball to write intelligently about it.” 

Needs Infield Strength. 

The. Giants are ready to “spend a 
lot of dough” for a shortstop, he 
said. “Not because Travis Jackson 
needs any help at short, but because 
we need strength at third, and 
Stoney can play a great third base.” 

As for the rest of the infield, Bill 
said, “Critz had a good year at sec- 
ond and we're counting on him 
again, but I'm looking for my suc- 
cessor at first because I'm. getting 
old-—36 right now and I feel like 45 
after every ball. game.” 

It was recalled that Terry batted 
352 last season: and fielded sensga- 
tionally.* Bill replied “Pll be there 
until I find somebody I can’t beat.” 

Causes C.U. 
To Worry 

Coach Bergman Holds a 
Parley Over Western 

Maryland Star. 

|Saturday’s Game Is to Be 
Featured by Nation’s 

Leading Scorer. 

By Lewis F. Atchison. 

and means committee, Messrs. 
Dutch ge Fod Cotton 
and George lk, yesterday 

went into executive session to fig- 
ure’ ways and means of stopping 
Bill Shepherd, Western Maryland’s 
ace, when he is turned loose in the 
Brookland Bowl Saturday. 

Since Shepherd is the East’s 
ing. scorer and its ‘most consistent 
ground gainer, the only possible 
method of bringing him down ap- 
pears to be with shotguns. This was 
suggested by Mr. Vlk and promptly 
overruled. 
decidedly unethical. 

Grief in Maryland’s Lett. 
Getting over Shepherd, the com- 

mittee ran into the left side of West- 
ern Maryland’s line and fell over in 
a dead faint. Their shock was en- 
tirely justifiable. The Terrible Ter- 
rors have three intercollegiate box- 
ing champions holding down the 
left side—Andy Gorski, end; . 169- 
pounder; Bernie Kaplan, guard and 
light-heavy title holder, and Tom 
Pontecarvo, tackle and heavyweight 
king. 
The presence of these men gives 

the C..U. committee another prob- 
lem .to wrestle with. They want 
plenty of fight, but not too much. 
A thing can be overdone. Well, 
Gorski kayoed Tom: Oliver, the 
Cardinals’ fullback, in their match 
last season and Tom likes his ven- 
geance—iu large doses. 

Red Fleming, the Catholic end, 
trcunced Tom Pontecarvo in the 
seme match, and Tom is not one to 
take it mildly. They'll all be over 
there together and from this angle 
it looks like a mighty interesting 
party. 

Cencentrating on Shepherd. 

Catholic is concentrating on Shep- 
herd. Western Maryland’s oppon- 
ents have been doing that these past 
three years, but with little suctess. 
Shepherd simply refuses to be 
stopped. 
Shepherd has the unique distinc- 

tion of. being selected on every all- 
opponent team picked by Western 
Maryland rivals, and of being sin- 
gled out as the greatest player these 
teams faced all season. Remember, 
the Terrors played Temple, Ford- 
hem, Lafayette, Washington and 
Jefferson, Maryland and Duquesne 
in that period. 

Shepherd's life-time scoring rec- 
ord is a young monument to his 

greatness, 228 points, and he has 
gathered them in every conceivable 
manner. Against Albright he 
kicked six out of six placements for 
the point after touchdown, and he 
connected on three out of five 
against Boston College. 

He Whips Bucknell. 

Last year he whipped Bucknell 

single-handed, scoring both touch- 

downs and kicking the point after 

for a 14-13 victory. He had a cou- 
rle of ribs cracked in that game, in- 
cidentally. 

Catholic U. officials are making 
intensive preparations for this game 
—Homecoming Day. Postmaster 
Jim Farley will be’a guest of honor, 
heading a notable list of dignitaries. 
An amplifying system has been in- 

stalled in the bowl and the plays 
will be called out as they are made. 
A throng of 15,000 is expected to see 
the game. 

C sed mee UNIVERSITY'S ways) 

Injured Iowans Expect 
To Be Fit by Saturday 

Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 29 (4).—Bat- 
tered from the Minnesota game, 

University of Iowa’s football squad 
was excused from practice today 
as it prepared to step from its own 
homecoming observance into an- 
other against Indiana Saturday at 
Bloomington. 

Oze Simmons, Dick Crayne, and 
Dwight Hoover jthree back field 
mainstays, appeared to have taken 
the worst pounding, but Dr. A. 8S. 
Fourt, team physician, announced 
they would all be ready for the 
Hoosier . game. 

Post Mortems 
Until Dick (Honeyboy) Finnegan came along, Maj. Harvey L. 

(Heinie) Miller was the only man ever to hold two Navy boxing 
titles. simultaneously . the present secretary of the District .Box- 
ing Commission was all-service bantamweight champion in 1905 . 

oa » in 1907 he ‘won the featherweight title of the Far 
4 East, and in 1908 he won the lightweight champion- 

ship of the Far East and defended them both sev- 
eral times... . Finnegan was featherweight champ 

“of the Navy and lightweight titleholder of the 
fleet ... incidentally, Miller still is the only man 
ever to hold three Naxy boxing titles . . . Laverne 

Fator, for 15 years a leading jockey, has become an 
owner .. he recently purchased Mars Palatine, 
a high-class plater .. he will take his one-horse 
stable South for the winter and there pick up a 
few other prom ising runners... Baltimore de- 
feated Louisville in three ball games September 7 
and two on September 8,,in 1896. . . Tom Gallery, 
of. the Hollywood Arena, is said to be the highest 

paid ‘matchmaker in the country ...-he receives $12,500 a year and 
tial bonus .. . Promoter Joe Turner is contemplating a new 
his wrestling and boxing following . . Joe May rearrange 
torium so that his ring is in .the center ‘and the seats grouped 

t it as at the Riding and Hunt Club. Mrs. B. J. Mattox 
her son, Capt. Sam Mattox, lead Washington and Lee to 
over V. PL last ‘Saturday .. 
ttox ever had seen, although: five of “her sons have starred 

. it was the first football game 
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It's -a great idea, but 

The East’s High Scorer Demonstrates How its Done 

Bill Shepherd, superstar of the, Wester 
vidual high scorers in. the East, s ‘how he eludes tacklers. 
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Maryland back field, whose nine touchdowns this season have elévated him: to the top’ of the indi- 
Shepherd will draw the full attention of the Catholic’ University defense 

here Saturday. atereing for the. Green Terrors ce his third year. Shepherd has kicked 23 goals after touchdown in 26 tt 

Rose ée Bowl Talk 

Links Many.» 

Elevens 

Eastern Trend Unsettled: 

Washington, Stanford 

Best on Coast. 

ASADENA, Calif., Oct. 29 (#).— 
p The fact that selection of 1935's 

Rose ._Bowl football opponents 
rests entirely in the hands of Pacific 
Coast conference officials failed: ut- 
terly today to dampen the ardor of 
the usual unofficial welcoming com- 
mittee. 

With the current gridiron season 
still very much in the making, the 
delegates-at-large have sifted the 
potential candidates down to some- 
thing like a dozen of the country’s 
unbeaten elevens. 

While several precincts have .not 
been heard from—particularly those 
including the eligible voters of the 
conference — the West -has about 
concluded Stanford and Washington 
stand the best chance of defending 
the Pacific Seaboard’s fading foot- 
ball prestige. 

Gophers Head List. 

In the face of almost yearly re- 
buffs from the Western Conference, 
Minnesota, Tllinois and Chicago 
have been mentioned, with Coach 
Bernie Bierman’s Gophers heading 
the list. Michigan State also is 
mentioned. 

The East is conceded five possi- 
bilities. These are Princeton, which 
quite coldly declined last season; 
Army, Navy, Syracuse and Dart- 
mouth. 

Below the Mason and Dixon line 
are Alabama, Tulane, Louisiana 
State and Rice. 

Baton Rouge Talks. 

Meantime, football-minded Baton 
Rouge, groggy after a week-end ex- 
travaganza of fun as the guest of 
Huey Long, today began talking 
about Louisiana State University’s 
football] team as a possible Rose 
Bowl contender with the “Kingfish” 
an added attraction. 

They were thinking about the 
spectacular game they saw L. S. U.'s 
team play in defeating Vanderbilt 
Saturday at Nashville, Tenn., 29 to 0. 

Fans argued that if their team 
goes through the rest of its difficult 
schedule undefeated and then has 
Huey Long to offer as an added 
crowd gatherer, Rose Bowl offi- 
cials will think twice before pick- 
ing some other squad for the New 
Year’s Day classic. 

L. S. U. has already. defeated 
Awbourn, Arkansas and Vanderbilt, 
but has been tied by Rice and 

Southern Methodist. It has Missis- 
sippi State, Tennessee, Tulane and 
Oregon to hurdle before the season 
is over. 

—— 

Ohio State Stresses 
Pass Defense in Drill 
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 29 (. 

Past the half-way mark in their 
schedule, Ohio State’s Buckeyes 
drilled lightly. today, with .Coach 
Francis A. Schmnidt stressing aerial 
offense. Apparently confident of an 
easy victory over Western Reserve 
next Saturday, the Bucks are point- 
ing for the Chicago contest the fol- 
lowing week; 

Chicago Begins Work 
For Tilt With Purdue 

Chicago; Oct. 29 (4).—Coach 
Clark Shaughnessy wasted no time 
today in getting Chicago’s Maroons 
started on preparation for Satur- 
day's battle with Purdue. | 

After an hour of fundamentals, 
Shaughnessy took the whole squad 
onto Stagg Field, locked the gates, |’ 
and went to work on offensive 
measures. 

‘Sports Results 

ber for sports results is 

National 1885. 

Scores | 

N avy Regulars Given Respite, 
Others Begin Drills for W. & L. 

NNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.). 
Navy gridders who have been 
going: at top speed since the 

start of the season, and especially in 
the last two weeks, in view of the 
tough games with Pennsylvania and 
Columbia, were given a rest today, 
although another hard game is just 
in the offing, that with Washington 
and Lee next Saturday. 

The men who participated in the 
triumph over Penn did not get into 
togs at all, but watched the second 
and third varsity combinations put 
on a scrimmage session against the 
strong Plebe team. A touch of 
gloom pervaded the camp of the 

regulars during the day because of 
the death of the father of one of 
their mates, Robert (Dusty) Dornin, 
crack left end. The elder Dornin 
died in San Francisco while his son 
was speeding westward by plane, 
having left hére Sunday morning 
soon after being advised of his par- 
ent's serious illness. 

Whether Dornin will return to 
Annapolis in time for the Washing- 
ton and Lee fracas is indefinite, In 
the event he does not, the Middies 
will be seriously handicapped for 
flankmen, as Dick Bull, who. has 

Continued on Page 23, Column 2. 

Major Battle of Wits Seen 

In. This Week’s Grid Contest 

W 
ITH the games becoming more difficult to forecast as the season 
advances and the fans becoming more expert in their predic- 
tions, this week’s Postilion football contest promises to develop 

into a major battle of wits. As in the past, 15 choice seats to the Capi- 
tal’s outstanding gridiron contest—the November 10 engagement between 
George Washington and Louisiana State—will be awarded the winners. 
Below are 25 games selected by Shirley L. Povich, sports editor of The 

Post, upon which the contest is based. The blank below is for your con- 
venience, although it is not necessary to use The Post chart. 

To the entrant predicting correctly the outcome of the greatest num- 
ber of games will be given four seats to the George Washington-Louis- 

The second-place winner will receive three seats. 
Third, fourth, fifth and sixth place winners each will be awarded two 

iana State game. 

seats. 
In case of a tie, priority of receipt will determine the winner. 
On Saturday night, Harris B. Hull, the Postilion broadcaster, will in- 

clude scores of the games in his radio program over Station WMAL. 

1933 | 
Scores | LOCAL TEAMS. 

The 

- Result 
Your 

| Selection 

—| —/George Washington- Vanderbilt Ras 

—| —/Catholic U.-West. Maryland.. .| 

0| 6|/Maryland-Virginia 

—| —|Georgetown-Richmond | 

1933 | wine The Your 
| Result Selection 

14) 0|/Pittsburgh-Notre Dame 

—| —|Harvard-Princeton 

14). 13/¥: 13| Yale-Dartmouth 

“—| —|Fordham-Teanessee 

—| —|Navy-Washington & Lee .. 

1933 | 
Scores | SOUTH. 

The _ 
oe 

Your 
Selection | r- 

ae ' K 3}Auburn-Duke 
~_~—— 

0! 14\Florida-Georgia 
10) 6\Georgia Tech-N. Carolina U.... 

0| 20/Kentucky-Alabama 

21| 6| Louisiana a. State. 

| 
| 
| 
| ea 
| 
| 
| 

1933 | 
Scores | MIDWEST. | Selection 

Your = 
ult 

0) 14|Chicago-Purdue pile 

0} 6\Ilinois-Army ....... 
0} 0|/Minnesota-Michigan 

—|.—(Indiana-lowa ....... 
anv | —[Northwestern-Wisconsin 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

1933 | 
Scores | ‘» SOUTHWEST. 

The | Your | 
Result | Selection 

21| 0\Oklahoma- Missouri 

10) 0\Texas- Sou. Methodist 

0|" 7|Texas Christian-Baylor .... 

Set —/Texas A. & M. -Arkansas .... 

1983 
Scores FAR WEST 

| The 
Selection || Result 

0} 7\California-Santa Clara ...... Saas aE | 
0| 3lU.. ke A.Stanford .........| | | | 

The Post's new telephone num- | 

Mail or sad your selections to The Postillion at The Washington Post.’ 

Contest entries must be postmarked or in the The Post’s 

Friday at midnight. ° 

Name 

Address 
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Vandy Is. Wide 
Awake, G. W. 

Hears 

Colonials’. Scouts.: Report 

 L.S. Uy Vietory Due 

to Slump, 

AKE it from Jean. Sexton and 
Johnny Lee, who scouted Van- 
derbilt last week, that 27-0,lac- 

ing the Commodores took from Lou- 
isiana State is no. criterion of the 
Commodorés’ real power. Far from 
it. , 
Both gentlemen think Vanderbilt 

got off on the wrong. foot and 
couldn't get back’ in stride. They 
hardly think a similar circumstance 
will occur again Saturday when 
George , Washington's unbeaten 
huskies play them at the stadium. 

Disappointing in their 6-2 vic- 

tory over Wake Forest, the Colo- 

nials were back at hard. work yes- 

terday, ironing out the rough spots 
that cropped’ up Friday night. A 
lot of time was given over to de- 
signing and perfecting a defense 
cepable of trapping Randy Dixon, 
Vanderbilt's ace back. 

Dixon ranks only a peg lower 
than Abe Michael, L. S..U.’s.all- 
around back, in football ability. 
Seturday he held his own in a punt- 
ing duel, though Michael went 
ahead on passing. Abe pezged one 
to Walter Sullivan—50 yaris—for 
the first touchdown of the a‘ter- 
noon. 
While Dixon is.the featured play- 

er, Vanderbilt has other boys who 
know how to act on a gridiron, 
There’s Rannie Throgmorton, 215- 

who saved the day against Auburn 
by blocking the: placement that 
would have tied the score, 

Gaffee Must Be Watched. 

Harry Guffee, cocaptain and 

guard, is regarded as the team’s best 

tackler and certainly the best for- 
ward in a line that avérages 205 
pounds. Guffee’s closest rival in 
bringing ‘em down is Dick Plasman, 
a sophomore end who only weighs 
195 pounds. Plasman also is handy 
to have around’ for a pass-attack. — 
Bobby Oliver (no relation to 

Catholic’s player) is. Vanderbilt's 
speed merchant and.an artist at cir- 
cling ends. For plunging the Com- 
modores usually call on Arnold 
Peoples, a 200-pound. bone-crusher. 
George Washington may not have 

the services of its regular : center, 
Red Rathjen, whose: knees were in- 
jured Friday night. In the event 
that he can not start, either Bernie 
Witucki or Tom Privott will replace 
him, though Witucki has an edge 
on the berth because of his greater 
experience. 

Junior League Is Organined. 

G. W. officials have. organized a 
Junior Colonial Football League, 

to the feature attraction starting 
Saturday. Georgetown, | Merrick, 

———- | Northeast and Metropolitan Police 
Boys Club are members. Thé Mer- 
ricks and Little Coppers will: play. 
this week, starting ‘at 1:30. o'clock. 

will provide.a. trophy for the. win- 
ner. The championship will. be de- 
cided by an elimination séries, final- 
ists meeting ‘Thanksgiving Day. 
They are 100-pound teams. — 

V.M.I. Team Read 
For Indian "SE 

Lexington, Va., Oct. 29. ().—The 
V. M. I. squad reported for practice 

game and anxious to. start . hard 

contest at Norfolk Saturday. 

workout to the starting eleven to-. 
day, along with Capt. Jack Zimmer- 
man, Harry Hightower and Dave 
Kane, but the “B” and “C” teams 
scrimmaged.' at- top ‘speed * for. bet 
hour, 

pound ‘tatkle; Carl Earl, the end} 

F 

which will play preliminary games} 

George WaShington U. will outfit} 
all of the teams with uniforms and 

without injury from the Virginia/ 

work for the William. and Mary} 

Coach Bill Raftery gave a light) 

G. W., Vandy © 
To Meet at 

Stadium 

Catholic U. Will Seek 
to Stop Shepherd, of 

West. Maryland, 

Maryland and. Virginia 

Renew Old Rivalry 

at College Park. 
° 

E tastiest gridiron fare ever 
set before Washington fans on 
a single Saturday afternoon is 

on the week-end menu. Geo 
Washington University, Catholic 
University. and Maryland Univer- 
sity will be vieing for the Capital 
patronage with their presentations 
of feature games of theireschedules. 

At... Griffith Stadium, George 
} Washington will be host to Vander- 
bilt's Commodores. 

At its: Brookland stadium, Catho- 
lic U. offers its homecoming day 
game with Western Maryland. 

At nearby: College Park, Mary- 
land ‘will meet its traditional 
Southern Conference rival, Univer- 
sity of Virginia. 

Share of ' Spotlight. 

The Catholic-Western Maryland 
game has rocketed full into a share 
of the spotlight of Washington foot- 
ball interest as a result of the Green 
Terror’s amazing 40-0 rout two 
weeks ago of a Boston College team 
that held Fordham to a touchdown 
victory. 
Unbeaten afid unscored on since 

the Holy Cross battle, Catholic U. 
last Saturday gained the high és- 
teem of football critics with a 
smashing 31-0 defeat of Manhattan 
in New York. The Cardinals re- 
vealed unexpécted power in romp- 
ing to victory over Manhattan, and 
their battle with Western Maryland 
portends a meeting of two furious 
offerisives, 

At the Brookland Stadium, the 
individual attraction will be Bill 
Shepherd, superstar of the Western 
Maryland back field, wh. is noW% 
holding the lead among the East's 

Dixon. -Leemans Duel. 
On display at th , 

a oes te hia ced will put its highly-publi triple- 
threat back, np in a 
game that may offer | hin ividual 
duel bétween Dixon‘an Lee- 
man's, George Washington's own 
hard-running claimant to National 
fame. 
The Vanderbilt game, booked 

originally as G. W.'s choicest attrac- 
tion for Capital faris, suffered when 
the Commodores eae a 
beating at the hands of Louisiana 
State last Saturday, but it still of- 
fers the severest test thus far con- 
ears by the Colonials, 

, Coach Pixlee will 
riertiin the Colonials to take the 
wraps off their offensive weapons 
which, for the most aa they have 
kept sheathed for this . Against 
neither Tulsa nor Wake" rest did 
the G. W. team Gawleg ant of its 
tricks, having borne in mind Sat- 
urday’s game with the Commodores, 
who Jemonstrated their power with 
a 7-0 vicwry over Mississippi State, 
; 27-12 trowneiig of Georgia Tech 
and a 7-6 defeat.of Auburn. 

Traditional Rivalry. 

The Maryland-Virginia game 
overshadows the other attractions 
of the day in point of traditional 
rivalry, Cordial ' al ' enemies on the 

Continued on Page 19, Column 1, 

Indiana Coach Grooms 
Offensive For Iowa 

Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 29 ().—A 
full week of practice and: an 
date last Saturday having been de- 
voted to defense, Coach ‘MeMil- 
lin started today. to point the Indi- 
ana offensive tactics toward the 
homecoming. game with Iowa here 
Saturday. Further attention pee 
paid to tackling and pee Py 
the varsity then took the ball in a 
long dummy scrimmage against de- 
fensive formations. - - 

ee ee + ees ———— + ee - — 

YOU DON’T 
SHOP FOR 

EYE-GLASSES- 
They're Made for You! 
And how well you look, . 
just as important as. how - 
well you see. 

We've Been Specialists in - 

TAILORED CLOTHES 
for 41 years. The skill’ 
the needle, coupled with 
expert knowledge of b¢ ‘ 
proportions, allows us to™ 
give you that individual dis- © 
tinctiveness of dress that 
‘marks the difference hon 
tween a tailored 
and just another suit. 
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PAshen sa Seb 
* By Turning 

At Wire 

<0 Decided by 
ose; Favorite Falls 

Near Finish. 

By Walter Haight. 

eC ist may be all right in 
its the straight and nar- 

Saseball and Mae West movies, 
row path that brings the pay-off on 
horse races. After leading for 
99 40-100 per cent of yesterday's 

feature race at Laurel, the Shandon 
~ Farm's Ashen was curving out at 

the wire and that fact allowed Mrs. 

«.« J. D. Hertz’s Red John, running in 

+ 

‘S| 
? 

*by the outside angle. 

arrow fashion, to win. 

“A nose” is the shortest official 

margin by which races are decided, 

go the chartmakers can not be 

charged with exaggeration for their 

description of the finish, but there 
are many who will tell you that 

a distance not greater than the 

thickness of the sole of. your shoe, | 
and even mine, separated the pair. 

Booed and Cheered. 

Those to the left of the finish 

voted for Ashen, which benefited 

Those to the 

“vight voted for Red John, which 

‘ke 

appeared ahead on the inside angle. 
Those in the middle, the judges, 
had and 

furlongs 
land. rt good. Won ridden 
1:40. Winner, J. E. Adams’ 
Value to winner, $625; po ey 

sat 

Chart of Larel Races 
(Copyright, 1934, by Daily Racing Form Publishing Co.) 

Monday, October 29, 1984 

ry 1% 
i é 
7 

tLabrot entr 
Two-dollar sautuols oattADAleS EVE, 

$2.20: tHAPPY TOM. $2.10. 
ADAM'S . a} 

opening furlong, opened up a clear lead 
had enough in reserve to stall of ROCK 
made a determined effort when swinging 
winner. a an TOM weakened stea 

al ri 

$3.10, $2.60, $2.10; ROCK SPRAY. $3.60, 

ed and sent up on inside oie 

i= 
ing. ND RACE—Six furlongs. Purse, 3600: 

ee 

ACC eK NAWNeH Wow 

ae 

Wr O@-In9s a yy: 8 re 
PRINCE KHAYYAM . 
CLIFTONS MARIE... 
STREET GUIDE 
————- — 

ee 

*PField. 
+Sturm entry 
Two-dollar 

$4.90, $3.80; 
SQUEEZE OUT, 

to wear an 
strongly ridden to reach the front, was 
held on stubbornly. PRED Y 
kept under pressure, but faltered. 

THIRD RACE—Two miles. 
and upward. good. Won driv 
at 2:35%. er, . E. Hughes’ 
rd viernes 

br. m. 
A. 

4:04 3 

rushed Bp a prominent 
to outside =. joaders when making a strong ch 

Value to winner, $700; obted 

setucia paid SQUERZE OUT, $5.80, $3.40, $2.40; FLYING WATCH, 
FRED ALMY, 

iteees ot at 
d was up in a © 

assumed qommana after the first 

Purse, $1,000. 
ing: a 9 one. 

r getting away nicely, s 

Hike lithe tte te sixteen 
saving 

For ma 
Went to px 

5130; third, $1 

a eae 

BBsssResy 

~~ 

’ * . . * 

w or 

LAVI 
ay 8 aan paid—ROYAL RIOT. 355.50, $12.40, $6.00; BRAD, $4.20, 83.10; 

| soda acts oes 

: up- 

‘ 11/18 tee 
gnats, 

valeani 

5% eeee 
"tee 

> 

ek ed dt 

have the edge over the others. 
Second sepals Wagon comes 

back to sprinting today and I be- 
lieve we will cash on him, Draws 
top weight but appears ready to 
carry at this route. Aegis won 
twice at Havre de Grace and is the 
one to beat. Fred Almy ran well 
yesterday and, if sent back, must be 
considered. Bally Bay is a possi- 
bility. 
Third race—Snake Charmer lost 

his rider in that last race at a time 
when he was about to become a 
serious contender. Clear sailing to- 
day may find this fellow greeting 

and Postscript appear to}. .4 

they ran 7 two. Braving Danger 
for the sh 

Sixth er were eight 
claims for Fairly Wild in that last 
race. It looks as if the new owner 
must shoot and try to show a profit 
before the horse goes to another 
stable. R. Pinchot and Chatterdoo 
to complete the money bracket. 
Seventh orter and 

Red Wagon are the speed of this 
party. .The former gets away from 
Kawagoe, the horse that defeated 

the year 1934 will be open ‘to public 
inspection at the United States In- 
ternal Revenue office,” explained 
Ching. “This will give hold-outs a 
strong weapon. I wish I had that 
information now. I wouldf’t be 
cooling my heels here.” 

Asking for $7,000. . 

Johnson, a big draw at the box 
office, is asking for $7,000, the league 
limit, although his pull in trade is 

worth much more than that sum. 

He has ‘toi take Col. John 5S. Ham- 
mond’s word for it that other stars 

ford) i Waiinert) i 
Ww t) .... 112 

. 110 
Kman) 114 

111 
RACE—Six furlongs: the In- 

=. = 52.5085 claiming; 3-year-. 

i ware ee merase)... ; 10-1 

eee 

the final say, as usual, 
track, “fast. him last out. Hopetodo to account 

for the minor award. 
Eighth race—Dunfern, Bright 

Bird and Resurrection is the 
way I prefer them in the day's 

| ginia Tech 

on the Rangers are paid less than 

$7,000, that operating expenses are 
high, that the club ¢an not afford to 

pay him more, and that paid admis- 

sions last season totaled only $279,- 

After January If Johnson will be 
able to check everything at the 
offices of Internal Revenue Commis- 
sioner James A. Hoey. .A. bound 
sheaf of records will be at his dis- 
posal. He can see from the official 
records what Earl Seibert. Bill and 
Bun Cook, Frank Boucher, . Cecil 

, Dillon, Murray Murdoch and. Ort 
Heller make. 

¥, 35.20. the judges first. ckite Black- 
ROYAL RIOT, closest sin attendance of HELP ME coming } & Le and 

racing forwardly all the way, withstood a strong drive after eB 
barely lasted. BRAD. unable to as up in early stages. 
ave won in another stride. y. always far 

contending position 

FOURTH R RACE—One and - miles. 
olds and upward. Start good. n 
Off at 3:07%. Winner B. 
Traingl by owner. Value ‘to winmat, 
Time, 1:47. 

Horses. 

KINDACORN 
DONN 

‘directed the hanging of Nos. 2, 6 Sapee attes 
and 3, indicating that they had would 

“finished Red John, Ashen and Sang 
‘Froid. The customary booing came 
from Ashen backers and the cus- 

* tomary cheering came from the Red 
“iJohn backers. The booing lasted 
‘ve the longer because the Red John 
“betters were busy figuring what 
they had won. 
Although there could not be two 

winners, everyone had to admit he 
“Sor she had seen a hoss race. While 
‘ssAshen remained a longshot, the 
+ gelding had drawn much wagering 

... due to the presence in his saddle 
of young Wayne Wright. Jockey 
Donny Meade had tied Wright at 

Narragansett Results. 
(Associated Press.) 

FIRST—Five and one-half furlongs; 
purse, $1,000; claiming; for maiden 2-year- | , 

Shalot, 108 ertese) . 
f poween. 103 (Pete 
{ Deserted, 108 (Haine 6.70 
: rage Chance RY Little Reigh, 

2 10-1} Great Master, Short ave, Half Past, 
one-eigt Ouile Girl, » aes Hopes, Alice Byrd also 
3-year-o Ti ran. 

axe 8 purse, $1,000; 

114 “(huther) 14.90 6.30 . e 
(Lync 5 x 

n 

and 
never enter a 

Racing Selections 
Sportsman's Park. 

(Por fast track.) 
Rene ere Common Gossip, Cannon’s 

-——Dark Entry, Judge Dixon. TP, mon Nile 
ountain, Romany Baw. rabou. 

ying cheney = Lan? 
t Buc eet Man, McGonigle. 

— Brilliant Pal. “Mortie Brooks, Maco. 
Port ‘o’ Play, Regis Play, Northern 

Spy 
Best bet—Just Buc 

a Louisville Times (A.P.). 
Narragansett Park. urling. g 
(Por fast track.) 

= Time, 4:13 3-5, nie oenersl Farley. My Selection, Hasti- 
‘furlongs; purs 

claiming: for 3-year-olds and upward. Soler ieee meee F Miss Ble- 

. ise Counse 
$625; Wo 7 $100; third, $50; - 39.86 10.70 pe 

3.70 3.00 | Vir 
Will Oppose 
Gamecocks 

Wet. Post St. Jockeys. 
111 Hanford 

11 
108 
1 
1 
| 
11 

mane 
(Wright). 

; purse, 
ward. 

a er Bi 
E furlon “ty 

claiming; for 3-ye 
Stealthy Pp, 
Spoilt Beauty, 
Decorate, 11 

eace jVanesene™ ET RIERS 

ayes mutuels paid—PRETTY WISE, $5.00, $3.00, $2.90; KINDACORN, $6.40, 
DULCIN, $9.20. ae 4 

WISE, away nicely and straight- 
wh, into back stretch. clear, 
but had to be shaken wu went 

ed ™ ; 
unfern Merritt). e660 04 

Hu wand he THIRD—Six 
PAI OOI5 Sy OMBIPU Rw 

sent into a contending position when 
responded stoutly to overtake IN INDIA, then drew 

ACORN, slow to get settied into her stride, 
Res salon On mela)’ 

*Apprentice “alenanas claimed. Golden Pate, 111 (Robertson 

1 ay 

5% 
[2 

Ae 

So 

26-all for the riding honors at Lau- 
rel and many believed he would 
— Ashen home and regain the 
ead. 

Off te Geod Start. 

If horse races were decided at the 
break of the barrier, Wright would 

" have won. He sent Ashen away at 
Wn Reena speed and banked the 
*® elubhouse turn in a catch-me-if-you- 
"@ean-manner. It was Ashen against 
as: 

Oy 

at 

Lb 

its 

the field, with the field doing its 
best to cut down his lead. 

Up. the backstretch Ashen flew 
th the green and white of Wright 

showing behind his flowing 
. Sang Froid and Greyglade 

‘tried to dislodge him, but on went 

o 

the Shandon Farm horse. In the 
lower stretch, it was the same. 
Wright was riding with all his might 
@fd Ashen apparently was sticking 
to his . There was no move 
from closest, but, cutting 

through on 
with Jockey Coucci aboard. 
To many, Red John’s effort 

oftentimes fail 

wire and, as he did, Ashen's head 
ig awh sideways. 
The day's steeplechase for maid- 

“an jumpers, those which have 
mever won a race, brought another 
ane and headaches to the 

players. Help Me, an 
6! ctresspee a choice, had dominated 
ft? 

the race from the start and was 
i Yeading ae eight lengths approach- 
gt lars 

sae 
ar 

es 
— 

jump. Help Me went 
the air and apparently landed 

but not so with Jockey Jim 
The boy became loose 

is sti s and, after resort- 
acrobatic tactics in an effort 

olen gm his seat, he fell to the 

tnt 
ya 

the rail, came Red John /| 5 

to pass tiring horses. 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs. 
Start good. Won handily; place, 
Winner. Howe Stable’s ch. f. (2), 
Walker. Value to winner, , $700; 

Pp. KIND 
to outside in last half-mile and then finished gamely. 

Purse. $1,000; claiming. 

second, ae: third, $100; fourth, 

DONA DULGIN came again 

For 2-year-olds and upward. 
Off at = 

ned by M. 
$50. Time, i: is 3-5, 

Ho West. 
APERITIF. ...scccese 113 

HOW BOY ...eeseees 112 
BRINDLE... ..csesess a 
BACK FENCE 116 
GOLDEN SC! 
co s 
IDLE VICTOR 
SEATED ORI 

Post St. 
7 1 

Jockeys. at a 
M itt 

ay Ve $10.0. 

Bs. of IDLE VICTORY 
for the closing drive. SHOW 
ing contention, then closed 

at 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 re, 
as 3- a a Ree: upward. sears 

4: at 4:06%. yo 
Boe, “Yr. ined by F. 8. Hackett, 
$100; fourth, $50. Time, 0:23 3-5, 0:46. 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—APERITIF, $3.60, 

= * r 
Value to winner, Be second, 
1:12 3-5, 1-5. 

$2.60, $2.50; SHOW BOY, $3.70, $3.30; 

PERITIF, rushed to secure agg mg eng in the opening furlong, went to the 
urn to take command, then was steadied tr 

BOY bettered his postiion on the outside until reach- 
in game fashion, BRINDLE, slow 

stride, closed resolutely in the last five-sixteenths. 
to into 

The Nanticoke. 
We 

get racing 

Purse, $1,000; allowances. 

tz’ (3), by 
oe. oo 150; third, 

1:38, 

*eeeeeeeeee 

Horses. WE Post St. 
JOH 2 

Jockeys. Straight. 
eci $2. 

h on the i 

at the end. UNENC ED 
CARABINIER II lacked early s 

GREYGLA 
ed and 

ground at the end. 

CE—One mile and one 

hol fe a post :35%. 
t D’Or 

S100 third, 

at 
II— 80 

$50: fourth, $25. . Time, 

o-dollar mutuels paid—RED JOHN, $6.40, 
} FROID, $2. “4 

OHN? é6utrun Yor the first six furlongs, 
hroug inside of the beadions when straightened int 

; then es stoutly to get up in the concluding strides. ASH 
u a drive, continued 

SEVENTH RA ur 
olds which have not won since October Bri on 

26. O&O Winner, Miss Betty Jane Chr stmas’ 
nnet, elas by Th ist 

ASHEN, %10.30, $3.40; 

responded willingly .when put to @ 
the hom 
. r 

stoutly, but was 

was yr up racing in early contention. 

Purse, $800; claiming. 
good. easily; 

For 3-year- 
Start place, EGS, 

mas. Value to winner, $625; sec 

Horses. Wet. Post St st St. a 

TNO... see eveene 105 THIS , 
KILTAMOND 

." 

IAW & ve 

Jockeys. Stralgns. 
Hanford $3.45 
Ww t 

6 
” 

$3.80: TIGH 
TRIO Rad. to ndaned 

and won drawing away. 
TIGHT W 
ridden the last half-mil 

EIGHTH RACE—O 
olds aaa upward. 
oft : inner, 
Trained by P. Reuter. 
Time, 0:24 2-5, 0:49. 1: 

ge mutuels pale S Rane. $8.90, 
WAD, $4. 

$3.60, $2.60; BRILLIANT ROSE, $7.20, 

around turn, came around field, took lead in stretch 
ROSE displayed keen s 

WAD ran into patty lead, but weakened in final furlo 
BU ran a fair race. THIS 

ne js one-eighth miles. 
Start good. Won driv ing; wines. same. 

d and peg on pee, 
ong. SUN ABBOT h ard 
PLAY was outrun, 

claiming. For 4-year- 
Went to post at 5:07. 

Luke McLuke—In Bounds. 
100; third, $50; fourth, $15. 

Purse, $600; 

Horses. Fin. Jockeys. Straight. 
is _ $4.30 

Weather clear, track fas 

(Associated Press.) 

Waggoner 
$800: 
ward, “maidens. 
1 a 
2 Svlur 

'S Respect 
107'6 Minnie K. 

» 1107 My Wish 

Five and one ce) 
lones: Purse, $800; claiming; 

1 Barney Allis 
2 ~Card'es Belle 101 
Kuvito 2 

4 
sagt negone 

aye aiming; for year-olds 

\CE—On 
claiming; for 2-year-qids. 

... 104'6 *Mint Ba 
-.. .99 7 Instead 

Rices 107! 
and 

og “Hs *The 

03'6 *San 
tr 7 Impeach 

+ ¢ 
nee for S-vear-olds | 7 
i Bright Bubble 111 
: *Mynah 

ba 
(on Corinne, 

G 
claiming; for 3year 

Ta 
norese, Girl, 102'8 Ser 

Weathers ear; track. f 

ye Press.) 

ae 7 Heron 
8 Haps 

10/10 
11/11 Greydon 

orge 

Polante Rose... 
n. Quaewor 

olds and » ga olds. 

Vote.... 

eve 5 10'5 Brother Lou. 

Singer. 
05'6 Drastic Water. 
137 Homework . 

ne and one-sixteenth 
; claiming; for 3-year- 

Boy 
14 ql 9 Carb’s Goldie 111 

My Rose 

on eo course; 
00; the Masquitte: claiming; for 3-year- 

Arlington Downs Entries. 

RACE—Wage course; 
Owances; for 3-year-olds ana’ tt 

-half fur- 
for 2-year- 

atle witen Retuaio. . 111 
109 

an up- 

110 
03 

e mile; purse, — 

. 110 
by. 

. one-eighth 
; puree. > ae slatmsingt for }3-year- 

s and upwea 

105 
133 

107! ‘5 qaepererecker 111 
1 d Wrack 1 

111 

purse, $600; 

066 Quiver 

ep Bne mile: pi 
Ids and upward. 

gt aad ape 

Dalias Entries. 

FIRST ACE—George course (chute): 
purse, $600, the Garland; for 2-year-olds. 

11 
114 

107 
114 

purse, 

Ann 

116 

2. 
Old Reb, 116 (Luther)...... ee 
Bamboula, 108 (P 

irder, Dokas, Corinne 
+Rough Pas Weare 

Time. 1:11 3-5 
. Whitney entry. 

puree. BS 200; claiming; for 
and ard. 
Vested. Sewer, 107 Lenee) 33. 
Jamison, 116 (R. 

ony Lady, 

and 
for 

r 
O05 (Winters)... 

kor) 
Biue Emperor, 
te 8o 

Harv Gc. O. 
Time. 1:44 4-5. 

e mile 
claiming; 

(Associated Press.) 
ACE—-Six 

6 Bank 

$1,000; 

ees 
Housay 

claiming; for 

ight. . 
2 Miss. Elegance. 
3 Employment .. rn 

Slam 
ward 

1 
1i5l4 *Miney 

119) '9 Jestinge 

ix 

Hermanite 

Mr. 

Dark Mission 

FIRST jane nad 8; 
311000; claiming; for 2- -rear-olds 

d 

112) '® Vain ye EES 
RA x rlongs: 

; claiming; for 3-year-olds and up- 

16'6 Judee Leer. 

15'8 Chancing 

40 8.70 2.10 
ee 

igh 
also 

Dailey, 

a me, 1- 
me and one- -sixteenth miles; 

3-year-olds 

20 7.90 $. Se 
3.60 2 

4. ‘to 
Bun also 

70 yards: 
3-year-olds 

6.60 4.20 3.40 
0 5.80 

also 

Narragansett Entries. 

purse, 

N ac... 
ix furlongs; 

3-year-olds 

0 *Nimule 

purse, 

116 
My’son 112 

114 

ngs; purse, 

ee 
ce 

+—Shinese Empress, Feudal Lord, Gold- 

api. Universe. Sound Advice. 
6—Bylona. Relativity, Manya 

$e vai ogy MP uelid Pete 4 er st. r, 

t bet—O é api. 
—~Loulsville Times (A.P.). 

prong 

(Por fast track.) 
Boy, "Keltner. “Thelma da’Or, 

Trail, Zev Star. Cherapp. 
Custom, Olive Sabath. Doc- 

“4—Honohina, Little Heel, Royal Treasure. 

5—Red Whisk, Getal 
o—pombereat. Mt Was a ggg 

en 

i a 

Too Late, ‘Bunting Lad. 
n ny 0 Bubblico, Flying Lou. 

n. 
—Louisville Times (A.P.). 

a ge DOWNS, 

ky odhpu 
Whipper : H lckory ‘Cracker Geened. "head. 

Lad. 
7—Bright Bubble, Quiver, Off Duty 

eft Baigdora, Uncommon Gold. Sergeant 

Best bet—Little Cyni 
—fouisvilie Times 

Dallas Results. 
hia onan Press.) 

purse, $600; 

-6.90 4.10. 2.76 
. 3 

(A.P.). 

eorge course: purse, 
r-olds and upward. schdeia 

thy Spain. B ues ales 

$500; claim- 

4.60 4.80 3.30 
: 80.2. 

Rock and 
-59. 

mile; purse 
nd iene 

er 
(Prieto) 0 

ore Power, 
nief's y also ran. 

Soret course; purse, . $500; 
3-year- a. jqOuRt 

Beth 

ubblico, Dark Ty: 
Saraskeve and Little 
0:58 ~ = 

and 

Time, 

puree. 

Rosamon 
. also ran. 

an th; 

Game Saturday Second in 

Two-Game Series; S. C, 

“Won Last Year. 

(Spl.).—Virginia Tech’s eleven 
will travel to Columbia this 

week to play the South Carolina 
‘Gamegocks. Tech was beaten, 12 to 
0, in the first of a two-game series 
here last year. 

Saturday’s test is the fifth between 
the two institutions, the count stand- 
ing two all. Tech whipped the Pal- 
metto boys, 6 to 0, in 1925, when 
Ken Faulkner, a Blacksburg boy, 
scored in the second period of an 
airtight battle featured by the dash- 
ing play of a heavy Gobbler line. 
Coach Branch Bocock, formerly at 

Tech, gained a smashing 19-to-0 win 
revenge victory in 1926 

Peake Ran Wild. 

The next- year Frank Peake led 
the Gobblers to a win as unexpected 
and convincing as any a Tech eley- 
en ever scored. He rolled up total 
gains of 353 yards that day while 
scorers marked up Virginia. Tech, 
35; South Carolina, 0. 

The daring play of Earl Clary, 
Coach Billy Laval’s “Gaffney.Ghost,” 
and Bill Mauney, handy field gen- 
eral, put to naught the impressive 
first-half stand of the Gobblers in 
Miles Stadium last fall. The Game- 
cocks won, 12 to 0, their second in 
three days, having whipped the 

| Citadel eleven two days before. 
The game will be Tech’s third of 

six Southern Conference games. 
North Carolina State, at Ports- 
mouth; Virginia, at Blacksburg, and 
V. M. I. at Roanoke will follow in 
the wake of the clash at Columbia. 

B ‘so—viret Va, Oct. 27 

He can see what the Rangers 
cleared and what Col. Hammond 
himself pocketed. The old days of 
individual bargaining when a base- 
ball or hockey owner could say to 
a star: “Pay no attention -to. those 
figures you see in the nhewspapers— 
they're just publicity. We can’t 
pay you movie salaries. Sign here” 
will be over. 

The last time income taxes were 
published ‘the Brown Book Co., Inc., 
of New York, went to the internal 
revenue office and arranged an 
alphabetical list of persons and cor- 
porations in New York City, West- 
chester County and Long Island 
who paid an iricome tax of $1, 600 or 
more for 1923. 

This list contained the namé of 
Jacob Ruppert, president of the 
New York Yankees, of baseball, 
and showed ‘he paid $89,936 in- 
come tax’ that.year.. It did not con- 
tain the name of Charles A. Stone- 
ham, president of* the New York 
Giants; Babe Ruth, or any profes- 
sional athlete. 

_ Must File Special Slips. 

Under the new law Dizzy Dean or 
Johnson, or any one for that matter, 
must file special slips listing -gross 
income, deductions, net .imcome, 
total credit and the amount of tax 
payable and these returns will be 
available for public inspection 

If this listing had been available 
a year ago the two Deans, who drew 
a combined total of $10,500 in salary 
for a season, would have ‘learned 
that their teammate, Bill Hallahan, 
drew $12,000. 
A general revamping of all pay 

roll scales and a spring of long and 
stubborn mutinies is forecast as a 
result. Many of the baseball and 
hockey clubs are unaware of the 
effect the new publicity amendment 
to the income tax law will have on 
their spring policies, but the Chi- 

turlo cago Cubs and the St. Louis Cardi- 
ages nals-are understood to be unusually 

active attempting to sign all their 

$1.400 ata naa 3 all 
1 tJesti 74 Universe a” Roy Bovai Riot and Brad, two well- 

‘sampanten horses a moment before, 
"now battled it out for the purse, 

*/\Scrivener, 18, 
105 
109 nimator, . Athens 

102 

Roval Prid 10 7\ 9 Marie R.. gs 
> a: Little Pridie 102 10 ohnern Dave. 99 Dire Lilac nico: and Patuxant also ran. rcer wt 

. 1:54 2-5. 

Eo 

“with the latter barely missing a 
victory. Royal Riot proved the 
“Jongest mutuel of the day, paying 

pg 8-00 for the usual $2 investment. 
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Hole-in-One 
Tourney 

100 Expected to Compete 
- im Event Today at 

Chevy Chase. 

are 

HEVY CHASE’S champion 
women's first team will spon- 
Sor a hole-in-one tournament 

in- compliment to members 
nine other District teams. Holes 

h and thirteen will be used, the 
fmer being a 136-yarder, the lat- 

161 farder. 
golfers expected to com- 
player will be permitted 

e shot. Women with handi- 
1 to 10 will tee off at the 

h, While those with handi- 
t 10 will use the tenth tee. 

| time: at each tee is 

Pe Bo re : 
, ‘and six-foot circles 
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cheat Will be adjudged 
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Two-dollar mutuels paid OUTBOUND, $10.60, $3.70, $3.40; WISHING STAR, $2.80, 
.00. COATTAILS, $10.4 

the first turn, resisted repeated efforts from 
faite urging, outstayed WISH- 

fore moving into conten- 

tion. swung to the outside and closed resolute go COAT 
TAILS worked his way up steadily and ons nued to make 
en NERGETIC BOY followed oe winner early, but 
the home stretch. AIR BILL A prominently and had no excuses, 
TOUT began tiring after seven = M., others were held safe. 

for the annual Rock Creek turkey 
golf tournament scheduled to open 
next week. Entries will close Sat- 
urday, and the 18-hole qualifying 
round will be played Monday and 
Tuesday. Turkeys will be awarded 
the medalist, winners and runners- 
up in each flight. Nick Altrock is 
the defending champion. Such stars 
as Claude Rippy, Eddie Stolark, 
John Baer and John Connelly, Dis- 
trict municipal champion, are en- 
tered. 

ter playing in the money tourna- 
ments, and expects to do the same 
this season, 

At least six District pros indi- 

cated yesterday they would com- 

pete in the Mid-South tournament 
at Pinehurst, N. C., next month. 
Al Houghton, Kenwood pro, will 
play with Tony Manero, Greens- 
boro, N. C., pro, in the first day’s 
event, the doubles, and will attempt 
to regain the singles honors he 
shared in 1932 when he tied for the 
title with Al Watrous and Henry 
Picard. Mel Shorey, East Potomac; 
George. Diffenbaugh, Indian Spring; 
Bob Barnett, Chevy Chase; Walter 
Cunningham, Burning Tree, and Al 
Treder, Manor, expect to make the 
trip. 

Speed Record Holder 
Owns Indiana Resort 

Indianapolis (#).—Leon Duray, 
who used to thrill the speedway 
crowds with his daring in automo- 
bile races, is a night club owner 
here. 

Johnny Mears, 19-year-old second 

assistant pro at Congressional Coun- 

try Club, will leave today for his 

home in New York. From there he 

will swing over to Miami, Fla., to 
join the famous golfers who annual- 
ly play in the big winter tourna- 
ments down South. It is reported 
that Mears may not return te Con- 
gressional next spring. 

Leo Walper, Bethesda driving 
range professional, and Mrs. Walper 
are expected towleave for Florida in 
a few weeks. Walper spent three 
months in the Everglades last win- 
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Is Signed by 
Griffith 

ESIEGED with queries as to 
the identity of the man who 
would succeed Joe Cronin as 

manager of the Nats, Clark Griffith 
yesterday divulged only that he 
had signed Archie Scrivener, 18- 
year-old George Washington Uni- 
versity southpaw pitcher, for a trial 
next spring. 

Scrivener engaged Griffith’s at- 
tention last season when he pitched 
brilliantly for the G. W. team in 
night games at Griffith Stadium. 
Prior to playing for George Wash- 
ington, Scrivener won fame as a 
sandlot pitcher in Alexandria, V4., 
his home. 

Scrivener is diminutive as pitch- 
ers go, standing only 5 feet 9 inches 
and weighing only 145 pounds. His 
forte is speed and Griffith is of the 
opinion that he can develop his 
control, 

In deference to the major-minor 
league agreement prohibiting big 
league teams from signing players 
direct from college or the sandlots, 
Scrivener will be given a contract 
with the Chattanooga Club, Wash- 
ington farm. 

Scrivener is the second young 
pitcher signed by Griffith within 
the week. A few oye ago he gave 
a contract to Dick Lanahan, former 
Eastern High School star southpaw 
who also will be taken to Biloxi 
for a trial. Like Scrivener, Lanahan 
also will” be owned by the Chatta- 
nooga Club. — 

Wisconsin Undaunted | 
After Defeat by Irsih 

Madison, Wis, Oct. 29 (4).-Ex- 

pressing satisfaction with the show- 
ing of the Badgers against Notre 

ot Ne despite their decisive defeat, | 
Coach Clarence Spears gave the 

stars before the turn of the year. 
Ching Johnson, mn, afixious to dis- 

Continued on Page 28, Column 2. 

Northwestern Varsity 
Idles, Reserves Work 

Evanston, Ill, Oct. 29 (#)—The 
battered Northwestern regulars took 
a day off as Coach Dick Hanley 
worked with the reserves, several 
of whom are expected to be in the 
starting line-up against Wisconsin 
-_ 

Why Not Fan? 

Salem, Mass. Oct. 29 (U.P).—If the 
rugged young boxer known as the 
“Greek Tiger,” who reputedly can 
outslug the best of thenr ever 
achieves boxing prominence; head- 
line writers will have their head- 
aches, For the real name of the 
rugged young boxer known as the 
“Greek Tiger” is Fanis Tzanato- 
polous. 

LAUREL RACES © 
Buses Lea 

1416 F St. NW. 
12:15 o’Clock 

ROUND TRIP $1.00 
Phone National 1075 

- Capital Transit Co. 
—————S 
LAUREL RACES . 

| Ostober 2 to October 30, 

| REE eres 
First Race at 1:30°P, M, 
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' New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Stocks 
retreated a little further today in 
the face of scattered liquidation 
but trading was the allest in 
nearly a month. After the market 
had displayed firming tendencies, 
traders shied away from the share 
list in late dealings as wheat 
tumbled sharply. 

Despite reiteratiori of inflation 
fears in some quarters, the general 

ttern of financial markets did not 
ar them out. The dollar main- 

tained its strength in foreign ex- 
change dealings and United States 
Government bonds were firm. 

Traders in stocks had their eyes 
focused toward the quarterly meet- 
ing of the United States Steel Cor- 
poration directors tomorrow. The 
general expectation of a poor third- 
Quarter earnings statement from 
that source, together with an un- 
certain business picture, contributed 
to an atmosphere of hesitancy. 

Steel Shares Sag. 

Steel shares sagged a little with 
other groups, although actual op- 
erations of the industry were some- 
what higher. The American Iron & 
Steel Institute estimated production 
this week at 25 per cent of capacity, 
up 1.1 points from a week ago. 
Turnover decreased to 428,470 

Shares, the smallest since October 
3, compared with 869,850 Friday. 
With trading so restricted, the 
Standard Statistics Co. average for 
90. stocks was only four-tenths of a 
point lower at 69.4. 
Movements of stocks reflected lLit- 

tle more than inertia in speculative 
quarters. 

On Gaining List. 

Safeway Stores, Standard Oil of 
California and other so-called -Cali- 
fornia stocks picked up additional 
gains as financial interests took 
heart from latest reports on politi- 
cal trends in that State. Safeway 
gained a point. Other chain stores, 
4ncluding Kroeger, yielded a little 

. 
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age for 60 domestic corpora 
was again unchanged at 84.4, 

Bright Spot in Market. 

A bright spot in the market was 
the firmness of United States Gov- 
ernment securitias, Although the 
turnover in the Federals amounted 
to only about $1,850,000, advances 
of 1-32d to 14-32d of a point pre- 
dominated. 
The best gains were made by the 

Federal Farm and Home Owners 
Loan obligations. Home Loan 4s, no 
longer convertible into the fully 
guaranteed 3s, recorded the maxi- 
mum advance. : 
Baldwin Locomotive 6s, on the 

curb, dropped 8 more points, but 
the 5s, on the “big board,” were 
unchanged at 100%. The various 
Paramount issues held gains of 1 to 
2 points as reorganization plans ap- 
peared to be maturing. 

Small Advances Made. 

Small advances were also regis- 
tered by bonds of Western Unicn, 
Western Electric, United Drug, 
Union Oil of California, Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, Studebaker, New 
York Edison, National Steel, Na- 
tional Dairy, cKesson, Lorillard, 
American Telephone and American 
& Foreign Power. 

Losers of fractions to around a 
point or more included some loans 
of Tennessee Electric Power, Postal 
Telegraph, Nassau Electric, Lehigh 
Valley Coal, International Tele- 
phone, Goodrich, General Steel 
Castings and Armour & Co. The 

a Fae § 
Cotton, New York (Dec.) ...+++. 
Wheat, Chicago (Dec.) ....++0s: 

Corn, yellow, Chjcago (Dec.) ... 

Oats, white, Chicago (Dec.) ..... 

Cattle, choice steers .......ss000. 

Hogs, choice, Baltimore ....ie.+. 

Lambs, choice, Baltimore ...s++> 

Eggs, special, New York . 

Butter, New York creamery ..... 

Flour, New York .......+-sesses 

Coffee, New York ......cecseess: 

Sugar, raw, New York ...+++0+:. 
Steel, Pittsburgh bar ........s0:. 

Rubber, New York ..cccccccseses 

Pig iron, foundry .........+++0+5: 
Tin 

Copper (electrolytic) 

other firm specialties included Alu- 
minum Co. of America, Davenport 
Hosiery and Sherwin-Williams. 
Metals were narrow, with Bunker 

Hill & Sullivan and Lake Shore 
finishing unchanged. American Cy- 
anamid “B,” Pittsburgh Plate Glass, 
American Gas & Electric, Swift & 
Co., and International Petroleum 
showed slight recessions. 

ea 2 
months en 
profit of $308,461, equivalent to 
cents a share on the 6 per cent 
ferred stock, against net loss 
ae in the first nine months of 

4 
s8 
2 

Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Co. and sub- 
sidiaries had net profit of $379,161 in 
the first nine months of this year, 
equivalent to 18 cents a share on 
the class B stock, net loss 
of $234,982 in the same period last 

| year. 

Motor Wheel Corporation’s profit 
for the nine months ended Septem- 
ber 30 amounted to $613,908, or 72 
cents a share of capital stock, 
against $313,293, or 37 cents a share 
in the first nine months of 1933. 

The report of General Foods Cor- 
poration and subsidiaries for the 
first three months ended September 
30, released today, shows net earn- 
ings of $3,149,022 after all charges 
and provisions for income taxes. 
This is equal to 60 cents a share on 

. 

Treasury Certificates. 
Reported =f Charles D. Barney Co.) 
ate. Maturity. 

Dec. 15, +s 100 22-32 
5... 101 8- 

Zinc, East St. Lowis. ......see000: 

Lead, New York pig ...seccesres 

32| Coal, bituminous ....sceccceceees 

ceceocccccscces 10.69 

pt. 1 na 
June 15, 1939... 

10.69 

Gossip of New York Markets 
Baltimore Securities. 

Baltimore, Oct. 29.—Closing prices: 
Stecks, 

Black & Decker 
Houston Oil pf. n. vt. 
Maryland Casualty 
Monong. W. Pa. P. 8. 7% pf 

‘> ground, while the market watched 
developments in the Great Atlantic 
& Pacific’s Cleveland difficulties. 
Baldwin Locomotive preferred re- 

covered more than 2 points after 
its severe decline last week. Rails 
eased. Santa Fe, Pennsylvania and 
New York Central closed fraction- |- 
@ily lower. The break in wheat 
brought a little selling into Mont- 

_ fomery Ward, J. I. Case and Sears 
-Hoebuck. American Telephone, 

- Bethlehem Steel, General Motors, 
American Can and Du Pont sagged 

_ @ bit with the general list. Oils 
_) were steady, aided by improvement 
e., fe th the line ‘market. 
a dl Tea rose more than a point 
$m announcement of an extra divi- 
-@end of 50 cents a share. 

~The New York Stock Exchange 
@rmmounced a transfer of a seat at 

- Soon off $3,000 from the previous 

Chicago Stocks. 
Furnished Hibbs & Co.) 
' a ¥ ~ a Bid. Asked. 

bates 

~~ Ne Whee 

Ty) ae a Bison 

_ — - ~ brs ; 

ss = eH 

Ranepay Stocks 
wee York Se. 

od Association 
Bid. Asked. 
25% 26% 
54 

a Life (.20g) 
fg 3; 22) 

. Reins the a? 

i or paid so far this year. 

e Elincy Markets 
hice 4 Fereien or 

take rreeilas: Great Britain in Gollars, 
and, 4.96%; 

. 6.59 M% ; 
-—_—--—_—- 

cables, 

cables, 6.59%. 

102.25 

“i hy aa 97.81% 

who charge it is an excess of zeal 
to apply stricter rules than those 
of the Reserve Board. 

Experiences Strengthen Belief 
Regulation May Prove Futile. 

These experiences strengthen 
the belief of many careful ob- 
servers in the financial district 
that the effort to regulate the se- 
curity business in detail will 
prove futile. As an alternative, it 
is suggested that the margin and 

now serve no. protective or sta- 
bilizing function, should be made 
applicable only at times when the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion finds that excessive specu- 
lative activity is getting under 
way, or when some other specific 
purpose can be served thereby. 

Certainly, as far ag the immedi- 
ate conduct of trading activity by 
the public is concerned, the new 
margin regulations appear to be 
“much ado about nothing.” 
act provided that accounts in ex- 
istence when the regulations go 
into effect (actually October 15) 
are. to be exempt from its pro- 

tice, however, the need for setting 
up separate “old accounts,” sub- 
ject to complex regulations, has 
discouraged both customers and 

The ate 

visions until July 1, 1937. In prac- 4: 

of America at White Sulphur 
Springs, at which members of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion are present to participate in 
open forums where the new se- 
curity legislation is being given 
serious discussion. 

Foreign rps 
(Associated Press 

London—Bi ae he 
their cerpine tu unds bleh ecards 
ec 

other restrictions in the act, which °® 
otherwise: was quiet and the tendency un- 
certain. The market closed irregular. 

Paris—Month-end liquidation 
heavily on the bo 
ing the favorable impression made 
Radical Soc conventi 
upon the ye ® come EB 
closing was heav 

Berlin—After a steady opening, Ertaee 
re) ° 

Potash and lignite shares 
on the boerse 
lack of orders. 
were lower. 

were unsettled due 

The closing was weak 

Dried Fruits. 
ew York, Oct. 29 (*).—EVA 
LES—Barely steady:  rsennng 

fancy. 1142@11%; extra fancy. 
teady: Califernia. 

iteady: choice, 18: 
fancy. 19%. 
Barely steady; standard, 6% 

choice, 9@9%: 

mA "0 aif 

PR NES—Sie “he 
Oregon. 742410 

choice, 184s; 

@B%; 

R teady: loose Muscatels, 
6%; choice to ‘fancy, seeded, $844 @6%; 
seedless, Sve es"* 

teady; s—s 
Mission, 10'4@ 11; 
dota, unauoted. 

investing 

weighed 
urse today. counteract- 
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extra 

extra choice, 9%@ 

6@ 

California, fancy. Black 
Adriatic, 10@10%; Ka- 

rails did little. 

ceptionally quiet and 

vanced 1 to 105%. 

The foreign department was ex- 
somewhat 

mixed. Rome City 6%s got up 1% 
points to 85% and Belgian 7s ad-| Ma 

Montreal Silver Futures, 
Montreal, Oct. 20 (>. oe futures 

closed dull. Sales = . oo 

December .... ty “st 
Ww. 

reh 3.35+ ee 
rh ey ed *3400 nh & 5.66 

‘Bid. 

The Markets at a Glance 

What the Stock Market Did. 

Mon. 

eee eeeeeeeeees 142 Advances 
Declines ..:cccsccsccese 288 

Unchanged TRITTTTITT TT 

Total issues ...cesscses 588 

Steel report. Declines 
four-tenths of a point. 
dropped to 428,470 shares. 

Bonds— Price fluctuations 

4 | changed from the: 84.4 level. 
ing was extremely dull. 
volume dropped to $7,745,000. 

Curb—Irregular price 

(Associated Press.) 
tal bond sales yesterday. $7,745,000. 

Week ago, $10,- 

911 ’ i ,000. 
ago, $5,789,000. January 1 to date, $3,185,- 
363,000. 776,258,000. T 
years $2,556,593, z 
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Stocks—Small trading volume re- 
sulted and stocks continued to sag. 
Dealers awaited the United States 

averaged 
Sales 

were 
narrow and the market closed un- 

Trad- 
Sales 

changes 
marked trading and quotations av- 

Transactions on N. Y. Bond Market 
(High | Low | Last 

107% 107% |107% 
99%| 99% 

.|103% etry ae ot 4 
95%| 95% 

ater. 4 ee 33) rtd 2, | ia. 
i 

pos 
104% i 104% 

dhe vere va 108% % 

+ +|/102%|1025¢/102% 
sl Bh Ya|107 4/107 ¥e 

25 4 

8254! 82% 
12!Virginian Ry 5 62. 1109%% |109% 1109 4% 

| 57% 

3..! 82 
& Co 6 vai. */107% 1107 M|107% 

onal 

- 

eraged lower. Sales volume de- 
creased to 84,000 shares. 

Wheat—Values declined to new 
lows for the season. The drop was 
blamed on reported restrictions on 
the Winnipeg exchange. Prices fell 
about 2 cents per bushel. Decem- 
ber wheat sold at 95; May, at 94%. 

Cotton—Prices continued to move 
lower under selling. The general 
market declined 1 to 8 points. De- 
— sold at 12.20; January, at 
12.23. 

Sugar—Raw sugar was lower, at 
2.90; refined stood unchanged, at 
4.65. | 

Coffee—Spot coffee was quiet. 
Santos, No. 4, sold at 11%; Rio, No. 
7, at 9%. 

Silyer—Bar silver was lower. In 
New York it dropped %, to 52% 
cents per ounce. In London it fell 
%, to 235% pence. 

Gold—Bar gold sold in London 
at 140 shillings and 7 pence. 

Dollar—The United States dollar 
was steady on foreign exchanges. 
It stood in New York, with refer- 
ence to other currencies, $4.96% to 
the English pound; 6.59% cents to 
the franc, and 40.28 cents to the 
Gerrmgan mark. 

i, 

Securities Averages. 
(Associated Press.) 

Stocks. 
50 20 

Indus. Rails. 
81.1 35.9 
81.6 36.1 

36.7 
37.6 
39.6 

0 47.4 
132.6 116.7 
105.0 543 
76.0 34.1 

102.1 58.0 
23.5 
39.8 
13.2 

Yesterday ... 
Previous day. 
Week ago... 
Month ago .. 
Year ago... 
3 years ago.. 

7 years ago.. 

, | alge 11934) .. 
Low (1934) .. 
High (1933).. 
Low (1933).. 
High (1932).. 
Low (1932).. 

Yesterday .. 
Previous day. 
Week ago 
Month ago... 
Year ago ... 
2 years ago.. 
3 years ago.. 
High (1934).. 
Low (1934) .. 
High (1933). 
Low (1933).. 
High (1932).. 
Low ' (1932). 

(1926 average equals 100.) 
(Copyright, 1934, Standard Statistics Co.) 
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U. $. Treasury Receipts. 
(Associated Press.) 

The position of the Treasury October 26 

$29 339,163,799 81; balance, ‘th 036,"702 sit; 
ystoms receipts for th th, $26,447 
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By Frederick Gardner. 

New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Munici- 
palities are finding a better market 
for their bonds. 

Providing the improvement holds, 
bond inen expect to see an increase 
in offerings of municipal loans soon, 
‘as communities will take advan- 
tage 6f the situation to market their 
issues at advantageous prices. 

It. was predicted in bond circles, 
moreover, that the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation would 
tempted to market more of the mu- 
nicipal bonds held by the PWA. 

Blocks of bonds sold by the PWA 
by municipalities have been market- 
ed at a profit. 

Early signs of improvement in de- 
mand for municipal bonds came in 
August when the PWA announced 

| piles for loans had notified the 
Government agency they expected 
to find a better market elsewhere. 

Rochester, N. Y., which borrowed 
from the PWA earlier in the year, 
sold $1,000,000 of 1 -to 5-year wel- 
fare bonds in the private market 
last week at a 2% per cent interest 
rate and received a premium on the 
issue. Boston disposed of -$3,350,- 
000 in bonds bearing interests of 
3 to 3% per cent. 

Institutions were reported to be 
be| showing more interest in muniec- 

ipals, particularly insurance com- 
panies with large resources await- 
ing investment. 
Bond men attribute the improve- 

ment in part to the subsidence of 
fears of another cut in the gold con- 
tent of the dollar and the reassur- 

many communities which had ap- 
_ influence of recent addresses by 
President Roosevelt. 

Member Banks’ Statement 

on October 24 showed the following 
in millions. of dollars: 

Loans and investments—total 
Loans on securities—tota 

Acceptance and commercial paper....... 
ene on real estate 

> 

8S. Government direct obligation 
Obligations feily guaranteed by u. 
Other securitie 

he with F 
ad bs Cade bode oéecevaeweos eee 

Net Comens eenesee 6040006662 
re) Pe re wecscose eee 
| Naren Ms y MT éavves PTeYTTiITTr ecce 
Due from banks 
Due to banks 
Borrowines: from F. R. banks ..<««e<: ésboe 

*eneeeeeeeeaer eeereeeeeee ee 

To brokers and dealers, in "New ‘York... .... : 

oans 
(Includes real estate loans, 1 aay and commercia] Da er.) 

(Including Gavernenant guaranteed obligations.) 
R. banks 

(Associated Press.) 

The Federal Reserve Board's condition statement of weekly reporting mem 
summary of principal 

banks 
assets and Wonting 

Og 24. 7. ‘ 1.830 Oct. u Oct. 25, Ti 

[++] | 
_- 

wwnne,.” 

l++ JI: 3m ete. 

ietisdeskced TE 
4-478 
1,538 
3,905 

oe 
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Week’s Bond Transactions 

change durin 
Daily totals ollow: 

U 8. 
Government 

nds. 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Prid 2,549,000 
Saturday cecceccececocececs 1 ,000 

New York, Oct. 29.—-Total reported bond transactions on the New Y 
the week ended Saturday, October 27, aggregated $67,920, 

rk Stock 
» par value. 

Totals eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees $25,556,000 $35,579,000 $67,920,000 

Curb Exchange 

Lists Surplus 

Of $3,906,850 
New York, Oct. 28 (4).—A net ad- 

dition to surplus of $13,295 in 1933 

and a surplus of $3,906,850 on De- 

cember 31, 1933, was shown today 

in the balance sheet of the New 

York Curb Exchange. 

Total assets of $3,929,736 were 

listed with cash on hand and in 
banks totaling $343,807. The curb’s 
total investments, composed of 
Treasury bonds and bankers’ ac- 
ceptances, were given as $306,734, 
and total accounts receivable were 
$4,498. 
An item of $2,838,281 was given 

as advanced to the New York Curb 
Realty Associates, Inc., the corpora- 
tion owning the curb exchange 
building in the Wall street district. 
As an investment asset were listed 
2,500 shares at $250,000 of the New 
York Curb Exchange Securities 
Clearing Corporation. 

Total additions in 1933 were $893,- 
339, with the largest item of $274,- 
985 from dues of regular members. 
Dues of associate members brought 
in $212,045, and telephone booth 
rentals-amounted to $89,417. Regu- 
lar initiation fees were $95,000 and 
associate initiation fees $87,500 
Fines levied, an item not given 
in detail, were listed at $13,530. 

Federal Checks Due. 

Frederick, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
Checks aggregating approximately 
$80,000 the first payment to Fred- 
erick County farmers on the Fed- 
eral Government's wheat curtail- 
ment plan for the crop of 1934 will 

| be distributed this week, Henry R, 
t,. said last 

Coffee Futures Turn 
Easier in Quiet Sales 

New York, Oct. 29.—Coffee fu- 
tures were slightly easier in quiet 
trading, reflecting the inactivity in 
the cost and freight and spét mar- 
kets and the total absence of mar- 
ket news. Santos contracts were 4 
to 8 points lower while Rio contracts 
lost 7 to 14 points. The market 
moved back and forth in a narrow 
range, following closely the changes 
in the “open” market milreis or dol- 
lar rate and its relation to quota- 
tion in Rio de Janeiro. The light 
pressure 
termed “tired long liquidation.” 
Cost and freight prices were about 

unchanged for the week, despite'the 
lack of interest. In the local spot 
market, Brazilian prices were stea- 
dy and unchanged 

For Purchasing a Home or 

RE-FINANCING 
EXPIRING TRUSTS © 

NO COMMISSION CHARGE 
NO RENEWALS. RE 

Easy Monthly Pi ats. = * 

-| the 

came from what was 

QUIRED | 

common stock outstanding, and 
compares with net earnings of $3,- 
236,296, or 62 cents a share earned 
on the 5,251,468 shares outstanding 
at the close of the corresponding 
period last year. 

Earnings for the first nine months 
of 1934 were $9,031,734, or $1.72 . 
share, compared with $9,575,858, or 
$1.82 a share for the first nine 
months of 1933. 

Per share earnings of corpora- 
tions reporting during the week 
with comparisons with the previous 
year included: 

Nine Months Ended September 39. 

1934 
General Motors ......$1.99 
E. I, Du Pont De Nem.. 3.10 
National Biscuit ...... 1.21 
Air Reduction ........ 3.70 
Bethlehem Steel ........*.15 
Radio Corp of America.f1.14 

M. A. 
Gillette Safety Razor 
Nat'l Distl’ers Prod. pare tT 
Tide Water Assoc. Oil.. $.31 
Westinghouse Air Brake .07 
Atlas Powder .......+. 2.19 
Hercules Powder ...... 3.23 
Lambert Co ...cssecee 2.82 
United Biscuit ........ 147 
Union Carbide & Carb. 1.49 

Year Ended September 30. 

Con. Gas Co. of N. Y...$2.29 $3.64 
Continental Can eeeeee 4.67 3.59 

*Preferred. 
fSecond preferred, 
tCommon. — 

26 World’s Use of Copper 
Per Month Is Lower 

New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Apparent 
world consumption of cop out- 
side the United States in the last 
three months has averaged about 
85,653 tons a month, according to 

American Buagau of Metal 
Statistics. This compares with an 
average of 86,089 tons for the year 
to date and an average of 71,705 tons 

)| during 1933. 
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Complete Transactions Yesterday on New York Stock Exchange Shen becrppe 

| | ; (Associated Press.) ‘ : I ew LOW eg | 
luona "hate ‘Ada’ Od ish! Low | . nd % er | Or Season! 

Cotton Prices Continue £ 

Decline; Futures Off 

1 to 8 Points. 

Chicago, Oct. 29 (”).—Sharp 
breaks in Chicago wheat prices late :. — 
today resulted from dispatches: 
saying Prime Minister Bennett of* 
Canada had decided on restriction’ * 
and control of speculative opera- + 
tions on the Winnipeg Grain Ex. » 
change. 
The Chicago wheat market un--* 

derwent a tumble of about 2 cents «| 
a bushel, falling to a new low prices“ 
record for the season. Chicago«) 
holders of wheat futures sold freely 
on. the way down. a 

Reports of appearance of yellow 
, rust in Argentine and firmness in.” t. ahah OE | 3 the Liverpool market resulted in~=' 

Pp 4) 1%! 1% early scattered buying. but later»: wm we. ee ei Yel 82%: trading generally was at a slows 

3. | week aco, 57 1,489,230; “,, ago, 30; two years ago 365,060; 
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oe last week, however, j : % : 3 + ‘ was disappointing to traders, >: 

opped 1 point to 25% per cent. tn 18 78 137/115 123 fe = 17%\Walsreen (ia) ‘ | | a4 although general inclination was to Buying by 67 80 79 22%) 10 13 3 i % 84 aisreen pf (6%) .... . 1 % 109 await further developments. Small Users. OT Val 4 24 124 10% | 5 10% + 2% ‘Walworth 3 ‘ 333, : : Wheat closed ttled, 1 Purchasing by small users with "ah 10 13 Seal it 74 en . pase om sed unsettled, 101% , ‘ under Saturday's finish, May 94%@ +4 fairly steady requirements has been 14%! i 15 18 41% 19 am 1%|Warner-Quin Mi 1 . 
7 ™ 7 a = 5% Warren Br 7 04%; corn %O% off; May 75% @ 76; be ib- more consistent recently than from ay 38 33 - 27 Y, 2, s “2 8 cel 4 oats, *O% d d in large, consumers, who have been 1 i I 1 118¢ ¥ +. 2 : %| 4 woe Pye 7 Maarten is 7 eee 

ar, a in less-carload quanti- ey is : ieeis His 98% = 1% : ged to a rise of 7 cents, ; 
on es to round out stocks. With au- 2644 !Arch ab) ...-21 34 34 15 ie 7 ;8 Fotures Pr i ys | tomobile manufacturers nearing the 76%e)Armour Del pf (7). «+... .1) 98 + 17 7 17 a” i aed + 0 hoon - 
ast Starting line on 1935 assemblies, Pr stay “5 | 64 Bed 17 7%, 7%\— ” O68" Y, onee 

more activity in farm implement 3 id 549) + 3. } 26% ul 3. a7 i f : 
‘ q “i 1 at tonnage buyers are becoming more| $7 SiiAitaeesyt "ait: gh Bl eal tale 3 F bec mo BE 

- of r none in the markets. | Bom we ws 3 37 92.33 pea ai a ts 2 West B ae pe (314). 0 86 ies | 8 P| WOW vintsanes ‘ i ch te 
Me , Novem s expected to develop 3544) 21 ¥o|All Refin (1) 7 20 utilities 19.35 19.05 19.13 —0.06 , 444 Stewart-warn ee 7 tha coties aa. ' 7 1 BR TOM, further recession in production of| 3536) 357s\Atles_ Pow | | $ $ Bonds— 4%iStone & Web : 2\4|W | Oats— : 
re present automobile models, but will iaset 7 \aust Nich a1 {¢ bends | se PS OR sis Clie Tit igee pucker. sus 93.49 +0.03 2%4\Btudebaker ..............7 - , owen wee 435, 403 mark a definite beginning on new| 10% “3%/\Aviation Corp , 3 10 24 tells” er : Oil pf (@) ....., : 117 h. : 48% 48% 47%, models by leading manufacturers. ie WMS cnghelue us chcbes sieve, é bac t3s 1%4|[Superior Oll 2 1% wi aie ah fs | 

ne Attesting the Government’s ac- e444 r mae Silber es itn Tex Guif Bul 38 Gye |Wright Aero 4D) de ett : We at | i ey Ceptance of steel prices, the Navy] io”) ‘5 sdall ~ —1934— ag% 54\4|Wrigley Jr (3%) ( 70 i a. 
~t last week purchased 565 tons of| 43%| 23 (Barun itees 40% Mich} tow( Dividend Rate {add oot Hishl Low | Closel Cn's 13 3 OR Be 
a } plates and bars at the open market | 105% KB 1 pt (TD ..ceeeeee . 38% 28. [Qt West Sus (2.40) 6! 27%) 26%) 27 ; Biel “ieee a) ii | a1" cal aa Sousa & & ibs Oo A ate oy es prices bid August 28, the first sub-| {3:4 ee 115 hoa Gt West Sug pf (7)... . (113 113 vel saml @) eesece 2%! -2%5| 2%1.... 33% 12% /Youngst 6h & T ay? as? tees ie 
Ps. stantial purchase since NRA’ 23% ot =—MiGuentan Sug li 1%! 1% 1%l— M1 Biel GayltidecWat A 3) 74 \."4 ft Ma ny ji Sie =" van catihauiiin Fogg alge gd lpia 13% — 1436 sia Dent Bee H ‘ | Tide- -.3| 74%). 74%) 74 16 8; No. 1, hard, 

8 aroha | ; 
ue and price policies. Four thousand qo%4 thiehem Stl %| 25%\Hahn D Strs p 40 \4 4 XD—Ex dividend. EX—First sale since ex-dividend 4 te a . ERE WELL, ip, et. Rew, 10: Me. So “ tons of plates which the Navy has 832 9 2% \Hall Prin P rod nobd thie Cane (f) Payable in stock. (g¢) Declared or paid oe far this ee Caen or seek. (x) " dneemeale a aivi: Bear oi ee Sie ert. rt 
- been withholding since they were| 36 * RY ry 
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' . 19% eens] 17 % wks 20 . 4 S Sales Cc M k 
i River Barge Work. 97 Ye pf (6).......1| 80%} 89%) 89% 2% Houd-Her B i 4%. ve Business Notes otton Market 

80% 54 | 43. jHousehold F pf (3%) ..; “ e | 
a River barge work has become; 7%/' 35%\|Howe Sound (3) | C n D Of F New York, Oct. 29 (4).—Cotton.« : Recwetiie tame sees | oi hu ReTES Rare a Bh nema siye J Wp gen milano ee on a u 15% 5% Bullard Co .....seecesess 5 an ' finish a “ ower. n ‘es 

close on 20 units, and an inquiry] 33% bye ee oe +40 28%6| 13%4{t1inois Cent emer a For Ath Week By G. L. HERRMANN Ar e Increased early trading March contracts sold. « 
ae coal barges La hed Neer je in- 3%), %4\Bush ‘Term 1) 1%! 1% conn vent 70 84% iim 2M . > 108 Cane or 9 points net gees 4 

ik pending. ural shape| 3% . ’ Chi ater the prices ease i 
awards tor the week dropped to! 3%, O% The Chicago Board of Education closed at 12.26. The general marf-. 48 11,000-tona. fom 14.978 tons in the} é =) 2| 38% Wholesale Level Sinks 20 | has issued a call for a block of Ind I ket ended barely steady at net dee ; "| 44%] 18% [Calif Pack (1%e)........7| 37 : 3 t Cop 1) >) 3 ndustry Is in Best Position ; 
preceding week. 1% Callahan Z-L4 ro Insuransh etf (Md) (.10) 1 Per Cent Bel $73,600 of its 1931 and 1932 tax an- clines of 1 to 8 points, | ‘ 0. General contracts were awarded| 6% =i Ye] 2 |Int Agricul .. 2 ow Since 1929; Dro After the close of Liverpool the.,, 18% — %% t Aer pr pf ticipation warrants which will be p : 33 last’ week for the Los Angeles ante Case (3 D xi Int Bus Mech (é) . 1929 Figures. ndiekeieii demand for contracts tapered off. 

73 aqueduct project and 51,550 tons| 94% Dase (J I) pf (4) .... 2. — 1%. YlInt Carriers (.20) ui 5% redeemed on November 3, on which in Stock Aids, and the market sagged during the 
8 of steel is to be purchased shortly,| 33% Caterpil Tract (1%b) +o wr . 1 date interest will cease. Wiets late trading under comparatively... 
18 45,000 tons being reinforcing bars, rt l ne Wholesale commodity prices, after rg light offerings. . 54 one of the largest single orders for| 32% 23%0 (Ce ; Ye in’ inated at teiaain ’ State Comptroller E. R. Combs, of | New York, Oct. 20.—The intensity | December sold off to 12.20 and 
cs this material on record. Bids also} *3%\ °9 Certain 3 i's > Tie +N of uninterrupted gain, | virginia, reports increase in the|of the interest developing in the |JUly to 12.32 in the 
2 are to be taken on 8,810 tons of} 483 | 20% cpee & ae eee) eve edd e% S 2 Pap & PC recorded the fourth consecutive State’s income and expenses, com- |refurnishing of homes this year points; 2 6 seen ct two. more unite in the) 2 “lui @ & Bl vt.scisc,:-3} Bal 8 Pap & P pf o-.-.....3) 9%! 93 weekly decline during the week | pared with the like period of 1933, |Tapidly is approaching th from the high levels of the morn, 
>) Golden Gate, San Francisco, bridge.! 15 | 4%) £ NW 5% 4.4 90 “o) giver ; ended October 20, Commissio e pe Ve) . PP ng the propor-/|ing, and closing quotations were 
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6 quiring 1,000 tons of plates. Five| 8%| 2 M 2. tistics announced yesterday. The/revenues for the same months the complete discontinuance of the dou- | easy. : 
6 me emery — oe a pve may be eth 3 Rk de, — ‘¢ aa%! 3 | ceeeee index is now 76.2 per cent of the year before, while -exenses were Aa Aa a pon i ae > esipape d ag 80 fer 9 i ah a or the New York post-; 8 2 ré& wae 3 3} 52 | 50%) 52 {+ ’ cnairs squea , : 
7 office, on bids November.9. 20%} 1841C 7. t * M 91 47%! 46%! 46%4— 1926 average. $2,714,540 over the like period Jast|through another season, or to the|teceipts 38,234, United 
2 Railroads are being offered a re- 4\Chrysier (1¥b) 33 %4|— 4 Jones & L Sti pf...... ‘101 50 | 50 | 50 |... -2| 1S brings the average down to | year. greater interest in the home which | Stocks 3,162,170, . 
4 duction from 4% to 3% per cent in|: 24 City Tee & F (32) a”) So) : : 20 per cent below the October, 1929, poaggeae the Government's modernization Futures Price Range. 
1 Pov engysie fame a en egy Ye enaat ante ai 1%] 198] 106) + level, and 28 per cent above the Bi .-0 Bhs ang piven Se er omen ibe, sep barr ee cet Rls ages sie Lew: Laster 

or buying more 23 , - : e 4 
“¢ machine tool repair parts to re- +s fang HS ty ++ ds $e¥o| 28. | 8 & low point registered in March, 1933.| ports. The price equivalent to 7/| country has so bright an outlook as| December ... 12.32 12.20 12.20-28.- 

| habilitate shop equipment. they ap- 76% 78% fe 28 | 27%! 27%/— Of the ten major groups of items|cents a pound c. ij. f. in Hamburg, | the furniture industry. January ,..,, 1234 12.23 12.23 © 
. pear to be retrenching. Norfolk & a ths rth 21% Lambert (3) 6 covered by the bureau, farm prod- | Havre and London, PP oe. - the a oe and sa eousere roe oy coe = 
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delivery next year. South Africa a r%| 30% 78 lighting materials, and building ma- | 000,000 were closed during the first | past year to establish the most nor- | October ....., 12.387 1221 12.21 “a 

placed 2,500 tons with a Canadian 49%), 48% + terials registered slight decreases|nine months of this year by the|mal trading basis that has been| SP0t, quiet; middling, 12.45, o 
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Steelworks operations at Cleve- ener umbderiand, +» Oct. 29 (Spl.).— y of the furniture in- 
land last week increased 7 points to eosk] 6 ¢ if Hits Lo ] - k One of Cumberland’s leading in- 1 prt which has just been com- OF FICE EQUIPMENT ; 
38 per cent; Wheeling, 6 to 29: | 1077) [Dupont “set Sess: 38,82 4) 28%) 0%) — * cal Stocks dustries. the N. & G. Taylor Co.,|Pleted by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. || WE BUY, SELL or EXCHANGE | 
Pittsburgh, 1 to 21; Chicago, %-|io7 |'0 {Due Lt 1 pt (8)... 110108 %41108 44108 % (Purnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.) tin-plate manufacturers, is to be i) eee ee ee 
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New York,. Oct. 29—Sugar fu- on Stra (2%) 4 
tures moved to new low ground and (Fourth Nat Inv (.85¢)..i 
then recovered part of the losses, ; ; Fox Bin : 

in one of the most exciting week's | t 
' trading in récent years. From Fri-| 33 : 

day to Friday, while December 1%! 
showed a 6-point gain, January was P 

. 1 Jower and the balance of the 1935| 3} | 90 
months 5 points lower. 23 12 
Trading was heavy. The decline 

culminated on Tuesday with the fi- 
nal downward push the result of| 
news that the: Cuban S Insti+ | 
‘tute had called brokers into con- 
ference with the idea of finding re- 
finers’ views on price for the un- 
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Cotton Textile Institute 
nso of pense Membership Is at Peak 

_& vings (4) 1 ( i ce oe,» New York, Oct, 29 (#).—The Cot- Rmevicup ; ton Textile Institute today reported 
remen’s v.ss.|268 Membership had reached the 

oo point since ‘its organization | 
-|in . 

No Commission—12 Years te Pay—No Renewals 

COLUMBIA BUILDING | 
ASSOCIATION 

" "716 Eleventh Si NW. e 
“Where Savings Are Safe” Established 1907 | 

. .. Members of: | by! “4 : 

Federal Home Lean Bank System ~ D.C, Building & 
* 

no oo +e 

_ aD 
= 

$ ¥ 
George A. Sloan, said the member- Ser F 

New ‘York, Oct. 29 ~The 
~— we 

saeneas We 

ship now represents some 25,199,745 
= 

spindles, or 85 per cent of the spin- 
dies in place in the United States. 
ae eh 1 ce mills, with 4,- | | 

‘ es place, have |/ 
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I Transactions on N. Y. Curb Market span ec 

Listed Value | 23. 

$23,919,325. 

: 

_« New York, Oct. 29.—The market 
{value of 50 representative stocks 
“listed on the New York Stock Ex- 
~ change at the close of business for 
“the week ended October 27 was 
» $11,368,517,750, a decrease of $283,- 
* 361,750, -or 2.43 per cent, as com- 
4 “pared with the market value of 
.. $11,651,879,500 at the close of the 
~ “preceding week, according to acom- 
*pilation by Paul H. Davis & Co, 
S members of the New York Stock 
~ Exchange. 

At the close of the corresponding 
~ week a year ago, the same 50 stocks 
"had a market value of $12,172,396,- 
#250, indicating a decrease during 
tthe year of $803,878,500, or 6.60 per 
‘cent. 

Chicago, IIl., ~ Oct. 29.—Twenty- 
five representative stocks listed on 
‘the Chicago Stock Exchange had a 
market value at the close of busi- 

“ness for the week ended October 
27 of $425,544,875, a decrease of $23,- 

#:919;325, or 5.32 per cent, as com- 
pared with the market value of 

“~$449,464,200 at the close of the pre- 
-. vious week, according to a com- 
_ pilation by Paul H. Davis & Co., 
members of the Chicago Stock Ex- 

* change. 
At the close of the corresponding 

.week a year ago, the same 25 stocks 
had a market value of $441,214,500, 
indicating a decrease during the 

“year of $15,669,625, or 3.55 per cent. 

Local Produce 
™ (Prices paid shippers, f. 0. b> Washington). 
y" (By the U. S Bureau of Agricultural 

. onomics.) 

Live Poultry. 

- POWLS—Colored, <larse. 16@18: me- 
+-@iums. 14@15; Leghorns, 11@12: veosters. 

| chickens. Piymouth ne 

~ 

a 

» 20 

+ aninen fowls. ™ pounds and over. 70 
cents a pair 

Current receipts. 27@29; hennery whites, 
@38: Government sraded and dated 

. BS. extras, large. 4342446‘; 
, : U. S. eres. 

se. 372; he ernment graded and dated 
yp. brown eggs. S. extras, large. 38%: U. 
*s. Standards, eta 27. 

Fruits. 

: APPLES—Bushels, Virginia, Grimes. U. 
S. Wo. 1, 2% inches minimum, 75@90;: 2% 

ches minimum, 1.00@1.25; Staymans, | U. 
No. 1, 2% inches minisaam, 15@85: 242 

minimum, @1.2 few Kh, 
._Delicious, U. 8. No. 1. 2% inches minimum, 
ppeee) 3s 2% inches minimum, 1.25; few 

Massachusetts, ‘%-bar- 

poune, 5.50@5.75, 

3a 

“tel boxes, 2.90 
38. ORANGES California, 
eae OT to grade and size 

UIT— ‘boxes, No. 2 
e262. , according to size; truck receipts 

ar «Sng 75@1.25. 
att, Rags bushel baskets. Shel- 

1 50@ 1.75; Bartletts, fair 

ere Sabian. 
, RALE—Marylan bushe] baskets. very 

sales, 40. 
PARSNIPS—Pennsylvania. bushel bas- 

ke S$ GG 
— gg eg Heo domestic flat 

2, Ib 1%-bushel ham- 
60; fair condition. 50. 

—New York. 2-3 crates. washed, 

orth Carolina, bushel 
ee green, flat type. 1.50@2.00: 

ower 
Pennsylvania. bushel baskets, 

(R—Long pnd. crates. 
; air condition 
Piorida. bushel Rauapers. small 

srida, ‘bushel baskets, 
dium size. 1.50@2.00: 

crates, 1.25. 
ditt 4 -bus Sena! crates. 

con aah af ha rs, white 
izsal ; nearby 

] boxes, ripes, 
15a 

pot ong 1.35@ 
baskets, top- 

Spriveta, 
u 

ivania, 4. 

eee bunched, - 
ennsylvania, bushel baskets, 
my bunched, 

stock: . California, 
leebere type. 4-5 dozen, 

sacks, Yel- 
54 15: few higher. 

Ib. ge AR Scopbiers, 
; agree 

Russet Burba 5. No. 
eo 100-lb. sacks, Green 
No. 1. 1.00. 

: TOES—North Carolina, 
*pushe! baskets, erto Ricans, 60@65. 

(Quotations From Other Sources.) 
Stoc 

Hogs. light, 5.00@5.25; 
70; heavy, 4.50@5.00; 
Ives, 4 ASP 100; emebs. 4. 0006. 00. 

ea 
Beef, 10@14: veal, a i4: lambs, 
; = loins, fresh, 18@19; frozen, 

6: fresh hams, 18@19; smoked, 19@20; 8@ 

* putter 
- One-pound (92 score), 29; tub, 

; 1-pound Bo wage (90 tay 28; tub. 26; 
ese prints (88 score). 27; tub, 26. 

New “gee Produce. 
_ York, Oct. 9 (*).—EGGS—Receipts, 

caobe 
29@35'2; 

s, 28 
+ firsts. 2542426; mediums, 40 
44; dirties, No 42 lIbs., 3 

checks, 20 20%; 
- 

refr! 

, 37@43%:; rearby and Midwestern 
exchange senders, | 304,35: marked me- 
pitie 30432 26; peewees, 23; Pa- 

c roast fresh. shell treated or liners, 
Pacific Coast standards, 

oa4 3%: gi Pacific 
she PTs, ~ ac c pu 30@32%; Pacifi 
v ts, BSarz6: gefrigerators. nearby large, 
ate acific Coast. large, 27 ¢ 30; 

resale of premi 

og 
2 fis Sad relriserater. finest, 23 

; + eee, Steady: chleseus. 
frozen, 17@25: fow sone 

en. “toa 20: old roosters, By 
m 114¢@14; turkeys, fresh, 15 
7 haga ducks. fresh. 1 15@17 

Y—Steady ‘es firm: ick 
@ 8; 

; turkeys, 
125; 5, 

+ OxD uoted. 
gy ma ei, ae cream- 

ti-f a : a, 12 

score). . : first (88 to ) 
@ hae: ale’ a ye. 2.81 ageres). 24% 

SOT, stead 
' Piha Pak 1933 ge to 

fancy to 

fet today and po sales 
_@asier ruling 

; who 

oe 
. whi 
whale 2 ’ 

of ia 
to 

Present price 
“were firmly of- 

va v —— 

Grain Prices. 
WHE —p— ments 

ck in elevators, 

Pigs 
met) 

we 

3.30,Gt Atl 
1.50.Gt A&P ist pf (7). 

9.59'tUnien : 
1 tUnit-Carr F ( 55a) | 

* : f . 

is 

worn w& 

: _ 

Suh SS. 
Se 

S na3 me 
N a 

" 5Se 
; : 

1 Atlas Corp pf A(3)) 
3\Atias Corp war ... 

FF EE 

FEF Fs 

B 
2 Baldwin bond rts. 
1 tBlue Rid cv pf(3h)| 

7/tCab El Prod 
.30 Can Gen El pf Oi) 

Ind Alc 1'Can 
1'’Gan Marc wire’ 
1/Carib Syn 

Pp 
1 City Auto Stp 
1'\Cleve El fil (2). 

20 Creole Pet 
1\Crocker Wh 
1 ‘Oren bd Pei. 
9 tCusi 

D 
6\*Davenp Hos (1%4¢) 
1'De 

18\Dist Corp Seager. 
1!*Driver-Harris (ie) 

| 

Havil Air‘ -2588)| | 

‘East G&F 4 BEE) | 

Dp 
ae, Pow 

tEaqui Corp 
iitExcello A&T 

2'+Fairchild Avy 
a Fajardo Sus 

+Pa 
s 

Paistaf! Brew .... 
1 Panny Farmer New. 
6.+Fidelio Brew 

50 Pst Nat St ipf (7). 
3 Pisk Rub 

2\Ford Mot Ltd 

a —_——_- —_—_~- —---- 

FEE FEE SHEE 

rr 

a iw tL 

eeaed 

i) 
pray “113° “ 

4'Pord M Can A (easy 22% 

1Gen Allo 

Alden 

2\tGold Seal E = 
1 tGrand Rap v (% 

5 Greyhound 
6'Gulf Oi) Pa 

. (1M%b). 
1 tGlobe + Cas 

a“ 

» 
‘4 
Sy 

i) 

Ure -3 Ws ee 

| 
} 

i 

\125 
16% 

l'tHamilton Gas vtc. 
litHartman Tob. 
1 Heyden Che (1. 10), 

22, +tHir Walker a 
1/ Holling Gold (14%4b)| 

.25\Horn & Hard (1. 60) | 
15\tHudson Bay M&S. 
16;\Humble Oj) (1) € 

50\Tll P&L $6 ° pt 
13/Imp Oi] Can (.65b)! 

Am (2) liIns Co N 
5\Int Holding 
l/tInt Mining 

16% 
49% 

| 4 
1 

7\Internat Pet (1.56b)) 
3\Inter Util B ..cees 
li7#Kleinert ..,.+e+-. 
4\+Krueger Brew 

——_—_— |, 
5iLake Shore M (3b). 
l\Lehigh C&N (%4)XD 

25 
Marion St 

2\Maryland Cas 
Massey ee 
tMavis Bott 
tMead John 

ov 

‘tMichigan G&O 
Midvale (1) xX ta 

O Yt ht bt et DS bs - 60) 

2\*Nipissing Mns‘( Yas)| 
Lé&P pf. 1 Nor 

2 Railroad Sh ..... 
l1iNor St P A 

nash Strs pf ww. 

“abi 
*Memph NGas(.108) 

. 

°) 

| 
| 

D ‘}2 542! 2 
Mntewrd A(10%4k) | 193%) 122 

depatintiagiattigs WE - qemacimcgpiialtinns 

6it{Nat Béllas Hess .. 2% 
30% 
14 

4 

3'tNovadel-Ag (2) ... 

| 54%) 
73.) 

214) 21% 

& P nv (Tb) 198% if 

37% | 38 

12%| 12% 
16% 16% 
49%4| 49% 
1 i 

11%; 11% 
| 29 
| 

535 

54. Ci 
7%) 

122 

| 2% 

- 
1/Ohio Brass B ... 
1/Ohio Of pf (6) ... 
1'Outbrd Mot A. 
1 tOverseas pee cee 6 

P 
1) *tPac Eastern 

n spec (2g). 
tPan-Am Air (‘%g). 

l 

5.50'Park Rust-Pr (Ba). 
6|Pen 

. 70 
1.10 Puae Oil pf ... 

3/Pyren 

nroad 
7 Philip Morris Cons. 
4'Pitts Pl Gl (1.40).. 
2'tPotrero mer a 

2'Nor Pipe L 4) pee 
l'Relian Intl A 
B8i/Reybarn Inc ... 
2 Rich Oil pf 

5/tSt Anth Gold. 

‘Schiff Co (2) 
ec Corp Gen 

Selected Indus 
Shattuck Denn 
haw W&P (12 ). 
ca. win-W -) 

1 Bp 

2ist i ie 
-" 

~. 

as ee © 

4 
{Stuts 

i+ 

: Ob 0> 

{Stein oe geet Py 
Mot Am. 

Seeman Bro (342d) ) ty 

xD, 
$ Am GésP (30g) 
| Cal iE Apt i343} 

Ed B pf (1%)! 
Cc " is) 

i, 

perere ~ © 

Fateetee 

S 
eee 

5|}Trans-Lux (208) 1 
1'Tubize Chat 

Am Inv 

1/Unit Corp war 
30'Unit Founders 

w 

we 

slr 

3 

se SRR & 

ee aa en 

Le ee 

~FDw « 

7 
a pee 

4 tVenezuel Pet or 

- et reet est TexUtil pf 

e, . 
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c 
sites NRyEay °35 E. Fi 

Pac 6 '42 .... 
1 ‘Cap Ad 
10\Caro P 
6 Cen 

ee 

or 
ms 

5 3 

meeverEreS 

ir Se SEE FE LE TE FF CE PEL 
eT.) 160 

3s 37 | 37 

A_|107%/107 %/107% 
‘54 B. [107% 107 %/107 % 

Mm '56C 102% |102%/102 % 
Mg 'STD\102 ¥4 101%. 101% 

: 2 2 

sicomw’l Subse | "4A 82 
57) oan | 

a $2. 
P 4% 35) 101% 101 

06 * 

4'Crane Co 
2'Crucible St 5 
2:Cudahy P 52 
1\Cum CP&L 4% '56./| 96 

1/Dayton P & L 5 '41/108%) 108 4" 108% 
Y __ 59 85%4| 85% FS tes 

Bi 85 
°37\101%| 1018 101% 

12\Blec P & L 5 2030.'| 38 | 37%! 38 
3 Elmira Wat L 5 °56/| 82 | 82 | 82 
15iEmp O & R 5% °42! 52%/| 51%) 51% 

1/Pairb Morse 5 °42..!: 90 | 90 | 90 
6\FPed Water 5% °54.! 35 | 35 | 35 
8'Pstone Cot M 5 48.1103%'!103 (103 
1'Pstone ae 5 °42. ace] 103%) with, 
Filia P&L5 5S nt ya 613 
2'Fla P 5% ‘79 A....! 714 | 114 

G . 
2iGary E & G 5 '34A) 52%! 52, | 52 

’ | 95%! 95%! 95% 

Det 5 
3'Dix Guif “G 6% 

1\Geo P & L 5 
5\Gillette 5 ‘40 11035 

15'Glen Ald Coal 4 '65| 79%! 79% 
litGobel 642 ‘'35 | 75%| 75%! 75 Vg 
4'Grand(PW)6 ‘48ctfsi 39 | 38%! 39 
2'Grand Trunk6'2 36} 198 ¥ 4!105 %'105 4 
1'#tGuar Inv 5 ta toot 36 136 | 36 

.1105% 1105 41105 % 

.1105 |1045/105 
| 84%) 85 

aiGuif St Ut 5 a6 A.| 89%! 89 | 89 

13'Hall Pr 5% °47 A.! 70%! 69 ! 69 
16'Hous Gulf G 6% '43! 68%)| 68%! 68%. 
5iHous Gulf G 6 °43.! 87%! 87 | 87 

2 *78D/102%4'1025.'102% 
81 E1103 (103 /|193 

7 tHygrade Fd es4A. 185 Ve | 65 | 65 

3\Idaho Pow 5 ‘47. - |104%4|1041%4| 104% 
il 

1 Pow&L 5 \as54B 
nd E 5 ‘51 C 5 

i tnd Hyd ZI 5 158. 
3nd P&L 5 ‘S7A. 
liInterton Pw 6 ‘48. 
llInt P Sec 7 ‘STE... 
liInt. P Sec 4 ae 
liInters I&St ‘ae 
l|Inters 

17\Inters 
2\Inters 
3\Inters 8 
liInvest Co 5 ‘aia 9 
3\Ia-Neb L&P 5 ‘57. 
2ila P&L 4% ‘S8A. -| 
lila Pub Sve 5 337. 

86 
84% 

2 79% 

37% 
9412 

1/102 

| B4 

1l'Jacksonv Gas 5 °42!) 
16\Jer CenPé&L4%2 '61C’ 
liliJer Cen P&L 5 °47B) B+.) 102 

K 
IKan C&E 6 2022A.| 84> | 84 | 

'S7B..| 97 + | 97 
58 

| 5844) 5 7%| 57% 
83 4! 983%| 98%, 

14'‘Kop Gas&C 5% 50/1013! 101 %| 
8iKop Gas & C 5 °47 100 99% 
3\Kresge 5 °45 ¥ 7 1102 ¥_/102 %\102 % 

liLaclede G 5% ‘'35.| 68 | 68 | 68 
l3\ Lehigh PS 6 2026A) 81% 80%| 81 

52 | 69%! 69 2\Lex Util 5 
1iiLib McN & L 5 '42.! 96 
2iLone Star 5 "42 ...| 99 
SiLos Ang G&E 5 ‘39/106 06 
3iLos AnG&E5% '47E!104 %4/104 4/104 % 
2'Los AnG&E5% ‘'491'103%4' 103% 103% 
6\Los Ang G&E 5 '61.|100 | 9912/100 
5\Lou G&EKy 41% '61/101% rite 101% 
1iLou P&L 5 '57 ....| 9344| 93%4| 93% 

M . 
1\Mass Gas 542 "46 . 
6'Mass Gas 5 ‘55 .. 9614 
2\McCord R 6 '43 vo 62 
6|Metro Ed 4°71 .. 89%) 89 
3| Metro Ed 5 °'62 Pp. 109%! 99%4| 9934 
5iMid St Pet 6% ‘'45A! 66 | 66 66 
2Milw G Lt 4% ‘'67./108 Ya 108 ¥|108 Ye 

10/Minn G Lt 442 '50.| 95 95 
1/Minn Gen El 5 '34. 1109 %4|100% 100% 
9 Miss P&L Co 5 '57. 3 
4Miss Riv P 5 "31. 
7'Monong WP 5% 53| 86 
8 Mont LH&P 5 1 A atid 109% 00% 

11'Narragansett 5 °57.'105421105%/105™% 
1!/Narragansett 5 '57B 105 14/105 Ve (105% 
8 Nat P&L 5 2030 B.| %| 62° 
4Nat Pub S 5 '78 ctf 
3\Nevada Cal E 5 ‘56! 
3N Eng G&E 5 '50.. 
5'N Eng G&E 4 = 
4N Ene G&E 5 4 
1'N Eng Pow 5% Fe 
5'N Eng Pow 5 ‘48. 
7N Orl PS 4% ‘35. 
ONY&West Lt A 
O|NY Pow&Lt 4% 

| 99 
1/106 

» Con Ut 5%4’48A| 25 | 25 
Ind Pub 8 5 69! 72%! 72) | 72% 
Ind Pb 8 5'56C! 73%! 7 
Ind PS 41%'70E! 68%' aay | oB% 

» 51 10234 |102 14 102% 
6 f 

92% 92% 92% 
| 65% 65% 65% 

ty + fag 
aaa 

107 

ta og, eee 5 *45. 
12'Ohio Edis 60. 
'Ohie Pow ;. "52 B. 
1 Ohio 
5!Ohio 
7 Okla 

20 Okla 
7 Okla P&Wat 5 48. | 50%, 

P 
1'Pac Coast Pow 5 "40! 

107 

50%, 50% 

95% 95%) 95% 
Say Be tee 99%. 

" | 99 
“a *52 C 103% 105% 105% 

30!/Pac P&L 5 '55 ....| 55 
2'Pen Cen P&L 4%'77| 86% 
1'Pen Cn P&L 5 °79.' 92% 
6 Pen-Oh Ed 5% '59.| 62% 

13 113% 113% 
94110034 !1 

2'57| 107941107 441107 %e 
‘ff Th 7 WE ee 

0 d G&C 5 *40 
*otomac Ed 4% '’61F! 93 
Pw Cor NY 6%'42A) 96 

vy NH 4 woe 103% 10334 /103% 
86% 86 

Ye %| 77% 
™% 1101 % 100% 
¥a\ 95 95%. 

~ 

WIS Mrs ea non 09 

3! 

’ 

8! P&L 5 5 
13\Pue S P&L 4'4’50D) 49 

Q 
6'Quebec Bor G 512'52| 83%! 
liQueens B G 5% | 

2 Rep Gas 6 
I/Roch R & L 

& 

tad 83% 
*58'100 (100 /|100 

40%4| 40% 
5 se. aliaeait4e 1]1% 

5 
106 % 

| 90 

‘4 yf 

Cc 6 

saeet 

pet 
il 

# g 9 <= 
29 
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ex-dividend date or dates. 

extra or extras. 

Cash or stock. 

»}101 od bye %4{101 % 

a 

eel : 
EERE BREE 

cal 

oe 

en de 

2 Eee 

Besssese eB FF FF SSissexe ae c 

oo 

Ssseexs ek. FE 

———— W 
aes Bak 62 6 ‘37 ai 
Wash Gas Lt 5 "5 99%! 99% 

liWaek Wat P 5& °60) 97%) 
1/West mews Del 6°44) “ ’ 

5\Wést Tex Ut 5 "SHA $i | 
10. Wis Min L&P 5 * 93%, 

3)York Rys 5 °37 ...,! a 
REIG 

61 | 6} 
92%4| 93% 

97% 

Pi 
21/Fin R M BES'613¢0) 
1Ger C Mun 47 
1 \Ger C Mun H 
4/Hanover St 6'4 
1 Isarco Hyd El 7 °52) 
l/Parana Braz 7 °'58./ 
2'Rio de Jan 6% '59) 
5 \Russ de Jan6%% '59¢ o 

46'Russ 5% ctf 1921. 
liSantiago eg ’ 
1'Stinnes 4 6 

i | 30 
74%.) 

application by the 

Un. El 

tOfficially 

7 

listed on | on 

Svc 

corporation. 

EX—First saje since 
XR—Ex-rights. 

Plus extra or extras. ‘{b) Including 

(d) Payable in scrip. 
(e) Paid tast year. (f) Payable’ in stock 
(g) Declared or paid so far this year. (h) 

(k) Accumulated dividend 
paid this year. (m) Also extra cash or 
stock dividend paid since January 1. (ur) 
Under rule. (ww) With warrants. (xw) 
Without warrants. 

(a) 

Baltimore Markets. 
Baltimore, Oct. 29 (4).—APPLES—Bushe! 

baskets. Maryland, Pennsylvania and Vir- 
ginia, Romes, U. 8S, 1s, 2%-inch minimum, 
0068 1.10; Smokehouse, . Vo- 
inch minimum, .90@1.10: Grimes Golden, 
2‘a-inch minimum, 1.00@1.25: 2% “inch 
minimum. 75@90: Jonathans, U. 8., 24- 
inch minimum, 1.00@1.25: 2%-inch min- 
imum. 75490; Delicious, U. ls, 2'%- 
inch minimum, 1.25@1.50; Staymans. U. 
Ss. 1 42-inch minimum, 1.00@1.25: vari- 

varieties, unclassified, 24-inch 
90. 

ATOES—Maryland and 
100-Ib. sacks, Round he hg 

ous tall 

ge saa 
Uv. 8. 

1 
Ss. is, 70482 1% 

TORS Nosth Carolina, 
bushel baskets, sr ir ee, U. &. 1s, 55@ 
60; ag moore e375: 

a@7s 

Round White. 
POTATO 

\ Sete type. 
35 @ 40; nearby, 

oung, Rocks. 

half: 

1%-2% Ibs.. 

: Leghorns, 
. Old ee a colored, 

17@18; 4-4% Ibs., 16@17: 
15; Leghorns, 10@ 13: 

Pekings. 13@14:; Mus- 

— Receipts, 2.900. Trading 
moderately active. Prices of steers. heifers 
and cows unchanged to slightly stronger. 
Bulls steady to weaker. Slaughter steers, 
good, 4.254@6.50; medium, 4.06@5.50: 

, » good, 
‘ 5; common. . 

low cutter and cutter. 2.254¢2.75. 
good. 3.25@3. common and medium, 
2.25@3.00: low cutter and cutter, 1.50@ 
200. Bulls, good (beef). 3.50@3.75: com- 
mon nad medium, 2.75@3.25: cutter. 
@2.75. Calves, receipts, 500. 
slow. Prices 50 cents lower. ‘Top. 
Vealers, good and choice, 7.00@8.00 : me- 
gum. 5.50@6.75; cull and common, 4.75@ 

(Quotations good 
otherwise ed), 

: “Yi 
bs., 
SH. 

(100-130 Ibs.) 
weed and coiae. 3. Jes 

HEEP AND MBS—Receipts. 
Sontian slow. Pn me steady. Top,7 
Sheep slightly higher. Lambs 
down). good and choice, 
mon and medium. 

: %-150 
choice, 1.75@ 2.25: ot weights), ensninen 
and medium, 1.00@1 

Richmond Markets. 
‘ pichmend. Va., Oct. 29 ().—(Note—The 
rices 

ers and commission merchants for small 
lots sold to retail merchants and others. 
All sales made through commission houses 
are subject to commission charges. Prices 
quoted for live stock cover carlot and 
less than carlot sales). 
PRUITS AND VEGETABLES — Receipts 

moderate and market reg Quoting 
Northern grown white potatoes, in 100- 
pound sack packs, 1.10@1.15; Virginia po- 
tatoes, Sweet pota- 

_* we: 35 a 
Dp graded 

Cabbage, 125 8 : yn Og utili- 
os Sroun¢ 1 to : Yorks, 1.25; wry, 

.00: no Saps offered. 

— Receipts moderate: market 
steady. Virginia creamery, in pound car- 
ton packs, jobbing lots, 31 a pound: pack- 
ing stock at 12@13 a pound for good 
quality: poor quality not salable. 

S—Receipts rather light: market 
tO strong. Average run nearby eggs 

to 30 a dozen, as to size and 
including medium sa, St 

ry w es to Or better. 
ULTRY—Receipts 

; broilers, 
. 15@16: 

17@ 18; 

30@35; young turkeys, 20 

steady: —necelas ~ gtk ¥ Pup Ps r las Set hon tan week's closing mar- 

eip 

eme stop bulk ¢ sit t. 2.00 Dp: bu 0 se 7 
@8.00: quotable 2.00@3. i : 

commo to good. quotable. 
treme ‘top: strictly _ fed steers quotable 

° SPE po ie eipts Sante ket ceipts light: marke aoeteue 
steady. Lambs, 3.00@7.00; ewes, 1. 00@2.2 

- Chicago Live Stock. 
Chicago, Oct. 29 (% (U. S.-Dent. A ri.). 
OoGs— eipts, 24 000. includ §.006 

direct; ; tly steady with Friday's aver- 
weights under 200 Ibs. strong to 1 

higher in rt porter atrade q20- 
Ibs., 5.40@5.60: y 60: b-310 

ibs. eras (eee isnt” 7304.73 ‘sa 

welent, 140- 200 bs. nt 
s., 

ah is "wie eies, Sy eee Meh iro 4.0 v7 
2.758@ 

Cc Receipts, 23.000 commercial, 
3.000 Gdvotument: calves, 3. com 
cial. 1.000 Government: jorealy pieet run, 

Veal 

cutter.) A]. Factotum” 

We 

git): 

hn 

When Theodore Reinking tore up 
a copy of his latest book and ate 
it bit by bit with his soup he con- 
sumed a very strange but very 
necessary dish. He did not partic- 
ularly relish the dish nor did eat- 
ing it do his health any great 

amount of good—but it saved his 
life. 

The book by Reinking favored a 

democratic form of government in- 

stead of a monarchy as was the 
Swedish government. Written in 

CONSECLTIVE 
FIELD GOALs AT 

10% 
ie Ose 

1644,. the book was much ahead of 

e as It Seems 
" » of tasadhaadgmagt 

fF 

M or ENS 
TOOK A 
SMOKED "4 

$ wi iad 

its time, and the author was 

promptly brought before his king, 

Christian IV. Christian held the 

book to be tantamount to treason 

against the crown, and ordered 
Reinking to pay with his life. Later 
he relented and told the author that 
if he would eat his treasonable book 
he would escape death. 

Reinking chose to eat his book 
instead of losing his life. 
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Young Charles Brickley, jr., was 

Capt. 
ie ied - 
CHAPPELL- 

aniieo AE SEVEN 

OR CIGARET see 

Ait SLOW-WORM, ALSO CALLED 
THE BLIND-WORM... (6 NOT SLOW 
NEITHER 6 \T eine, NOR 16 IT 

A WORM ew 

living up to his name when he 
kicked 108 dropkicks between the 
goal posts. He is the son of Charles 
Brickley, old-time football star on 
the Harvard eleven. Brickley, in 
a single season with the Crimson, 
made 34 successful dropkicks in 37 
attempts. 

Young Brickley’s record was set 
at an exhibition between the halves 
of the California-St. Mary’s game 
in October, 1932, at Berkeley. 

qualified when, frightened by 
over-curious. spectator, he left the 
course. The pairings in today’s 
trials were: 

First ‘Seri 
(Howse) with 
Wood 

nd 
Equity 

ger Ton Unichardeon 

Aicflows, Gift GBiatery, ion oper s 
+ Tony: Shenandoah Sun Beau with es t 
Proctor; Allegheny Lou with Star ro 

Victim of Ax Slayer 
Found on Reno Road 

Reno, Nev., Oct. 29 (%.—A 
mysterious ax slaying puzzled Reno 
police today when the body of an 
unidentified, partially clad man was 
found lying a few hundred feet off 
the Reno-Susanville highway, about 
two miles north of here. » 
The victim had been struck twice 

with an ax. He was about 38 
years of age and apparently was 
killed some time last night or 
early today. Officers found $120 in 

Tomorrow: The Nation’s hub. his pocket. 

ry gs Qn the Air Today ron 

Outstanding Events Today 

7:30 a. m.—“The Getter Upper,” 

Milo Reno, president 
tion—WMAL. 

m.—Address by Henry 

10:45 a. m.—The Washington Post presents Dorothea Duncan, home 

economics expert, advising the housewife on organiz- 
ing for marketing—WJSV. 

. m.—Gadsby’s Tavern, Alexandria, Va., 
m.—‘“Agricultural. Department Appropriations,” 

m.—“Understanding Music,” 
low of noted operatic compositions—WJSV. 

Republican. committee, 
topics of National importance—WRC., 

. m.—Crime Clews with new studio effects—WMAL. 
m.—Lawrence Tibbett salutes Tin Pan Alley—WMAL. 

m.—Ben Bernie, introducing Edward Vito, harpist—WRC. 

. m.— Walter O’Keefe introducing “The Tattooed Lady,” an 
old-time classic in modern dress—WJSV. 

m.—“The Bohemian Girl,” favorite light opera—WRC. 

with Horace Hunnicutt—WMAL. 

ceremony—WJSV. 
talk by 

of the Farmer's" Holiday Associa- 

discussions by Howard Bar- 

P. Fletcher, chairman, National 
concluding party series on 

By George M. Adams, Jr. 

EERING pumpkins; peashooters 
p and leering ghosts being ex- 

pected in these parts tomor- 
row night reminds WJSV that it 

must have a _ broadcast from a 
haunted houses ... but real estate 
agents are pretty leery about that. 
Seems being “haunted” sends the 
price of a house down. 
Suppose WJSV ean't corral such 

a domicile ... they’ll have to adopt 
the artifices which listeners will 
hear tonight at 8 o’clock on Crime 
Clews when that dramatic NBC 
series goes in for an unusual bit of 
stagecraft. 

Total darkness, except for a spot 
around the mike, which will be 
brilliantly lighted, will reduce the 
cast of Crime Clews to awed whis- 
pers and chill shuddering. Just so 
people won’t stumble over cables, 
music racks and stray announcers, 

the studio will be touched up with 
luminous paint. 

~ * s ®*& 

VEN Lawrence Tibbett has suc- 
aD cumbed to the “protest” lure. 

Together with those people 
who think something in their bet- 
ter natures is served when they 

“rise up in protest,” the lusty bary- 
tone is directing his formal dissent 
against “musical snobs” who ob- 

|ject to genuine American music of 

the sort being pounded out on Tin 
Pan Alley. 

So tonight, during his broadcast 

on WMAL at 8:30 o ‘clock, the opera 

singer will try something he prob- 

ably wouldn’t before ‘the concert 

hall coterie—the singing of “St. 
Louis Blues” and .“Alexander’s 
Ragtime. Band,” which he asserts 
marked the birth of a school “for 
the first time American in color.” 

' The same thing was tfied by 
£' Alexander Woollcott, in his Sun- 

day night spot. But Woollcott, who 
looks the picture of the typical 
“protester,”, but who is too astute 
an old owl ‘to believe anything was 
ever won by “rising up,” paid a 
tribute to Irving Berlin, another 
Tin Pan Alley neophyte, by in- 
cluding a World War ditty about a 
reluctant dish washer on his pro- 
gram. 
Unwittingly, perhaps, Tibbett is 

edging himself back into the graces 
of those “musical snobs” by salur- 
ing the lorgnette crew with “The 
Barber of Seville” selection, “Largo 

and two. oa, ot 
Spirituals, 

T the request west of Mrs. Calvin 
Coolidge, who. does not 
wish her remarks to be 

on the ocecasion of 

Memorial Library at the Wom- 
Ret blican . en's ae Repu Club, 

the dedication of the Coolidge 

uled broadcast of that event, 
which was to have been heard 

today at 4:30 p. m. 

EORGE WASHINGTON 
marked down in his diary 
that “many maneuvers were 

performed by the uniformed cadets 
and an elegant ball and supper 
were given that night at Gadsby’s 
Tavern.” That was on his birthday, 
February 11, 1799, when many gen- 
tlemen lifted their tankards and ex- 
postulated: “Egad! Egad!” 

This afternoon at 3 o’clock more 
uniformed men... from Fort My- 
ers, Va... . will gather with officials 
over at Alexandria, Va., where 
Gadsby’s still waves a sign at the 
passerby. A check for starting res- 
toration work on the historic hos- 
telry will be handed to the Tavern 
Corporation by the Citizens Bank of 
Alexandria, reminding how the Fed- 
eral Housing Administration pro- 
motes loans. 
And as the ceremony gets under 

way WJSV will have mikes avail- 
able so that speeches by Gov. 
George Peery of Virginia, Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson, Admiral Cary T. 
Grayson, and D. R. Hunt, State ad- 

Virginia Tanning 

Plant to Reopen 

Luray Factory Gets U. S. 

Loan After Shutdown. 
Luray, Va. Oct. 29 (Spl.).—Ac- 

cording to information from one of 

its owners, Thomas Deford, of Luray 

and Baltimore, the Deford Tanning 

Co., here, idle for more than a year, 

will resume operations within . the 
next few days. The starting is the 

result of Government loans wane: for. 

refinancing. 

Hundreds of men have ian idle 

since the plant suspended work, 

on FERA and CWA activities in 
Luray and Page County. Many 
others who lost jobs when the plant 
closed’ have obtained tempor porary 
bm in helping build the Skyline’ 

According to Mr. Deford’s notice, 

be given it. The Deford Tanning| 
Cv. had been operating in Luray 

down. 

Pom manta @ 

"Post Classified Ads fill 

won 4200 | phone Nati and 
Post Ad-Writer. tad i ehiad 

Many others. have been subsisting. 

all old laborers who want work will Fioin 

more than 40 years before the shut- | 11: 

ministrator of the Federal housing 
jact, may be heard. 

since 1843—songs like “I 
Dreamt That I Dwelt in 

Marble Halls” and “When Other 
Lips and Other Hearts”—will create 
a little nostalgia tonight when the 
Beauty Box Theater presents “The 
Bohemian Girl” on WRC at 10 

Mi since 1 dear to generations 

o’clock. 
Miss Anne Jamison, young Cana- 

dian soprano, will sing the role of 
Arline, the girl of noble birth, who, 
kidnaped when very young, grows 
to womanhood in a gypsy camp. 
Frank Parker, star of mafty mike 
series, will take the leading male 
part. This light opera is from the 
pen of Michael William Balfe, Irish 
composer. 

The Post Radio Time-Table 
Tuesday, October 30 

s 

Washington Eastern Standard Time, . 

| 316M —-SS0KC | 47608 630KC | 
) WOL WJSV 
| 229--1.310KC | 206M—1,460KC 

whereas wily Eye-Opener . 

‘Sons of Pioneers|Suashine ag 
‘Doctor of Blues|King’s Men .... 
Variety Hour. . Saari Upper Pe 

F ee Clock ../Sun Dial ..... 

*e ef @ « 

Landt Tric . 

06 G2 Go Oo =~) 3 2 4 OO asus axSus as 

greet ee onctionel 

Lew = 4 

“ 

“ 

“ 

+“ 

“ 

“ 
Se «8 ef & 

Mail Bag ..... 
5\Don Hall Trio. . 

ied Taylor 
9:45|Mrs. H. Hagner. 

News ..........|Top o’ Morning. . 
Breakfast Club ..|One-Man Band. . 

“ .++|Pick-Me-Ups .. 
.-+|Police Flashes. . . 

Arthur Godfrey’ 
.|Movie Reporter! 

sd Happy Days Pe 
*- oe 88 ef © 

10:00 \Press News .... 
10:15|Clara, Lu ’n’ Em) 
10:30 Down With Diane 
10:45|Morning Parade.| Press News .... 

Edward MacHugh! 
Castles of Romance 
Today’s Children. 

Press News ... 
Bill and Ginger 
Dale Wimbrow. 
[POST Program 

Sel eee! ennmassssiag esi®SnsiasausigSeasigs 
Variety and Valec 

Ti iT “ 

uy Egan iataeen 10:30 
10:45 

4“ 

“Your Child” .. 
Shades of Blue 
Keenan & Phillips 

11:00; “ 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45) 

Honeymooners .. 

Marine Band . 
Listening Post ...|Morning Parade . 

“Old Songs ......|Pet Milky Way. 
-| Alex Semmler | 

.|Charlotte Harriman Navy Band ... 
. [Sticks and Keys... es 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 
12:00\Edward Wolter . Marine Band ea 
12:15|Honeyboy, S’fras 
12 :30|Merry-Go-Round 
12:45|Merry Madcaps | “ “ 46 

‘ Bob Fallon’s 

Farm, Home Hour| Betty Jane . 

Voice of Exper.) 
Beauty Advisor ~ 
Shelvin’s Orch. 

Orchestra’ 

oe of the hie 

1:00\Rex Battle’s | 
1: :15/ Ensemble’ 
1: 30| Music Guild .... | 
1:45; “ * .|Beulah Croft ... 

Vic &«Sade......Betty Gould ... 
.|Ragamofins ..... 

Hollander’s Orch. 
Mirror Reflections. 

Rhythms ...... 
G. Hall’s Orch. 

.-| Velas Ensemble} 
Pat Kennedy... 

sé 

if 

2: 00) ‘<< 

2:15) 
at ee Quartet ; 
2:45\Gus Van . 

; Log of Day.. 

Smackout . 

..-}Old Favorites . 

Nellie Revell..... 

Stephen Barry. . ..|Helen Trent. . 
Roads of Romance — of the 

e Air RSuSliaASasiasa NNNW 

3:00) ‘Ma ‘Perkins. . 

| Music Magic ae 

- | Tucker’ s Orch. : . | Garrick’s Matinee ea Tavern 

«| Variety Hour .. 

.|Crane Calder ..... 
; Sports Review ra 

4:00|\Chick Webb’s 
4:15 Orchestra 

4:30|Mary Reynolds. 
4:45|\Dr. Bern’d Sachs| Tea 

‘Katherine Palmer 
|Betty and Bob... 

Bavarian Orch. .. 
. ae 

“ee Little House _. 
Science Service. 

ee Se oe 
eerer 

= mh hb bi Ww Ww Ww eenslass 
5:00|\Sundown Revue. 
5:15/|Sterney’s Orch.. 
5:30/Chasin’ the Blues| 
5:45/A. C. Case ..... 

News 
Souvenirs 

Your snes 

“eee eee Bob Fallon’s Orch. Jack. “hikcweaal 
Orphan Annie .. | *| Rhythms 

2. | Gov't hep es. Ships oyes.| 
eeeeees 

NIGHT PROGRAMS 
6:00/Musical Bulletin! 
6:15\Jimmy Allen .. 
6:30\Press News .... 
6:45|Billy Batchelor. 

Milo Reno. . *e eee 

Cugat’s Orchestra’ 
Ac’ding to Kimball 
\Lowell Thomas.. |S 

ae eae ep er es: : 
oday in Spor Donal ) 

J. eg oka Music : 
tamp Club . ‘Piano Ac’ rdions| | 

00\Henry Fletcher. . S Aady 
visit and Glenn Di 
7: 

7:45|Frank 

o Dramas 
Edgar A. Guest. . 

. | Strickland Bind i 

combi ginle are 
‘News .... pab iage 

ies Jan & 
ust 

Judy| Jack Smith ... 
Boake Carter 

(rime Clas ..s.-}Brad and Al . 
Five-Star Fi 

§ ogre - 

i A me Or. 

vi Jona 

News 
Nil sei 

Carl. 
11:45) ' Oe ue eeniedeeens 
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ask for a| 
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Fr tide Wins. 

In Soccer League 

Frederick; Md., Oct. 29 (Spl.).— 
Frederick defeated Brunswick, 2 to 

0; Middletown champions last year, 

blanked Mount. Airy, 5 to 0, and 

Emmitsburg set back Walkersville, 

5 to 3,:in the county soccer league. 

Frederick victory enabled the local 

team to move on even terms with 

Middletown and Emmitsburg for 

first place in the a race. 

Substitu Ll, 
Smith. Field goal—Michaek. Penalty eal 
—Rice. Ree eer. Two 40 

eeee ee eer eeeeee ec eee e 

Penalty _-W. Muay. 
‘Time—Two 40-minute 

ie me—Two 40-minute periods 

————E EEE ae 
— nn NNOR—On Sunday. 28. 

at _ residence, 2136 I at +01 sporth- 
NIEL J.. the be Peer 

eens 
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ee «f 
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Eyes ‘Toward 
Middies 

Encounter Is Slated 

in Annapolis. 

East. 

33 -0. 

Stronger Eleven. 

ton did. 

ee Report Seen 

Continued from Page 18. 

h| cover if Col. Hammond was spoof- 
pePpPp ing him with his cries of poverty, 

) | attempted today to inspect income 
tax returns filed in March of this 

; | year: coyering 1933 incomes, under 
the. belief.that the law was retro- 

"| active. 

prior returns.” 

turn and charge a fee of $5. 

| Navy Grid Team 

Continued from Page 17. 

double emergency exists, 

a capacity crowd. 

DIED. 

H streets 

tober rd a. 
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wo we ee 7 
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Deal 
Funerals 

India nt ape n 
Wins Ninth 
Straight 

Former Plater Steps Out 

in Front of Stake 

Horse Fiéld. 

| Generals Turn 

|Teams Met Last in 1932; 

EXINGTON, Va., Oct. 27 (Spl.). 
With their last home game of 
the season down in the record 

books, the Generals Monday will 
turn their attention to the Navy. 
No traditional; rivalry will be re- 
newed, and no conference hopes 
will be involved for Coach Tex Til- 
son’s eleven, but there will. be un- 
usual jnterest in the ga because 
of the Generals’ stand against 
Princeton, classed along with Navy 
as one of the great teams of the h 

ARRAGANSETT PARK, Paw- 
. 29 ‘ 

Percy M. Pike’s Indiantown, 
a former $1,500 plater, stepped out 
against stake horses today and reg- 
istered his ninth consecutive vic- 
tory in the mile feature. 
a wonderful ride from Maury 
Peters, an apprentice jockey, and 

out the Branncastle Farm’s 
Proud Girl by a neck after an ex- 
citing stretch duel. 
Mad Frump showed, six lengths be- 

C. V. Whitney’s 

In the 6-furlong coféature, Hal 
Price Headley’s 2-year-old Fort- 
springs won after catching the fad- 

Marty Madden's 
High Image, at the last turn. 

The triumph of the 4-year-old 
Indiantown was outstanding in 
every respect and brought him to 
within one victory of the platers’ 
record set a decade ago by Carefree, 
George Alexander’s Canadian cam- 
paigner, which died only last week. 

Arlington .Downs 
Feature to Siskin 

Washington and Lee and the 
Navy have met on the gridiron only 
twice, according to available rec- 
ords. The first game was played in 
1916, the Generals winning, 10-0. 
The two institutions did not meet 
again until 1932, when the Mid- 
shipmen trounced the Generals, 

Washington and Lee will take a 

.| substantially stronger eleven to 
| Annapolis for the game next Sat- 

urday, an eleven rated better than 
the team that lost to the Navy crew 

— in 1932. And barring injuries, the 
Generals will have their almost 

b+! impenetrable forewall to start the 
game and probably cause the Sail- 
ors to take to the air as Prince- 

Cloud d’Or Sets Early Pace, |! 
Fades and Is Second. 
Arlington Downs, Tex., Oct. 

with D. McGown up, raced from 
behind to win the $1,000 Port Ar- 
thur Handicap, feature of the Ar- 
lington Downs program. 
covered the Waggoner course if} 
1:08 2-5. The distance is 150 yards 
short of 6 furlongs. 
Cloud d’Or, carrying 108 pounds 

with Jimmy King up, set the early [ 
pace but failed to last and finished 
second, with Mr. James third. 

Siskin’s victory was worth $700 
to his owner, R. T. Watts, and re- 
warded his backers with mituels 
of $4.20, $3.10 and $2.30. 

Want Basket Ball Games. 

The Lawrence Club has a gym- 
nasium for tomorrow night and is 
anxious to book a game. 

As Holdouts’ Aid 

Commissioner Hoey said, “We 
have received many queries similar 

ke | tO Johnson's with respect fo 
55, publicity of returns in the reve- 

7inue act of '34. Paragraph A pro- 
vides that all returns shall be open 

t| to public inspection beginning with 
the file on this year’s income. It 
should be noted that the section 
does not permit examination of 

Section 

Kenilworth Booking. 

The Kenilworth 100-pounders are 
The new forms, which must be . Call Lincoln 0334. 

filled out in 1935 by the taxpayers, , 
will be bound in a sheaf and placed 
ns st 2 rg order in the office 
n which it was returned. If the 
form is not filled out Unele Sam| "Seon y % 
will fill it out himself from the re- 

AUCTION SALES 

ian bo Street} wre 

Trustee’s sale of of the valuable 
eight-story and basement 
brick and limestone apart- 
ment hotel known as “The 
Jefferson,” located at the 
northwest corner of Six- 
teenth and M streets north- 

Takes Needed Rest 

played in a major portion of every 
game this season, has a badly 

t | sprained ankle as a result of the 
Penn fracas, it Po Be ws today, 
and may not be in shape by Satur- 
day. Bob Mandelkorn and Jack 
Mini will get the assignments if the 

tions e 
deed of trust y %- ~ e's vk Sd 

Inc. Dela 

The Navy contingent anticipates 
ja stiff fight from the Generals and 

a tine staff of mentors tomorrow will 
begin some special pointing of their 
charges to meet the style of attack 
employed by the Virginians. Mean- 
while, officials of the Navy Athletic 

ra Association are preparing to handle 

a ae 
vorgr tf Saturday, October 27. 1934, 

belo usband of Char- 
lotte Voigt and father of Edward au 
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’ northwest. er eash 

thom, the aneve, Cape. 68 a Tuesday, purene ann} gen = 
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Sharkey Best Foe, _|BUs 
Declares Carnera|. 

Italian Is in South America 
for Boxing Tour. 

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 29 (#).— 

Primo Carnera, former world 

heavyweight champion, arrived to- 
day by airplane en route to Buenos 

can boxing tour and said he hoped 

to have another chance to fight Max 

from him. 

The big Italian, asked to list the 

best fighters he had met, said Jack 

Sharkey, from whom he won the 

title, was the best. 

Carnera is scheduled to meet 
Paulino Uzcudun in Buenos Aires 
and then return here for a fight 
with Vittorio Campolo. He has met 
and defeated both before. 

55-Yard Pass Made. 

Philadelphia, Oct. 29 UP).—A 55- 
yard the longest ever seen 
here— thrown in a football 
game by Ardell Passell, former 
Franklin and Marshall College half- 
back. The pass enabled Passell’s 
team to tie All-York. 
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room, foyer, kitchen and bath... .$82.50 HERMAN E. GASCH old. Georg cetown, overlooking Montrose rage oe 

r n fine condition; sood-s 
fget Resident rues INC, eS nen a. B ARG AINS rooms, elec: feitig. Reduced $2,000 for | FOR FARMS. homes and business prop- 

, ONLY $60!-Modern 6 rm. brk.: good lo- immediate sale; terms. erty ca erndon + or “J. 

penn atone ee ee | EE an ste EB nase | mary er Sea nee Reet | _5._o- faites. Benton Ye . ne u ’ = . = 

. ° looking - Government bark. near LARGE LISTING farms, suburban and 
‘TH ST. TERRACE—Very desirable de} E'ipg¢ Commercial Wardman Park Hotel, within. walking | waterfront property. RB. D. Lillie, 266 
tached home; .8 rooms, 2 baths, maid's distance of the downtown. Nine rooms, Carrol st.. Takoma. D. C. GE. 3300. 

Th PRESIDENTIAL reas ane bath: oll neat; 2-cat sarage. Z two baths. frons and rear porches. hot- i et 
a ater a ° urner, hardw POTOMAC RIVER colonia 

e 4 one floors. Easily arranged into separate homes. ducking shores, farms. Write for 
S N.W 5342 41ST NW.—$70.00; eight rooms an apts. if desired. Terms arranged. booklet and list, The Maryland Realty, 

1026 16th Street N.W. poh ER a IR 1 Be inv. yp. | SHANEON & LOCEHS ‘ 1511 Guilford ave., Baltimore. Md. 
1505 ST. Nw. NA ONAL 345. 

‘Désirable apartments consist- Logs Feros’ ATS. i 2645 Conn. Ave. N.W. inna $59 DO WN—B- acres: on {£004 gravel rd: 
ing of from one room and bath MODERN pri 

wooded. NAtlh 3753 "ot ATiantic 5205-J. 

WANTED—REAL ESTATE 76 
Post: Classified Ads.—Nationa! 4200. 

white or colored i. 
, GARVEY. 1126 Vt 

ntial. 
ave.; Dist. 

CASH for houses in D Cx frame or bricx. 
confide 

4508. 

MODERN 
about $175, 

do 

cash yes one 
. LL EIST Co.. 

oe 86 NAt. 8500. 

ntown ‘apartment building 
| Bove client who will pay 

S—PETS * 
ecg Ads.—Nationa! 4200 

PU cker apeniel 20 
terriers; pons ar 
reasonable... J, H. 

, 

and smooth fox 
hy; farm raise’ 
Taneytown, 

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE 83 
Post Classified Ads.— Nationa) 4200. 

a just 

‘ less than the new 
price. Seldom 9 N.., able to offer such 
value in a really fine piano it to- 

__ day. Homer L. Kitt Co., 1330 G st. nw. 

PIANO—Late aoaei mabens 
apartment we Eo A lovely 
} ae a full-size keyboard. U 
for only a short time, it is in splendid 
condition. Pa pl and coms Zs 
purchased by rape who will co 
spe weekly af egy of $2. totaling $140, 
omer tt Co.. 1330 Gs 

PIAN . better a 9 t up 
rights, an ually well-voiced maid 
well-built Lagheunneaa. It has been loaned 
out for about 3 months and looks and 
plays Now $265. Pay i 
down, balance monthly. Homer L. Kitt 
Co., 1330 2 st. 

Anne model; walnut _ 

ree ng , ae $5 down, 
balance monthly. - L. Kitt Co., 
1330 © st. 

PIANO——We have a well-built, late model 
baby grand, just traded in, Sr can be 
purcha for only $ eal buy 
at this low price. say $5 “down, balance 
monthly. Kitt's, 1330 G s 

PIANO—Hallett & Davis m vaget in 
good condition. A splendid ae 4; 
AT for the small home. Unusual at 
tana’ ha $3 down, $5 monthly. Kitt’s, 

5. 
See this vaiue. Ritt's. 1330 G s 

PLAYER~-PIANO—A used, vsconaitinsed in- 
strument, with a strong, responsive. ac- 
tion. Reduc ed to $79. | Se $1 own. 
$1 weekly. Kitt’s, 1330 Gs 

PIANO STUDENTS—Yow can save money 
by taking advantage of our combination 
offer—both piano and a complete course 
of 78 gical lessons for only $2 per 
weekly lesso re no other 
charge. vou pay for 5 lessons in ad- 
vance and. the plano is delivered to your 
ome immediately. The lessons are 

given in our studios at hours to suit 
your convenience and under the super- 
vision of competent instructors. Special 
children’ . courses. Homer L. Kitt Co., 

s 

PRACTICE pianos for students. We have 
Just brought over from the shop seven 
such upright pianos that can be bought 
at prices like $35-$40-$50-$75 on terms 
as low as $1 weekly. —Lapecoaed Jordan 
Piano Co., 1238 G st 

RADIO—Phileo model 118- x. Regular re- 
tail sale price $100; won in contest: never 
used; 90-day guarantee; delivered: will 

_ Sell for $85. NA. 4483, Apt. 401. 

ATOR—We have on hand one 

APARTMENT GRAND cee 

We will resell this grand 
rms as low as $2 week- 

REFFRIG GERA 
slightly used electric refrigerator: in 

A FEW WASHERS, used; refinished and Foee ag en: to so at a bargain price. 
look like new: ss iow as $19.75. nw 
Harris Co., 2900 14th nw.: COl. 0100. _ RESTAURANT equipment. chinaware, of- 

co— f You ¢ ce furniture, store fixtures. cash regis- 

“ae D—Here's one for, $900 on terms ters. Edgar Baum, Inc., 914 E st. nw. 
a low as $2 weekly a Jordan eI Ee 
Piano Co.. 1239 G st SHOTGUNS—USED 

Winchesters. Remingtons, L. C. Smiths, 
arernnes and others in various mod- 

All used guns guaranteed. 
TENDLER’S %13,D St NW. SALES CoO. 

woods. Royals 
priced $1 
143) E. Capito! st.; 

CLEARANCE gh fae age Under- 
&c.i 

0 up. American Suagurine Co.. | TYPE 
0082. an 

ter 
ly. _Atthur “Jordan Piano Co,, 1239 G ALL GRAND— Will. sell a 4-foot 6-inch. 
st. 2S “ee . : soermaee +0 

isiKET UPRIGHT—Just what you as it Has deen used for exhibition for 
want; mahogany case, light responsive cores weeks. Ter as low as $2 
action. nice tone. Will sel] for $1 weekly. Will make it easy for you to 
on terms as low as $2 weekly. Arthur =f tw, Arthur Jordan Piano Co., 1 
Jordan Piano Co., 1239 G st 

ARTMENT GRAND—We have beer! in * STOVES—Coai, be pee ome BA ° rices our o stove accep Seltes Gue"ar ate Tals “aand’ nes | trade’ free, deuivery, "New Bhiledspni 
actually had es little use. The case unk Co. 1432 H st. ne. Lin. 10311 
is ma any and it is a well-known | STUDIO COUCHES—1 rust, 1 v reg- 
make. rms can be had as low ag $2 ularly $24.50; close out Bae Ideal 
wanna. 90 pay out. Arthur Jordan Pi- Bedding Co., 622 C s 

ano Co., 1239 G st. nw. TYPEWRITERS — Reconditioned portables 
BEDDING MATTRESSES—Box springs and anc = standar al) §6makes; ait 

Pillows reno.; best prices: prompt del. rb ar ee de te at aS. — 
Wash. Mattress Co.. 319 L sw. NA 6679. nw.: t 5666 

CHEST OF DRAWERS; mahogany. Call | TYPEWRITERS—1 Underwood No. 5 (re- 
Wis. 4775. built); $36.45; 1. Remington No. 10, 

$16.25. “United,” 813 14th nw. NA. 6063. 

WRITERS—Current model 
nd L. C Smiths for rent. 

—— 

Increase the Value of Your Home 
“TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FEDERAL HOUSING PLAN” 

RECOMMENDED SERVICE 177 
‘Post. Ciessifiea Ads. Nationa: 4200 

Builders—C ontractors 

ALTERATIONS REPAIRS 
RENOVIZING 

as tera a 2 to hig Fgh 23 
ven expert superv 

ALL 
est 
on. 

National Engineering Co. 
CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS 
TOWER BLDG NA. 3030. 

Alterations and Additions 
ALI. ESTIM ATES Without 

Obligation 
That pertain to the 

FEDERAL 
HOUSING PLAN 

for improving 

Homes— 

1 vhs plan, | which is being spon- 
by 8S. Governme 

sho 
improve and 

e with Federa) aid 
hand. 

ee ~~ ae on your 
will urnish all 

ree informatio tion = regard 
for such improve- 

: st 

ee Weatber-strippin€ ig” 

ne? Contracting Co., Inc. 
A. Ave. N.W. Dist. 3373-3374. 

ERUCTION CO. CO, | 

you can beautify and improve the comfort, ap- 

pearance and utility of your home. New. ma- 
terials and new methods of construction >for renoviz- 

ing will increase its value. 

| 

The expert services and materials advertised. here will 

put “new value” into your home ‘and every job you 

have done will decrease unemployment and: add to the 

progress of the community. 

Consult the firms listed bere. for information 
about easy. plans to renovize on easy terms. 

| 

RECOMMENDED SERVICE 177 
Post Classified Ads. Nationai 4209. 

Painting—Papering 

~ LEON L. SORRELL 
PAPERHANGING 

1263 Oates N.E. ATiantic 2595. 

Plastering 

2539 Penn. Ate. NW. 

Plumbing 

“BOB” VRANICH 
1634 apy St.. Alexandria, Va. 

Phone Alexandria 471. 
Plumbing. ‘and Heating Contractor. 

LUMBING HEATING 
se STANSBURY © tes 

LI. Open eves. 
rebuilt and reconditioned machine 

Coronas 
Bargains in 

ICE 77 ‘ 
he rt Scans 3 RECOMMENDED. sexy 4200. 1630 25th St. SE. LIL 10156. 

Anchor Fences Heating oH. E. N AU & & CO. 

WIRE TRON--RUSTIC CEDAR ARCOLA HEATING ORNERAL CONTRACTING” REPATES ANCHOR POST FENCES | compicte, ¢ rooms, 900 ft. radiation: no 
615 Colorado Bldg. MK.” TETS. | CARR Bootes: yeas te per: Oar i Radio Service 

Lincoln 8144. 1395 rida Ave. ; ———————— D WEST 
Building Materials FURNACES vactuM = $8 pointes HABE VICE, § I gh? 

HUDSON grin CO te ee eat ce al ack Refeiteration Bu supp.ies. . -, 

inforeing steel. lumber. prick. We. 4. | GR 9670, ~| ELEC. REFRIG. SERVICE 
Serres aa AN R eh ve On all makes, 2030 14th st. nw. DE. 1611. 

Carpentry 2c nik Git | * me, tanh necgea go to 3 rege 19 pu. ty ) 
ios, ag, «in. Red ed gacket. be Siler, CHIMN EYS°S lone — “lowest prices 

cheb | 907 isth nw. Day. NAL 3803, Nite, AD 6520 _T. MoCarthy, 1419 Gol “Fa: 60 
pencrete gen. Tepalts:: reas. ME. 2848. _ oe | VE caer Br bartin, Wie Wooten 

FRED DREW CO., INC. : lron Work | Clean, Service. Phone NOrth 4624-9607. 

WORK : : Sey, Rugs 

| "hore, BEE cone | Architectural ron Works, | sates — mes 
Work, Grate Bars. Wrought Iron Work. SHAMPOO ae - 

EE COR | 462 Maine Av. 8.W. F. J. White. NA 3750.| LUWIN CO., 1725 7TH ST. NO 

arma 5 ores RUGS 4& $2.75 
"Bia ae Seed as r 90" — Barners “ Capital Carpet pers. Oxi2. B16, : 

if aes | — : ow. .|RUGS Mate t7a,72 st ast 
Electric Werk i: -°. \conant . POOR. sary |RSS 'CSS Ree ee” | 

Ele Wiring 9!4 houses. including : Tile Work Blectric Vi iring fix ge a ae 8835. le ¥"" DOMESTIC BURNER RUSK 

Rate rs. Lo et enw. 2048. 1112 8th St. NW mogeine 

Painting—Papering a ee “Keceaso ~ —- 

sons, naa ag jane eo We $5 mails sip siorieg 

PAINTING seers, ate Our shop. JOHN Seek, noe oc 
¥ f £ M. L, SMITH, 1724 W ter nw. Ad. . —— Se tehins 

ry i ‘ae CO" eEttlsee|_cluua mem eet 
ee Seen ‘Ave, NW. Windo 

x w J ERED 

958. ee Ll EE — Shades Wi oats Sie ws ain 

wooD—Best a 
ered any “ regan oak 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
dere = me | jatee Ot building. 

eet 
6. 2x10, ot y Ve Pm 

ard. win s 
= a, Pipes, radia 
ng. ne. wa usus 
fine condition and aunt oie reaso 

Suitable for nee Dp ;. 4 
Yarrow, pa - . “Heine, 150 h. Pp. 
ea.; 2 Kewanee. 100 h. All have oli- 
burner gauene nt, pu 
valv 

“STEEL BUILDING 
Bolted construction. he = a asbest 

sides d f ar ately m1 15440 
ft. bighe condition. aaa” be eas 
taken down and "pessnat 

Newman Wreckin, Oa. Inc. 
. SALES 0 ; 
Corner 19th and C sts. nw. ME. ___ ME. 6511. 

MERCHANTS’ SPECIALS 84 Aa 
Post Classified Ads.—National 4200. 

CENTRAL CLEANERS 
Hats cleaned and blocked, = col. 5312. 

half SHOE a ag > me Ladies’ shoes 
soled with okay stitcher fike new 
Enterprice. livery. Oall MEt. Mint. 6619. 

BUICK 33 Sh mote 
¢ y. ae well '% Deaiream ail ndings the mea ite * Cay. 

= | please the motor aulet 

“EM sheng &. ORME 
17th and M Sts. NW. 

CHEVROLET 
1931 Coach. In mighty sood ition 

reen a 9 Sa wheels a ‘ 
war for business e tatnily use. Only 

"HANDLEY MOTOR CO. 
__ 3730 Ge Georgia Ave. 

CHEVROLET 
tically new car? - 

~ 

fires = door. 

cular oreatT 
. Te 

1355 Conn. eae 

SPECIAL every Monday a nd Tuesday; 
Haid Hat h +g Liberty Valet Service, 

ees ae s Nor Ase MEX $195 Seen 

ae pa $1.95 
“WEREERD a guts raga, $5. 50 
GLASSE 4 on 

COAL 4A 
Post Classified Ads.— National 4200 

JOHN A, EDELIN 
All Best Grades—Prompt iv 

1640 B St sf Piece 347 

B WATEINS. 
COLONIAL COAL ALL OTHER 
COKE—ICE—DELIVERIES ALL O 

843 LONGFELLOW N.W. GEORGIA 1847. 

ALLEGHENY COAL CO. 
“FOR BETTER-HEATED HO 

Telephone ATilantic 4375. 

SAVE NEY on your fuel bills! 
wait for cold weather? Call NA. 391 
now. Select firepla kindling, stove 
wood. atthedetin and bituminous coal. 

H. E. GLOTZBACH CO. 
Lowest Rates—_Best Coals. Wood—Fuel Oil. 

923 12th St. N.E. Lincoln 0033. 

COAL SERVICE CALL 

BOYD FUEL & FEED CO. 
2507 Michels Ave. SE. Lincoln 7073. 

STEUART & BROG.., 
ra a3. - Heating Service.” 

138 ear a N.E. Lincoin 
coal.’ COLON ‘blue 

all brands. 
L COAL. 

Yellow Tae service 
FP B. WA Ss. 

ADams 5109. Sth st. nw. 

~ KEYSTONE CiAL CO. 
COLONIAL & ALL EI:DS OF COAL 

1240 Pa. Ave. 8.5. Lincoin 8330. 

___Post Classified Ads.—National 4200 

A A ST. SE., 1418 and 1420—2 brick ho 
5 and rooms, hot-water heat. . 
tricity, gas, garage, only $3,800 each, to 
be sold on easy terms. Phone Adams 
8563 or call at Newsom's, 1110 H st. ne. 

WANTED—TO BUY 87 
Post Classified Ads. -National 4200 

1203. 

ALL KEINDS of pin te oy Meg 
vases and china wanted: y high- 
es* cash prices. oe atone!” 1196 

ANTIQUE J watches, inst Tul 
coins. goid teeth ‘sliver mus. inst.; 
Prices Schiller’s, 4 Oth st. st., 8 nw. 

ANTIQUE Ewe gold nn sata. ‘sil- 
ver watches, diamonds, &c.: highest 
prices Gold Refining. Inc., 400 12th naw 

BOOEKS—Top prices for good books and 
old prints; any quantity. Bargain Book 
Shop, 808 9th 

Luxe model 
_ stove. 

fied Ads. 

MODEL AIRPLANE 
stock’ of baisa, aes ¢ 5 
Aviation Supply, 1 213 

SUPP 
wire, &s. 

n 

GAS R ete A consoles and table tops. 
; $10 credit 

Capital. 1524 L st. 

uick service prevails with Post st Clasai- 

on your © 
_ a 

RADIOS 
ON 

Eye st. 

“ai Bila CREDIT pie 
National 
“ 

OFFICE FURNITURE—A large assortment 
- b png Pore 4 ~ low prices. H. Baum Baby Grand » PHILCO 

n, st. nw. ull tine o co Ra- 

AINT—Pure linseed oil, 80¢ gal.;: wa $20 dios for the’ home. 
able ae close pon fi.45. eal; white snd o 1 ' 

s w 

siatoe FOR RENT—-Up., $3.50 and $4 Name Your wn terms 
mo. Finest rental stock in Washington. 
NA. 3655. W W. Kimba!! Co., 721 llth nw. MANHATTAN AUTO & RADIO Cf 

PIANO— Used Schubert upright: : suitable 
or prac cee $ also several other rea + - 
bargains at $50, $60 Pay down, 1706 7th St. N.W 
$1 weekly. Kitt’s. 133 Gs 

PR ee Se 

. My 

Another Great Combination Offer! 

A Handsome, New 

VIOLIN 
and a Full Course of 

50 Lessons 

For Only 75 cents 
Per 

Lesson 

There is no other charge. All you 
are required to do is pay for 5 lessons 
in advance to show your sincerity of 
purpose. You take the instrument 
home at once. This offer includes a 
complete violin outfit. The lessons 
are given at your convenience in our 
private studios under the supervision 
of experienced, competent instructors. 
Hear our students perform on the air, 
WOL, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fr days 
at 5:45 and the Children’s Hour on 
WOL, Saturday, 11:00 a. m. 

Homer L. Kitt Co. 
1330 G ST. ' Knabe Pianos 

nw.; DI. 5007. Open eve. CONCR MIXER—Rex bag. Le Roi C. Smith and Corona Typewriters, 
Engine. Good condition Reasonably Inc., 1018 15th st. nw. WA 11. BOOKS— Al) kinds: highest omer daia, 
priced. J. Cohen, 4120 14th st. nw any quantity: elso sta ee ae 
Apt. 2. TYPE RS—Guaranteed one year: iow and prints. MEt 5415 riman's 

FINEST Sineae” fanmic prices: terms: we rent, tag exchange Book Shop. 933 G st, nw. (No wien 

ture ener fl pr Ege ugs, worth | Standard Typewriter Co. 723 10th ow | Booes6—Pinely bound sets. 
13.000, for = Will exchange for | VICTROLA, with records; handsome ma- Britannica: eoele eee n parehase a 
ome, vetued rome Quantico, .. $20,008, hogany console case; $5. 1625 Newton nw. ee 1322 P; 0860. 

oe Be WALL PAPER—Speciai room iots. $1.25: | DES Op prices pal 
IXTURES. sufficient for ceiling. side walls, border: oaiiets tore ota atocks o 

RUDOLPH & > W room 10x14x8: wide selection. Walter elcanains Call DI. 8112; prompt at 
1332. New York Ave. N.W. NAt. 4870 | Morgan Co. Inc. 42] loth nw NA, 7888. FURNT RE- RE—Used, t aaa bought; See 

= . " Pa stric 
PRIGIDAIRES—Biggest bargain ever of- — Rn gengecnte, |. ae PURN E 

fered; 5 cu. ft.; in good working order; ard cord: prompt delivery: part orders. — and aa goods boug nt 
$44.50; get yours while they last; open Berwyn ised aa joe + * quick service, ca 

FORNET URE Homonens and office furni- 
ture wanted at once; highest cash prices, 
Call A. Margolis Furniture Co., ME 9533 

FURNITURE—Spot cash: at kinds: highest 
prices paid. Call Atlantic 4029. 

GOLD OR PLATINUM AND 
SILVERWARE AND GOLD ; ANY 
CONDITION: WE HAVE VU. §& GOVT. 
LACENSE AND 4 
A A AHN, C.. 42 YEARS A os st NW INC. 4 

GOLD. SILVER. antia om. 
watches: any sae. ner of r broken every: 

__easht ne. oe 

HOUSEH ss 9 rm. 
suites: “if ray: We buy everything 

used ina vil kinds prompt service. 3063. 

“"pousht be Rok a estab "Wash © dea on 
uis Abrahams. 71] G 

PIANO—Want to rent very small upright; 
best of care given: corms must rea- 

_ sonable. Call CLeve. 1263. 

SPOT CASH PAID 

OLD GOLD, ‘SILVER, - 
on ACHES, DIAMONDS 

soweire old teeth . 0 S Gov- 

SNES ‘gi8 F St. NW. 
WANTED—AUTOMOTIVE 88 

Post Classified Ads.—Nationa! 4€200, 
’ . ’ "31 

CASH ist. ae 4 ae sth 
Chesapeake Auto Co.. 1102 lith st. se. 

CASH for your car. regardless of condi- 
tion. Auto Parts Corp.. 3289 M st. nw. 
WEst. 0111. ff 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR 

Highest cash prices paid for your 
Ford or Chevrolet or any other 
make, or will pay unpaid balance 
and give you difference in cash. 
See Mr. Barnes, 1729 14th st. ow, 

GARAGES 
Post Classified Ads.—National 4200 

$3 EACH—Individual r osoer 
3 got 15th st nw. kpols. to Sehi 

AUTO REPAIRING 91 
Post Classified Ads.—National 4200, - 

TENTIFIO BRAKE RELINING: 
PLYMOUTH. 

W. 5S. PRA 

BARNES MOTOR CO.’ 

MOTORCY CLES 
Post Classified Ads:—Na 

1 

ES Tnaian Scout ut ae sist st. ete 

Post Classified 

CHEVROLET : 
lent genet ion tate 

1355 Conn. Ave. 

AUTO TRUCKS—TRACTORS 97 
__Post Classified Ads.—Nations) 4200. _ 

CHEVROLET 
terms. o porto ger 
Gardner wart Motors. B04 
burg . 8138. 

CHEVROLET 1933 a 
by one owner: ver 
ound—motor Algood t 

for this car: $445, 

mele 
per ee 

res; priced low 

SMOOT MOTOR . 
3342 M St. — ; ee 1850. 

a 
ven 

easy 
terms. low. ne Bios fot. 
fe tart 
burg rd. 

tees. SOR eases 

aoe and Ford roadsters from 
1931 1933; Ourisman rea 
Chevr t.. 625 H st. nev 

CHEVROLET 
1933 Sedan, very good paint. 

- 

“ang 
motor, ne tires. ere. r_ sure 
bargain $415 "C, Jyuarantee, 
Terms A 4 trade enings and 

CAPITOL CADILLAC CO. 
1222 22nd st. N 

DODGE strstor.” drive c ° r +} 

ONEY': GAR 
Capitol Heights. Md. * = 

DGE— 1933 coupe; in perf 
ileage: gearen ran heed: “$545. 5 i P. 

_ Steuart, Inc., 

FORD ’32 V8" COUPE 
te very fortunate 

ne having such a are  iodkine os r to offer. 
a ors mars its glossy “anish. 

like new 

MERSON & ORME 
17th and M Sts. Nw. DI. 8100. 

FORD—1934 8-cylinder; will sell at low 
Price; excellent condition: will take 
small car in trade and can atrange 
terms on Phone Lincoln 36 
Mr. Middleton 

FORD 
1929 Tudor Sedan. As clean a ’29 as is 
on the road. This popular model won't 
be in our stock long end you'll have to 
be quick if you want it. shape 
throughout. 

HANDLEY MOTOR CO. 
3730 Georgia Ave. ADams 6060 

yl Roadster;. driven only 
FORD 6.000 miles; preaticaliy Broad. 
new; $475, oe trade. 

CAR CO. 
1615 O St. N.W. DEcatur 5516. 

HUDSON .’31 COUPE 
Smar 

gad a nee oe ~e 4 =m that ~ = 

Quiet and seneoth 

17th and M Sts. NW. 

HUDSON 
1930 Great 8 Sedan. Finished; }black and 
as clean as a whistle 
Modern in appearance an 

DI. 8100. 

most exacting purchaser > 
powerful engine is in excellen dition 
and is surely a good buy at $240.°Terms 
and trade. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
1417 Irving St. N.W. 

HUDSON—1934 De Luxe ; - 
strator; $238 off rice. Wastialt ‘Sansa, 
2813 M st. nw.: tomac 2357. 

LA SALLE 
1930 Town sedan, fine ree 4n 
motor in the Ay vai rn Rye) 
surely represents ‘aro cates r say. 
§ va Cc. or PR ae trade. 

nm evenings a 

CAPITOL CADILLAC co. 
1222 22nd st: N.W. nationn 3300, 

NASH } 6-480 ey “ae an epeue’ :denter 
wells, rd: oe spuentionan and perform- 
ance of new car; only Terms. 

M J 
920 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. ATi. 0200. 

1930 club sedan: is- 
h.| P ACKARD tinctive, hi + gid Pe. 

transportation: clean, safe ~— de gt 
only $425. Call Cc 
SKINKER M R, 4216 ‘Foth st. nw. 

"gp ot Otaers priced catty eres ae sarme ually as low. . 
emis , Motor rs. 804 Biadeneburs seg 

1934 sedan. PLYMOUTH 1934 demon- 

Luxe sedan and a s “6” 
are perfect in eve ay s, senses, thal espec 
Prices which make them attractive reduced 
BELL M uO TORS. “tio terms trade 

New x_for are. ng. 

480 radio reese. “Tasteliod: 5 ; plug, Neater: ie 
down, 1 

pe ri ma - - 
tors, eos Bla ensbure ‘rd. . stuart Mo- 

PONTIAC—1934¢ sedan. 
mileage; a new car demoniiralor” ow 
rome son ae 22 a noite a sé. 

sedan 
as Kah im yg as Sine Gee 
Be 7%: 

rd. 804 Bladensburg 

PONTIAC 
sedan. 

the best i “eondition. P 
3d and motor are 
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= mach Accords} RIDE THE ESCALATORS to the Hundreds of Bargains in the fF - 
: d Suit Dismissed = 

fey: 

Piece Rate’ System Agreed 

.. Upon Satisfactory to 

Code Authority. 

Baltimore, Oct. 29 (4).—What was 

Wegarded as one of the most impor- 

tant attacks upon the NRA was 

ended today by dismissal of a suit 

of L. Greif & Bros., men’s clothing 

manufacturers, after an agreement 

between the company and NRA had 

been reached. 

Federal Judge William C. Cole- 

fan signed an order of dismissal 

when the agreement, signed by rep- 

representatives of the NRA, the 

Men’s Clothing Code Authority and 

the Greif company, was presented 

by Leonard Weinberg, Greif attor- 

ney, and District Attorney Bernard 

~ J, Flynn. 

Weinberg and Howard A. Swee- 

ten, also representing Greif, told the 

court the agreement was satisfac- 

tory to the company “without our | 

in any way admitting the constitu- 
tionally of the National recovery | 
act or the men’s clothir : code.” 

NRA and code authorities, how- | 
ever, were said to have accepted a | 
“piece rate” system agreed upon in | 

settlement of the controversy, re- | 
volving around wages and back ° 

compensation, as in complete com- | 

pliance with all their requirements. 
Weinberg said the establishment 

of the “piece rate” system was ac- 
cepted as of June 9, 1934, the date 

the Greif company had contended 
for. 

L. Greif & Bros., Inc., is rated as 

the second largest manufacturer of 
men’s clothing in the world, and its 

action against the NRA, begun in 

July, brought on heated contro- 
versy. The agreement was reached 

some time ago, but Judge Coleman. 

at a hearing before him a few 
weeks ago, refused to dismiss the 
suit until representatives of NRA 
appeared in his court and the agree- 

ment was presented. 

Playmate Shoots Boy, | 

While Playing With Gun We save you steps and we save you money here in 
ae ety OC 0 Sel, Washington’s Most Modern Department Store. And 
Mrs. Roy Barnhart, Route 2, is in| the popularity of our program is evidenced every day 

emi lgrecgericrege, by the throngs of enthusiastic shoppers flooding our 
revolver in the hands of Leslie Se store. Seven floors full of once-a-year bargains for 
Sellers, next-door neighbors. | yourself, your family and your home. A complete 

“~~... The revolver was discharged acci- 

ee eee boys were at Basement Store and the Men’s Bargain Annex also par- 
play. The Barnhart boy’s condition | | 

io . <2 . . ° 79: # 

is critical. 2 ticipate in this event. “Stack the dishes,” if yqu must, 
Drought Area Cattle | this morning. Don’t let anything make you lose out 

penny for Slaughter on the savings being offered today and tomorrow! 

roaonvrows wees 2B 

> - & en er" a 

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 29 (Spl). 

One hundred and sixty-four head of 

cattle sent into Anne Arundel 

County from the arid West a few | 
months ago will be moved to Balti- 
more this week for slaughtering, 
and the meat distributed under 
Federal relief auspices, Stanley E. 
Day, county agent, announces. | 

The cattle were distributed | 
among farms in the Waterbury and 
West River sections, where there 
are better pastures for grazing. 

Events Today 

_ ew bee oe Oe 

Meeting: Federation of Paint and | : Sige ES 3 | | | 

P4 
Varnish Production Clubs, May- | 
flower Hotel, 9:30 p. m. | 

Dinner: National Advisory Com- | 
mittee, National Paint, Varnish and | 
Lacquer Association, Mayflower | Sore 
Hotel, 7 p. m. | cs 
Luncheon: Acquaintance Com- | j | 

mittee, National Paint, Varnish and | 
Lacquer eeenten Mayflower | 
Hotel, 1 p. | 

Dinner: Theta Delta Chi Frater- 
nity, Mayflower Hotel, 7 p. m. | 

Committee Meeting: National | 
Federation of dryers Employes, | 
Mayflower Hotel, 8 p 

Breakfast: Early Birds, Willard 
Hotel, 8 a. m. 

Breakfast: Board of Directors, 
Rotary Club, Willard Hotel; 7:30 a. 

me's 

Luncheon Meeting: Board of Di- | 
rectors, Boys’ Club, Willard Hotel, | 

12:30 p. m. 
Luncheon: Community Chest, 
pene Willard Hotel, 12:30 p. 

» Buffet Luncheon: Women’s Na- | 
tional Press Club, Willard Hotel, 1 

. mM. 
T Ninner: Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra- 
ternity, Willard Hotel, 7 p. m. 

Meeting: Women's Union, Bureau 
of Printing and Engraving, Willard 
Hotel, 8 p. m. 

Meeting: Order of Christian Mya 
tics, Willard Hotel, 8 p. m. 
-. Luncheon: Sigma Chi Fraterniil. 
University Club, 12:30 p. m. 

Dinner: Securities Commission, 
University Club, 7 p. m. 

LAST 2 DAYS FOR THESE SAVINGS 
@ Last 2 Days to Save on Rugs'and + @ Last 2 Days to Save on Women’s 

~ Meeting: Southeast Citizens’ As-/{ : 4 tion, Buchanan School, 8 p. mh. Floor Coverings! Coats and Frocks. 
‘ Luncheon: Civitan Club, Hamil- 

12:30 ; 
ee eel. Santana State Society: @ Last 2 Days to Save on Wanted “ @ Last 2 Days re — on Boys 
ae ton Hotel, 8 p. m. ishi iris’ 1 a Peer: ‘Master Barbers’ Pega House F urnishings ! and Girls Clot ing 

a. Hamilton Hotel, 8 p 
y | penitoul so i Firefighters, Hemil- @ Last 2 Days to Save on Beds and @ Last 2 Days to Save on Suites and 

78 Ladies" Aid Hamline M. Bedding! Occasional Furniture! 
- 

Band Concerts @ Last 2 Day. to Save on Linens and @ Last 2 Days to Sues on Men’s £p- 
Domestics! parel and Furnishings! : | 

prt eet , | @ Last 2 Days to Save on Millinery @ Last 2 Days to Save on Lovely Sie. , 

le. ae iin (65. } and Smart Accessories ! | en Lingerie! 
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; All charge purchases saws’ during the remaining days of Getober will appear on statements rendered December First. 
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